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~1ay 16, 1977 

The House met at 10:00 A.~ •. 

~rr. Sneaker in the Chair. 

~~. SPEAKER: Order, Please! 

Tape No, 2710 

PPESE~I~G PETITIONS: 

'~R. SPEA ... T<ER: The han, member for Port de Grave, 

~ifR. DAHE: Mr. Speaker, I beg }eave to present a petition 

on behalf of the residents of Butlerville, at Shearstown, 

in the district of Port de Grave, 

It is signed by 164 residents,which 

I think is about ninety per cent of those concerned,and 

NM - 1 

the prayer of the petition is as follmvs; "TiJ'e, the undersigned, 

citizerts of Butlerville, Shearsto~, in the district of Port 

de Grave, humbly request and respectfully ask our provincial 

goven..ment, through its Department of Transportation and 

Communications, to give us serious consideration this Summer 

1977 1-rith regard to getting three-quarters of a mile paved 

through our community," 

MR.. NEARY : Hear ! Hear: 

• 

:1R. DAT.-JE: "Towards that end we humbly and respectfully 

submit this petition to the· han. House of Assembly and humbly 

and sincerely ask our provincial government to commit and make 

funds available to have this stretch of road paved, that is from 

Big Bridge to the end of Butlerville." 

A little background, actually, ~fr, Sneaker, 

to this petition, some years ago the government tried chip seal 

in the Province about ten or twelve years ago -

~.fR. NE.-\RY: It did not \Jerk. 

~·~. DA\·lE: - and this is one of the sections that were tried 

and it did not live uo to the exnectations and each and everv 

year t~rough Vinter action, through frost, through - actually 

this type of material has not been able to withstand Winter 

conditions. Each and every year there is considerable patching 

has to be done. And the road now· is in a denlorable condition 

and the cost involved would be very little, very little 
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~·~. DAHE: u'9grading would be required, The minister vJOuld 

have some idea actually to the cost just to lav the black 

top and if they are going to utilize the asphalt plant 

at Springfield, which is about six miles from Butlerville, 

this section could be done at a rather small cost involved, 

~. NEARY: No more than they should do, 

HR. DA'!flE: I do trust that the minister will receive this 

petition on behalf of the citizens concerned. I do trust that 

funds will be made available this Summer and I give it my 

most wholehearted support and ask that it be received and 

laid on the table of the House and referred to the department 

to which it relates. 

MR. NEARY: It is little enough to do, They should do it. 

~ • SPEA:.T(ER: 

~. YOUNG: 

The hon, member for Harbour Grace, 

I would like to support this petition. I know 

that the area up until 1975 was in the district of Harbour 

Grace and I saw over the weekend there a letter in the Compass., 

signed by the residents,or at least this committee,and personally 

I know all of the members of that committee and it is like 

the petition reauests that this three-quarters of a mile 

goes through the community:of Butlerville and the state of the 

chip seal was an experiment and no doubt about it the road is 

in a very, very deplorable condition. 

·, 
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Mr. Young: I do support the petition and I trust that the 

minister will give every consideration if funds are available to 

have that three-quarters of a mile paved. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NrulliY: It is amusing to see the way that government 

members, Sir, get up and support petitions. What we want is not 

support, we want action. Members who get up on that side of the 

House and support petitions should be ready to resign if the 

prayer of the petition is not carried out, -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ 

MR. NEARY: - and not be hypocritical. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I must point out to the bon. 

gentleman that in speaking to a petition, he may support it and 

remark on the material allegation, but the previous remarks I would 

regard as debating. 

~ffi. NEARY: Thank you, Your Honour. 

If members have strong feelings, Sir, on the prayer of 

this petition on either side of the House they must be prepared to 

back them up. Unfortunately I am not in a position to do anything 

about it, If I were I would bring pressure to bear on the Minister 

of Transportation and Communications, and if the minister did not 

do it and I had strong feelings on it I would resign, leave, I would 

not support tbat government any longer. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I have no hesitation at all, Sir, 

in supporting the prayer of the petition .It is only for three-

quarters of a mile of road. Apparently it was three-quarters of 

a mile that was experimented with a few years ago in using the chip 

seal technique. We had three miles done over on Bell Island at that 

time. It did not work. It was a waste of the taxpayers money. I 

do not know who was responsible for it, whose brainchild it was, 

but it was a terrible waste of money. It kept the dust down for 

one year and that was it. And I hope there will be no more repeat 

performances of that kind of extravagance and waste. So I have 
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MR. NEARY: 

no hesitation at all, Sir, in supporting the prayer of the petition. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. MORGAN: 

The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, just a brief comment on the petition 

signed by 160 people of Butlerville, and to clarify a point as well 

that I sincerely hope that by the minister responsible for any 

petition brought to the House of Assembly by him commenting on a 

petition does not automatically mean that what the prayer of the 

petition is asking for will be carried out immediately, and the 

same goes for any backbencher on the government side speaking in 

support or commenting on any petition. 

So in my comment on the petition I will say as I said 

in many other petitions bought forward to the House of Assembly asking 

for road work to be carried out is that the petition and the prayer 

of the petition will be given every consideration by the department 

concerned. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. E . ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if I could say just a brief 

word in support of the petition presented by the gentleman for 

Port de Grave (Mr. Dawe), I think . it is a reasonable request and 

I think it is little enough to ask for. The Minister of Transportation 

and Communications has before the Committee of Supply a request, I 

believe, for $15 million, I am speaking from memory now, but $15 

millions for road paving and purposes to that end this year. I 

do not know what it cost to paye three-quarters of a mile of road, 

what $25,000 , · $30,000 possibly? more than that? Perhaps $40,000, 

perhaps $50,000? I do not know what it cost to -

MR. MORGAN: About $60,000. 

MR. ROBERTS: The minister~ say about $60,000. But whatever 

the cost it will have to be borne sooner or later, and it will be 

less this year than it \vill be next year if we are to judge by the 

past few years in the escalation in prices. I think these people 

have a case on the merits, and I think the case is all the stronger 

because~as the gentleman for Port de Grave said 1 this was one of the 
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dr. Roberts: 

areas where the chip seal experiment was used. Well the chip seal 

experiment was an effort underta~en, gosh I do not know when, I 

guess early in the sixties or the mid-sixties, in an effort to 

see if there wa~ any alternative to black top • It turned out not 

to be a success. There was a stretch down, 1 believe, by Georges 

Brook, between Georges Brook and Clarenville, or Georges Brook and 

Lethbridge, as the gentleman from Trinity North (Mr. Brett), I am 

sure1 is familiar with it, it was tried as an experiment, I believe, 

it was tried as a suggestion of t,he official, it does not matter, 

it did not work -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

~fR . ROBERTS: 

It was suppose: to substitute for black top. 

Yes. It did not prove to be a substitute, and 

indeed we have no found substitute for black top, for asphalt; it 

may not be perfect and it certainly is dear, and getting dearer all 

of the time, but it has turned out to be the only acceptable way 

of paving roads in this Province • 

So I think 
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:~r. P.oberts . 

the fact that t~1ese people a numter of yec.rs 2.fO sort of 

becc.I!'.e guinec. pigs - and the experi!:!ent die! not c.rork - gives 

them an even stronger clc.im. Ancl. there are a number of people 

affected directly by the road. One hundred and sixty ~eople 

have signed the petition. I think that is a reasonable reauest, 

and I 1•70uld hope the mL"'lister, r.-1hen he C01!1.es to carve up the 

I!'.oney that has been allocc.ted to him this year, heeds the 

recuest of these people .in Port de Grave. I ,,,ould say to the 

member for Port de Grave n~~r. Da1·re), ~rr. Speaker, that he ~.;rill 

knm.;r whether anything is to be done or not, because he 'vill be 

invited in to discuss this as have all members on the other 

sj.C.e but none on this side. Anc! 1:ve are seeing this year what 

amounts to the most partisan, political programme ever seen, 

the most partisan, political progra~Ee ever seen. Gentle~en 

on the other side, Sir, have been invited to-by the minister 

or by his officials - to submft, say, if you got X thousand 

dollars, X hundred thousand dollars, tell us ·hovr you -.;.;rant it 

spent. 

}lR. PECKFOP.D: 

YP.. SPEAKEP: 

:tvrp". PE r"t.FOPJI: 

On a point of order, Yr. Speaker. 

A point of order has corr.e up. 

It seems to me that the present line 

that the Leader of the Opposition is taking is debate, that it has 

very little to do with the relevancy of the request made by the 

han. me!!1ber for Port de Grave (l'-fr, Tiawe) in his petition. So, 

therefore, I suggest that the hon. Lea~er of the Opposition, his 

last number of phrases are co!!1pletely out of order. 

To that point of order, '·'r. Spea1·er. 

The hon. Lea~er of the Opposition. 

I AJTI. spec>.kinr.- Lc surport of 8. petition tbE>t see~~s 

so~e pave~ent, and T a~ su~gestin~ to the gentle~an froD Port de Crave 

C'r. ::'a,...;e) r,,:ho 1Jresentec the petition, and to the T.rouse, t'be ~Tav jn 

uhich the governnent allocate their pavement rroEie.s, and I t~in~-: 
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~'r. l?_cberts. 

ttat ncthin~ coul~ be more in orrler, nothing cou~d be ~ere 

relevant, Sir. I am :c0t cebating.If I ·Fere cl.ehc>.ting, I 1-muld 

be denouncin.~ the government for this partisan interference, 

but I a1!l not. I ai!! reerely pointing out that government meT!'bers 

have been invited to the minister's office or to those of his 

officials and said, You have X hundred thousand dollars, and 

how is it to be spent this year? Pnd members on the other 

siC.e have told me - and if hon. gentle"l!'.en Hish, I r.rill name. them. 

But I submit, Sir, since I am speakin~ to the point of orC.er, that 

Hhat I am saying is in order . The governi!'.ent 's action is not 

in order. But M.Y raising the matter, Sir, in this way, I believe, 

is in order. 

~-'1'_. SPEAKEP.: On the potnt of orcter. It Fas subnitterl, I 1:-·elieve, 

that the hon. gentlenan 's remarks broached order on the grounds of 

relevancy. I a!!'. not sure ~·Jl1ether the !'latter of debate r,ras referred to. 

The question of relevancy >-muld not be a factor in ruling it out o.f 

order. I think the remarks were relevant. Ro;.rever, relevancy is not all 

that counts. It is debate, and I would regard the last couple or so 

sentences of the hon. Leader of the Opposition as a debate, and 1-TOuld 

ask him to confine his remarks to speaking on the I!'.aterial allegations. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

~T. • P.OEERTS : Thank you, ~1r. Speaker, and I ~dll have another 

opportunity to denounce the government's tactics. I do support 

the petition, Sir, and I co hope that the gentleman from Port ~-e Grave, 

1J7ho may have good reason to expect this kind of treat!".ent, and I hope 

he does, I hope he will have an invitation to !"eet r.rith the !'.'linister, 

and ,,,ith the minister's officials to discuss the request of these !.Jeorle. 

I "\Trite letters to the minister, and do not even rret the courtesy of 

an anst·Jer. I hone the hon. _'!entle!"an r·rill be e.st·_ec to ~eet ,,T:.th the sinister, 

to ~iscuss this, anrl I hope these peorle -

?-'r. S!'eaker, on a point of orcer. 

Poir.t of orcer. 
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''u_. '~OB.fcA~1 : If t~e hen. p.:entleman is fOing to be 

de':Jating-, w~_ich he see!!)s to be G.oing nm-T , debatine t;,.e ~etition, 

I sincerely hope that he Hi.ll quote me an<! any cornments ~ade 

about me correctly. The han. gentle!l1a.n, the Opposition Leader 

and LTl fact any of his colleagues who have ever -.:-rritten to my 

office always got a reply. 

~!R. ROBEF.TS: ~rr. Speaker, to that point of order. First of 

all I am not debating. I may be baiting the han. minister, but 

that is not debating. Secondly, I can produce letters, a ntJ.Inber 

of letters to the hon. gentleman rN"hich have not been ans>vered, 

including or_e I wrote him last year - and I -.:-lill table it if he 

wants - asking him to table details of the r,ray in 1vhich his 

department gave out snow clearing contracts -v;hich has never 

even been aclr.nor.rledge let alone ansr.;rereC.. 

~'B. . SPE,.-\..JZE?: 

:MP.. ROBERTS : 

Order, please! 

And if the hon. gentleman ~omuld li!o:e others, 

I will produce them, Sir. 

~ • SPEAKEr.: Order, please! 

I a!!'. not sure if the han. gentleman to !!lY left 

got up on a specific point of order or 1;,;hether he used that 

opportunity to make an explanation. H.ot-7ever, the han. e:en tlem?.n 's 

five minutes have expired. 

~A~p'". ROBERTS : I have been harassed by han. gentlemen opposite. 

~"R. SPEP.Y..EP: The han. minister. 

t'P.. MUP.PP.Y : 1'r. Speaker, if I may I t-rould like to rise to 

support this petition, too, because I 'have my reasons, because ~.;rhen 

I r.;ras in a place other than I am nm.;, I am sure that this petition 

"<:·ras a!T'ong manv '-1.unc1refls that I presentee. before this Foese. I do not 

~-:noH :i.f the hon. STJeaker - pe.rha!'IS I sr.oulc not refresh his TI'.eT':'.ory on 

certain matters either. Dut I a~ sure t~at this is one particular one 

that I brought to t'he attentjon of :;overn~ent at that ti!"e 
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requesting that some action be taken. So at that 

time I felt that it •1as not too great an expenditure of o.one~r, 

and t:<e need 1-1as gre3.t, so I 1.vill bring the same message to the 

present ~-1inister of High~.;ays if the money is available at all 

I would certainly like to see it available and help t~ese people 

out who have been suffering for a great rr:any years. And I think 

I am referring to nine or ten years ago. 

AN3J.{E.RS TO OUE$TIONS FOR \VRICH NOTICE HAS RF.:EN r. TVFN 

HR. NEARY: The han. Hinister of ~-1ines and Energy -cvas going 

to get me the answer to a question I asked him about the bus service 

provided by Newfoundland Hydro. Does the minister have the 

infoTiilation? 

~-iR. SPEAKER: If the hon. gentleman has a..11. ans-.;.,rer I will 

recognize him but I do not see anybody standing so I 'vill ~o 

on to routine Order ~o. 6, Oral Questions. 

?:"ill.. SH.:U.UlOOD : The han ~linister of Tourism l-ias standing. 

l'lR. SPEAKER: Well perhaps - was the han. gentle1:1an standing to 

give an answer? 

HR. HICKEY: Hr. Speaker I was attempted to -

1fR. SPEMI?-.: Do ,.,.e have leave to revert? 

~ill.. HICKEY : A point of privilege, Hr. Speaker, to correct an 

article in the ?aner. 

:_..p,, ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the point of order that is not in 

order,Sir, A point of privilege must be raised at the earliest 

possible moment and that was surely t-7hen the House met t"'llenty 

minutes ago, Sr. 

:-fR. lUCKEY: lir. Speaker to that -point of order -

Order please! I tab~ cognizance of '7hat t~e l:on. 

Leader of th9 Cl:>r>osition said,but I can::ot actuall•: a:::~nit a '.:'oi::t 

o: order during a point of privi_lee:e. ~loH one of t:-::e t"':!O natters 

::l..Otl. gentler::an ~etti:1~ up that :Ce ;!ill r-resur::ably r>Jis''. to 
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estc.blisj_ have to establish, if it is a genuine 

point of urivile.~e 'muld 1)e t:,_e prima facie~ and t~1e fact that he 

is raising at the earliest opportunity, but until I ~ave ~eard 

'1ir:: I could not make any decision on t~1at. 

~ffi. . HICKEY: ~irs. Speaker, I could h ave interrupted t he han. 

Leader of the Opposition but out of courtesy I did not. I arrived 

in my seat after the time to rise on a point of privilege s·o this 

is my first opportunity . It is not a big issue, : lr. Speaker, it 

is just to correct a headline in the Evening Telegram of the 

1:veekend. Not a big issue but I suggest a rather important one and 

I want to correct the headline. I certainly do not want it to be 

attributed to me. It simply says "'P'luorid found in rabbit - Hickey 

says test will prove no health hazard in Long Harbour:' But, 

Mr. Speaker,I VJish to point out that kind of headline, that 

headline is in fact just ludicrous. No one in their sane mind 

1v-ould make such a statement because that really covers '"hatever 

test may be done for the ne~t five or ten years. ~~written 

statementlwhich I read in the House on Friday~simply said that 

To date - that the tests done to date, there was no reason to 

be concerned from a health point of vie~v or there ~vas no health 

hazard. I at: no time indicated by inferance or alluded . to any 

such statement that future tests would prove no health hazard. 

I am not prepared to . mal-:e that statement and I ~-muld like the paper 

to correct it. 

~1R. SPEAKER: I do not think it is required for the Chair to make 
• 

any decision on the han. gentleman's remarks under point of ~rivilege. 

As han. members are aware it is very Hell subsidized in Hay, page 

343 " In regard to the explanation of personal matters the House 

is usually indulgent a.1·1.d Hill permit a statement of that character 

to be made ~vithout a_'ly question being before the House '.' 

• 'D 
~'.!...o.\.. Oral questions? 

·m 
•. : U.:\.. SPEAKER: Just about to come to it. 
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: 1R, SPEJ'lZIR: ~·!e h ave reverted to number five so I should 

dispose of that in t he inter~ . 

ORAL nuESTIO:~S 

:.-fR . SPE.:'\KJ:R : lion . Leader of t he Opposition . 

}!R . ROBERTS : A question for the :unister of Transportation and 

CoUlmunications . I am sure he ~as anticipated this; if he :.as not 

he ought to have . He is familiar with the reports that have been 

on t he radio an d in the ne~.;spapers this morning alleging that the 

Royal Cornnission on Transoortation in \vhich this government have 

participated, may - and I stress the t~ord may _ may recommend the 

removal of rail freight service across this Island . T,-Jould the 

mini ster please assure the Rouse tha t he v1ill ensure that 

this is not so ? and I say, Sir, this government have participated 

in this Royal Commisssion, they were consulted, and they were 

involved and i ndeed they participated in the announcement . t\nd could 

the minister also tell us ~·7hat · steps he has taken to ensure ::hat 

the Royal Cow.u ssion does not turn into a execution squad f or th e 

raih1ay in this Province? 

~·fR . SPEA..T{ER : Ron . minister . 

HR. ~ORGAN: Hr. Speaker , 
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nR. l'IORGAN: this morning 1 s reports w·hich 

apparently are cooing out of some interview with an 

official of the 1-'IOT, number one, and an interview with 

the head of the Com..rnission of enquiry in this Province 

into transportation as appointed by the federal 

government, in the national ne't;spaper the Globe and 

r1ail anQ picked up by the local papers here, to say 

the least, it is very annoying and disturbing to me, 

not only the attitude of the Ministry of Transport 

official, but also, if quoted correctly - the statement 

made: and I have not made contact with Dr. Sullivan to 

confirm this so I have to say .if he is quoted correctly -

in saying that his commission could very well recommend 

the abandonment of the C.N.Railway in the Province, I 

would say, to say the least, it is very premature on 

the part of the head of a Commission of Enquiry that 

has just been appointed and getting down to ivork to 

make that kind of an assumption. 

It is the purpose of the 

co~mission, it was agreed upon by the federal and 

provincial adminstrations~that the commission would be 

holding public hearings throughout the Province and 

getting the views and opinions and suggestions and ideas 

from all concerned citizens of this Province. Until that 

is done, I cannot see, I cannot see for the life of me 

how the head of that commission can draiv an assumption 

the way he drew it,if he is quoted correctly in the 

national newspapers. 

!v"..R. SPEAKER: 

questioner. 

i·1R. ROBERTS: 

A supplementary, the original 

£·1r. Speaker, the minister has 

said, If Dr. Sullivan was quoted correctly, and that is 

a reasonable thing to say. \1e have all had experience 

with being misquoted and we know it can happen. ~ill 

the minister get in touch with Dr. Sullivan to ascertain 
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HR. ROBERTS: exactly ~vhat is involved) 

whether Dr. Sullivan was quoted correctly or not? And 

whether it is in the contemplation of this commission 

to recommend-as I say, to become an execution squad

to recommend the removal of rail freight service, 

being all we have, we do not have any rail passenger 

service, but rail freight service across this Province? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Hinister of 

Transportation and Communications. 

MR. MORGAN: Yes, .Hr. Speaker. I have 

already talked to the Director of Transportation for 

the Province this morning upon reading the reports and 

I have asked him to make contact with the commission to 

determine whether or not the statements made by Dr. 

Sullivan, as head of the commission, are correct or not, 

and to determine why he made that kind of a statement 

without getting the opinions and views of all Newfoundlanders 

concerned. 

The latter part of the original 

question, Mr. Speaker, as well was in connection with 

statements made by the MOT people regarding the subsidies 

paid to C.N.R. in the Province. We have known for some 

time the attitude of the Federal Ministry of Transport, 

in fact the Federal Cabinet, with regards to the subsidies 

paid for transportation in this Province, particularly 

the marine Transportation subsidies. As earlier outlined 

to the House of Assembly, they attempted to,in the month 

of March, remove the subsidies totally on all the coastal 

boat ferry services, or coastal ferries around the 

Province. Now they feel that the Gulf ferries are 

dsinko" to quote them in the papers, for the federal 

government subsidies almost totalling $100 million in 

this region. My attitude to that is, and I am sure 

the attitude of this aru~inistration, that the Gulf 

ferry services are an essential link, in fact a part of 
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the Trans-Canada Highway 

network, and under our constitution there is no way we 

will tolerate a reduction in the level of services 

in -that service across our Gulf. 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPE.P-..KER: A supplementary. The hon. the 

member for LaPoile followed by the member for 1dindsor -

Buchans, 

-
HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, could the minister 

tell the House whether the provincial government will 

be preparing a long-term transportation plan which will 

include the operation of the Canadian National Railway 

in this Province? Will the minister be presenting a 

brief to the royal commission making recommendations on 

how they can upgrade and update the rail freight service 

in this Province so it can, not only compete with road 

transportation, but will lower the amount of subsidies 

that are required to keep it operating? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, we will be not 

only putting , forward a brief regarding the operations of 

CNR in the Province, and the CN Railway, but in fact a 

very detailed comprehensive brief to the Commission of 

Enquiry involving all aspects and all modes of transport 

in this Province. At this time I cannot disclose the 

details of that brief to be made. In fact, I would call 

upon, and I would like to see all organized groups in 

this Province, Chambers of Co~rnerce, councils, service 

Clubs, any organizations throughout this Province, 

put forward their vie~ . .vs as well to this Com..rnission of 

Enquiry which I sincerely hope has not drawn their 

conclusions automatically to date. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the hon. the 
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MR. NEARY: minister reassure the House that 

under no circumstances will the railway freight 
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~~. ~TEARY: service in this Province be sacrificed to get a few 

paltry dollars to upgrade the Trans Canada Eighlvay ? 

:.ffi., SPEA_XER: The han. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

MR.. ~ORGA_'l': Mr. Speaker, I 1rTish as the minister responsible 

in this Province that I could assure that, The fact is this 

matter is completely under jurisdiction and control of the federal 

level of government. But I will say that at no time, at no time in 

the past· discussions and negotiations we have had with Ottawa 

involving the upgrading necessary on the Trans~Canada Highway have we 

even discussed the possibility of trading off the C~ Railway 
.· 

or the activity of the CNR's rail freight activity in the Province 

for the necessary funds, the upgrading of the Trans-Canada 

Highway. 

MR. SPEAKER: The non. member for Twillingate, a supplementary. 

~1R • S¥ALUTOO~ : rvould the minister tell the House \-1hethe!." 

he has any knowledge, or if he has heard even as much as a rumour 

to the effect that the Parliament of Canada are to petition the 
• 

Parliament of the United Kingdom that the constitution be changed 

in resnect of Canada's obligation to Newfoundland in the raih1ay? 

In view of the fact that the matter is covered in Canada's 

Constitution, the British North America Act, the part of it 

including the terms of union, under which Canada entrusts to the 

CNF. the operation of a railway system~ the CNR are merely doing 

as they are told. Is there any suggestion of amending that, 

repealing it? 

MR. SPEA_~R: The hon. ~linister of Transportation and Communications. 

~IR. ~[Q-g,GAN: That question, ~·fr, Speaker, I will take up.der 

advisement. 

~-~R. ROBERTS: A further ~upplementary. 

'ffi.. SPEP. ... ,'.ZE::\: A further supnlementary, ___ ..;._....;::..;:=.::.:._ the hon. Leader of the O~position. 

:m. ROB'!::RTS: Perhaps the minister might also \vish to take uncer 

advisement the question of ~,rhether or not the consitition can be 

changed unilaterally. Hy understanding is it cannot ~.;hen it ccmes 

to matters between the ~rovincial and the federal 8atters. It can 
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) fR. ROBERTS: be changed unilaterally only ~vithin the federal 

goveriTQent's o~~- co~~etence, for examnle.the renresentation 
' ) . 

in the Eouse of Commons, a current example. But the minister 

might wish to check into that. I had not ~eard the report 

to which the gentleman from THillingate refers -

~fR. SHALL HOOD: A rumour I heard, 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon, gentleman from Twillingare (Mr. Small~·lOod) is 

indulg~ng in a well known move,but I would suggest to the minister 

he might wish to look into that and find out whether it can be 

changed unilaterally. I do not think it can. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile, a supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Could the Minister of Transportation anc Communications, 
--.... 

_....., 

Sir, indicate to the House a ball park figure of the amount of , money 

that the federal government are talking about in trying to push 

off the resnonsibility, shrug off the responsibility for the coastal 

boat service and the other ferry services in this Province and 

making the Province responsible for part of the cost? I think that 

was in the report this morning. \~at kind of money are we talking 

about? Does the minister have any idea at all? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. ~finister of Transporation and Communications. 

HR. MORGMT: Hell, Mr. Speaker, thP-y are talking about approximately 

SlOO million. Out of that $ 44 million is for the subsidization 

of the gulf ferries into Port aux Basques, $4 ~illion into 

Argentia, $23 million in the operations of the coastal boat 

services,anotl":er approximately $3 million to $4 million on the 

ferry services, the small ferries throughout the Province,and 

$25 million in the rail freight activity. 

:'1R. NEARY : Zow muc.h do they ask from the provinces? 

~~. Speaker, they have not asked the Province for 

any uarticipation in the subsidies for transportation. 

:'-':?.. ~·TE..A..RY: They did in the ~ase of the ferries. 

'1R. '10RGA~T: But on the ferries, 1ve call them marine fe!'ries 

in the remote areas of the Province, t hey ~·Tere indicatinQ; to us they 
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:1R. ~10RG.A1'l': ,.ranted to pass the total amount, the total 

cos t of t h ese ferries O'Ter to t he ~TeHfoundlanS. Sovermuent , ~·rh ich 
I 

\vas the same thing \vas done in EC. 

~ • 1\TEARY: Hm.; much? 

~. ~ORGAN: Hell that amounts to - Hell there is Sl tTtillion 

on the Bell Island run, and aporoxi.TTJ.ateJy S3 :nillion on the total 

of the six ferries. 

And they \vill not reimburse the Province? 

MR. ~ORGAN: They have approached us through the official level. 

Mr. Lang has never officially communicated with me 1or in fact 

any of my colleagues on this matter saying that what participation 

we wanted was to be involved. They merely told us that as of the 

end of March in 1977 when five of the existing contracts operating 

these ferry services expired that they want us, the Province, 

to assume responsi~ility for these subsidies as of that 

date. 

But they would pay you. 

~m.. r~ORGAN: And of course we refused out right saying that these 

services were subsidized since Confederation and '"e saw no reason 

the Province should at this time take over the responsibility, 

in particular the financial responsibility,for the operation 

of these ferries and therefore up until this date we have had 

no discussion along the lines of the transferring any rart of 

the cost of subsidizing to this Province. 

·, 

/. 
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The hon. member for Eagle River, a supplementary. 

On this same question in dealing with a transfer 

of funds, could the minister assure us that there will be no 

reduction in the coastal service in order to be able to get 

airstrip construction on the coast, that the coastal service 

will not be downgraded in the transfer of funds made in the form 

of subsidies~ 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. MORGA...'{: 

The han. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, again I cannot assure that. And I 

indicated earlier I wish I could assure all of these things, but 

if the attitude that is relayed through the media at the national 

level, from the senior official,I am of the indication who the 

official is, without using his name, but if that is the attitude 

officially .of the Ministry of Transportation and his colleagues in 

Cabinet with regards to this Province,.I am afraid we are in for some 

tough times with regards to transportation in this Province. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have indicated I will recognize the hen. member 

for Windsor-Buchans next. 

MR. FLIGHT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, this question to is for the 

Minister of Transportation. Is the minister in his role as 

Transportation Minister, does he have any input into the.scheduling 

of airlines schedules around this Province, when air schedules are 

being revised, and I am thinking about the regional carrier here, EPA~ 

in Newfoundland? Does the minister in his capacity as Minister 

of Transportation in this Province have any input or asked for his 

views as to what the scheduling shou-ld be? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, any input that the Department of 

Transportation has in scheduling of airline services is strictly 

informal and you could almost use unofficial capacity because the 

scheduling of airlines is controlled strictly by the Canadian 

Transportation Commission which is the Federal Government regulatory 

authority which issues the licence to the carriers concerned, and 

·. 
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Mr. Morgan: 

therefore the condition of the licence, the scheduling of the 

service etc. is strictly co-ordinated and indicated by the licence 

and also by the regulatory powers of the CTC. So therefore the 

only input we have is _ have often sat down and discussed the 

services provided by EPA, and I have also discussed with the 

officials of the Air Canada carrier. But with regards to having 

control over it we have got no control~it is just merely an informal 

unofficial input by means of consultation or dicussing the matter 

with us. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR.. SPEAKER: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary, the original questioner. 

Would the minister indicate if his department 

has received any complaints from the travelling public of Central 

Newfoundland, those using Gander, in and out of Gander, with regards 

to the present scheduling, EPA's present scheduling that took 

effect, I think, on April 28? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. MORGAN: 

The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, I am not personally aware of any~but 

I will check the files and with the Director of Transportation he 

may have some correspondence from that area, and if so, I will 

enlighten the hon. gentleman. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, my question is,in the absence of the 

hon. the Premier, I would like to direct a question to the Government 

House Leader, the Acting Eremier, the Minister of Justice and 

the Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs. Would the Acting Premier 

tell the House what plans the government have, what special plans 

the government have to deal with the serious problem of 18,000 

skilled and semi-skilled workers in the construction industry who 

are currently unemployed? Does the government have any plans to 

try to cope with this situation; if so , would the minister tell 

the House what these plans are? 
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The hen. Minister for Intergovernmental Affairs. 

Ours plans as a Province obviously are those that 

are indicated in the Estimates and in the Budget that have been 

tabled in this House; that is the only fiscal control or ability 

we have to create jobs _, to_ protect so many of these men and women, 

but primarily men, skilled men who again traditionally are emp ~oyed 

in the construction industry, and unfortll:Ila~ely in this Province 

the construction industry looks to government .for a .much higher 

percentage. I gather before I even finish my answer the han. 

gentleman is dissatisH.ed with it. But in any event -

MR. NEARY·: It is evasive, vague. .· 

MR. HICKMAN: I have not finished yet. 

MR. NEARY: Typical of the kind of an answer you get from the 

minister. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, as I say the construction industry 

does in this Province rely upon government expenditures at all levels 

for a much higher percentage of their work than in other parts of 

Canada. Secondly, back as far as last October representation was 

made to the line departments of the Government of Canada indicating 

to them what the situation would likely be in Newfoundland and it 

was then, and if they had in the planning stages certain construction 

works for - this Province over and above what they would normally spend 

in any one fiscal year in trying to accelerate i~. 
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~'"r. Ei ck~an. 

hopefully t~is will be ~one. 

_!>._ svpplerrentary C'llestion, ···r. C:::rye::tker. 

~'R. SPEAY£.P: .A suprlementary, then the "bon. ?entleman 

for Eae:le River. 

]' rp._. ~;EL\?Y : In vie'v of the fact tlv.t there -'tT':' noF 

almost 4,001) carpenters unemployed around this Prcvince,over 

600 electricians and so on and so forth, 1-mulcl the T!'inister 

indicate to the Rouse if the government i-lill nm,7 take a look 

at its training programmes to see if it is necessary to continue 

to run various courses in the vocational sc~ools and in the 

College of Trades,to train carpenters and electricians and plumbers 

and pipefitters and ,,·elders vrhen 'ile have a surplus that could probably 

last for the next ten years? Is it necessary to contjnue the 

prograiT1JT1es no<v or FouJ.c it he cruel to train more peoTJle to :co 011t 

in to the ,,iorld expec tinf to find jobs as a resu:!. t of their training? 

Is the g-overnment going to revieH this situation nm;,can the 

ndnister tell us? 

~-f:R. SPEAKE'?.: The hon. ~<inister of Justice. 

'"? • -qiCIW.AN: ~-~r. Speaker, that question really should not 

be directed at me. It should be to my collea?ues -

!"'?. NEABY: ~ell, Qet the ministers in their seats! 

- the :-'inister of Labour and Y.anroHer or the 

?''in is ter of Education. But I assnrr.e that the vocational training - the 

officials responsible for vocational training programmes respond 

to the demand that is emanating from particular sectors of the public 

in the Province from time to tii"!e. Ancl. if there is a clear and 

unmistakable surplus in a particular vocation t1·:o things 1-1ill happen: 

C'ne is the CeJ'T\a.ncl ,,!ill !"'OSt dramatically c;lecreese for ac,.,ission to 

talre that pc>.rticular ccurse, t:>eccmse it ~-Tculd not ,.,.,ake sense for any 

youn;! ~Te1·''=omi.c1lander to Pant tn take it; and seco!"c1l;r,that there 

\·~auld be a re,;ier.; frnfTl the noint of ,_.i.e•'' of the course <:md pro3rc>TI'!'!e itself 
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"r. T{ickr::2n. 

as to its validity anC. ho,,' rn.eaningful it is for th:i s Province. T.ha t 

latter part I cannot answer, but I susoect it :is being ~one. I really 

do not knm·: . 

?-1?. . :TEAPY: ~{r. Speaker, I am coi"pletely dissatisfied, Sir, 

with the minister 1 s ans'tver. It is evasive, general, vague, and · 

I wish to debate it -

~IP •• SPEM<EP.: Order, please! 

The hon. gentleman is not required to give 

the reasons for his dissatisfaction. 

- and objectionable too, Sir, and I 1dsh to debate 

it during the Late Shm-v on Thursday coming. 

!-~ay I be pem.itted a question now, Sir? 

11.P. SPE.AJ<E?: No. I recognize the han. gentleman for Eagle Piver. 

H"TJ STP J..C"!U,N: ~~r. Speaker, a cuestion for tr.e Yin:ister of 

~fines and Energy. i.Tewfounclland and Labrador Hydro attributec1 Jesses 

of $2.1 million to the difficulties with the generators at 

Churchill Falls and they assessed that there would be furth~r trouble 

again this year as they cl:a:--~e and clo the modifications on the 

rims of the genera tors, the r,.;indings. Could the ndnister tell us 

~qhether Ne-.;qfoundland Hydro is trying to recover any of that money 

from the manufacturers of these generators, because apparently they feel 

that only one manufacturer of the generators have created this trouble, 

and now they are trying to recover any proportion of that fund? 

r'P.. SPEA.KE? : The han. ;><inister of ~<ines and Energy. 

YP.. PECKFOPD: Yes, ~rr. Speaker. 

~'!' .. SPEAF.EB.: The hon. me!!!ber for Bellevue. 

VP CALL..A;N: Yr. Speaker, D.y question is for the ~-finister of 

'T' • . our1.sm. As part of its monitoring progra~ne -the Erco situation at 

-:-JonS? 1fabour, i. c., the C:eformed rpl-.b its - as na rt of its continuinc:> 

t'1.onitoring prograrrme, I aT" rJonder:L.<f- if tlle rr1i:-lister! s c1eparttent or 

any other cer:artment of ·"overm,ent p1.ans to take, say, moose sar:ples? 

/ 
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I 1--no'.J a nu!!lber of peo"'J e it". tl:le area are reluctant to ?.ppJ.:r 

for a r:!oose licence in that area anc, of course, as the rrj_nister. 

knor,-rs moose, of course, ca.n travel, you know, :,ere a:1d there and 

everyr.vl::.ere. Does the rninister's departiD.ent plan to test some 

moose there and see if t~ere ~ight ~e fluoride in these? 

~7... SPEP..KE~. : 'Tice hon. ~-finister of :'ourism. 

'1J'.. EICKEY: Nr. Speaker, I can infonr. my hon. friend that 

a moose has already been taken and samples already sent to the 

laboratory for analysis. 

0\fR. Clu,LAL'l' : 

~--rp_. SPEA...l(EP : 

~-·rp_ • CALL.l'~ : 

A supplementary, ~-~r. Speaker. 

A supplementary.by the original auestioner. 

The minister said that samples have been taken 

and sent. Are there any results yet anc1 if not -.;,rhen can r-~e ex-pect 

the results to re h:10vn~ Before the season for app1 ications, 

the 20th. ~·ay? 

~"' SPEAKE'P.: The hon. minister. 

There are not results, ~'r; Speaker, because tl:e 

sa1"1.ples have been sent very recently. I think it Fas about mir. 1ast 

-.;,-e.ek. t'nder norT'lal circumstances, it takes approximately t'l·?o ~.;eel<-s. 

So I Hould hope that r::-tighly -.;vi thin a tKo ~·ieek period the results Hill 

be 'Jack. And as I prorised the ?onse on Pricav, as soon as the 

reports are back, an2 other. reports on the adcitional sa~ples of 

rabbits, then I ,.;ill report to the Rouse the fincings. 

?T .. SPEMZEP: 

~m C~..LLJ'N: 

A supplerrentary by the original questioner. 

~fr. Speaker, I al'!l ~-:on2ering if the !'lin is ter 

could tell the Rouse c.:rhat c_anger is there to hurcael health' yon knOl•7' 

in the conSUT"ption of these reforr.ed rabb5.ts, sav, or TT:OCSe thc.t 

r.rould have the f1u.orire? ~s this !"eat erliole or is t~l.en>. canr.er to 

tl:1.e healtr1 or '""hat? 
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~1R. SPEAKER: The han. Yinister of Tourism, 

~ffi.. F.ICKEY: ~·fr. Sneaker, I BTI not competent to give any i<ir.d of 

a firm or detailed ans~ver on that kind of a question. I can 

only impart to ny han. friend 'lvhat I am told to date and this 

is why I rose on the point this morning to correct that headline. 

I am assured, and the government is 

assured by both the Department of Health,who has a monitoring 

system at Long Harbour and the workers there ,are- assured by 

the Department of Health, by tests done by Environment Canada 

that the tests that were done with regards to vegetation 

so far, all the tests that have been done by the Depar~ment of 

Health on the workers indicate no health hazards at the present 

time. I am also advised by my wildlife staff,who are also 

advised by the expertise that they have been in touch with in 

various parts, Roschester, New York and MontaiL."la, that the degree 

of flouride found in the rabbit to date certainly has no basis 

for alarm, that the flouride is in the bone structure, that it 

does not effect the meat and therefore there is no reason for us 

to say at this point in time that there is any health hazard, 

But as I pointed out and I wish .to emphasize. 

I do not consider myself competent to give total assurances of 

that and I do not think anybody is prepared to do so at this 

point in time. 

MR. FLIGHT: A supplementary, ~r. Speaker. 

~. SPEAKER: A supplenentary, the original questioner. 

~R. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, \vould you advise the House as 

to whether any thought has been given to closing dm·m. the -

~1R. SPEAKER: Order, please! I 'lvill not interrupt the han. 

gentleman nmv but actually I did recognize a sunnle..rnentary, t!J.e 

original questioner. But I r.vill allmv the hon. gentleman to 

continue, just to set ~~e record straig;ht. 

The han. l"lember for Hindsor - Buchans. I 

'\Jill allow him to continue, I .iust want to clarify the record 
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~. SPEAKER: that I had recognized - there uere a fe,., peonle 

seeking a supplementary but I recognized the original questioner, 

Hho did not ,.,ish to ask one, 

~. FLIGHT: Thank you, Sir. Hould the minister advise the House 

if his department is giving any consideration to closing do,,~ an 

appropriate area a_round the Long Harbour operation for the pupcise 

of hunting, snaring until it is determined as to j~st what 

extent of levels of flourid.e that the wildlife may have 

absored there, closing it down completely, an appropriate area? 

MR. SPE.AKER: The hon, Minister of Tourism. 
.· 

MR. HICKEY: No, Mr. Speaker. I think it is very important 

here and ·I think my han. friend should take a leaf out of 

his leader's book)as he indicated on Friday that while this 

is a serious situation· ·· and one that He are not going to leave 

unattended, it would be ~rery wrong to react to too great a 

degree, to react indeed without any firm basis for reacting at 

this point in time, And everything possible is being ~one with 

regards to carrying on further investigations. As I indicated~ 

samples of moose have been taken, I mean this was on our own 

initiative, not necessarily a request or anything of that 

nature. Everything possible is being done, I think it would 

be very wrong to go overboard at this ])oint in time '"hen we have 

no basis for doing so, And the other thing is that we have 

no reason at this particular point in time to have any justification 

to partition off or to close any given area around the plant 

because this would only give rise to something •..vhich ,.,e cannot 

eXPlain, lvould not be able to explain~and indeed would not l:.e 

able to justify. 

~fP.. FLIGHT: 0:1e !'lOre supplementary , ~.fr, Sr.eaker, 

The final supnle~entary, the han, gentleman from 

~Jindsor-Buchans, then I '"ill recognize the han, member for 

LaPoile for a sunolementary. 
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~·tR . FLIGHT : By Hay of !:)rearnble , Sir , I assure the minist er 

I a~ree that it Hould be ve~y wrong to cause any a larm. As 

I understand it tve alr eady have rabbits that have been oroven 

to have a high level of fluoride . ~!ow Hould it not be just 

as wrong to allo~v peoole to hunt in there and take t~e chance 

on consuming meat that may indeed be contaminated? 

~m . SPEAKER: The hon . ~linister of Tourism. 

~1R . RICKEY : Mr. Speaker , that raises the question of tv!"lat 

we ~vould term a restricted area. You know I mean rabbi ts move 

and so do moose . Hildlife goes from one part of this Province -

~1R . FLIGHT: Seven miles . 

MR . HICKEY : - one part of this Island to the other and,you know, 

just where do you stop? Where do you start~ 
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:m. HICI~EY: I suggest t~at this is not the time and I suggest 

that tf1e idea of indiciating or specif;,in3 a given area around 

the ~lant as a restricted area, I <vould suggest to my hon. friend 

that this could do nothing more than create ~nnecessaFY alarm at 

this point in ti!:'le >-Jhen indeed -.1e cannot explain it. 

HR. ScL.-'J:.I:;~JOOD: If we found a dozen more rarbits with the same condition? 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile. 

NR. HICKEY: I think that would be a different situation, :Hr. 

Speaker. 

HR. NEA..'!.Y: I am not prepared to accept the fact that >ve are 

over reacting and that there is no need for alarm, Sir. There 

is need for alarm and I l•lant to ask the minister this question, 

because the people in Long Harbour live right underneath that 

plant, practically right next door, and I knm.r there is a genuine 

concern about rabbits and moose. But Hhat about the people?- Has 

anybody ever done a study on the people over the last five to 

ten years! to ·see if the people are being effective, what kind 

of things they are being treated for?- Is there any danger of the 

peoFle's lives. Rabbits,that is fine, we can be concerned about 

toO,, but the moose and the caribou and the birds and the bees. But 
I 

what about the people? Is the minister's department keeping an 

eye on that~or is the Department of Health keeping an eye on the 

people there to see that they are not affected by the fluorid? 

If it gets into the b-ones of rabbits c-;ould it not get into the bones 

of people, human beings? 

-- - ---
NR. SPE.A..KER: Ron. Minister of Tourism. 

I could not agree -cvith I:lY han. friend more >vhen he 

says there is cause for concern. Govern~ent have reacted and reacted 

I 

instantly and irnnediately, obviously sho-.ring cause for concern. 

Cor..cern and alarm are tva differe!1.t thi.n~s, tuo different uorc.s, :rr. 

Speaker, they have ve~r dif:Eere-.,_t connotations and that is tr1e ree.son 

I said, vou 1rno'·' "·""' .I ~ .• l. .. ~ 1,•:-._. should not be creating an alar~ins situe.tion. It 

':-Jill do no good, it is hetter for us to carry on and do our "·JOrk. 

/ 
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~·ill.. RICKEY: .1\nd ~.;ith re.gards to the uoints made by by hon. 

friend, In my statement on ?riday -3. section of tZ1at ~.;as prepared 

'oy the Department of Health vihich iudicates very clearly that 

there is a continuous monitoriug programme done on the uorkers 

at Long Harbour plant. 

?:-ffi.. S~IALL\vOOD : By -,.;hom? 

~fR. HICKEY: Urinalysis- by his department..; and by a 

medical doctor for the company in cordination r.-rith the Department 

of Health. tlrinalysi 3~ blood testing and X-rays and I do not knm.; 

;..;hat else. But in any event, Hr. Speaker, it is clearly stated 

in that :·1inisterial statement. And thase are not my words but a 

section of it Hritten by the people in the Department of Health 

that all of those tests carried out on the workers are negative, 

shm<ling no cause and no reason for concern >vith regard to the 

health of the workers. There is also a section in that statement 

,,;"hich says very clearly that effects from fl'-"oride- or amounts of 

fluoride Hhich would be over and above that which could be tolerated 

by the human body, - the amounts that have been found do not give 

any cause for concern.lmd t:hey are doing the tests '.;ith the best 

systems that are available, such as urinalysis~and - I am sure that 

if the ~1inister of Health were here he could elaborate on that. 

But as far as '"e are concerned there is no reason at this point in 

time to create a situation where t~ose people are going to be 

alarmed to the extent ~:hich is not going to help the situation. 

The other thing that is contained in the statement, ~ ·ir. Speaker, 

very clearly is that affects on the '"orkers in the 1Jlant, :reople 

-;.rho work in t~1e ?lant, wouH'Cbe evident :nuch sooner, mucn quick~:::r tilall 

member of the community of Long Harbour. 

lill... :,lEARY: :,iot necessarily. 

~~. ::IICKEY: 

and I r.m not ~oing to ~uestion t~at. 
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Pollution is pouri.:1g out of the plc.nt, outsiC.e. 

OBDERS JF THE D.\Y: 

On :::otion that the Eouse resolve itself into 

Cor:unittee of the ~fuole ~~r Sr eaJ.-:er left the Chair. 
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Eea~ Plii -Social Services, page ~5. 

The hon. !~inister of Social Services. 

~rp .• BPETT: }~r. Speaker -

1703EP.TS: ~·ay I raise a point of order, :(r. Chairman? 

CFAI"?J'i\N : A point of order has been raised. 

"m - .t ..... ROBE:?.TS: The point of order is this. It has been ~y 

understanding - and I think there are rulin£S from the Chair to 

substantiate it - that ~·ihen a head is called it cannot be interrupted. 

The Committee must proceen ~vith that until the Committee have disposed of it. 

There is about thirty minutes left 6n- the head He r,rere previously 

debating; namely, the Labour portfolio, the estimates of that minister, 

and certainly we are not - I understand my colleague has some points 

he wishes to make - so we are not prepared by ggreement to let the time 

lapse and therefore rr.y submission is that that - I do not knoH ,.;hat 

number head it is - but •·rhatever number t~at particular heac is must be 

called and it must be cebated according to the Standing Orders, and 

then if the government \·.r :ish to call the Social Services head, Fell 

that is, of course, their c::oice, and we Hill be auite agreeable to that. 

But I do not think, Sir, 1;.1e can interrupt a heaC. once it is under 

discussion. 

!·P. HICKY.AN: To that noint of order . 

I am not prepared to concur rdth the position 

put by the hon. Leader of the Opposition with respect to the 

interrupt ion of a head. I think any head can be callec'l. at any time. 

' 
The position is that the hon. ~~inis ter of Labour and 1'-{anpm·Ier 

is in Gander to open a conference. He ':vill be back this morning. 

Re had hoped to be back by the end of the Question Period, ~ut 

that probab 1 y Fas not rea] ist ic. .<\rid ··7ha t 1;.1e have planned to do is 

that ,,:rhe::1 the SociaJ. ~ervi.ces estilT'ates 8.re coi!'.pletec, ~;y-hich r.rill be 

by four o'clock th~s CJfternocm, tren ··'e rroulc. then cor:"pJ.ete Ia0our 

and '';>.npor·-"er. I cert2.'i.nly have no ol:l4ectioT'! to hav~ng Labour and 

''a:'.flO'·.'er~ the l_ast t~·:enty-nir.e T'linutes usee. up TIOF ''Jut I ail' sure 

that hon. ~entle!T'en o~posite, partjcularly the critic ~or th2t rortfoJio~ 
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'' 'H • 1-. r. ,.lc.-.. ;n.an. 

,,rould find it less than ne.:min.12:ful if the L9.inis ter is not here 

to ansc,7er the questions that he indicated to the r:omrlittee he ,,rould 

like to ask and for '\'hich he T,rould like to r,et replies from the 

hen. minister. And there is no intention to short-circuit or 

short-change anyone in this CoJTITIJ.ittee of the t\·7enty-nine mL11utes. 

It is simply that the minister is not here at this time. He 'vill 

be here today, so he told me on Friday. And the minute he arrives, 

and we have finished then Social Services, we will revert to 

Labour and Hanpo'\ver and spend the tT..Jenty-nine mLJ.~'.tes responding 

to the questions froTil han. gentlemen opposite anc in particular 

the hon. gentleman ,,,ho indicated he had some questions for the 

minister. 

To that point of order. If the explanatjon of the 

House Leader is not agreeable to tre Leac~er of the Opposition, I r,7ouJ.d 

have to call a recess and make a ruling. 

The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

}f}' • ROBEPTS : ~fr. Speaker, ,.Jith all respect to the hon. ?:ouse Leader1 

I mean there has been no consultation between him and us so accordir.gly 

there is no agreement. If we had been approached ,.re rnic;ht have been 

T·'illing to agree, but the government's arbitrary action - I oo believe 

there is a valid point of order. Just looking throuf.h Eeauchesne anc 

no reference leaps quickly out at rne so I cannot cite one. But I think 

Fe have had rulings in this House that once a head is calleC., vre r:ust 

proceed It is :tot the sa!'le as a C.ebate ori- a bill or an order of the 

day in that sense. The or0er of the day is r:o!ITIT'.ittee of Supply. ':he 

or~er of the day is not Head I or Read II. The order of the ~ay is 

sil"!'.ply Orcer 2 - Coi!'!"ittee of Supply. That can l.Je interruptec. 'I"r.e 

r:o!"T"_ittee can !Je ra~seC. at any tiil'.e CJ.nd so fort'L. Pnd I r.roulc. ask 

Your P.:onour to 7'1al·.e a ruli!'.g" on the point so Fe r,rill have it settled 

one \·cay or another. 
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"r . "o:,ert.s . 

l"'!.it·1ister ~as to be at-:ay on cffic:ial business , I mean ,.;e are 

Tl'i'ill ing to ;e rec-.sor:abJ.e, but there are v'ell understood procedures 

for that, and I Houle! sugges t ue should leave it to these proceC:ures . 

~"r. Chai~an, if I T"ay speak. to that point of 

orcer . I have been in the House for so~e fifteen years , and I must 

say from my memory that this has happened ~'ozens of times ~vhere 

a minister t~rough soiT'e reason could not attend. ~·7e never objected 

to it t hen . i~e are doing the estimates anyho~;, "to.tlether it is 

Education . lve still have to discuss them . So in my opinion I think 

it is just another one of the r ed herrings raised in this House 

by technical poiiltS that have no validity at all. !·!e are doio~ them . 

:.Jhether Fe do a half hour or an hour of Labour or this ;::.fternoo~, 

Hha t difference does it m.ake? So all I say is lee: us get on ~.rHh 

the estimates and find out wha t is happening . 

Or der, please! 

I lvill not hear any other explanation) because 

the time is taken out of the estimates, so I ~ill acjourn for five 

minutes and ~ive a ruling . 

The Committee stands adourned for five winutes. 

/ 
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Mr. Chairman: I would like to point out that government 
. . 

calls order in Committee as in the House; it is firmly established. 

Last year the ruling was that we were in interim supply, but 

now we are more or less midstream of a department and there is 

a time limit on that department. And I would like to draw your 

attention to Paragraph 242 , page 203, Subsection (4) "A proposed 

resolution may be allowed to stand over with general consent 

until another occasion, but if it has been regularly proposed 

from the Chair and discussed, no motion for its postponement 

is regular because there is no period to which it may be postponed." 

As we have no general consent~therefore~we must revert 

back to the subhead we were on when the Committee of Supply adjourned, 

Labour and Manpower. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, this rule is not very clear. 

Unless there is agreement once ·a head is called it must be carried 

on until it is disposed of according to the rules, is that the -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes,that is the information I gave. 

MR. ROBERTS ~ Thank you, Sir. 

~r:p- • MUF.PHY : He '1ave been living in sin for a long PhiJ e, this House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. Minist~r of Labour and Manpower -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIR.MAJ.'i!: Excuse me now, just a moment. Please call the 

subhead . ··-

MR. HI CKMAl.'i! : Five. 

MR.. ROUSSEAU: We have but half an hour. 
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505-01 

T':<e ~on. '.finister of Labour and ~-fanpm.rer. 

~'fR. ROUS SE1\U: He have about half an hour left~ The only 

reason I stand up is to apologize to the House. I was out 

this morning to open the -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh. oh: 

MR. CHAIID1AN: Order, please: The hon. Minister of Labour and HanpoT.·Ter. 

I'ffi. • ROTJS S EAU : I merely stand to apologize to the hon. Leader 

of the Opposition, to the House, that this morning I was 

invited out to officially open the twenty-first Annual Convention 

of the Industrial Accident Prevention Association, in conjunction 

with the Workmen's Compensation Board. I got back as soon as I 

could. 

I think safety, and health and occupational 

safety and health is very important in the Province. I thought 

it was very appropriate and very important that I be there this 

morning though it be for the few minutes that I was there to 

open that convention in Gznder. so · we will have a go at 

505-01. 

HR. CHAIR.1.fAN: The hon. 'member for Terra Nova. 

HR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, T"'hen I stood in my nlace to speak 

to this the last day that we finished, the Cha i rl!!al! had called 

501 and I wanted to speak to the heading 505 and 1t1e got down 

to 01 before I got to my feet. So I wondered if I could be 

allowed to speak to the 505? As I say it got dorNU to it before 

I got to my feet, the 01 was called. 

YR.. CHAIR"1AN: Does the hon. member have leave to revert to 505-01. 

MR. LUSH: ~r. Chairman, I will not be very long~I can assure 

you 1 because t~e han. rn.e~ber for LaPoile has raised a lot of the 

t~ings that I ~-Tanted to talk about under this na.rticu1ar heading 

t~is !Clorning in the question Period, and then indica ted that he 1v-anted 

to debat.,. this in the Late Shmv, uo t ' ,...e a foTT o-int"' ,,_ ~"'ever, nere a_ _ ~ - · ry _ _ • "' 

that I T,Tould ':vent to emph.::tsize and re-enforce. 
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HR. LUSR: I thin!( in the 'lfanpo~ver Training Progrannes I c'!o 

helieve that t~ere is certainly a necessity for new initiatives 

and new· directions in this particular time of austerity and 

particularly new· initiatives and ne1.; directions both in financing 

and in curriculum development. 

In the financing of the Hanpm·Jer programmes, 

certainly largely subsidized by the federal government~I do 

believe that there is a necessity for some changes in this particular 

aspect of the Manpower Train~ng Programmes. Pjght now 

there are a lot of inadequacies in that particular programme. 

I am not sure as to what direction we should take. I am half 

inclined to believe that monies that come from the federal 

government should that the provincial government should have 

more authority on ho~.;r these monies are spent. And I would not at 

all be hesitant for the· provincial government to be given full say 

on the monies, the ~~.anpower training mor.ies that come to the 

government because I do believe the people here are more conversant 

with what should happen~as to how the money should be spent,and 

there is a particular point of aggravation with me and this is 

that I think that students are forced into - the way the programme 

no't-T operates is that many students are forced into programmes 

that are not their first priority, not their first choice, vlliat 

happens I think is that the federal government buys so many positions, 

a certain number of positions in each of the schools, the trade 

schools, and th_e Fisheries College or 1vhatever ~and I have found 

that students apply for a position in a certain school and find out 

that these positions are filled~and then they start going into second 

choices and third choices •. _And I think this should be more restric tiw. 

I think students should receive more counselling, And I have known 

students to .~o into progra."!L."ll.S that 1.;rere not their choice at all1as 

a matter of fact. It was just a fact that there cvas a vacancY 
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Mr. T. Lush: 

and they decided that they would go into these programmes. So 

I do believe that this aspect needs to be tightened up a little 

more and there should be more screening of the students going 

in there, more questions asked them, as to whether or not this 

indeed ~s the particular . trade that they >•ant to get into. And 

I certainly believe that something has got to be done here to 

tighten up this. 

And with respect to the curriculum development, and 

the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) put it very well this morning 

when he talked about the large number of skilled workers that 

were not able to find work. And I think that there has got 

to be a serious consideration given to these various trades 

for which we are becoming over-trained. And the hon. member listed 

off carpenters and plumbers and welders, and I do believe we are 

certainly getting an over-supply of people in these various trades, 

and auto body is another one. 

As a matter of fact,I was talking to a gentleman this 

week.-who told me that in the trade school in Gander this year that out 

of a total class of sixteen, I believe it was, it was with auto 

body that not one person is employed yet, that is out of last year's 

class. And I know here in St. John's out of a ~lumbing class of 

twenty-seven, maybe it was two, but the numbers were twenty-seven, 

that as of November not a single person out of these new graduates~ 

these twenty-seven had found a job. So this certainly indicates the 

over-supply. And I believe we have got to look very carefully at 

these trades, when people are going into them to ascertain the market, 

to ascertain the demand, otherwise we are just training people in 

a futile manner because there are no jobs available to them. Of course, 

this got to be done with a great degree of care because even though 

the job market is not available here there could be jobs available 

in other parts of Canada. So we just cannot say that we have got to 

cut them out because there is no jobs available here in Newfoundland. 

But the total demand has to be looked at so that we are training 
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Mr. Lush: 

people properly and efficiently to take care of the demands. 

There is one other point, I think · in looking at 

curriculum development, in addition to looking at the availability 

of Jofis, the job market, I think we have also got to look a little 

more at putting in courses that train people for self-employment. 

I do not think there is enough of this done in our trade- schools~ 

training people in manpgerial skills and informing them of the 

various jobs that are open for self-~mployment throughout the 

different areas of Newfoundland. And as I said before teaching 

them managerial skills,how to go into business for themselves. I 

think this is another area that we should certainly be looking at 

right now. 

And another point is I think -- there should be more 

co-ordination throughout the various trades schools throughout the 

Province so there is not an awful lot of duplication of similar 

courses. And again, I think · we have got to be cautious about 

this because there was a study done some years ago which showed 

that the further away a student was from some particular educational 

opportunity the less likelihood of a person pursuing courses. So 

I believe we have got to, you know, it is not all black and white, 

it is not all cut and dried, that we have to look at the thing very 

carefully. But I do believe we have to give some consideration to 

looking at the amount of duplication that is going on throughout 

the various trades schools,to cut down on the cost, and gearing 

the courses that are particularly fitting the needs of the people 

in a particular area. For example, the school at Gander obviously 

should be offering different courses,let us say,from the school at 

Bonavista,t~·io - different t ypes of environment. And all I am saying 

is that I think these schools have to be geared more to the particular 

needs of the particular areas. 

And, I think, Mr. Chairman, that is all I want 

to say under this particular heading of Manpower. And I just want 

to give these points that I have raised for consideration to the 

/ 
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Mr. Lush: 

minister. 

MR. CHA IR.t'1Al.'l' : Shall 501 carry? 

The hon. member for Twi1lingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Chairman, 
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: ~?.. S~'i}LLf !OOD : \·7"1-ten tl1e monent c.ar..e to open_ the College of 

Tedmology just east of this building,I had the 2o::wur to do tje 

official opening and I made a S)eech in so doing. lmd in the 

speech I remarked that a lot of people ~·7ere say ing that this 

College of Technology was really too big and too elaborate because 

v;hat \vere the students going to do to get \·mrk, to get jobs. 

after they had received their training in the college. ~1y 

ans\.;er \vas that I did not know, t!1at I did not have the kno't·rledge 

to enable me to answer the qc.estion. I did not knmv that e:very 

graduate of that College of Technology uould in fact be able 

to find a job in :'Tewfoundland. 

Now you ~ave, I think it is eighteen vocational trade schools 

in the Province including the College - or it maybe in addition 

to the College, I am not sure at the moment -and you have thousands 

of young men and \.;ramen ~vho go through thefl and Hho get some kind 

or degree of technical training. To say that thel!e is an over

supply of trained young men and r.vomen is really putting it '"r'"'ng. 

Tnere is an under supply of jobs for them. But a province or a 

country is richer not poorer when it has people 'tvho are educated 

and \vhen it has young people 'tvho have a variety of technical 

skills. Mr. Chairman, the presence in Ne't,rfoundland of ten 

thousand or tHenty thousand young men and ,.;omen with trained skills 

acquired at the Fisheries College or the College of Technology or 

the eighteen vocational trade schools is a very positive and 

unmistakable addition to the wealth of this Province. The skills 

of our people are just as much part of the wealth of the Province 

as the very dwelling houses that are in the Province, or the 

longliners or the farms that are in the Province, or the hospitals, 

or the paved roads, or the fish processin:s plants, or t~1e schools 

and a hundred other things. T'.'1ese are 'ditl1.out doubt, Hithout dispute, 

fonns of ':ve::1.lt:t. r.-.e Province is ':Jett·~r off for hA.vin3 those IJarticuiar 

forms of uealth; they do forn :! E'·rt of the provincial uealth of 

this Province. Fell, so do the s 1.dlls, the traiued s kills of 
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thousands of youns men and r.,•ol!len even though they cannot find 

jobs, even t:1ou::;h t!1ey cannot find peo~le ~·Jho >.:ill emp loy them 

and pay t hen to use t~ese skills. The skills are still there . 

It is greatly to be regretted that across Canada in general, 

and in particular here in :!et·ifoundland , there is a serious 

l ack o f jobs , the r e a r e a million Canadians a t this moment 

looki ng for Hork ~vho cannot find ~vork , looking for paid tvork 

fo r paid employment ~.;ho cannot find it . _The percentage in 

this Pr ovince is extremely and extraordinar ily high , not by 

any means the highest t.Je have ever had , i t i s no t even the 

' 
highest tve have had since He became a Province of Canada . 

Peo~le tend to fo r gec that in one of the earl y years of our 

c ar eer as a Province the r ate of unemployment -..:ent up over thir ty 

pe r cent in one year . Of .course,that does not make 

eigh t een or twe!ltY per ce nt any more tvelcome or any more enjoyable 

o r any less grievo1;1s . It is terr ible to have young men and ~.;omen 

wit h ·skills, or ew~n •,Jithout skills , ~·7ho cannot fi.'1d a chance 

to e a rn a dollar , to earn it , to earn it , not get it in 

unemployment insurance, not get it in t.;elfa r e but to earn their 
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~m. s: L~LUTOOD : living. It is a shame that there should be 

even one person ivilling to earn a living and not have the chance 

to do it, and more especially if they had received training as 

a nlu.rnber or electrician, or a carpenter, or a ivelder or anything 

else. It is a shame that they cannot find work, 

But, Sir, that is no argument.against having 

the Fisheries College and the College of Technology and the 

eighteen trade schools. They are good. They are necessary. They 

are a great addition to the welfare of this Province. If things 

were better than they are in the other provinces, the ~ewfoundlander 

who gets a trade or a particular skill at one of these institutions 

can always go and seek a job somewhere else, and some of them do ·and 

some of them do get jobs elsewhere,but I am afraid that at the moment, 

at the moment we have thousands of trained Newfoundlanders wro 

cannot find i·Tork. 

Their skill is not a dead loss, It is not 

a burden to them. It is no burden to a man to be an expert ~.relder, 

or to be an electrician, or to be a carpenter, or to be anything, 

a plumber, a printer, a shorthand writer. It is no burden to have 

that skill and who knows, who knows 'lvhen the opportunity to use 

the skill, to be able to sell it for a decent income ~ill arise. 

And so while I am in absolute- sympathy r..;rith every word just uttered 

by my friend and colleague here, I have to say 1.rhat I said at the 

op<7ning af the College of Technology, that every Ne,.;foundlander 

born alive, male or female, ought to have the right to a good 

education, ought to have the right to acquire snecialized skills, 

whether or not he can in fact turn it into cash at some period 

of his life. If he cannot do it today perhaps he 1vill tomorrm.;r. 

If he cannot rio it this year perhaps he 1-1ill eo it :-text year or 

the year after or the year after ,e.nd if you are seventeen or ej_ghteen 

or twenty years of age7and you cannot get a job now as an electrician 

or a plumber 1perhaps in five years you will. And if you can get it 

at t'.venty-five or t"tventy-eight or even thirty years of age that is a __ good 

thing. It is a good thin~ that the Province gave hi:n.,1dth the heln of 
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' ,~ . SYAL U!OO:!J : Ottawa of course, gave ~irn the opportunity to 

acquire t~at particular kind of skill. 

It is depressing to see ~en - the hon, 

member for LaPoile (~r. ~eary) startled me
3
and I am sure he 

must have startled a great many people in Newfoundland the other 

day when he reeled off a long list of Newfoundlanders, 100 of 

this and 200 of that and 300 of something else, and 50 of 

something else and 500 something else, and 1,000 something 

else, Newfoundlanders \vith particular skills who were 

unemployed, and presumably drawing unemploymen't insurance, and whoj 

when they run out of their entitlement to unemuloyment insurance, 

will have to fall back on welfare. 

That is tragic. But is is still no burden 

that they are plumbers, that they are electricians, that they 

are car~enters, that when the chance comes they will be able to 

do that work and get very good pay for it, Here endeth the first 

verse. 

MR • CHAIR..~N: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

HR. ~TEARY: Hr. Chairman, although I have a great deal of 

sympathy with the presentation, the argument put fon~ard by 

my han. friend, the member for T\villinga te n-rr. Small\•70od), I 

do not necessarily agree ~vith the hon. gentleman that these people, 

their trade, their sk~lJ~rThatever they are taught, their training 

will be no burden to them. That is quite true, Sir. But what 

will happen to these people, Xr. Chairman, is this, that they will 

be embittered by society, or at society, at the government, our 

educational system, and they will feel, Sir, that everyone has 

let them do,vn. The brainwashing that has taken place over the 

last several years was,first of all,get a 

/ 

• 
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university education, ::ret a piece of naper from the Fniversity, 

you are p::uaranteec to f.et a job. :.low the young reoT)Je, the younp: 

men and ~o~En are be?inning to realize that that is not so, that 

by graduating from the r·niversity and cressing up in your cap and 

gm.m and getting your certificate, does not guarantee you a job. 

As a matter of fact.,nine chances ont of ten, the graduates of the 

university, a lot of them, have to go to the College of Trades or 

go to the vocational schools to get further training, to get the 

kind of training that they need to find emplo~ent. And my argument 

is this - although there is a great deal of merit in what my hon. 

friend said - ~y argument is this, Sir, that those in charge of th~ 

~anpower training have not used their initiative and their inagination 

to my liking. Tbere should be a !'"lore concerted effort, Sir, to train 

people in the kind of technology, in the kind of skills, ,.;here they 

can fine j cbs that are a.vailable toclay. 

2'l'.. }'~?PHY: Such as? 

! '!' • NEARY : I will give the han. gentleman a few exar.:ples in 

a fe~·l minutes, but I just "Cvant to go back over these figures in case 

they escaped the attention of hen. members of the House. And I can see 

my hen. friend was listening to r,Jhat I had to say the other day. 

}'!'_. S~'ALLHOOD: I always listen to the hen. member, always! 

!·~r. Speaker, I !!lay not ah;rays be right, but one thjng 

that I talk about inside and outside of this Rouse are the problems 

that are affecting the ordinary people of this Province. And here is 

one for meiT1bers to cher.J on while 1:-1e are in here Fasting a<,ray our tirre, ,,·iling-

a1:ay our tiT!'e mostly on foolish nonsense. Right :1m·: ve he.ve 3 '925 

carpenters - this is as of April - 3,925 carnenters on unemplo]~Ent 

insurance. 

r.7oulc1. the l:on. fentlel"'<m alJ.OF !"1e to 2.sl.r loir:: 2 "uesticn? 

he Cefir:e - \·~'rat is ~e~inition in that 

classification? ~oes he ~e?n certificate~ carpenters or just ~el"'bers of 

the union? 
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''P . ~TEA.T.'.Y: 

are certificated carpenters. They are practical men. Th ey 

are considered to ce carpenters in every sense of the ~-·ore, 

because they are not set:~.i-skilleC.. Thev are carpenters. ':'hey 

are tradesrr..en - 3, 925 carpenters; 604 electricians on unemplo~~nt. 

YI'. SV .. A.LLFOOD: 

unemployed? 

}'T_ • NEARY : 

~""?. • SYALL HOOD: 

"1-'R. rTEARY : 

\·Jould the han. member again? 

At 1,rhat date "tvere there 3, 900 carpenters 

receiving une~plo}~ent insurance in April. 

April. April, ~""ay. 

April, last month. Receiving tmemployment 

insurance last month - 3,925 carpenters. 604 electricians, 

566 plumbers and pipefitters, 279 painters and paper hangers, 

257 masons and bricklayers~ 245 structural T!"'etal erectors 

?--f?. . RC'T;S SEAr: 

~ffi.. -o_OFS SEAF: 

MR. NEAP.Y: 

}tp_. NEJ. "R.Y: 

Fm·.r many masons? 

257 

The union ordy got nineteen members co~m here. 

The union only what? 

J'·'ason and bricklayers, ninet~en menbers? The 

han. gentleman got to ~e kidc1ing me. The han. gentleman is just 

pulling my leg. 

:r-ro. r.or:SSEAF: 

Y:P. POUSSEAU: 

all they have. 

~'!' • }lEAT?.Y: 

right nm-.r. 

~Hneteen '·Jhat? 

That is Pay ?valls' union, is ;t? 

Here in St. John's. 

Here in St. John's, n:..neteen members. T':1at is 

~·Tineteen merr.bers r..rhc>.t? 

They got that many over at the Health Sciences ro~plex 

~-1o, thev have not . T"ey f1.eld u-r 1:-:i t:-, t•-ro or three 

Yineteen '••hHt is the hon. ·'"entlei".an taU:.ing aJ..out? 

~·asons and sr:i cl<.lavers . 

':"es. 

:. 
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~rp_, NEAPY : Jack r.'reene fOt alrr:cst a couple of hundrec 

on himself at peak. 

- 245 structural metal erectors, 132 sheet metal workers -

and these are not '[!Jy statistics. These are from the enemployrn_ent 

Insurance Commission. These figures are from a committee that 

my han. friend has a representative on. 

~~-- ROUSSEAL": A joint federal-provincial committee. 

}fR. NEARY: That is rig:ht, Sir. 

~'1?-. ROUSSEAU: The only one I am questioning is the 

bricklayers and the masons. They may go on as bricklayers 

.· 
and T!lE.sons. Whether they a.re certified or not is another thing, 

you knm•7, 

~'P- • NEAPY: You cannot say the carpenters are certified 

either. 

~0?. Rm;SSEAU: No, no. ':!'hey are not finished carpenters in 

a lot of ca,ses. 

~. NEA.PY: Hell, a lot of them are finished carpenters, 

and they are a hell of a lot better than the carpenters ,,~o graduate 

out of the College of Trades or out of the vocational schools. They 

have got the practical experience. And as far as I am concerned, 

Sir, the best university in this ~·7orld is the unjversjty of practical 

experience. And He have got 132 sheet metal ~v-orkers, 111 concrete 

finishers' 91 boiler I"C'"kers' 65 insulating rqorkers ' 3 7 plasterers' 

35 roofing and waterproofing men, for a total of 6,347 tradesnen. 

~1or..1 if the han. e:entleman wants to dispute these fi~?ures, the han. 

gentleman better go and argue '-lith his representatives on this committee 

that produced these figures. 

I''F.. t'DUS SEAU: I am not djsputing the figure~. All I am s~ying 

is tl:at the I"asons ancl. brickJRyers, fror the inforTI'at:i_oE I have, 

that seens like a lot !"ore t~an there are. The rest of t~ern I ro 

not ciSDUte. 

Anc acce~ to that, Sir, ad~ec to that are 11,~~2 

labour and tr~fes heJrers, ~or a total. of 17,7C9 ski~le~ an~ sero~-skiJle~ 

'·.·ori:ers on unernplo;.~ent jnsnrc:.nce '~·enfits in / pd l. 

Pas the 
, 
::o-r . :centle:-".2-n 
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~!R. S~ALUJOOD : divided these fi~ures, has he tot~lled 

them up under t'·lo headings - construction and not construction. 

Em.; many of these, leaving out t!1e last figure of the fifteen 

thousand-some-odd-hundred labourers and helpers, leaving them 

out, the others,the s,ooc- 6,000, how many of them are in the 

construction trade? 

~. NEA.-q_Y : All of them, '!1r. Speaker. All of these are 

in the construction. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, not ·all of them. 

MR. NEARY: 

all of them. 

Yes, Sir, all are in the construction industry, 

~ffi. SMALLWOOD: May I see it? 

HR. • NE..J\R.Y : No, these are my - that is my own release. 

MR. SMl\~LWOOD: I knmv. I ,._.rill hand it back. 

~. NE.A.RY: No, but it is my - You mean the - I want to 

refer to it. 

MR. S~LU700D : Yes , all right • Go ahead . 

~. ~ffi.A-RY: Mr. Speaker, as the han. member for Twillingate 

(~r. Smallwood) indicated, these are startling figures indeed. But 

they just seem to go right over the heads of han. gentlemen. This 

is the kind of a problem, Sir, that we should be debating in this 

han. House. We.should be putting forth ideas and suggestions of 

how we can come to grips with this serious problem. 

Mr. Speaker, there are 17,789 skilled and semi

skilled \vorkers on unemployment insurance benefits in the month of 

April and these -,;,rere all in the construction industry. '-fy hon. 

friend does not seem to accept the -

I '!F. • S~.ALUTOOD : I heard the hen. member name two or three classifications 

that did not sound like construction. 

'IT!_. ~~ARY : Carpenters, electricians, nlunbers and nipe fitters, 

r:>ainters, and paper hangers, masons ar..d brick layers, struc t1.1ral :!'.etal 

erectors, sheet !net2.l \•Torke-rs, concrete finishers, ~oiler !T!a:.(ers, 

insulation \·lOr\:ers, nlater~rs, roo fin?; and \vater oroofing. They 

are all construction. 
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~f:',. S ·1ALUJOOD: Yes. 

~·::? .• ~TEL~.RY: And these figures"by t~e ,.ray, came from the 

Une.11ploynent Insurance Conmission 3as my '!1on. friend knm.;rs, via 

a sub-committee of t~e Construction Association in this Province. 

Now, ~-fr. Chairman -

MR. PATTERS(!~: ~·lould the hon. member permit a question? 

~-fR. NEl\.RY : Yes. 

HR. PATTERSON: You mentioned there the alarmingly high number 

of_iron workers there, are they certified? Are those welders 

high pressure welders or are th~y just fellows who have oeen working 

in the trade and are not recognized under the various boiler 

codes, the welding codes and other regulatory bodies? 

MR. NEARY: I presume my han. friend is talking about 

the structural metal erectors? 

~'R. Pl•.TTERSON: Yes,but what are they, certified? 

}fR. ITE.A.RY: These are men, Sir, mainly I would say, most 

of these are up in the Head of the Bay, up in Harbour ~1ain . • 
district, in my han. friend's -

~R. SMALU700D: And they are the best in the ivorld. 

1'-!R. NEARY: in my han. friend's district, that has gone off 

now. They do not call them vacations on the other side of the House 

anymore, you go for a rest now, not a vacation. This is a new 

name. And I would say most of these are in the' Head of the 

Bay. Because I was up there the Sunday before last, I went around 

the Head of the Bay and the structural steel workers, the iron 

workers, the painters, and whatever is associated with that trade, 

most of them are unem~loyed at the present time. 

~'ffi.. PATTERS ON: That is true, but on those metal workers; Are 

they certified men,do you know? Does the Canada HanpoHer list 

them as being certified metal workers? 

~·ffi.. ~"lEARY : I do not know, '-~r. Chaiman. 

/ 
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~ . PATTERSO~l : Because if they are certified ~.;elders , 

I do not think there is any probl~ in ~etting wor~. You may 

not get it ir Ne,vfoundland but you will certainly - if you 

are a certified high pressure welder you have no problem in 

getting a job . 

~. NEARY: ~r . Chairman, they may be able to find jobs 

in NeH York, I do not know, or in Alberta someHhere, or out 

around Fort -~1ad1urray o.n the Tar Sands, My hon. friend may 

be quite true and t here is a big , as my hon . friend knot<~s , 

~!:! - 3 

a big movement of Ne~vfoundlanders headed \·Test today ,''Go West) young 

man, go West" se~s to be truer than in any time in our history . 

11 Go Hest, young man.,Go 't-7est;'and we will stay behind, those of us 

who can survive in this Province . But a lot of the electricians 

are headed out ~-lest. I know one family 1I think there were five 

young men in the family that I visited recently and the five of t hem , 

if they did not have jobs on the Tar Sands they t-7ere going anyway. 

But t;.;o 
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or three of them had jobs and the five young 

men in that fanily c·Tere going any~·:ay. 'I:l.ey ~vere going out to 

look for employment,out in Alberta. But it is a pretty serious 

situation that ,.,e have: thatl He are faced \vith in this Province, 

Sir, and the people are asking a:1d t~e construction Harkers are 

asking. Before their-unemployment insurance run out they are 

starting to hit the panic button already. There is nothing on the. 

draw·ing board, they can see nothing ahead but as my hon. friend 

says, \velfare. ~Iow, Hr. Chairman, r.ve have to ask ourselves two 

questions in this han. House and in this Province. First of all) 

and that is why I put the C"]_uestion to the han. }'linister of 

Justice,the Government House Leader,this morning in the absence 

of the Premier. wnat is the government going to,do to put all 

this skilled training that we now have, put them to work if rh~v 

are going to do anyt~ing. And if they are not going to do 

anything let the government say so, and if they are going to 

do something then let us have some specific plans, let the 

government tell us what they are going to do. And secondly, Sir, 

I ask the minister- and this is aver;, very important aspect 

of this whole problem- what is being done to restrict or 

eliminate training more people for these occupations until the 

demand is caught up to the supply? 

I said the other day, Sir, that it would seem to me to 

be cruel and foolish and stupid indeed to keep on training people 

for j'obs that do not exist. lve have got enoug~ trained people 

her~, Sir, I would say for the next ten years. The other day 

jokingly I said we could shut the university down for five 

years and T:Te r.vould. have enough B • .-\'s, B.S.C's, M.A's, and P.H.D's to last 

us for five years,and that is not an exaggeration. Although 

there is some merit to ~~at my han. friend says about broadening 

your education, keep them ~oing to sc~ool, they may as r.·re:.l be 

in there c·lhiling auay there time as out in the Horld unable 

to find a job~ depressed and demoralized. So you might as ':Vell 

-. 
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:.::R.. NEARY: keep on training them, and keep on training them. 

Eventually you <:·rill probably end up uit:.,. the best trained 

iV'elfare recipients in the whole of Canada. 

Order, please~ 

Shall Item V, Labour and :1anpm1er, all subheads, 

carry? 

SDtlE RON. HEl·1BERS: Carried .. 

l'ffi. ClL<\.IRNAL\1 : Carried. 

~fR. FLIGHT: The minister never said a word. 

HR. HORGAN: You did not give him a chance. 

~'1R. CHAIR.lvJA~ ; Ny explanation is that the time is expired on 

this subhead, on this Heading. Carried? Carried. 

l-1R • HI Cl0f...AJ.\I : Head VIII, Social Services. 

HR. CRAIP~'lAN; Head VIII, Social Services, Subhead 801-01. 

The bon. the Hinister of Social Services. 

~iR. BRETT: Hr. Chairman, I Hill take a few minutes to 

' 
introduce the estimates of the department, not very long because 

I assume that any questions will come up in the various headings. 

Every governm~nt has a moral and legal obligation I su~pose to 

care for its indigent people. \'le are no different. I do feel 

that probably this government has been a little bit more 

cognizant of that responsibility~and I do not mean that because 

we are so much better, but because times have cha..Tlged and it has 

nm.; been shmm almost conclusively that social ~.relfare is one 

of the major problems in our society. The indicators are , ~ ~r. 

Chairman, that far too many people are ~.;illing to accept ~.relf are 

as a '.>Jay of life and generations of welfare are creating untold 

problems that are costing provinces and our federal government 

many millions of dollars. And that is not necessarily in the 

supoort services that c•ie !"lave., like food and clothing and shelter 

and so on~ but because ~;.re find r..ore alcoholics, more '!:lroken homes, 

more unmarried mothers and more abused children among chronic 
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~IR. B~ETT : Helfare recipients that He do areong no~al, 
I 

healthy incependent people . 

I ~..rould like to point O ;.t t that t.Je :1ave taken - or i"!ade 

some changes, many c;,anges bu t one in particular, our •.-:ork 

activity and community development and I Has sort of elated 

tvhen I say a."l article in the TeleGtram a fet.r cays ago that 

the United States is to get a net.; welfare system. I will no't 

read it but the contents indicate that in the United Stares 

they may be ta.ldng t"his same step that t\le are in that they are 

going to cr eate employment for chronic welfare recipients and 

also give tax incentives to the t.;orking poor - these are a 

group of people t-7e do not hear too much about. Of course we 

would not have to give tax incentives o r credits because most 

of our t.;orking poor do not pay income t a."C anyway . And then the 

third system that they are bringing in 
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Mr. Brett: 

we already have~which is cash to the indigent. 

I would like to point out1 because I think it 

is often misunderstood,that there is a very distinct difference 

between the chronic welfare recipient and the person who gets 

welfare for a brief period of time. The person who does get 

welfare for short periods is the type of person who is unemployed 

for reasons of unemployment and that is it. We have many hundreds 

of people in the Province like that; they are working for four or 

five months of the·year, and then while they are waiting for 

unemployment insurance they probably get welfare for one or two 

months,and then when they come off welfare they probably have to 

get for another two or three months, but then they can go on to 

work again. And these type of cases do not give us any problem. 

The problems lie with the chronic recipient who_ is on month after 

month after month. 

A recent survey of our case load here in the 

Province pointed out a very interesting statistic and that is that 

out of the approximately 5,000 cases that we have on in the Province, and 

that does not vary too much,it goes down in the Summer, but from 

Fall until Spring it is pretty well even, anywhere from forty-five 

to fifty-five cases. And out of that number 64 per cent are 

unemployable. And this means then that out of the 5,000 only 

1,800 people are able to go to work and the other 3,200 could 

not take jobs even if they were available. Of course, there are 

a number of reasons why these people could not; most of the 

reasons are social; a fair number are one parent families and 

these make up a large number of our case load right now, like 

unmarried mothers. And of course there are some on unemployment 

insurance; they probably could go to work if they could find 

jobs, but they do not~ And a lot of those are supplemented or they 

used to be before the unemployment insurance rates went up. And 

there are also people who are working and their income is below 
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Mr. Brett: 

what they would get on social welfare, and therefore they are 

supplemented. 

Then, of course, we have our alcoholics who cannot 

go to work. And then we have a large number, an exceptionally 

large number who need specialized training by properly trained 

social workers because these people at the moment cannot get into 

the work force , and I am sure that every member of the House 

knows the type of person that I am talking about. If they are 

going to look for a job, if you get two people going to look for 

a job,one is an independent type person, he is sort of spry looking, 

the other fellow~if he were coming along at the same time,the 

welfare recipient sort of rejected or dejected looking.and always it is 
I • 

the independent man who gets the job first. So a lot of these 

people need training by,as I said, specially trained people. 

Now these figures should indicate to the House, 

Mr. Chairman, that social welfare is a very , very serious problem. 

The average citizen does not understand, I do not think. I did 

not until I became a welfare officer and then later on ·what I am 

now. But to the average person, the welfare recipient that they 

know is getting too much, and the welfare recipient that they do not 

know - or the welare recipient that they know is getting too little 

rather~and the one that they do not know is getting too much. 

All the indicators tell us that we have to put 

much more emphasis on rehabilitative type of service. Now we provide 

three distinct types and that is the supportive type, the preventive, 

and the rehabilitative. And of course the support type of service 

is in the way of food and shelter, the basic amenities of life, 

transportation, clothing, medical services and so on. And then 

our preventive type of service is such as service to child care, 

correction services, and help to unmarried mothers and so on. 

But the rehabilitative type of service I '\vould like to dwell on 

for just a few minutes, because as I said this is the type that 

governments through their Departments. of Welfare, or Social Services 
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Mr. Brett: 

or whatever they are called have to p-lace much more emphasis. 

And prior to 1972 very little was done in this Province 

in the way of rehabilitation of chronic welfare recipient, and 

that; is not a partisan statement, I am not saying that to be 

critical of the previoU$ administration, because probably the need 

did not exist at that time. There is a different slant on welfare 

right now. But it did become very apparent to us that unless we 

took some steps to rehabilitate the chronic welfare recipient 

theQ; we were going to end up with a large percentage of our pgpulation 
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"r. t:(rett. 

dependent, completely cepencent on '!;•!e}fare, particularly j_r._ 

certain sections and certain c.oTTIITlunities arounc the Province. 

And the first step that 1-:e took "\v·as to set up - that Fas in 1973., 

I think - set up the Division of Employment Opportunities in tqe 

depart~ent. I believe that I outlined the work or the purrose 

of this division last year \•Then I brought in the estimates, so 

there is no point in my repeating that. But I would like to say -

I want it to go on the record - that it is almost impossible to 

m~asure the success or the efforts of that particular division. 

The Premier made a statement,and I backed 

it up, that in the last five years we have placed 5,000 people -

or we have taken 5,000 people off the welfare rolls and put them 

into productive eiT.ploY!'Jent. ~Tol-l that has been construeci as 

a political statement, and it is a political statement in that 

it r.ras made by -

r-!P.. NEARY: That is not true. 

i_-1}'_ • B P.ETT : - in that it Has made by a politician . '"'\nd vre 

did not at any time say that 5,000 people had been removed from 

the r.velfare rolls and that they Hould never go back again. But v!hat 

we did say - and if the han. member for LaPoile (~~r. Neary) - is it? -

~.;ill listen, I Hill try to prove that it Pas not a part:Lsan statement 

and that it is true. Hhat >·Je did say was that 5,!)00 r-relfare 

recipients had been put to vlork on LIP projects, other federal governi!!ent 

projects, and so!!le of our ovm, who.maybe wculd not have gene to r.vork 

had v7e not had special project officers and ether officers in ot·r 

department trained to go out and find jobs and put these peonle to worJ,-, 

Because, as I said earlier, tr_ese t:rpe of !'eople, they just cannot r-1alk 

uP to a contractor and q:et a _i nb. ~Totlorly Fill hire the!!'.. So snTI'ern~,, 

has to go on their ~ehalf ancl. :!'.ore or. less fi;iht for the2. ":'hc>_t js etll '>'e saic. 

A.nd maybe so"!'le of these 5, ')(ln, maybe half of the!l', have teen b<>.ck to t">-ie 

~,,eJ fare off ice ap:ain, but a lot of theM Fill not corr.e bac1:, because if you 
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get them in the labour field for three, four, five or six months, 

they get a different attitude tm·.'ards life, and a lot of them 

-c-:ant to carry on in the labour force. 

I think I should quote an exaT"ple. · This 

happened on the \'!est Coast not very long ago. It ':vas not rir,ht 

in Corner Brook. It was some'h'here - I do not knmv the coastline 

that c·7ell over there - but one of these projects that Fe have going 

over there. It is being supervised by ~'~r. Jensen and his staff. 

There are a group of men, and they have to transport them to the 

job every morning. It could be the Hampden job, I am not sure. 

But t-c·m or three of them took time out to come and see ':r. Jennings 

and thank him for the special effort that the staff was IT'.aking 

on their behalf and they said, "Look, if you had not got this going, 

c·"ent to bat for us, ~.ve never r.Jould have gotten a job." And they said, 

11If something else comes up, do not forget us." 

just goes to prove. 

So, you knmv, it 

Now apart from our efforts of having special 

project officers finding jobs through LIP and r.-;hat have you, I Fould 

like to outline the ~·'ork t.ctivity Programrre r,.;hi.ch I think is 

probably one of the better programmes in this department as it deals 

Hith rehabilitation. This is something that came up Hithin the 

last tHo or three years. I should point out that it is cost-shared, 

and 1:-1e are taking advantage of the fj fty cent dollar here. In the 

Pork Activity project r,7e do not tal~e people off r,.relfare as such. 

They continue to get c. r -egular r..onthly allmvance, but in addition to 

that they are paid an incentive allor-rance of something like $160 . 

.And the Hay that "7e c1o it is that ~;v-e -vrould take a grou-p of maybe 

take the ~reach.Jinner in the fanily, 
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~'!R. 'BP. ETT: and He '>Till nut him to ~vork on a ?roj ect, houefully 

so~ething meaningful. 
. 

";,Te have specially trained Horl-:ers 'lvho go in 

and 'lvork 'lvith the mother and 'lve also ~ave people work Hit~ the 
I 

children. In this way the whole family becomes involved and 

it is a complete rehabilitative 1:1easure and in some cases -

well our success ratio has been roughly fifty per cent. That is to 

say,if we take in a group of twenty-five and we train them, we 

are reasonably certain that half of .these will never go back on 

the welfare rolls, providing there is employment avilable 

for them. 

I 'lvant to say just a few 'tvords about day care 

and homemaker services. This again is something new, not to the 

rest of Canada,but relatively new in this Province because we 

had not gotten into it before, again, ,in all probability_, because 

we did not see the need, I should say in all truthfulness that 

there is a desperate need to extend the day care type of service all 
• 

across the Province,and we recently did a study which indicated 

that there is a drastic need in the larger centres such as 

Grand Falls, Corner Brook, Happy Valley, Goose Bay and a few 

others which I do not have right here now. Of course it is the 

age old problem of money and right now we are only funding one, 

and that is the Teach-A-Tot here in St. John's. I do· not know 

exactly what it is costing. It is here somewhere in the headings. 

But that is the only one that we are funding but there are some 

thirty, I am not sure if it is thirty-one or thirty-two across 

the Province, all being operated on a private basis. 

We did bring in legislation last year to govern 

the setting up and the operating of day care. But as I said I.Je 

have not gone into the financing of them. 

There are tw·o :dnds. The government has taken 

some flack in not extending the service, I refer to them as the 

babv sitting kind of day care~and then the rehabilitative kind, 'lvhich 
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HR. 3RETT: is the one that we should get into, 

But the baby sitting kind of day care is 

Hhere a couple, probably in the upper middle class bracket, they 

could be making between them $10,000 or $15,000 or $20,000 a year; 

the husband could be working making $15,000 or $20,000 a year; 

the wife or the mother wishes to go to work to imnrove the family 

lifestyle 3and of course if she has children then she has to find 

a baby sitter or put them into a day care, And we get a lot 

of requests for this type of service, I feel very strongly that 

if somebody in the $20,000 or $2S,OOO_bracket wishes to go to 

work to improve their lifestyle then it is up to them to pay for 

someone to care for the children, 

AN RON, HEMBER: Hear: Hear: 

~. B:RETT: So we have never gotten into that type of service, I 

do not mind telling you that some of our sister ~rovinces that 

are fairly close, I think Nova Scotia, has gotten up to their 

neck in this. It is costing them a fortune and they are trying 

to find some way out, But as everybody knows, once government 

starts a programme it is very difficult to give it up, 

Now the other type of service is the one 

that I would like to see extended ~and hopefully it will ':V'hen 

money becomes available / is the re~abilitative kind or the support 

or the preventive, you know, it is involve~ in the type of service 

that the department is giving, is ~.;here children can be taken out 

of homes where the enviromnent is unhealthy and they can be placed 

in day care centres where they can. rnix with normal healthy children, 

trained in their development. In addition to that the ~other 

is nrobably finding it difficult to cope and in order to maintain 

her sanity we pretty rr1ell have to take the children out, 

And again in t he case of LI!'narried :!!Ot~l.ers, 

\•7e can sonetir.1es take t!l.eir c::ildren, nut t::em into day c2..re 

centres ~vhich leaves t ~l.e un.0.arried. r::other free to go to cv-or!c and 

~ecome indenendent. And then of course ther~ are cases where a mother 
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rn.ay have to go in a hospital . '!'~e bread~-1inner 

~.,ould nor.nally have to stay hone ar'.d look after the c:t:.lcren, 

but if He can take the!!! and put the.':! into day centres then 

the bread~nnner can go on to work and re:nain independent . 

So this type of day care service is one, 

as I have said already t'·rice I think ~that I Hould like to 

see ~~tended and hopefully it will if the money ever becomes 

a vailable . 

~ - 3 

Tue other type of serv ice that I 'lo70uld like 

to see extended,and again money cones into it, is our homemaker 

services • That is pretty mu ch like day care except that '•7e 

have people who 
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are properly trained go into the homes and again care for the 

children maybe while the mother is in hospital, sometimes to 

care for older people, and rather than place them in costly 

institutions this again is an excellent type of service and~as 

I said,one that I hope to see expanded in years to come. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I could - my time is up is it? 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): One minute. 

PK - 1 

MR. BRETT: Good. That is fine. I do not want to say any more 

now; no doubt there will be many questions asked as we go down 

through the headings. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (MR. YOu~G): The hen. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

MR.. T • RIDEOUT : Mr. Chairman, I rise to say a few remarks 

in this debate for the -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please: 

MR. NEARY: (Inaudjble) 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, yes I rise to lead off a few 

general remarks in the Social Service Estimates for the official 

Opposition. I am not the official spokesman for this side but 

unfortunately the gentleman is not here this morning so I will 

try to make a few general remarks for our side. 

Now, Sir, I can appreciate the serious problem that 

the minister and his department faces, especially with chronic 

social services in this Province. But looking through flash sheets 

and so on this morning,I do not see how we can hope to improve 

that situation very much unless job opportunities are drastically 

improved in the Province. Those unemployment figures, and of course 

they will automatically spell chronic unemployment among our people unless 

there are job opportunities available for them~then there is not 

too much else we can expect. 

I sort of ~"armed to the work activity programme that the 

minister has talked about. And I wonder when the minister stands 
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Mr. Rideout: 

to reply to some of the points that we raise on this side if 

in fact he could tell us whether his department has any plans on the 

books or about to implement any plans to drastically increase 

and expand this work activity programme? I think the work activity 

programme could be something to help solve the chronic social 

assistance cases that we have in this Province. And if we are 

going to spend the money on social assistance anyway, and, you know, 

I am sure we will all admit that we have to, if we have to spend those 

millions of dollars on social assistance anyway, is there not some 

possibility or can there be some possibility of channelling more of those 

funds into work activity projects? If we have to provide millions 

of dollars each year to keep our people from starving, and of course 

we have to, then can we not expandthat workactivity progrrunme in 

every community throughout the Province? 

It may not be politically popular, Sir, to say it, but 

if a man can work I would rather see him work for his social assistance 

than just have it handed out to him and lie back and do nothing. 

That I think is the important principle behind this work activity 

programme. And I can see that this activity programme could- be 

expanded in eve1~ community throughout this Province. God knows 

there is work to be done in every community, that Community Councils 

cannot afford to do or other local government groups cannot afford 

to do, but with a greatly expanded work activity programme then that 

type of work could be done; the social aspect will still have been 

taken care of because we are providing the social assistance for 

those people who cannot~through no fault of their own or for whatever 

other reason~cannot find work, but at the same time they are doing 

something beneficial for their community. 

Now that is a concept that I would like to see the 

minister address himself to when he stands again in this debate. lfuat 

plans does his department have to expand that? I believe there are 

$49,300,000 voted or asked for in the Social Services vote this year. 

Now we have to pay that money out anyway, whether those people do 
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anything or whether they do not have to pay that money out to 

social assistance recipients. 

Now I am not talking about disabled people, I am talking 

about people on able-bodied assistance. Can we not greatly 

expand this work activity.programme so that anybody who can work 

will do something of benefit for their community to earn those 

dollars that we are going to give them on social assistance? Personally 

I do not see anything wrong with that concept. I think it is 

the direction that we should be moving. But, of course, the overriding 

problem and the greatest problem is the lack of job opportunities 

for our people in this Province, and we are always going to have 

this chronic unemployment situation unless we can turn that around. 

I was sort of disappointed in the way the minister sort 

of skipped over the unemployment situation that exists in th~s Province 

today. And I believe that the Minister of Social Services has to 

take that or the statistics, the unemployment statistics into 

• a greater account when he is looking at his social services vote. 

Now it is all right that 5,000 have been taken off 

the welfare rolls,and probably they have, but I would like for the minister 

to tell us, he came with the statistic that 5,000 people were taken 

off, the minister must be able to tell us how many of those 5,000 

people are since back on the social service role in this Province. 

We were able to come up with the figure that 5,000 came off~ 
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MR. RIDEOUT: we certainly must have done some 

follow-up study to that. HO!tl many of the..rn are now 

back on the Social Service rolls. And going through the 

unemployment statistics for this Province, Sir, we had 

to keep into account also, of course, that since 

December or November month of last year we had LIP 

programmes and whatnot going on and so the Social 

Service role has been reduced a little bit. Not that 

significant,as I will get into in a minute, but it has 

been reduced a little bit. 

The thing that really strikes me, 

Sir, in looking at the vote in the Social Services 

Department for social assistance, is that despite the 

fact that social assistance recipients in this Province 

today, for the lastest statistics that I have here, is 

greater than last year, despite that fact the Social 

Service vote has been reduced by more than $1 million. 

It ___ is _ $49,300,000 the minister is asking for this year, 

last year $50,400,000. So despite the fact that the 

social assistance rol~s~ have increased, the amount of 

money asked for in the vote has been decreased by more 

than $1 million on top of the fact that the minister says 

they are about to or have increased, as of the 1st. of 

May, social assistance rates by 6 per cent. Now I want 

an explanation from the minister of hmv those two facts 

correlate. The social assistance roles have been 

climbing and all indications are they are going to 

continue to climb, yet the vote has been reduced and the 

rates have been increased. 

I cannot see how those two facts 

bear themselves out, hm·.J" they can be reconciled. l:Jmv 

I have indicated that social assistance rol l s in the Province 

have been increasing and from what I can see by looking 

at figures, that certainly bears itself out. For 

example, the lastest one I have is d ated April 19, 1977 
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HR. RIDEOUT: and the heads of families and/ 

or single persons in receipt of short-term assistance 

as of that date was 9,283 people. That was an increase 

over the previous month of last year at this time, when 
- ; 

then there were 8,152 people receiving social assistance. 

That is a real inc~ease in percentage terms from one 

month in one year to the same month in the next year of 

13.9 per cent. 

Mr. Chairman, you can go 

right back through all the flash sheets that we all have 

access to from the - I suppose it is Planning and 

Priorities Secretariat - but all those flash sheets 

going right back through the past twelve months show the 

same thing. Social Service rolls -in the Province have 

continued to increase. Now I will grant they decreased 

a little bit 1.vhen the LIP prograrmnes carne into effect in 

November and December, but the real number of people on 

social assistance in this Province at any one month in 

1976-77, was greater than any month in the past year. I 

have gone back over statistics right back as far as the 

late 1960's, and the real numbers involved in any one 

particular year have gradually increased, . they have 

gotten - oh, the minister shakes his head and says no. 

Well the real numbers for April~l977~as I indicated,were 

9,283,the total for 1975, for the whole year~was almost 

four and-a-half thousand. 

MR. BRETT: Those are wrong. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Pardon? 

HR. BRETT: It is all right. Carry on. 

~1R. RIDEOUT: Okay. Well, I mean, those are 

the figures I have in front of me; if they are wrong the 

~inister can correct them when he stands to speak. 

AN HON . ~~!EMBER : No, no. They are not wrong. 

You are not wrong. / 
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HR. RIDEOUT: 

used. 

Just the way they are being 

But the point I am trying to 

make, Sir, is that despite the fact that all indications 

show that the Social Service roll in this Province is 

going to continue to grow, despite that fact the Social 

Service vote is being decreased and the rates increased. 

Now it will be very interesting to me to find out how 

this can take place. 

If the minister has some 

plans for a nassive job creation programme in the Province, 

and when I say massive, of course I am not talking about 

the $2 million programme as well as it may have affected 

some people last Fall, but it would have to be more 

significant than that, if the minister has some plans 

then we would like for him to get into them and outline 

them to this House. 

Now I have mentioned the work 

activity programme and before I sit down I want to mention 

briefly the rate increase. There is no doubt about it, 

Sir, the 6 per cent rate increase will be welcomed by 

most recipients of social assistance in this Province. 

r•Jelcomed maybe, but, Sir, it is not enough to take care 

of the increase in electricity rates since last year. 

I do not see the social - and I know that we have problems 

with funds, we have to share out where the pie goes among 

the various departments, but the social assistance 

recipient in this Province today, in my mind, is worse 

off, he has to be worse off than he was last year. 

Electricity rates themselves have gone up more than 6 per 

cent. Telephone rates, fuel bills, food, everything 

and yet we - last years I believe there was a 10 per cent 

increase and this year it is down to 6 per cent. So the 

social service recipient is no better off. In fact, Sir, 

I would submit to the minister that he is ~vorse off -::han 
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r·1R . RIDEOUT: he was last year because the 

little increase that they got , while it may have been 

\velcorne , one cent would be welcomed by anybody ~r~ho is 

one a fixed income, but the little increase tha~ they 

got is certainly not enough to take care of the cost 

of living , not even in one situation, t.}}a t of electricity 

itself. Those people, Sir, are suffering, there is 

no doubt about that . The increase, while it may have 

been all the goverP~ent could 
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HR. RIDEOUT: come up with,i8 certainly not enough to 

take care of the cost of increase in livi~g over last year. 

·~·1m·l, Sir, that is a fe"lv of tl:le things I \·muld like the minister 

to address himself to \.;hen he gets up to speak in the debate 

later on. 

HR. CRAIPJ:fAL~: Ron.- member for LaPoile. 

HR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, I completely agree with my hon. 

friend who just took his seat, Sir, that the six per cent 

increase' is not - to people on social assistance, is not 

enough to even take -care of the increase in the last year in 

electricity rates. The increase, Si-;-, is not enough and.,:::-rr. 

Chairman, the hon. gentleman in making his fe\v introductory 

remarks introducing his estimates made no reference or very 

little reference to the increase at all. He told us very little 

about the state of the people who are forced on welfare in this 

Province today. It ~·7as a very Tt7eak-k.need,a very poor introduction. 

There are a number of ministers on the government side of the 

House, Sir, who think that if they play a low profile that everything 

will work out all right, that if they do not do anything to rock _ 

the boat that they are doing their job. Hell, Sir, the performance 

of this minister has been one of the worst of any minister in the 

Hoare's administration. There are t1•TO or three of them over there: 

Hho say nothing, do nothing, just play a lm.; profile hoping that 

nobody \vill pay any attention to them and that their problems ;Jill 

just evaporate, vanish in thin air or go av7ay. T·Tell it is not so'l 

Sir, and this particular portfolio is about one of' the third or 

fourth biggest spenders in government and r.7e hear very little 

about it, very little indeed. The only time ~.;e can get information 

out of the ~.inister is Hhen ':ve pry it out of the minister i:: this 

~c. on. ~louse . 

.c'\.nd the :1on. ninister in introducinc.: his estil!\c>.tes really told 

us nothing about the state of the people Hho are forced on 
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social assistance in this ~rovince at t~e rresent 

tiiT_e, the I.JidoHS, the orol:l.ans, the cri!'ple, the handicanned, t!l.e 

disa.blec, t'he unemployed. . ,z did not o:et a report~ a satisfactory 

report.,from the minister and I aT:'. hoping t!l.at I may be able to 

motivate the minister in my fe~·T remarks to tell us hm·7 the 

peorle on social assistance in this Province at the present time 

are living. Are they impoverished, are they living in sub~standard 

homes, are they getting enough to eat? Any hon.member of 

this House, Sir, can stand in his place here today and tell the 

House that the greater number of complaints that come to members 

and I do not care 'lvhat district they represent, Hhether it is 

Labrador Hest ,.,here you have prosperity, my district \.Jhere 

you have prosperity, I do not care where it is-the biggest 

number of complaints that any member of this House get are from 

people on social assistance,impoverished, the halt and the lame 

and the blind and the sick and the crippled. The minister gets 

up and shrugs off -

Al.'l' RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. NEA..~Y: Yes,and the han. gentleman gets more about social 

assistance I 1vould submit. Every member of this House if he 

were to tell the truth would stand in his place and say, "I 

get more complaints about social assistance than any other 

matter in this Province" Oh my han. friend from Haunt Pearl 

says no. The people down in }lount ~earl, Sir, do not even 

knoH the han. gentle1r1..an exists~and I would submit he gets complaints 

about nothin8. He is just an non-member,does not exist. The 

only controversy the han. gentleman became involved in since 

he sat in this House was the 

AN HON. HEl--:lliER: The stadium. 

:'R~ ~·TEP..RY: the stadium; he got into a snarl '..rith the council. 
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~!R . :lEARY : So, ' [r. Chairman, ,,·e ~vould have expected more 

from t~e hon . gentle!!'.a;:'l co tell us hoH the~e :-eo!)le are li vim: . 

I suppose t~e hon . ~entlem~• doe3 not ~ave to te l l sor.e of us 

because tve are a\vare of it, He kno•,J. r.;e s~ould be ashall'.ed of 

the r.;ay He treat people on social assistance, He should be 

iamn t.Tell ashamed of· it, Sir . 

You know, ~tr . C!'lairman, in this day and age , with the 

eanada Assistance Plan, the i;overnment of Cana~a paying fifty 

per cen t of the cost of \velfare,a.I".d \vith all the social to1elfare 

programmes that we have, unemplo~F-nt insurance and the like 

nobody starves to death anymore . E•Jt that does no t mean, ~rr . 

Chairman, t hat t hey a r e not undernouris hed, and underfed and 

under clad - is that the proper Snglish ,underclad? 

Al~ EON • ! TEUBER : Yes,that is alright . 

}1R . ~TEARY : And living in dark, cold, uncomfortable homes . 

/ 

:::;. 
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That is not an exa~?eratjon, Sir. I£ the hon. minister 

~-1ants to co!l)e 1dth me, I ~.rill take hi:'! any tiMe, not outside 

the urban centres either, right in the heart of th:i.s city 

and shmv the hon. !'1inister a fe~·J hell holes. And so, Sir, 

in introducing his estimates, ~.;e c•muld e.."<pect the ~.finister of 

Social Services to enlighten us to the fact that a lot of 

these people are going to be uplifted, that they are not going 

to be forced in the future, in the midst of propserity,- in the 

midst of the highest standard of living that we have ever kno~m 

in any industrial country in the ~·mrld, in Canada and here in 

Newfoundland, and 1ve are not going to force almost 10,000 

heads of households into the depths of poverty. ..c.nd the hon . minister 

can get up and do all the fancy figure skating on thin ice tre 

hon. minister Fants , but these people, Sir, - are suffering, because 

they are forced on social assistance. And ~men the l!lini.ster had -'ln 

opportunity in Otta"t-ra - or the minister's predecessor - to join-- r.Tith 

the other provinces of Canada in encouraging the Governl!'.ent of Canada 

to implement the guaranteed annual incoT!!e, NeHfoundland turned 

thumbs down on it, said, 11No, 1,re cannot afford it." 

I submit, Sir, that we cannot ignore it any longer. 

And the guaranteed annual incoiT'e is ~oing to come in Canada 7·rhether 

~e~rfoundland participates or not. And our people here 7:rill lose out 

unless this goverment is prepared to r..rork along Td_th the Government of 

Canada to implement the ~uaranteed annual inco!'l.e ?.t an early C.ate 

as 1JOSsible. 

~'r. Chair!I'.an, there ,,ras a ti!'1e back a f eH 

years ago .-...7hen sociaJ ~,Telfare refo!"!'ls r,_,.ere the issue of the dav. 

!hey vere tl--.e ~i.'?. t':1ing. Every~oc'ly talkec'l 8.bout social 'velfare · 

reforr.1s, anc I r.e.r.1ertJer ~reat orators anc .rre.::'-t ooliticic.ns ar.c ?'':'eat 

states":!!en cor!e 011t and say t~at the Li"Jernl ro·vcrn.ment T,Tc~s the co,Jernrrent of 

refor~. Fvery social velfare - every piece of social welfare legislation 

i::. ranacla car::e fro!" a Liberal Govern~ent-,we T·!P"·e tole. 
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Insurance Act, the Canada Assistance Plan, the old a?e pensions. 

veterans' allm-:ances, family a] loHances, all great Liberal ref oms. 

And then all of sudden a couple of years a~o, two or three years ago, 

the Chambers of Comrnerce and the Eoards of Trade and the ~v-ell-to-co 

and the high mucky-mucks car:~e out and said, "Ah, they are all too 

lazy to go to work. You are spoilL~g our people. You are encouraging 

them to loaf, to get on unemployment insurance, to get on ,,7elfare.:· 

And then this becar.e popular. You --:·muld not be in style unless 

you sa.id,"Oh, yes, that is right. I cannot fet anybody to paint 

my house. I cannot get anybody to cut the grass. They are too lazy. 

All they want is rmemploymen t insurance, and all they want is welfare.'' 

And I say that is a myth, and it is not true, and it is phony. And 

the people -nine chances out of ten the people ~,rho are saying it 

are the reople T,.Jho are m~nkeys-on the bacl:s of the ta.'-::payers t1;.err:selves o 

Hho are these people that are saying this? They are people that are 

earning their livelihood either directly ~ a lot of them - either 

directly or indirectly from the public treasury. 'T'hey are people Nho do not 

produce one neH dollar theT"selves, but the first there to conde1:1n -people 

on social assistance Hhen in actual fact 

::::.. 
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what they are receiving themselves is a form of welfare, form 

of social assistance; they do not produce one new dollar. And 

so everybody started to back away, said, Oh yes the Board of 

Trade, the Chamber of Commerce and all these people who were 

condemning · this social welfare system, taking a negative attitude 

towards it,are all right. They are all right. This is true 

because I know a case, I know a case myself, I tried to get a 

man to come down and paint my house_ nine chances out of ten they 

did not want a man, they wanted a slave to go down and paint their 

house probably offered them a hundred or a couple of hundred 

dollars to paint a two and a half or a three storey house. 

My argument is, Sir, they are not too lazy to go to 

work, and it is not the social welfare programmes that are spoiling 

people, that are discouraging people from going to work despite 

arguments to the contrary. My han. friend told us in his introductory 

remarks that it was no trouble to get welfare recipients, probably 

second generation, third generation in some cases to go to work 

when the job opportunities were there. 

Before I get to that, Sir, the job opportunities, I 

just want to finish off on this guaranteed annual income. Mr. Chairman, 

everybody is scared to death of the guaranteed annual income, and 

it is going to come sooner or later, because I do not know if 

hon. members can see it yet, can see the vaCUlimlthat is created 

in the midst of all this prosperity that we have. Mr. Chairman, I 

do not know if it liassunk into hon,members heads yet, not only in 

this House ·- but in the House of Commons in Ottawa~that in spite of 

high prosperity that you can have high unemployment, where you have 

high prosperity. Look at Labrador West~one of the most prosperous 

parts of this Province, you have over 1,200 people registered with 

Canada Manpower who cannot find jobs, and it ~s going to get 

worse. And out in my own district on the Southwest Corner,where 

it is one of the best places in Newfoundland to live, Sir, you have 

1,208 people looking for jobs, registered with Canada Manpower, mostly 
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women looking for jobs in the retailing business, young men and 

women who cannot find employment, being forced to go on welfare. 

So you see, Sir, the point that I am making is that 
I 

despite the fact that you have high prosperity, the highest 

standard of living you ever had, you can have poverty in the midst 

of it, and that is the weakness in the kind of society we are 

living in today. 

And then you have, of c~urse, the people who are 

widows, cripple people, sick people, orphans, the handicapped, • 

the disabled, the blind, the halt and the lame, and all these 

people are forced to live in the depths of poverty because we 

do not have a better system than we have at the present time, which 

is only a hit and miss system at the best. I say, Sir, the only 

answer to that sort of thing is the guaranteed annual income. 

And the guaranteed annual income can be phased in over a period 

of ten or fifteen years. You start off,I think we have a 

guaranteed annual income right now for the aged, our senior 

citizens, for the old age pensioners, they have a form of guaranteed 

annual income. But, Sir, the problem with that is that it is 

grossly below the average income that is needed to maintain a 

decent standard of living for these people. And the same thing 

with vererans. - They are not up to what is considered to be 

enough income to give these people a decent standard of living. 

And the people of social assistance,of course~ · are ten times 

worse off. They are below the national - what is considered to 

be the national average. I thin~ -it is probably about $6,500 

for a family of four. That is what we are told by the people~ 

the experts in the field the statistcians that a family of four 

would need a minimum of $6,500 to keep body and scud together, 

and they are getting much less than this in this Province, if they 

are getting half of that here they are lucky. 

But you could start off with the guaranteed annual income . 

it could be associated in some way with the Gross National Product 
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Mr. Neary: 

and with our Gr oss Provincial Product,and as the Gross National 

Pr oduct goes up. the Gross Provincial goes up. up goes t he 

standard of living for people t-7ho are on the guaranteed annual 

income. It may not be as simple as it sounds. Sir, but it is 

the technique that is being talked about. 

MR. BRETT: (First part inaudible) about that. 

/ 

::. 

\ 
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!·1R. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, it is being talked about and 

agreed on. The Government of Canada, the Liberal Government 

up in Ottawa have accepted it as a part of their 

philosophy, as a part of their platform and this 

government refuses to go along with it. They would 

sooner condemn our people on social assistance to 

poverty for the rest of their lives. And nobody can 

tell me, Mr. Chairman,because I see it every day with 

my own eyes and so does every other hon. member that 

is doing his job in this House, can see it every day. 

Children may not be going to school - they may not be 

starving to death, people may not be starving to death~ 

although that could happen too I suppose, but they are 

undernourished or underfed and we should be ashamed of 

ourselves, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman. the hon. gentleman tried to 

brush off this problem of social assistance by playing 

up the employment opportunities in the hon. gentleman's 

department, that the hon. gentleman seems to take great 

pride in. He created 5,000 jobs,so the hon. gentleman 

tells us, _5, 000 jobs my footl The Government of Canada 

created 5, 000 jobs in LIP projects. The gentleman ~··aves his hanc1s -

MR. MURPHY: The way things have of being done. 

Do not be talking so stupid ,will you,.for God 1 s sake. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, this administration tried 

to claim the credit, Sir. They did. 

MR. MURPHY: They do not. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I was the one who exploded ' the 

myth. They tried to claim the credit. 

MR. MURPHY: You exploded a lot of things. 

MR. NEARY: They walked into this hon. Eouse, Sir, 

and they said, "We have created 5,000 jobs." The first 

statement that was made. No, it was not 5,000, the figure 
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MR. NEARY: was much less than that. They are now 

playing with a figure of 5,000. I am talking about 

two or three years back Khen the Government of Canada 

changed the unemployment insurance regulations, whereby 

you only needed eight stamps to qualify for unemployment 

insurance benefits. That is what took people off 

welfare. That is why they were motivated,because the 

unemployment insurance benefits were more generous than 

the minister's welfare programme and so people were motivated 

to get from social assistance to unemployment insurance, 

because their income would be greater. And the minister 

had as much to do with that as the man in the moon~ 

so did the Minister of the Environment and Consumer 

Affairs, who is now checking his statistics there. 

MR. MURPHY: no, I am not. I have got some other valuable 

statistics. 

And 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman had absolutely nothing 

to do with it. It was the Government of Canada that 

created these jobs and what the hon. gentleman also 

does not say, Mr. Chairman,, is that by taking people 

off welfare and giving them jobs, that they barred 

other people from getting these jobs, these people who 

were on unemployment insurance. 

There were only a certain number of jobs 

and the minister may have been given the preferential 

treatment by Canada Manpower, but the people who were 

productive and working all their lives who were on 

unemployment insurance were punished. 

MR. BRETT: Are you suggesting we should not find jobs 

for the~ or what? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I am suggesting this to the 

hon. gentleman, and I was minister of that department and 

I often wondered about it. 

MR. BRETT: I wonder if anybody knows it. 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I am suggesting this, that 

when it comes to jobs on LIP projects, where the hiring 

is done thr?ugh Canada Manpower there should be no 

preferential treatment, no discrimination. None. 

MR. MURPHY: No preference should be given -

MR. NEARY: No preference to anybody, Mr. Chairman. 

What you are doing, Sir, you are penalizing the 

taxpayers. 

MR. MURPHY: cannot even get unemployment insurance. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman is over 

there now sniping away. I say, Sir, that where 

Canada Manpower is involved that there should be no 

preferential treatment. None. Let Canada Manpower 

do the hiring. 

Al\I HON. ME~IDER: They will find more jobs. 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Chairman, it is up to this 

Province to put forward a job creating programme to the 

Government of Canada which they have not done up to 

this very moment. They have waited for the handouts 

from Ottawa. And that is true, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman, another thing about this 

job, the employment opportunities programme , . th~t I wonder 

if it should be under that department at all. The job 

creation efforts, Sir, the target now producing an 

additional 1,000 jobs on top of the 1,000 that we already 

have makes a bit of sense. It is a feeble effort on the 

part of this administration to compliment the federal 

government's job creation programme, Sir. 

But, 
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~'r. ':'rairt",an, unless there is so:1ething I do not kno>•T 1 I think 

it is ab solutely \·Trang to have th2t rrog:rarnr.e under the Department of 

Social Assistance, a Social Assistance ?rogra.T"!"e, unless, as I say, 

the Finister of Social Services can shoTv !!'!e, ca.!"l assure rne, that such 

Fork ~vould not be fifty per cent cost-shared by the Government 

of Canada as it is now if it were placed under another department. 

I believe the Job Creation Progra~e should be under the Department 

of ~anpower and Industrial ~elations. If I were minister of the 

department I would find out if it is possible to have the programme 

cost-shared.,if my hon. friend ~vas l.oolr..ing after it. 

~1?.. ROUSSEAr: He 

HP .• NEAP.Y: Hell li'.aybe the other department was forced to take 

it over. I · do not know. 

YP. . ROUSSEAU: There were four departments. 

}'"R.. NEA~.Y : But it looks like another form of social assistance, 

another handout under that particular department. Yr. r.hairm.an, 

in my opinion these jobs that are created under special works progra_~es, 

whether they are hy the Province or by the Government of Canada, should 

be carefully supervised so that those r..vho are, Sir, recipients of rr1ages 

under the progra~e will not get the idea that they are just another 

bunch of handouts. Instead, Mr. Chairman, these jobs that are 

created under the pro~ra:rmn.e, t~at people secure through these 

programmes, they must consider them to he productive job~, and subject 

to the normal disciplines that go with emploYF.ent in the private 

sector. i~ow that is very , very important, f''l!. ChairTian. 

Is my time up, Sir~ 

It has expired. I am sorry. 

'ffi • }!E'"'\.P.Y : I ~-Jill come back to it a~ain, Sir, the next time 

around. 

Shall 801 carry? 

:-To, :''r. Chairnan. ~an I have another ?O no~, Sir~ 

(Inaudible) . 

)'1:) ~IEAP.Y: Because I a!'1 not finished ans'·''erjng soT".e of the 1"1inister 's 

remarks yet. 
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':!:'his ~mulc1 be cons ic.erec continuous arguing. 

? rp. • 'i'.T;"I ~ !'~?. 
--· ·~J. .. _ ... .. Here ~--.:e are. 

;'r. Chairman, in rising to ciscuss the 

estimates presently before us, I am hopL""lg ~ - I Fould assume, that 

the minister is makin?; notes of the questions. I agree uith 

our friend from Sti John's- Centre that perhaps ·we should get into 

the various headings and get into the auestions and get into the 

guts of this thing. liTe are not doing it often ti!!'es I e_m afraid. 

Nm;.; one of the things that I have to raise is this, 

that in looking at this department - I am afraid one of the great 

dangers for any minister in any cepartment is that he become isolated 

from the people that he is designed, the position is designed to 

serve. For example, you \·7ill notice the ~1inister of Fisherj es going 

about the Province having meetings and so on Hith fishermen,and rightly 

so. You will find the ~~.inister of Highv7ays flitting about from time 

to ti'-'e inspecting roacl.s, rightly so. And you -.:.;ill find that other 

ministers have clone the same thing. 3ut the canger ''ith the miniE"ter 

we are noH concerned r,rith is to Fhat extent has he been isolated 

from the real problem that 8any people are suffering from in this 

Province rvith the savage increases in the cost of liYing? !fuen ' •'E.S 

the last time, for exar"'ple, the minister of this department - and 

if he has not,he should. It might be a bit dangerous to suggest there 

should be a public rreeting of those on welfare, because they ~ay not 

\•'ant to attend such a meetj_ng or be identifiec, ?ut fine. But surely 

to C:od there is no reason ,,,hy the minister of this department could 

not go •..:rith the member for the various districts Fhere you can ~·:alk in 

to the 1--.omes concernec, sit cl.aFn. and talk to the people and see .,,hat they 

are going througr. I mean~is the minister ac·;are that in thi.s Provj_nce 

tocay you 1-1ave seventy-fbre ann ej .srhty year old lacies up on the roof 

trying to patch the cl.arn thjngs2 !s h e a ware of that? 

happening. Is the minister a?are that ol2er r~nn!e, for exa~ple, are 

often ti!!'.eS ~oing ~-jthcut .fooC., "bec~.use of the hi p-h cost of cru~s? Is 

he a~·rare of that? I ~ean tte minister ~as 7ot to get out of h is office 

aP..C. get out into the }-1o::-.es of the peoDle t'ht? .. t l-.~ e is 91,p:-'nsec1 to serve. ::a,..~ 

• • • • • 1 , t.J: ~.: - . 1 
savJD~ or crlt1C 1Zln~ a"~) .e o~~1c1a s 
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HR. NOLAN: 

of his department, far from it. But I am saying is that if the 

minister is becoming isolated from the problems, I mean if he is 

afraid to come in personal contact with these people in their homes 1 

in their own communities, well then the Premier has to look at the 

possibility of having another minister there who is prepared to go 

out and to see exactly what is happening rather than merely reading 

memos and the like. That is not good enough. By the way, rather 

than I be accused of castagating all officials within the department, 

let me set the record straight. That is not what I intend to do. 

Let me give you an example. Much of my contact, for example, and 

I am sure that of others,is with a gentleman he has there by the 

name of Mr. Max Baldwin. And I would be the first to stand up here 

and to compliment that gentleman, to co~pliment the minister for 

having the good sense to have him there. And he is a man apparently 

from my own discussions with him, and I am sure others, who is not 

merely willing to go by the book. He is not one who is so apt as you 

find within the bureaucracy to say no. My God there are more ways 

of saying no in the civil service. It is absolutely frightening 

what has happened. It is all very well to have security. It is 

nice to be secure, be employed until you are sixty-five. But this 

can also create arrogance and abuse. And every minister who has 

ever been in the government knows what I am saying is a fact, every one 

of them. 

Now if the minister is not prepared to get out, to go to the homes, 

talk to the members - fifty-one districts you have created in this 

Province now. And there are people who are suffering and suffering 

very badly. You have the price of oil going up. You have electricty, 

you have clothing, you have food, all the essentials. And it is 

just shocking what is happening. i~ow often times these are people 

who because of their financial, or perhaps in some instances their 

educational background, are not in a position to fight for themselves 

on .a public platform)in the media and so on. By the way, it is time 

the media started to do something in this Province insofar as we 
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are hearing all kinds of figures bandied around. We have created 

5,000 jobs for this, 10,000 jobs for that, 100,000 jobs for the 

other thing or whatever. Where is the proof? We have got no 

proof. I demand that we should be shown where are the jobs. We 

have a right to know. I am not just talking about the minister 1 s 

department by the way. There are others. We have asked for, for 

example, rural development jobs to be tabled here. We have been 

refused time and time again. The press in this Province seem to be 

very, very silent on it. It is time the press did in this Province 

a good thorough investigation of where these jobs are, to demand in 

the public press, if the House of Assembly cannot get it, where these 

jobs are. 

MR. NEARY: Instead of accepting their statements on-

MR. NOLAN: Rather than merely, as I am afraid that has been done so 

often, merely accepting it. It is easy for someone to get up and say 

I have created 1,000 jobs~or we have created 5,000 jobs. That is not 

good enough anymore. We want to know. We are from Missouri. He want 

to be shown. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. It seems that the hen. 

gentleman is inferring and insinuating that a statement made by a 

minister in this House of Assembly~or outside the House,should not be 

taken as facts by the media. Mr. Chairman, this is a very serious 

accusation. And I would like for the hen. gentleman to retract that 

statement because what he is saying is, what he is saying, Mr. Chairman, 

is in fact that the media of this Province or in fact the general 

public shculd not believe a minister of the Crown when he makes a 

statement. That is a very serious charge. 

MR. NOLAN: To the point of order, Mr. Chairman. I am saying that 

there may be situations where a minister is concerned where he may 

believe it but where it may not be a fact. I am saying, and if the 

hon. member, I suggest, from Bonavista South(Mr. Morgan) was not in 
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~ • NOLA.t.~ : 

the Cabinet when he was a spokesman for t he ordinary people in thi s 

Province, he was t he one who use to demand those things himself . 

But now he has been sor t of poli t ical ly canonized . But, Mr. Speaker, 

I am saying t hat it is not t oo much fo r a member of t he· House of 

Assembly or the press of this Pr ovince if I get up or anyone else 

get s up and says t her e are 1 ,000 
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HR. NOLAN: jobs or two thousand jobs or three thousand jobs 

to ask for the evidence. Is there anything wrong with that? 

SOME RON. ME~ffiERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. CHAIRMAN(MR. YOUNG): Order please! It is not a point 

of order. It is a difference of opinion between two members. 

And I feel sure that the minister ample opportunity to answer 

the question when he speaks. 

The han. member for _ C~n<::eptio~ _ Bay South. 

MR. FLIGHT: Shot down again, 'Jim' _. 

MR. NOLAN: No, it is not my intention to shot down- or shoot 

down the han. member at all. I mean I feel that -

MR. SilvfMONS: - all himself. 

MR. NOLAN: No, I feel that we have a right to know. I 

mean the situation in this Province today,when you talk about 

rural development grants,you are not prepared to table the 

projects, those employed. They might very ·Hell have been 

employed on a certain month six months ago,but are they 

employed today? ~tie have a right to knm'l" these things, that 

is what I am saying. For example the minister when he referred 

to the thousand jobs, I am not castigating him for that. Of 

course not. But what I am saying is how long were the jobs 

for? Are they employed now? Are they back on welfare? I 

am asking for a progress report on the condition of those · 

people who are unfortunate enough to be dependent on social 

assistance of one form or another. I would like to know how 

these people are surviving. I would like to know what sacrifices 

they have to go through. I would like to know how the children, 

the future of this Province, what situation are they in at the 

moment~ To what extent is even their education, the whole 

outlook being d1 . .;arfed by the inexorable circumstances, financial 

circumstances in which they live. As a member of the House of 

Assembly I have a right to knm.r. That is •t~hat I am saying. i 
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MR . NOL AN: am saying that if we do not get more information 

in this House than we have previously no matter who says that 

they have created a thousand jobs or two thousand jobs that 

everyone who is concerned with the economic and social 

position in this Province at the moment~that the press rave 

to get out and start doing some real investigative reporting, 

t~ey have to demand publicly in blasing headlines if necessary 

we have to have evidence of these jobs. John Nolan Salfing so 

is not good enough, it is as simple as that. '.>Te have to lu""low. 

'tie have to be shown. 

Now I have watched as I am sure my friend the 

minister has watched the number of people who had to leave 

this Province. They are going across the Gulf - talking about 

resettlement - Boy, oh boy! Moncton, Alberta, Halifax, 

anywhere but here. Men who have settled into their way of 

life and we are all creatures of habit surely 1 and we have a 

situation whereby these people with grown children and so on 

have to go off to live in other areas,not because they want 

to. If they want to that is their own business. 'flhat I mean, 

the minister is a part of a group who are going to leave this 

Province to the new political and economic Jerusalem. Some 

Jerusalem. Man, oh man! It is just shocking to watch. 

Now I am asking the minister here today to get 

out of his office, to get out into the homes of the people and 

go and see them, sit down and talk to them in their homes, get 

out and see how they have to fix the hole in their roof no matter 

what their age, see to what extent they are being well nourished, 

see what the children are going through. It is not enough ~o 

have fancy, well-worded, beaucratic memoranda funneled to his 

desk from time to time and feel that you are in possession of 

all the facts, you are not. It is as simple as that. As good 

and as ' . .;ell intentioned as many of his officials are .,the 

minister himself can live in wonderful, beautiful isolation 

./ 
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HR. NOLAN : but he has to get out and talk to the people, get 

into their homes. In every district in Newfoundland if we are 

prepared to have grand and '..ronderous meetings for some groups 

of people 3we are in great danger if we are not prepared on a 

continuous basis to go into the homes of those who are less 

fortunate' in our society ·then we are going to be surely .accused 

of making chalk of one and cheese of the other. The cheque in 

itself is not enough. The minister has to know first hand~as 

a minister he has a right to go and he has the duty to~go to 

many homes in this Province where circumstances are very 

difflcult part~cularily for those who are not in a position 

to write a long,literate letter to the editor, to go on 

television or radio. They are not sometimes people who would 

march on the Confederation Building but that is all the more 

reason why we should concern ourselves with the problems that 

they are faced with today. 

God knows 
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~·fR.l'l'OLAN: the complaints you '·.ear today from people \vho are 

~ainfully enployed of hm..; they are finding it tough, very tough, 

\vith the prices of the real necessities of life. 1/Je are not talking 

about luxuries. I am talking about accogmodation. I am talking 

about whether it is housing, the price of food, the price of clothing 

the price of heat and light". I am talking about the necessitie~~ 

not luKuries. If people VTho are gainfully employed are bitterly 

complaining,what are the people going through who are unfortunate 

enough to find themselves in a position where they have to depend 

on the state for their sustenance. So I am now pleadir~ with 

the minister to go out, and as every member in this House~if he 

is doing his job,can take the minister to various homes where he 

will see exactly what I am talking about. Every s~ngle 

individual in this House knows Hhat I am talking about. 

Now I am not foolish enough_to stand here and 

expect my hon. friend to wave the magie wand. and cure all the 

problems. I am not doing that. But I am suggesting to the 

minister that there are some things that cannot be fully explained 

because oftentimes it will get to him first,second, third, and 

fourth hand,cannot be explained with the various memoranda that 

I am sure is delivered from time to time to his desk. 

must see this for himself on more than one occasion. 

The minister 

:1R. :'-l"'EARY: 

I1R.NOLAN: 

Great department for -.;vriting memos to one another. 

Hell, lots of departments are like that, so I am not 

going to just fault the minister on that one. But I will hope 

that the minister will consider some of the things that I have 

said. I Hill hope that he will make it a point in the coming 

year to visit nll fifty-one districts, talk to the m~bers, visit 

those who are on social assistance, sit down and talk to them in 

their homes. This is going to require a bit of tL~e. But the 

minister 1vill,;ts I say,get more satisfaction by doing tl.1at than 

he ever will by sitting in his office talking to officials. Get 

out and get into the homes, please, because there is 1vhere the 
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MR.NOLfu~: problem is. And I believe the minister is not a ponpous 

indi·.: idual, dmm to earth~regular guy in my opinion. So you can go 

in and talk to people and he is the kind of guy that I can appreciate 

in that situation. That is what I ~-1ant him to do. If he is going 

in in a lordly ~vay, talking down his nose, look:!,ng down his 

nose at people, then I would not even suggest it; he is not that 

kind of a guy, in my opinion. So I hope he will do that. Because 

it needs to be done. The people out there have to, as you know 

from time to time deal with officials of his department, many of 

them very fine people. But it would be nice for the minister, 
-, . 

the top guy to go in there and sit down and talk to these peop~e 

and see the situation in which they have to live. 

It is not always pleasant. The minister is 

not always one, too,I believe1 who merely goes by the book~ I thiru( 

that whe~ he is confronted with a specific situation that turns his 

very guts, as he will, I think he will get his back up and say nm·J 

maybe there is some way we can help in through some other avenue 

to assist this particular group. I think he will do that. But 

it is difficult to explain the situation. It is difficult to 

explain malnutrition. It is difficult to explain a leaking roof. 

It is difficult to explain in a memorandum the situation in a 

home, for example, that I have seen where you have the wallpaper 

falling off because it is soaked, where you have a young infant 

in the crib and so on, it is difficult to convey that in a 

memorandum. The minister must see this himself. I am not saying that 

the minister in the next year can or should attempt to cover e'lery 

home of everyone on social services i~ the province. I am not 

saying that. But if the minister, being a man of goodwill~is 

prepared to get together with the various members of this House 

on all sides, he can go to many homes and go in and sit dm·m, 

talk to the people and I suggest he ~•ill be a better minister. 

I suggest that department will be a better department because of 

his spearheading this kind of thing. I hope that he will take 
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.HR. NOLAN: the suggestion that I make and I also hope that ~.;e can 

look forward to hearing from him on his intentions in this regard, 

So I do not want to delay the House .unduly on this matter Mr. Chairman, 

but I have seen some hard things. I am sure the minister has. Some-

times people \vho are dealing vTith his officials feel that the official 

do not understand. Often times I have explained to people myself 

that the official concerned can only do what the Act and the regulations 

provide. I am not attempting in any way to degrade the many fine 

officials who serve the minister and the people in the department. 

I am not doing that. I mentioned one that we have regular contact, 

Mr. Baldwin,who in my opinion,Mr. Chairaian, has done a quite remarkable 

job. Quite sympathetic, quite understanding. He is not a guy vou. 

phone and get an answer from a week or a month later. He has some 

sense of urgency, in my opinion. This is good to see, very good to 

see. 

So, ~ile hope that in the coming year \ve can join the 

minister in visiting many homes in the province in our various districts 

and I think he will find that enlightening;and I believe that he should 

go and I believe he should sit down Hith those people, talk to t;hem first 

hand, he can do it too, no question about it. I think that he is going 

to be a very very much improvea'minister as a result of it. But I know 

one thing, he has to get out of that office supposing \.;e have to blast 

him out. 

MR. NEARY: Or bring the recip(!nts in, one thing or the other. 

HR. NOLA.!.'!: Hy friend from ~·fount Pearl may think it is all very funny_, 

but he has people in his district who are also on social services 

~1R..NEARY: Barbed wire down on the eighth floor- ~e and the member 

~or Nascopie and a few others they are the barbed wire. 

Yes, my friend from Nascopie is planning a boat trip,I understand. 

CHAIRHAl.'I. Order please~ It nm.; being one o'clock I leave the Chair 

1 three of t he clock. 
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The Committee resumed at 3:00p.m. 

Hr. Chairman in the Chair. 

£-:IR. CHAI RH.fu~ : Order, please! 

I would like to welcome on 

behalf of the Committee,to the galleries, twenty-one 

pupils from the Sacred Heart Elementary School in 

Placentia accompanied by their teachers, ~1rs. ~1cGrath, 

Mrs. Wakeham and Hiss Murphy. Also from Mushwau Innu 

School, _eight pupils from Grade III, from Davis Inlet 

accompanied by their teacher:: Hiss Bridgette Murphy and 

Miss Brigitta Piwas. 

I may add that Miss Katherine 

Murphy is the former stenotypist and Editor of Debates. 

of Islands. 

HR. WOODROW: 

The han. the member for Bay 

Mr. Speaker, we are at this 

time discussing the Depar~~ent of Social Services ang __ . 

I would like to say that in the very difficult and 

complex age that we are living in today, it is not easy 

to debate or to administer any department in any government, 

not only in our own Province, but I am sure it is just as 

complex in the ten provinces throughout the great dominion 

of Canada, and this applies to the federal administration 

as well. 

Now perhaps the Department of 

Social Services could be classified as not .only one of 

the most difficult ones, but perhaps the most difficult. 

It is very easy for us to get up and tell the minister, 

any minister, how to run his department. Really, it is 

only the person, Hr. Chairman, vvho is in the driver's 

seat who realizes just what must be done and how it can 

be done. 

HR. NEARY: The han. gentleman will never 

be in the driver's seat again. 

~·1R . ~·JOODROH : )1r. Chairman , rN'ha t I am aiming at 
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~fr. HoodroH. 

is to serve the people of the Bay of Islands. 1-nd 1d:~ether I can 

get it,in fact, in a back seat or a front seat or in a mic'.dle 

seat, if I can do that to the best of T'l.Y abiU.ty, the seat Fhere 

you administer from, that is not the i~portant thing. 

SOYE BNJ. ~EYBEPS: P:ear, hear! 

~rr. Chairman, I ,,'anted at the outset to 

congratulate the minister. I am sure that he is doing his best. 

SOME HON. }Kf:Y3E1'S: Hear, hear! 

I have had occasion to talk with him, to sit 

dmm privately _p.nd to talk vJith hi!Tl in other places about the 

complexities of the Department of Social Services and not only that, 

l-~r. Chairman, I have also had dealings with people for the past 

thirty years, and in fact in many places throughout the Province of 

Ne'i·:foundland. And in fact in most cases I dealt with poor people. 

It is not'lin fact, I guarantee you, it is not an easy jot>. It is okay, 

as the han. member for LaPoile (~r. ~Teary) to ~et up,as it cvere, 

and rant and roar and say T.vhat could be done. But 1v-hat people Fant, 

vr. Chairman, is action. \mat wonld the hon. member do? Hhat die. 

1:e co >-men he ,,Tas the mjnis ter. 

SO!-'E RON • ~'El'!BEP.S: Oh, oh! 

Order, please! 

~-!p. • ~TEAP_Y: T,-1atch your immortal soul. 

~-1!?. . l,J"OODR0HE: I think in fact, you lmow, 1ve have in fact 

to mend our own fences before trying to tear do~~ the fences of others. 

I am not, trying to say anything detrimental to the hen. member, but 

sometimes it is nice to remind him that once you are in the driver's seat 

it is not so easy. 

~ .• ~TE.A_P.Y: Does the hon. ?,entleTI"an T·nmt to 1;e reminded 

of a few thin~s? 

say it~ some other ti~e, of course. 

the hon . gentle~an~ I kpm,, that is r..rhat he r,?<>.nts to de, beca nse he is 

evil enou2h to ~o it. 

0h, oh! 
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"'P .. HOODP.OF: It is to bad he ~as not here when the hon. 

'!tenber for St. John's North (' 11i J. r:arter) spoke last ,,reek. 

:'!? .• ~WL'\N: 

Vr. rr.air:!'an, to a point of order. 

Orc.er, please! 

A point of orr.er has been raisec. 

I 1"'\ea.n j_s it permissible nor.; in this House to 

accuse an hon. member of heing evil? 

Order, please! 

:-ro, it is not permissible, and I would ask the 

hon. gentleman -

to •v-ithd.raw. 

~-. T,:'OOT'".OI·TE: 

And ask him to withdra~·7 immediately. 

I ask the hon. member for Bay of Islands 

I v.rithdraw it absolutely, !-~'!! rhairnan. And 

certainly I c1id not 1""ef!.n it i:::1 the strict sense of the ~·'OYd. Just 

T!'aybe in a general sense. 

!'r. Chairman, there is an old saying -v;hich says, 

11 The poor you shall have ahrays with you 1' And ~·Je are goi.ng to have the 

poor 'v-ith us in fact as long as He are around. 

~-rp-. S'-~"ALUT00D: 

¥1' :TE.\P..Y: 

~-'P. :·!OODP.OH- : 

left off. 

Hho is the r...'e? 

The Tories. Tory t.imes are hard ti!rres. 

Yes, because 1-re had tn pick up fro!!! ,,rhere you felloT-JS 

~~r. Chairman, there is none so h lind as those 

r,Jho ,.Jill not see. 

I do not like that kind of talk lately. 

I see. 

HoT.rever, >'r. Chaiman·, it is nice to ~-noF that 

t':.ere is such an air, you c·n.m·r, 0f joviality in the ~ouse, in fact, you kno~··, 

even. on blue l'onday, everyl;nry tj red after t-::e veekenc. T71 f?..ct it is 

really rdce to 1:-.no"' t:hat recr.le, in feet, can. !"'e.l'e a joke even thou~h ~..re 

are talkii'.g about 2 ver~' serious topic. :ror..r in t~e :rr:eanti!!'e there a!"e 

uere comes ~catter nay ·~rshall. 
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Tbere are tT·:C types of people ~·'ho receiv e 

social assistance . First of all -<:ve have t he lon~-ten~ 

reci!)ient. These a re [ieo? le ~-;ho really and trul:;, per!--aps 

through no fault of their m·m, through sor::e illness or accident o r 

some other r.·~ay , they u..<fortunateiy have to turn t o assistacce, 

to the Province for help . And t hese are the people , ' {r . ~haircan, 

these are t he real needy ones . These are the o~es,to my ~ind, 

that t.re have to be very considerate \·!it!"! . 

/ 

.. 
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~'R . T JOODRm~ : And, of course, then you have the s:-,ort tern. 

recipient as ;.rell. 7hese are ueople of course ';·7ho, from tine to 

time during the year, they are unemnloyed and they have to turn 

also to Social ):.ssistance for he:J..p and so~etimes, in fact, they 

have families, children going to sd1ool and the like, and it is 

RT-1 

not very easy ~vhen you have to turn to the Social Assistance for help. 

:·Tow, I must say that I agreed Hith my hon. friend he is still here -

from Conception Bay South. He is not listening now, but I must say 

that I have to agree r..rith my hon. friend from Conception Bay South, 

even though he likes to take a little dig at me sometimes and I 

do not know vJhat I am doing ':·7rong in h is eyes, and so on like that. 

However, I do agree with him when he says that the 11inister should 

be out in the field, but I am gong to qualify _it. I really think 

that there is not1,.ing better t?:lan con:munication, and I recall when 

I succeeded my hon. friend here from Humber East in Cm:-;:-.cil- I succeeded 

him in Council in Corner Brook - I ah1ays did my best. I do not knou 

r . .;hether I did good or bad, but in any case I ah-1ays, after receiving 

a call from a - You did not call them constituents in those days, ~vhat 

did you call them? 

SOl''E HON. ~!El'1.:BERS : 

receiving a call 

Parishioners. 

Well, not exactly parishioners, no. But, after 

you could call him a client, maybe, I do not know 

I always liked to go out and go to the spot, i"!l other Hords go to the 

sc2ne of the criille. 

Congregation. 

HR . ~!OODRO~J : \Jell, congregation of all the faithful. Go out to 

the scene. It could be somethin~ s ~mnle lik e a ditch around the home 9 

but it r..ras alvrays approiJriate and good to ~o out and see ~·That r.;as 

going on, and I alwavs tried to do i t. I think, of course, it qould 

'::l e nice for the han. "~i:nister to go out and visit every hon:e c·rhere 

?eoryle unfortunately have to receive Social Assistance, 'Jut this is 

im:oossible. It is physically ii:,possible for him t o do it. ~ut, 

perhans, he could have someone in his Denartment go out and do this 

for 'l.is. :Tc<-r, of course, agai:1 this ~Jr-ings up another )Jr"ObL:m:. 
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:!R . HOODR0\1 : If you employ more people in the Department of 

Social Services to do this, it means more T!loneY. So no matter r,vhat 

~vay you lool:: at it, it is indeed very difficult. I do not t~ink, 

in fact, it is really physically imnossible even for him to set up 

a group of people in his Department to visit the 51 districts in 

the Province, that is · to say the homes of people ~.;ho are receiving 

Social Assistance. Again, of course, you knot.;, sometimes I knov7 

I get unset myself when I have to call the people Harking tvith the 

Department. Sometimes I wonder why they cannot help out this one 

or that one at my request, but then I realize, of course, that we 

have guidelines to go by. If, for example, -,Te ~vant to give more, 

-.;.rell it means we have to have more money budgeted for it. In other 

-.;mrds, it all comes down to a matter of dollars and cents. No-tv, 

I would like to speak about the emnJoyees in the Department of 

Social Services, and I must say that again - why am I ah;ays agreeing 

':vith the han. ~~ember from Concention 3ay South, I have to stan doing 

it. He is going to get ideas one of these days. But, I agree with 

him when he spoke about 

HR. NEARY: The han. member is not actually fond of you. 

~IR. HOODROH: - the excellent t:vork of ~-:ax Baldtvin down in the 

Department of Social Services. Tnere are really many like him. I 

must say I have had dealings with the Department of Social Services 

in the City of Corner Brook, and I have to give great praise to a 

gentleman by the name of John Jennin~s, whom I find to be ver; -
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tr:R. HOODROH: fair and trying to do a good job, but I think it . is 

terribly i::1.portant, ~1r, Chairman, that a nerson, he or she occupying a job 

in the DepaYtment of Social Services - to my way of thin~ing - and pYobably 

as you will .unC.erstand my \i!ay of thinking from my fomer profession, I think 

that they should ~ave consideration, they should have compassion, above all 

else, for people. 

~fR. NEARY: 

~-1R. HOODROI-.1 : 

Feed my lambs and feed my sheep. 

Absolutely, absolutely. Let it go on the record -

'Feed my lambs and feed my sheep' - and understanding - I guarantee you, 

~-fr, Chairmat; it takes a lot of years. You just cannot be an excellent, or 

shall we say, a fully-fledged ~Jelfare Officer or Social Service Officer, 

whatever word you want to use, just by being into it one year or two years. 

In fact,it is a very trying job, and then, you have people coming in to the 

Welfare Officer - they get upset and the officer gets upset, and everybody 

gets upset and you have two fires. They always say, 'You should never light 

a fire to put a fire out'. In fact, if you have, in other words, one person 

angry, another person angry, in fact, it would end up God knows where. So, 

therefore,that is the reason why I feel that the officer has to be well trained. 

He cannot afford, in fact, if his client is angry, he should try to 

douse that fire with a bit of kindness.And I must say, I cannot emphasize 

enough the importance of consideration, compassion, understanding and kindness. 

And again, of course, there may be people, sometimes, if we try to show a little 

bit of kindness, maybe they take advantage of us. Perhaps another thing T.vhich 

is inmortant -in fact I have had it happen, at least, I have had complaints about 

it during the year, sometimes people find it very difficult to go to the office. 

I am thinking of people now, say, from as far away as, maybe Lark Harbour in 

my district of Bay of Islands, or some other place like ~eadows or ~elver's on 

the north shore of the Bay of Islands. In fact, they find it very difficult to 

go in and get their cheque. I lmow one case, in fact, the poor man passed a'•iaY 

since. He was a cancer patient, and his wife found it very difficult to go in 

to the "!::'ieryartment of Social Services, Corner Brook and pick ury her clceaue. 

~iay~e it cost her at least five dollars. \.Jell, that is the point I am trving 

to make. That is the point, in fact, you know- that is the point I am trying to 

say, I think that in a thing like this, this is a thing that reallv should be 

looked after. 
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'1R . 1-TOODROH: 
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i-.Tould the hon . member peroit me? 

Yes , go ahead . 

EC - 2 

MR . ROBERTS : Mr . Cbai~n, we have all been following, spellbound, 

and my question is this - these are , presumably , long- term recipients, I 

mean , the wife of a man who is dying of a malignancy is obviously not , you 

kno•..,, about to go back into the labour force . t.Jhy are not the cheques mailed? 

I understood that , in the case of \vha t used to be called long- term , there atay 

be a different name on it now , that the cheques were ~ailed instead of -

I agree tvith the hon. gentleman - forcing a 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

lady to go thirty miles up into Corner Brook. It is just cruel and 

inhumane. 

MR. WOODROW: Well, Mr. Speaker, perhaps it could be some kind of a 

misunderstanding. 

MR. ROBERTS : Short term for the man who is dying,long term for the healthy. 

MR. WOODROW: I think in cases like these in fact~these are cases 

to my mind, a lot of compassion should be shown. And it 

is not always easy to be running back and forth to the minister with 

these cases. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well there are some for which the member should 

run, and that is one of them. 

MR. WOODROW: Yes. But however, in fact, it is something I think 

worth bringing up, I think, in this hon. House of Assembly. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WOODROW: Now we have, of course, today the word inflation. In 

fact it is still hovering around. I do not know how long it is going 
• 

to remain with us. But it certainly has literally brought us, price 

wise, it has really increased everything. And I was going to say also, 

I believe in fact inflation could be traced back to the cause of 

broken homes and divorces and maybe marijuana and the like. I think 

in fact maybe because children suffer, they have to have some 

outlet. But you have high cost of clothing, food, electricity and 

fuel and the like. And this, of course, it is not only just happening 

here in the Province of Newfoundland. It would be foolish for us to 

think that. I doubt very much if any other administration, if they 

could do any better than this one is doing at the present time, I doubt 

very much. So it is not really an easy task. I can say it is not 

easy to find a solution. However the hon. member, my old friend from 

LaPoile(Mr. Neary), good old friend, in fact he is on the Western end. 

MR. NEARY: Southwest corner. 

MR. WOODROW: Yes, well I mean he is over there and I am over on the 

other one. I am over on the other end, this side of Stephenville, 

/ 
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MR. WOODROW: 

Bay of Islands. But in any case, see, he brought up the matter of 

guaranteed income. Now I have discussed this matter with the hon. 

member, the M.P. from Humber-St. Georges-St. Barbe,on many occasions. 

I know it has been talked about a lot in the House of Commons in 

Ottawa. And I know in fact there are some problems in that also. 

But perhaps the mio.ister~when he gets up 1 I would like to ask the 

han. minister perhaps to make a few comments on the guaranteed 

income. Is it guaranteed? 

MR. NEARY: Only for fellows who cannot afford it. 

MR. WOODROW: Well, as they say, I am sure if he tells us that 

I am sure he will be - say the right thing. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: 

recognizing me. 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

Order, please~ Order, please~ The hon. member 

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank Your Honour, first of all, for 

(Inaudible.) 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

AN RON . MEMBER: (Inaudible. ) 

MR. NEARY: Oh no, not at all, not when the hon. gentleman is in the 

Chair. We are old sparring partners from Eddie's Snack Bar over on 

Bell Island. 

Hr. Chairman, when I wound up my few introductory remarks this 

morning on this heading, (7), Social Services, I was talking~out the 

employment opportunities, and I think I had dealt adequately with that 

matter. I would like to repeat ~vhat I said before winding up my few 

remarks, is that I think that this programme should be placed under 

another department and not under the Department of Social Services 

because it looks too much like a handout and people will treat it 

as such. They will have no respect for the jobs that they get and 

they will not provide a decent day's work for a fair day's pay. P~d 

unless the minister can convince me that the minister is forced because 

of t"'e r.2.nacl_a .'-'ssistance "'"'lan, :.ecause o£ t'ce fiftv/fiftv cost-s>-.arerl 
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MR. NEARY: Canada that it has to be 

placed under his department, then I would say the 

sooner it is taken out of that department and put in 

the Department of Labour and Manpower, the better. 

Now, Sir, I was very strong 

in my condemnation-this morning of the minister and of 

the policy of the administraticn in dealing with the 

poor people of this Province, the halt and the lame 

and the blind and the crippled. I contend, Mr. 

Chairman, that incompetence in this department can do 

an awful lot of damage, can cause an awful lot of 

hardship and suffering to the ordinary people of this 

Province. And if the minister thinks for one moment 

that he can go and hide away,and lock himself up in the 

office,and not surface from one end of the year to the 

other,and not see any welfare recipients, and not get 

out into the field and get around and find out what the 

problems are, if the minister thinks that is doing his 

job, well then, Sir, I am afraid that he is in for a 

very rude awakening. 

As I say, Sir, the least little 

bit of incompetence in that department can cause an awful 

lot of suffering to an awful lot of people. And the 

minister does not realize, neither does the administration 

realize~the cruel decision that they took in this Province 

when they decided that they would not pay social 

assistance to single able-bodied people. 

Mr. Chairman, what are single 

able-bodied people supposed to be? How are they supposed 

to survive? How are they supposed to exist? T~e 

minister cut them off. The administration cut off people, 

single able-bodied people,from social assistance and 

here they are living home, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, 

twenty. T~venty years of age, twenty-one, twenty-two, 

single able-bodied men and women living off their parents, 
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HR. NEARY: cannot get any assistance 

from the Department of Social Services, a policy, a 

cruel policy laid down by this adE!inistration. What 

are they supposed to do? Are they all supposed to go 

down, jump out in the harbour and drovm? liJha t are 

they supposed to live on? They cannot get jobs. They 

are home, some living with their parents who are 

surviving and existing on a very slender income. In 

a lot of cases, living on the widow's allowance or 

social assistance, the father getting a D.V.A. pension, 

the father getting the Old Age pension, father working 

in some cases for a very low income, but no exceptions 

to the rule, no assistance for single able-bodied 

people. 

AN HON. HE!-1BER: That is wrong. 

r1R. NEARY: That is true, !'-lr. Chairman, 

and that is contrary to the Canada Assistance Plan, to 

the spirit of the Canada Assistance Plan whereby the 

Government of Canada agreed with the ten provinces that 

they would pay 50 per ~ent of the cost of welfare in 

each Province of Canada,including single able-bodied 

people. They made no exceptions, no discrimination. 

The unfortunate part of it is that the responsibility 

for social assistance regulations comes under the 

provincial gover!'1..men ts and they decide vlhether or not 

social assistance is going to be paid to people who are 

single able-bodied. 

AN HON. t-1EMBER: That is not true. 

MR. NEARY: It is true, r1r • Chairman. 

The han. gentleman can get the smirk on his face all he 

wants over there, it is true, Sir. 

~~lR. BRETT: 

~1R • NEA..~ Y : 

It is not. 

It is true. Hr. Chairman, I 

would like - I challenge the han. gentleman nov; to get 

up and make a categorical stat~~ent in this House denying 
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MR. NE J.coRY: the charges that I am laying 

against the administration. I am charging the 

administration with discrimination and cruelty to our 

young, single, able-bodied people in this Province. 

They are being discrimina~ed against and they are not 

getting social assistance. There may be a few cases 

of extreme circumstances, extenuating circumstances. 

T.here may be, hut I have my doubts. But it is cruel, 

Sir, what this administration are doing. 

The poor fellow or girl are 

home, their parents are on their backs, they call me up 

continuously, and I call the minister's department 

continuously and I am told by the minister's officials -

and I will name them if I have to - that the policy of 

the department is not to assist single able-bodied 

people. 
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MR. NEARY: Let the minister get up,if he wants 

to be cowardly and deny it. The minister cannot deny 

it because it is true. Every member of this House 

knows it is true. Maybe the minister has lost touch 

with his staff. Maybe the minister's staff has not 

told him yet that they have implemented that regulation. 

But it is an absolute fact, Sir, and it is cruel and 

it should be changed, it should be changed as quickly 

as possible. What are these single able-bodied people 

supposed to survive on? Thank you. 

AN HON. ME!<f..BER: They are starving the other members of 

the family. 

' MR. NEARY: That is right, Sir. They are starving out 

the other members of the family. They are taking away 

from the old lady's cld age pension. Or they are taking 

away from the social assistance or the benefits that the 

other members of the family are getting. It has to be .. 
spread out more thinly over the other members of the family. 

And I think the minister should be ashamed of himself 

and the administration should ge.t a kick in the rear end, 

in the pants~for implementing such a policy. There is 

no excuse for it, Sir. Fifty per cent of that allowance 

is paid for by the Government of Canada. How many times 

in the last several months have I had calls from widows 

saying, My son or my daughter cannot find a job. And 

they go down to the welfare office and they say, No 

or, Sorry we cannot assist you because of the minister's 

penny wise and pound foolish policy. They can send the 

Norma and Gladys in the North Atlantic and spend another 

$300,000 this year on a foolish~extravagant jaunt around 

the Province but they cannot assist single able-bodied 

people and give them a bit of food, and give them some 

assistance, give them enough money to pay their board. 

It is a cruel policy, Sir, and it should be changed. 
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MR. NEARY: Either that should be changed or the 

minister should be changed. And there is no good of 

the minister getting up and saying, No it is not true. 

It is true. It is true, Mr. Chairman. 

I am challenging the minister here and now 

to get up and make a categorical statement in this House. 

MR. BRETT: 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

able bodied 

Do you want me to get up right now cr -

Yes, make it now. 

Right now? 

I want the minister to tell this House that single 

people are assisted with no strings attached. 

All right. Sit down. Yield the floor then. 

I will yield the floor, Mr. Chairman, because 

I can always come back at it again. 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CHAI Rlif.AN : 

MR. BRETT: 

The hon. Minister of Social Services. 

Mr. Chairman, the hon. member obviously 

does not know what he is talking about. 

A.~ HON HE¥;BER: That is understand ab 1 e . 

MR. BRETT: He is doing the same thing as he 

did this morning. We are quite used to his method of 

playing cheap politics. It is not, and I repeat, it is 

not the policy of this government to refuse all single 

able-bodied people. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. BRETT: 

No, only 99.9 per cent. 

No, and that is not true. 

That is true. 

But where in the opinion of our social worker 

a single able-bodied man can get assistance elsewhere 

or can find employment then he is not assisted. 

AN HON. ~~MBER: Hear! Hear! Hear! Hear! 

MR. BRETT: In February of this year there were 727 

single able-bodied cases assisted. In March there were 

715, in February there were 962, and in March there 

were 959. So how can the hon. member say that it is 
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MR. BRETT: not the policy of this department to 

assist single able-bodied persons? 

MR. LUNDRIGfu~: Apologize. 

MR. BRETT: Some of these young, single, able-bodied 

people who come to our welfare offices should have 

their posteriors kicked. The amount of assistance 

we pay a single able-bodied person is $46 a month. 

I know it is too little, but if some of them or 

half of them had any guts or any gumption they would 

not be coming to the welfare office. 

MR. MURPHY: Hear! Hear! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. BRETT: Just a second now. I had a call from 

single able-bodied people in Hampton who could not get 

on the works projects. They could take a chain saw 

and go in the woods and if they were worth half their 

salt they would make $46 in a day. So they were 

refused and rightly so. It is not the policy of this 

government. If that is the policy of the hon. member's 

government, fine! When you get into power in twenty-five 

or thirty years time you can carry it out. 

SOME HON. ~ffiMBERS: Hear! Hear! 
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MR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, nm., -

S OHE RON. MENBEF.S : Here, herel 

MR. NEARY: Now we have finally pried a l-ittle bit of information 

out of the minister, Sir. 715 the month before last, 959 last 

month. They are applying by the thousands, literally by the 

thousands. So it is the policy of the department to turn these 

people down. Mr. Chairman, the welfare officers have been 

instructed that only under extreme circumstances, only under 

extenuating circumstances can they assist single able-bodied 

people. 

HR. NOLAN: 

something? 

MR. NEARY: 

1Nhat are you supposed to give, a blood test or 

No, Mr. Chairman, they are applying by the 

thousands and the hon. gentleman has now really put his foot 

in it. Go on - "They should get their posterior;kicked~'' For 

what? ;tlhere are they going to find jobs? 'dhat has this 

administration done to provide jobs for the you.~g people of 

this Province? What have I been talking about here in this 

House for the last several weeks? ~e have 65,000 people 

unemployed in this Province and fifty per cent of them are 

between the ages of seventeen and twenty-five. That is over 

30,000 young men and women unemployed and the minister has the 

gall to tell us they helped 715 out of almost 35,000. ·dhat 

a record, Mr. Chairman. The minister should h~~g his head in 

shame. The minister knm.rs 'ivhat I am talking about is true. 

The pressure is on every member of this House who is doing his 

job from every household, young men and young 1.vomen going to 

the minister 1 s depart::nent and getting turned dmvn because the 

minister says they should get a kick in the rear and go out and 

get a job. '.·iell I •.rould like to knm.; where they are going to 

get the jobs. That is what we should be debating in this 

House, employed, unemployment, job creation, ~vhich •t~e are not 

doing. 
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HR . N:3ARY: Over 30,000 young men and women unemployed and 

the minister gets up and boasts about helping 715. ~,fuat a 

recordl ~f.hat a scandall The minister has put the boots to 

his welfare officers. That is what he has done ~~d told them 

they are not to be assisted. Just the same as the emphasis 

of that department since·that minister took over is on 

investigatioas. The minister has fallen into the trap of 

thinking that every welfare recipient is a crook and the 

minister has his own little squad of Dick Traceys · down there 

going around almost peeping in through the keyholes at people 

to see if they are chiselling on welfare. They spend more time 

at that than they do at trying to help the people of this 

Province. "Perry Mason~the minister should be called. Now 

that ~what the minister spends half his time at, trying to 

put welfare recipients in jail.and what good is th~ going to 

do? We have not seen the fish merchants yet brought before 

court that chiselled over $4 million or $5 million out of 

this Province. They have not been hauled up ~~d put in jail. 

Only the welfare recipients dragged by the scruff of the neck 

and hauled into court by the minister's little Dick Traceys, 

pocket-sized Dick Traceys going around this Province, hauled 

into court and p~t in jail. 'Hhat is the good of putting 

them in jail? That is going to do a fat lot of good. 

That is what the emphasis is on in that department 

since that minister took over. There has not been one new innovation 

since the present minister took over that department. And I 

am not giving the minister a roasting just for t he sake of 

tearing the hide of the minister. I am doing it, Sir, I am 

trying to shake some sense into the ministe~ because the people 

who are forced to come to t he government for assistance in this 

Province are finding it very, very difficult indeed. They are 

living under extreme hardship and there is a t remendous amount 

of suffering and they have no spokesman in th~ House worthwhile. 
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HR. N3ARY : Hon. gentlemen represent vested interests i n the 

majority of cases and very few will stand in their places in 

this House a~d champanion the cause of the poor people. The 

member fo r Bay of I s lands gets un and said ·t~a~~s to ever ybcdv . 

thanks to the r eceptionist, thanks to the doorman, than.tcs to 

the janitor and thruLtcs to this one , · good will on earth and · 

peace towards men . That is going to do a :'at lot of good for 

people to get out of bed tomorrow morning \vi th vezy little to 

put on the table for their children going to school . 

And as I s.aid , t·ir. Chairman, -

H3 . :NOODROH: I am just as conscientious as you are ,even Jiore 

because I speak from the heart~I guarantee you that. 

SOME HON . ME~~ERS : Oh , oh! 

MR . RO'NE : You certainly do not spea..l{ from the brain. 

M....L'9. . 1dOODRmi: Nnat do you mean? 

.. 
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SO~ll: P.ON. ~~;:.rBERS : Oh , oh! 

~'!R. :rr.ARY: Nr. Chairnan, all they have to do is stid: a 

collar on me, and I will outdo the hon. gentleman anyti::n.e when it 

comes to speaking from the brain or from the heart, or from the 

feet or from the rear, it does not make any difference. :-rr. Cha::..tman, 

the Government should be ashamed of its Social .Assistance .program, 

and ~•e ~•ere told there a couple of years ago in the Throne Speech 

that they 'vere going to base the Social Assistance on the cost of 

living. They have not done that. That ~ave not, sir! This year 

they are going to grant a six per cent increase which will not 

even take care of the increase in the fuel allor.rance. So, the rich 

are getting richer in this Province, and the poor are getting 

poorer. The gap is getting wider all the time, and the little 

fellow from St. John's Centre that used to champion the cause of 

the noor people- the king of the poor man's chamnagne- is no 

longer the chamnion of the poor people. The Harking class car.. 

kiss his something or other no"l-7 because he is a Einister noH. 

~IR. ~lEARY: 

swimming pool. 

? [R • Y':"w"'R?HY : 

The one in this corner is the one and only. 

Because he is a ~·[inister nor·] and he has his 

By 1979 you would be left if you had to leave here. 

The Hinister has his s:•imrning pool. 

Look, here it is. 

The ~ linister has the road paved up to -

I am an honeRt nolitici;m. 

The :-finister has thP. rn-'l.rl n.qw~rl 11T1 -_ves. tell us about 

t-:-.e insurance the Governr.::ent got. Th.e ~linister has to tell us. The 

:rinister ':las the road pe.ved un to '!.is suiT!!!',er ~o!"e, i1eautifill S\-li:mmin2: 

nool . 

Like t':l.e !I'e~ber for St. Jo'1:1' .s Sout:C. 
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Th e r:e2ber cvill soon h i b ernate uu to Tonsail Pond 

~nd then nush the ordinaD' people, the poor people of this Provi~ce, 

out of his mind, and relax and soak uu w~atever little ~it of sun ue 

will :;et in this Province this sunmer. 

I'ffi. NEARY : 

read. 

~fR. Yf!JRPHY : 

'?:1R. NEARY: 

Thank God I am honest. 

That is the kind of a crm·rd they are,sir. 

I ,.Jill read a fe1·7 extracts nm·l -

Ti"Ie han. Minister ca..TJ. read ~-rhat he likes if he can 

I can read. 

''r. Chairman, in this Province, in the Department that 

;.;e are tal!-:.ing about, '"·hen things get tight coMing on tm-mrds the end 

of the year, wh_at they do, sir, they come in and they say. "Oh. there is so 

much left in t"he vote for repairing homes. h'ell, let us take that out of 

there and let us S\vitch it over to some other account. " Sc t~at rr..ea!l.S 

that no more homes ,.rill be repaired during the remainder of that fiscal 

year. That is the \vay it r.;orks. The han. gentleman can shake his head. 

I was ~rinister of that Departnent, I should know. The officials vlill 

come in ..;.;hen you are coming doHn to the last quarter, and say, "Hell, 

look, so-and-so account is empty and ~.;e have a fe,J dollars left here 

that we had set aside for ':lome repairs, so He \·lill transfer that over 

to this account.'~ That means then, for the next three months, no home 

renairs. ~fr.Chairman, it is a shameful record, a shah'.eful record indeed, 

sir, and as a result 1;.;e have an aT~1ful lot of hardship and an awful lot 

of suffering in this Province at t h e present time. I >muld. like for the 

'!inister nmv, -.;.;hen the ::·(inister stands, to ans-.:.;er some of t:1e questions, 

some of the enquiries, that ";ve have put fon.;ard. I hope the ?·linis ter 

'ivill be able to tell us ~vhat plans the Administration have to trv and 

improve t:---.e status of the people :·7ho are forced to live on Social 

Assistance in this Province through no fault of their o~,'TI., •,vr at t~e 
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futu re ~olcls in store fo r t!:el!t . Is t~ere any future or are t~ev all 

rl . •. oor.:ec to nalnutritio:1, uncernouris~::-ent , stru'!<zla al0n2 t~e ~est 

;.;ay you car.., t~at type of attitude? :;o eyeglasses , no dentur es, no 
• 

s~ecial diets for o;~onle ~.,J.-.o are sick , no braces) crutc!-les and 

~heelchairs for kids that are cri~oled . 

~:R . HOODROIJ : Tel l us !•:rhat ~apoened on .Rell Island in vour 

day . 

Yes , sir, I can tell t he hon . gentleman ·-;hat ha:meneC. 

on Bell Island in my day . The peo!>le Here well l ooked af t er on 13el l 

Island in roy day . I di d my job , I guarantee you that. I did not 

shirk I'!!Y responsibilitY , and the hon . gentleman can slap u~ all he 

likes. ~nat hapnened over at Blackhead Road in my day? 7he highes t , 

the bi gges t amount of money everv spent per capita on reoairing homes 

L'1 t!Lis Province :.;as snent on the Blackhead Q.oad and Shea ::ei.zhts , a."1d 

t'.ext in li:1e >vas '~und'' Pond . ~e :-:on . gentlel"'an r..;-ant a feH ::-ere 

~:<amples? 

~:F. . ~-JOODROt·? : :'eer on talking . 
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'·'r. Chai~an, I can go to confession any da}' of the Peek, C::ir, 

and I can get absolution any C.;:~.y i n the ~-;ee!:.:.. I have very grave 

·doubts if I ~·;auld ever go to the han. gentle:11an thou~:.~. 

{'11... 1\TOODROH: I have not- lost the pm-;er yet. 

yp_. CRA I ~·f},N: The han. gentleiT'_an's time has expired. 

}OJ:' • NEA?.Y : What •·ms that, Sid ?-"y time is up'? 

The han. minister. 

~AF • BP.E'.!'T: ~r. Chair!!l.an, I Fould lil<"e to deal '"i th so!!'.e 

of the points that have been brought up • I certcdnly Fill not be 

able to deal 1vith all of them in trN"enty r:1inutes, but hopefully 

I Pill get the ti!:',e to deal with the re1rainder before six o'clock or 

ten to six I thjnk the tj!!'e has expireq 

First of all the hon. !1"\e!!'.ber for Baie ~.'erte - ~·nite 

Jay (?-~r. Rideout) - is it? - hac1 some very goorl cotr.I!'.ents, exceptionally 

good, compared ~-lith some of the others. I have to agree r.7ith a stater::ent 

that he made in that the \v()rk Cl.ctivity or the r.rork projects are probably 

a little bit late, and this is true, because t~e ~hole purpose of these 

projects that ve are carrying out now should do ~ore than provide 

jobs. That is one part of it, sure. But the nain reason is to 

rehabilitate peorle. And I am afraid Fith the high rate of unernploy!!'.ent 

that is in the Province toda~', eve are going to re"llabHit2.te people 

and find them. back on the Felfare rolls, because there a~e no job s 

for them. So the h an. 'Itember is very correct in \·-hat h e said. i\ ... '1r1, 

of course, as so!!l.e mernber.s on th:i.s sice have saiC., this is true all 

across Canada. There are sometl::ing li1:e 300, QOO unemployed in the 

Province of r'Jntario. So 1·7e are not uniaue in our re.te of uner.1plo~V!"ent. 

'1='_. It is higher per ca~ita. It al,.-avs has been, and I c·'Onlc 

~e~ ~obs an~ plans for ryext year - =ell there are no 

ner-1 plans other tl:ar for the $2.2 r"illion •·'hiclc j s allocatee in the 

~udget. ::ov.r previous to the ':;uci ~et there ~:as S71') ,nno and ell of t:1at 
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is beins spent :i.n cifferent projects ~vhich I have mentioned before 

and I!'.aybe later on this afternoon, if somebody ,,,ants to knm' 

9-.'Cactly ~··hat is rroin? on, I can read the:n out. :Sut as I said 

there are no new plans other than for the $2.2 million. l~ 

are noving very slo,,•ly on this. He clo not "'"ant to be accused 

of being partisan. And, of course, it is very ir.rportant that 

t:.ese funds be spent in districts 1-!here there are a lar,Q'e nur:+er 

of chroni~ "C·lelfare recipients, r,rherever that might be. ~ ·:"e intencl 

to ~;ror~: very closely t·7ith three or four other c!er-artT"'.ents of g:overn!"ent 

like Tourisr!. in particular and ~·runicipal ).,£fairs and Eousing, 

~orestry and Agriculture_. These three}I would sav,,..rculd be the rna.in 

departments. "aybe sorr.e~;mat Hith Fisheries, but not as !".uch t-lith the 

other three. Because t·:e have found already that the projects that 

are 1:leing carried cut not·: in conjunction ~,,ith these three cerart~ents 

are the ones that are working best, because they are the most meaningful 

projects. • And we believe that it is very important that the projects 

be T!leaningful. It is fine to say, '.Put them to t-10rk :• ~ut there is no 

point in having them pickin3: stones off one side of the roacl. and rutting 

them on the other. It has to be a job that is meaningful. 

So other than the $2.2 million there are no plans, 

and I think I should say that it is not my resnonsibility as ~'insiter of 

~-!elfare to provide jobs for the !T'.any thousands of )Tew-founclanders that are 

unemployed. ~·y responsibility in this partj cul-3.r case is for 

the chronic welfare recipient. 

\·l1:1at is the philosophy of the feoeral goverr..ment 

on work for pay? 

'<n_, B~.FTT: As a ~atter of fact,I do not think there is either 

projec~ actually off the groun~ yet. T~ere ~ave been so~e su?gestions 

coRe in fr.o!". the project officers and the social ,,rorkers, l:.ut neither 

project has actually come in as yet. I intend to ~e.et T'j th the five 

directors in Gander next r,,;eek. Fell '·!e had one !"'eeti.np: l::ere l ast 

Feek, and the next one ~.;ill be in Gander next Feek e.nc fro:n. there I ~·roulc say 

\7e ':·:ill be starting sot"e projects. 
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~~r. 3rett. 

"''he ho::1. ':!'e!':'.her also c;uestionec1 "·!h;,r the 

vote r,ms reeucec, the aT".ount of 1r.07:e.y alJ.ocat2d for social 

c>.ssistance even though, he sa~rs, tl-:.e :1u-.:c.ber of people on 

social assistance 
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}ffi.BRETT: have increased. This is wrong. Even though we are going 

a 6 per cent increase. and even though there is $2.2 million for job 

creation. ~.Jell actually the reason for that is that,and 

or other nobody seems to believe this, the han. member keeps saying 

that this is not true,that I am being partisantbut it is and I will 

produce the figures in a minute. 

The trend has been dowm-rard. I honestly cannnt 

give this House an intelligent answer as to why, except to say that 

there are many more LIP projects and Canada Works and what have yo~. 

I suppose housing projects and so on. This is the only thing I can 

I 

say, this is the only reason that I can say it is coming down but 

it is. The trend has been downward. I think probably at this point 

I shouJd_produce some figures, just to prove what I am saying. 

Now these figures that I am giving are people 

~·~ho are wholly and solely dependant on governrnent for everything, 

food, clothing, shelter, medical"Hhatever. Let us take the year 

1972. In January of 1972 we had 8,93 ~J families on short term 

assistance. In January of 1977 we had 5, 443. Ih March of 1972 

1-re had 5, 872 and in March of 1977 1ve had 4, 1J3 . So there has been 

a continuous dm-rm.;ard trend. \ve expected that it ~vould level off 

this year but it has not,so we are still budgeting with the hope 

that that trend will continue dmvn. 

HR. RIDEOUT: Those figures are heads of families,is it? 

MR..BRETT: Yes, either single able-bodied, units, eh?- Anyway, a unit 

could be man and wife and 5 chi~dren,or it could be one single able-bodied, 

that is a unit. But an~.;ray that~and of course there has ~~- per the 

government's plan of cutting back,there has been a decrease in staff, 

decrease in the' amount of money that has been allocated for travelling 

and so on and so forth. So therefore the sum total of the ~~penditure 

of the department is down from ~.;hat it was last year. 

~-[R. :1URPHY: The actual grants of the people are up. 

:·fR.BRETT: Oh, yesf I think the House un~~rstands that there is an 

increase of 6 per cent to social assistance recipients. Hopefully t hat 
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HR. BRETT: will also apply to foster home rates and other allowances 

that go out from the department. Somebody, I think it was the hon. 

member for L~Eoile 9 insinuated that we are not doing anything for the 

crippled, widows, orphans; we do not care, we are callous, we are 

hard-hearted, we have not done a thing. ~·!ell I 'l·muld like to 

quote the increases that this government has been responsible for 

in the last five years since '\ve came into office. 

The first increase that we gave was 40 per cent, 

and with the new rates that were brought in when the new programme 

was brought in, short-term abJ.e-bodied assistance -;ent up in some 

cases by as much as 100 per cent. The next increase, the next year 

was 12~ per cent, and last year it was 10 per cent, this year it is 

6 per cent. So that is forty, fifty, sixty that is 68 per cent in 

the last four or five years. The previous ad~inist~ation increased 

the rates by 7 per cent in the last seven years thc.t ':~.ey 'lvere in office. 

So that is quite a record compared \Iith ours. 

!'IlL MURPHY: A very human governrnent I ._muld say. 

HR.NEARY: (inaudible) 

MR.BRETT: I am not suggesting,and I do not think anybody in this 

House knm"s any better than I do because I spent 10 years in the field 

and there is no one on either side of the House can tell me anything 

about social service or welfare recipients. After 10 years I have seen 

a lot of suffering,a lot of sorrow,and I certainly do not need the han. 

memeer for LaPoile, he may have been in the field as a minister but 

he certainly was never there as a welfare officer. I was a welfare 

officer for 10 years, Sir. 

When the han. member from LaPoile spoke he suggested 

that, '"ell in short I guess that I '\·las no godd~I should get out, that 

I had a very poor introduction. Last year I was accused of making g 

civil service speech. 
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MR. BRETT: 

But that is the way that I do things. I do play a very low profile. 

I do not rant and roar. I do not run to the Open Lines every day. 

I do not interfere with my social \vorkers. Of cours.e, 'tve all know 

how the hon. member did that. We all know about the Mifflin Report 

which my colleague has here in front of him. If I have not 

accomplished anything else since I took over this portfolio, I 

have succeeded in getting welfare off the_Ope~ Lines and out of the 

press .)because any politician who tries to score points at the ~pens€ 

of the widows and the orphans and the indigent people of this Province 

is not worth-his salt. I am doing it. I do not intend to do it. 

And if anybody feels that because I play a low profile that I am no 

good,well then fine. You can keep on thinking it. But I challenge 

anybody to say that the Department of Social Services is not operating 

as well as any other department in this government. The morale of the 

Department of Social Services was never, never higher. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I do not know about that. I do not know about that. 

I have to question that, probably argue that. 

MR. BRETT: The hon. member from LaPoile(Mr. Neary) spoke about the 

guaranteed annual income. And I got a feeling that he knows as much 

about the guaranteed annual income as I know about trying to fly a jet plane 

about the same. He knows what he read in the paper. That is about all. 

Certainly the hon. member knows that we already have in Canada a form 

of guaranteed income. We have unemployment insurance. We have 

workmen's compensation. We have the Canada Pension Plan. There is a 

II 
whole host of them. As my deputy minister once said to me, It is like 

you are up there and you fall. There are so many nets to catch you 

before you get to the bottom." Last but not least is our own social 

welfare programme. I do not think the han. member realizes~or I do 

not think he intends to be ignorant - I think he is ignorant of the real 

facts of guaranteed income. The Federal Government discussed and wanted 
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MR. BRETT: 

to bring in guaranteed income in two parts, the income supplementation . . 

and income support which all provinces have today because income support 

is welfare. You support the people who are unable to support them-

selves. And that income support is presently costing the Federal 

Government in excess of $12 billion a year. And that is a lot of 

cash in anybody's language, $12 billion, over. I think it is in 

excess of $12 billion that Canada is spending today in social ~.;elfare 

services. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Is that "m" or "b"? 

MR. BRETT: Billion. .· 

MR. SHALLWOOD: $12,000 million? 

MR. BRETT: Right. Billion, that is what the Federal Government is 

spending in social services today. And I ask the han. member from 

LaPoile(Mr. Neary) just how far do we take it. Is he suggesting and 

would the t~~payers agree that we pay people to sit home and do 

nothing? I wonder is that what he wants? If we did not agree with 

• guaranteed income - we never did disagree with it, we agreed totally 

with the principle of guaranteed income - but we said we cannot afford 

it. And anybody who knows anything knows we cannot afford it because 

if we have to supplement the earnings of the working poor in this 

Province we are looking at another $25 million. Now would somebody 

in this House stand up and tell me where we are going to get another 

$25 million? The budget that we brought in this year and last year, 

the year before, I think almost 90 per cent of it was spent before 

we came to this House,which means we had ten per cent to develop 

the Province, 10 per cent of in excess of $1 billion. And now the 

han. member is suggesting that we spend another $25 million in welfare. 

I suggest that he go out to the public, to the mere handful that is 

keeping this Province going, to the fellow that paid $5,000 or $6,000 

or $7,000 income tax last year, go out and suggest to him that ••e spend 

another $25 million on welfare next year and we will see how popular 

he is. I know he is the champion of the poor. I know all about that. 

But he will not be a champion very long though if he goes talking that 

kind of stuff. Obviouly he does not know what he is talking about. 
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"8.. BRETT: He suggested, the hon. member from LaPoile C~r, Neary) 

suggested that the Division, the Em~loyment Opportunities, should be placed 

'<ith another departnent. Again, this indicates that the hon, gentleman does 

not understand the functions of the Division, Ennloyment Opnortunities. 

That Division ~;or as not set up nurely to £ ind jobs for people T.vho are unerrmloyed. 

Can I get that through everybody's head? That is not the idea, The idea of 

that Division is to go to people who have social probl~~s and cannot get into 

the regular work force, and that requires special training, special care, by 

specially trained peonle, You alnost have to take them and lead them, They 

cannot get a job. As I said this morning, you can see them coming, the cap 

is down over theeyes, the pants are hanging off, they are not shaven, and no-

body will hire them. So this Division was set up to '"ork "IJhat that type of 

people and to get them back into the labour market, to give them some pride 

again - some hope - that is right. Now, that does not belong in the Department 

of Labour. The Denartment of Labour does not hire social workers, That is 

our job, to rehabilitate oeonle, --that is Hhere it belongs. And, of course, 

the r~'!lark about single, able-bodied people being refused Helfare, the hon. 

member is not entirely ~VTong, not entirely. The part of my job and the job of 

my staff is to be stewards of the public purse, and we are not goinl2; to hand 

it out indiscriminately to everybody that comes along. You can say I am 

good if you like, you can say I am confident, you can say I'm forcing them 

to live off their widows mite, and perhaps they are. hnt T ren~~t ~,·~at I said 

earlier, they need a good kick in the posterior, some of them. Instead of 

living off the taxpayer's dollar, \•There \vill you find them in the middle of 

the day? KeePing up the bars. Itis about tiMe that somebody had the guts to 

stand up and say that this is going on. The hon, me~ber knows that it is \ITong 

and I mow it is wrong. \Then I was a social ~..rorker, ei~ht - ten years ago, I 

had the bread lines. They ~·7ere lined U!'J forty, fifty, sixty or seventy of t~em 

\vhen I \SOt there in the morning. I had no time to do social ;.;ork. Tl:lev ca!".e 

in and I dished it out as fast as I could to get rid of then, frightened to 

death of :,alf of them. qell, that da'' is gone. lie have :nore staff, c.Je have a 

differeP.t attitude tmvards T,!elfare, and so '·Te should, and \·7e investigate as 

::1any cases as '·7e Tiossibly can - and Hhere He have single able-bodied men 

may be able to g;et a l:i_ving elseuhere, He do e10t ~ ive it to the.rn, and by G.oin.g 

•'- ... · - d t d f' t-h ' '· ~Tor,r, if that is the onlv. Lda.__, He are Delng 2;00 s e\var s !L _, e DUD.LlC nurse. 
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~ . BRETT : '·Trang that I do as ~1inis ter , t"'. en I do no t ha•1e verv :mch 

t o :·Torry about . I read out t he figures , the people t~at "'e had assist~d . 

There ar~ ti.rnes uhen ~·re harl to assist , )ut He are being select ive and t·!e '·1 :!.11 

continue to be selective . 

The hon . member Mentions the poor '·Telfare rec i .., ie!!t being 

-i ra~ged into Court . ~o nat nake me laugh! ls the hon . :nember a:1C. anybody 

in t his P.ouse suggesting that sonebody ~ho is intentionally abus ing the 

- I 

Helfare system sh.ould be give!\ a pat on t he back and sent home , and told 

' 'Now, be a good boy and do not do it anymore"? If a person is abusing the 

Unemploymen t I nsurance Program, he gets ~oked in jail and his name is in ~~e 

paper, What is the difference? 

It is equally as ~ad . 

~[R • :gRETT : Exactly . I coul d not agree more. But I knot.; what the 

hon . member is har ping on . Ee is harping on a fet·T t.;ords I said on V .C . C . ~~. 

a few days ago . I said t he magistrates were hiding behind t~e s~ary 

Jurisdiction Act and they are not doing their jobs , a~c I hope I am quoted o~ 

it , because We l fare recipients 

/ 
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MR. BRETT: who are abusing the system are being 

brought to court and,as I said~they are given a pat 

on the back and told to go home. And this should not 

be. Because that is the taxpayers 1 dollars and if 

they are abusing the system they should be punished. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Carbonear. 

MR. R. MOORES: Mr. Chairman, first of all let 

m~ say that nothing that I say from here, any criticism 

that I lay would be laid against the hon. member for 

Trinity North in his capacity as an MHA but certainly 

the criticism will be well placed against his department 

as a minister and the philosophy of that department as 

it relates to social welfare in this Province. 

I would like to say first, Mr. Chairman, 

that welfare is not a government handout but it is 

the application of the state's responsibility to those 

unfortunate persons who in reality are a result, a product, 

a dysfunction of our competitive, economic system in which 

we live. As long as there are millionaires there must be~ 

by economic equalization~welf?-re recipients and given 

this almost irreversible premise government is responsible, 

government must undertake a very sincere, long-term 

programme that will not only maintain the basic standard 

of living for these people but must also introduce 

a solid policy for rehabilitation. 

From the co~~ents given by the minister with 

regard to single and married able-bodied recipients, it is 

obvious that his understanding of the predicament of these 

recipients 1 and why that predicament exists as it relates 

to economic and social welfare philosophy, that understanding 

is shallow. And because it is shallow I fear for the future 

of the economic dysfunctions in our society today. I need 

not say 1 however, that I fear for the future of the millionaires 

in our society. 
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MR. R. MOORES: As long as the industrial base of 

Newfoundland is underdeveloped and non-productive in 

terms of jobs,then the welfare roles of this Province 

will continue to increase. It may be debatable as to 

what form of welfar~ is most digestable. By that I 

mean whether it is federal welfare in terms of unemployment 

insurance or whether it is provincial handouts.which is 
J 

exactly what they are today, is another question. But 

the fact remains that unless dealt with compassionately 

and in its full economic perception I predict that 

comments similar to the minister's, which reflect the 

politics of the department, will predominate much 

to the chargin of the poor-and the glee of the wealthy. 

As an opening statement, Mr. Chairman, as 

a trained social worker in this Province, with a degree 

from Memorial University, as a member of the House of 

Assembly who has dealt with 173 separate cases in my 

district in eighteen months,I can only say that the 

minister, as a minister~has a well organized department 

that is responding reasonably well to its recipien~s 

in terms of my association with it. But where the 

department falls down is its attitude and its philosophy 

on the higher echelons in the bureaucracy. 

Any department that feels that any 

person who solicits able-bodied relief, welfare, social 

assistance, call it what you will, should be given a 

kick in the posterior, something is lacking, some basic 

understanding in terms of how it relates to our economy. 

In a Province where in my district,for instance, in certain 

areas there is ninety-five per cent unemployment and you tell 

that man to go look for a job~and for every job there are ten 

applicants·~ then arithmetic logic says that nine people have 

to be unemployed, nine people have no income, 
I 

nine families 
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MR. R. MOORES: will suffer hardship of some sort 

and it is the state, the government's responsibility 

and nobody else's 

.' 
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HR. R. NOORES: to provide those families with what minimal 

requirements are necessary. A~ere does the money come from 

for guaranteed annual incomes? From the rich. From the twenty 

per cent of this population, the population of our cou.TJ.try 

that controls eighty-five to ninety per cent of the wealth, 

who have houses with twenty bedrooms, paved driving lots, 

seven cars and so on. And there are people on the other 

extremity of our economic system starving to death almost, 

and the minister ten years in the field, a minister of the 
It 

Crown has the gall, the audacity to say.~ere does the money 

come from, ;.~rhere will we get :.$25 million? 11 
',l[i thout mentioning 

any names, Hr. Chairman, there are about five men that I can 

readily name in this Province who have $25 million in cash to 

thrm1 ~..rherever they want to, gambling casinos, resorts in 

Arizona, Flordia, Jamaica,you name it,and where does the 

money come from for guaranteed annual incomes? It comes from 

the taxpayers,lvhere every bloody thing else in this Province, 

in this nation, in this Western world comes from. Somebody 

has to have the guts and in this case the minister, in this 

case this government to get up and say that for once we are 

going to incorporate, to introduce some socialism, small 's' 

socialism,and say that we are going to distribute more equitably 

the wealth in this country, in this Province. But they will 

not say it because they do not have the guts to say it~because 

this Province and this nation is capitalistically oriented. 

All they are concerned with is making money and when money is 

made it is made at the expense of the poverty stricken who will 

always be poverty stricken as long as the principal attitude of 

government is to keep economic competition alive. 

HR. N~ARY: Hear, hear! 

lvfR . R. ,{OORES: ?or instance, Mr. Chairman, let me give you 

an example of the inconsistency of departmental philosophy. Some 
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MR. R. MOORES: of the most substandard and most dismal 

housing in this Province today is inhabited by social 

assistance recipients. I have been in them. I have drank 

tea in them. I have talked in them and I have had to get 

out of them before I was contaminated with some kind of 

disease. I have written-letters to district supervisor$. 

I have written letters to the minister himself with regard 

to some of them, substandard housing that the department is 

acauiescino in· that is to say, they accept it because it is 
* 0 .... ' .. 

economically expedient to do so. ~They ·will put them in 

stables if nobody complains and social assistance recipients 

fear of complaining for fear that they will get no place to 

live in. That is philosophy~and that basic philosophy says 

we~vill give them a six per cent increase but on the other 

hand we will try to persuade the people, the taxpayers of 

JM - 2 

this Province,that that is why gasoline and tobacco taxes are 

going up and that retail sales taxes have been increased 

because we gave six per cent to the social assistance 

recipients and that six per cent was consumed six months 

ago and- ;,.;ill be doubley . consumed by inflation in another 

six months. 

That is the type of philosophy that I am talking 

about 3 and make no mistake about it that I am not entering into 

a monologue, a treatise on capitalism versus - socialism. I am 

talking about basic social welfare philosophy as it relates 

to human beings in this Province. And that is the reason ' . .;hy 

I was appointed to the shadow cabinet, if you like, of this 

Opposition because it is my personal interest. I love to work 

~ori th these people because they have been trampled on, kicked 

about, they have been used as political guinea pigs since the 

begi~~ing of Confederation 9 and I make no apologies to anybody 

in this House for that statement. Since -· 

/ 
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MR. R. MOORES: the beginning of Confederation they 

have been used, misused, abused and for no reason 

other than political expediency. 

For instance~a widow in Carbonear called 

me; her husband before he died was making a substantial 

sum of money, . -for the sake of the argument we will· 

say $500 a month,and they were living reasonably 

comfortably. When her husband died~$180 a month was 

all she got. And then she asked the Department of Tourism 

if she could set up one of these tourist homes, and if 

she could take in a few boarders to supplement that 

income. However, that is not the way the lower extremities 

of our economy and the philosophy of our department works. 

You do not supplement anything. You do not get out and 

try to work and bring your standard of living up to where 

it was before your husband died,because any money you 

make is equally on a balance of payments type of 

thing taken away from you. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 100 per cent income tax. 

MR. R .. MOORES: That is right. And if that is ultra

modern philosophy in this technologically advanced 

society that is turning slowly but steadily~this society, 

into a welfare state- and the Minister of Mines and 

Energy can laugh, but if he is around here in the 

year 2000 he will probably realize it is no laughing 

matter. 

MR. PECKFORD: I was not laughing at what you were saying. 

I am sorry. I was thinking about something else which 

was very humourous. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: ~'Vould the hon. member please tell us. 

MR. PECKFORD: No. No. I must refrain from informing 

hon. members of the House. It was unparliamentary. 
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MR. R. MOORES: On a more positive note, and Mr. Chairman, 

I am pleased with the efforts of this government and 

the minister in terms of their job creation programme. 

The essential, and I do not want to overuse this 

word, but the essential, the basic philosophy of it· 

is good, that is what is termed as rehabilitation in 

social welfare language. Of course if we have an 

able-bodied person who desires not to be on social 

assistance,then it is equally the state's responsibility 

to see that that person is provided with an opportunity 

to work. And I think that this government, and the minister's 

department, have done a reasonably good job of at least 

implementing the basic programme for rehabilitation. 

Where the programme falls down though is that it is only 

short-term. And here we have to get back to philosophy 

again, and I think my hon. colleague from Baie Verte -

White Bay (Mr. Rideout) stated this this mor~ing when 

he was killing time for me to get into the House. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Last favour I will ~o for you. 

MR. R. MOORES: If you employ a person for six weeks 

or ten or twelve, enough to get unemployment insurance 

benefits, and you do not upgrade that person, you do 

not rehabilitate that person in terms of providing him 

with some skill, some education, some type of training~ 

then invariably, inevitably, that person has to end 

up back on the welfare rolls~ Now that is all right 

in terms of economics and in terms of politics. You 

have saved the Government of Newfoundland whatever money 

you saved while he ~'las on unemployment insurance. And 

you injected into him~at least partially,some need to 

get to work, some sense of personal fulfillment and 

achievement. But you do not fool anybody. In the long 

term you fool only yourself because we are taxpayers of 
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MR . R. MOORES : Canada , in fact we have a global responsibility 

in terms of social welfare, not just a national one 

but a global one in providing people \vi th standards 

of living, decency, and sense of fulfillment . And if 

you place that person off the welfare r olls for twelve 

months , what you do is 

·' 
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you increase his exrectations. You increase his need. It is 

t~e same princi~le as if you paid wages of $10 an hour for 

ten years,like the Come By Chance develo~ment and the Churchill 

Falls development,anc --- ~':lddenly the bust is over_or pardon me, 

the boom is over and she busts, and you got guys coming back to 

Carbonear, to St. John's, making incomes of $5 an hour. The 

same thing applies to taking a person off social assistance for 

a year. The unemployment insurance benefits are glamorous. ~y Gad, 

they are putting the man in relative terms to the position of 

a rnillionaire.Where he could only afforC'. one cigarette a -,;.7eek or 

one package of cigarettes a ~reek, now he can smoke t-.:.iC or three 

a day. And then back on the welfare rolls again, and the traumatic 

effect, the mental anguish alone is devastating. It mEy not appear 

in the first year of the programr.e, but if this C.epartment and this 

government does not get dmvn to brass tacks w·ith this situation, 

and introduce a prograJ!'.!!Ie of long-term rehabilitation, then you are 

foolin~ nobody but yourselves, and you are doing more harm in fact 

to overall social "'elfare philosophy as it relates to national 

~rorrammes such as guaranteed annual income ancl a host of others 

that have been bandied around since I have been in first year university. 

But the basic progra~e, the basic start that this 

governrr.ent has taken, I agr~e Fith, and I give you full I:!arb=i • The 

rest of my co!!1ments ~.rere merely warnings based upon ny profession8.1 

training, my research and hopefully upon the minister's co~ments 

that he has made in the House on previous occasions. That is, 

~cfr. Chairman, essentially -what I have to say and I thank most of the 

members ~•ho have listened auite closely . !hank you ve~y r:-:uch. 

~Iea r, hear! 

Yembers of the ~~ouse, I rise to sreak Pith 

pleasure acout one facet of the r>epartment of Social .\ssistance 

tl'.at is not too ~-cell ~-:nm·'!l to I'lany of us in this Province. It is 

kno~·'TI as a <-7orks activ:i ty project of r.;hich there are three jn thjs 

Province. ~he first an~ pilot ~roject st~rterl in t~e ~istr ict of 

Ex-ploits ~and because of its success has J:.een follotvec by tr<:1 others. 
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BP .• TFm'EY : 

In essence its main purpose is to train and 

edUCate the ChroniC UUe!r.ployabJ e 7 people T•7h0 1~y T"'.iSfortune r_c>.'\Je 

a le~acy in this unenviable field too often. precedet:! by their forebears 

and unfortunately SoT'leti"rnes succeeded by their profeny in this 

field of poverty and lor,r e·ducation. 1ifuen I speak of poverty 9 

some of ~t - ~s utter abject poverty. I have met many of these 

people. I have know'TI some of the~ for tivo generations. I am aFRre 

of their misfortunes and their triumphs. Unfortunately,misfortune 

seems to be the major part of their lives. I have seen them Fhere 

they could not make a phone call, Hhen they could not sign their 

name to a cheque, when they could not approach you and tell you 

their story of illness or accident, v7here they could not coTlli!'unicate 

their more simple needs. This ~,mrk activities project started 

in ~Iorthern Arm in December of 1975 in a recomrertec:l. school house 

that has nOtti many pieces of eC'uip1"1ent to help and train these people 

as well as a competent and fully trained stc.ff. 'T'~.;enty-five people 

are selected every six months, and they are trained in the vc.rious 

components, work. As Exploits has a l:lig logging industry, rnany of them 

have been unable in the past to harvest wood. They are nm.r taken 

into the v'oods, taught hm-1 to harvest Hood, taught how to plane it, 

taught how to make things, like doors, ~·Jindm.; boxes and even hm,r 

to repair a home 

/ 
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DR. 'TIJOMEY: 

or even build a home. Their wives are taught homemaking, the simple 

elements of cooking. I found this unbelievable. Many of them are not 

able to cook. Many of them are not even able to paint the inside of 

their homes or to decorate a shelf around cupboards. One day I 

attended the school and they were like little children, amazed, 

exhilarated because they were taught how to put a piece of wallpaper 

on a wall. They are being taught how to budget, how to look after 

their children, how to communicate with their physicians and with 

their welfare officers. As well as that, there are two classes a 

week at which children are taught how to play. Again this is 

utterly unbelievable, but the teachers have ~ told me they did not 

know how to get fun out of their dolls, their guns or any other toy 

that is available. So far fifty people have graduated. And of these, 

twenty-five per cent have found permanent employment or they are 

undergoing retraining in a vocational school. This is a very small 

project and I hope it is the beginning of many more to come. Thank 

you for listening to me)gentlemen. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

MR. T. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, this time I rise to say a few remarks, 

not to waste time for my colleague, but a few remarks I want to say 

myself. Let me say first of all though that I did enjoy very much 

the speech mRde by my colleague from Carbonear(Mr. R. Moores). I think 

it was one of the best philosophical explanations of the social services 

role,or what should be the social service role in this Province that I 

have e~er heard. Now, Sir, I want to make a few comments further on 

some points I raised this morning. I want to ask the minister when he 

rises to speak again in this debate exactly what is happening to the 

programme supposed to be administered by his department of providing 

adequate housing for people on social assistance, long-term social 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

assistance in this Province. I do not know what has happened to the 

programme. I do know from experience that it seems to have dried up. 

To get a roof fixed for a widow or a family in which the head of the 

House is disabled in this Province today, Sir, is like trying to get 

$1 million out of a turnip. You got to go through all kinds of red 

tape. You got to get the social worker to make a recommendation to 

the regional supervisor. Then you got all kinds of waiting to go 

through before anything comes back. And in many cases, even though 

the need is there - and I would challenge anybody to say it is not 

there - the request is turned down. Those people, Sir, who are in those 

categories - I am not talking about able-bodied assistance, I am talking 

about long-term people who are disabled. That is basically the people 

I am talking about - those people are suffering in silence, Sir, while 

somebody is dragging their feet with regard to processing their 

application or the request,or either that the money is not there. 

It is one or the other. It has to be. The result is that there are 

more people living in substandard housing in rural parts of this 

Province - that is all I can talk about, I cannot talk about the urban 

centres - but there are more people living in substandard housing in 

the rural parts of this Province today then ever before. There are 

people living in homes, Sir, with the roof as leaky as a basket. And 

they cannot get a few shingles or a bit of felt from the Department of 

Social SerVices to fix the roof. There are people living in homes that 

are very, very old in which the foundation has either rotted away 

and fallen down, they cannot get the doors open and tables are sliding 

across the floor. I was in one of them on Saturday as a matter of fact. 

And they made a request to social services two or three months ago to 

get something done with it and there is no answer yet. I would like 

for the minister to tell us exactly what is happening in his department. 

Do they still have a programme there of providing assistance to people 

who are living in substandard houses. We do not expect the welfare 
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MR.. RIDEOUT: 

department, the Social Services Department to build mansions, Sir, 

for those people, even though they are disabled through no fault of 

their own, even though it is the responsibility of the state to at 

least provide them with the basic amenities of life. We do not 

expect to provide them with a mansion. But for goodness sake 

there must be some more equitable way of dealing with those cases 

than having those people there sitting for months and then finally 

end up then rejected. Is it because there is no money there, not 

enough money there or what? These are questions I would like the 

minister to answer when l'le-stands in this debate again. 

Now I want to say a word about the collection of overpayments, 

Mr. Chairman. 
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~rr. :r'ideout. 

It makes my blooc1 boil to f!O into a house j_n my district and 

see a seventy-five year old man having his ole age. pension being 

garnishee~ by the .government of this Province because he had a 

social assistance \•7elfare overpayment in 1951. ~1m<i if He have not 

got a better system than that, then for Heaven sake throw it 

dor,.m the drain. I do not want to see able-bodied people back on the 

job ripping off the taxes of this Province either. 

~"R. SH.t\LL HOOD : In 1951? 

J:.'R. RIDEOUT: In 1951, yes, sir. And now his cld age pension 

has been garnisheed $5 or $10 a month. 

MR. • NE.A,.~Y : No statute of limitation. 

~of?_. r"UP.PRY : The law l>Tas ah1ays there, you knor,.7, that if you received 

an overpayment -

?"P. P.IDEOTJT: ~'r. Chairman, if I could ~?O on. Certainly if there 

i.s an ahle-l:lodied person r..Jho draws social assistance and then t\·70 

or three ~veeks later, a couple of months later he gets his unemplop.ent 

insurance, certainly ':ve are not going to tolerate a person receiving 

t·Fo sources of income, and I do believe that that person has to sign 

to pay the money back. If he (l_oes not, go after him uith all the force 

of the la>.r and get it. But for Heaven's sake~ are He going to go after 

a seventy-five year old pensioner? -=:m·T far back are Fe goLr.g to go? 

Have \.Je gone back to 1949 and took every social assistance file of 

every individual in this Province and had one of these pocket size 

Dick Tracy's that the member for LaPoile ('\fr. ~Jeary) talks about 

go througl1 themZ Is that ':·That ~·Ie have done? I have seen cases, t1.;renty, 

tHenty-tT•ro, tT·Jenty-three years previous th1=tt those pe.oC>le ::<Ot tl em . 

and I will tell you thj_s, '·'r. Chairnan -

I hope the Auditor General hears '·!hat you are s8ying. 

''?_. n:IDEOUT: r.'ell I r.rils ~aiD.( to tell the Ancitor General -

(First part inaudible) - the rules this House 

nakes. 
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~':P.. RIDEOUT: . I 1;·7as going to tell the Auditor General 

Fhere to go that tice. 7here is the Auditor General, and then there 

is co~~on sense, too. 

~'P.. P.03EP-.TS: The .'-.uditor General only does what we sav. Let the 

government change the rules. 

~--f.R. SrfALLlilOOr : The minister (I~au~ible) writt~n off_. 

~'P.. ROBERTS: They can be "C-:rritten off by Treasury no arc .. 

~?... NEAP.Y: They can be crritten off by the minister's 

c.epartment. 

~.fP.. PIDEOUT: Hr. ChaiTTian, I think I ;.;iJ 1 qualify the 

sjtuation by explaining that, you kno~, these cases ~appened 

years and years ago. Now those people are in the t-vriligh t cays 

of their lives, and r,.7e got the government of this Province - with 

infl;=~tion, -.;.rith all the expense it cost those people to I".aintain 

the!!!sel ves and their homes - w·e got the govern!I'ent of this Province 

going around and clicking off another $10 or $15 or $20 a month off 

them by going after the federal government and attaching - you cannot 

call it their wages, but their cheque. Now I 1·.now that that has 

happened. 

~'r. rhairman, it is not good enou~h but Hhen you 

~:rrite to the Department of Social Services a~out it - I GO not know 

~~ 
~-here t~ conscience is - but all they Harry about is the letter of the 

law·. ~·!ell, I say it is a bit late for the letter of the la.•·J to 

be placed on those people~ t~.;enty years too late. If it \•:ere cone Hhen 

thev vlere ':vorking, I ~.;ould be all for it. And I cvill say this to the 

minister and to the House, that many of those overpayr.'.ents occurred, 

Sir, because of incompetence on the part of the social r..:orker. 

~.rp. ~.OBERTS: Yes, that is the particularly galling part. 

YP.. RIDE01IT: That is the part that hits you right in the era~-·. 

I knoF some of those peorle, and I 'bel:ieve their stor;', but there is 

no Fay to collaborate it. They r .. ·ould go to the social Forker, ancl 

the social ':·Yorker - they uould say t!:<.ey >:ere getting u!lemployment 

insurance And back - I C.o not know - fifteen years ago unemployr,ent 

insurance ~-;as not that !"uch a~d neither Has social r.:rel fare, of course. ~nt 

_/ 
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Yr . Pideout. 

if they had eight or ten children the unemployr:".ent insurance 

May not come up to Fhat they ~··auld have been allm·.red to receive 

from social assistance, and the social t·mrker ·vould, therefore, 

issue them the supplementary anount -·-hich brought jt up 

to the level they v;ere alloHerl. ."' .. nd now these people have been. 

told they have over;,>e.ym.ents. And they have been - I cannot sa.y 

they have prosecute~, but they certainly have been penalized. 

!!!',. ROBERTS : Persecutee. 

!-'P.. PIDEOl'T: They are being persecutee. Their old a~e 

security pension has been docked and garnisheed and it is allot•7ed 

to continue. If the Auditor General objects to it let the 

government deal ~.rith that:. Let this House deal ':vith it. Certainly 

b.uman compassion Fould dictate that ~·e deal ~d.th it. 

~- · NE...\P.Y: The Aucitor \.eneral ~··ould only object if it is 

left on the records. But the 1:1inister should have the authority 

to ~,,rite if off. 

~'P.. RIDEOl'T : Yes, but they are not being ~~±tten off. 

That is right. 

And those people are going to their - you knm·7~ 

if they had a couple of hundred dollars overpayment, and they started 

to take it back from their old age pension last year, some of then 

~-•ill go to their r,rave believing that they still OHe the C'ueen in 

right of this Province $200 or $300. 

That is right. 

:Tot·', Sir, I Pant to rr-.ake 2. couple of comJr.ents 

also on the - I do not knov: the ~vord to put on it.- but the shocking 

way that this Province, this Department of Social Services, treats 

people or tre~t reople ~~o receive old age pensiops, old a~e security 

?ensions and also socjal assjstance for the fa~ily. The old age security 

~ension raises, I un~erstand, approxi~ately three ti~es a year or four 

ti~es a year, I al:'l not sure. 
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~1R. RIDEOUT: three or four months it is 

indexed and it raises probably three or four or five 

dollars. And every time that pension goes up one 

copper, the government of this Province turns around 

and takes it from the children and the mother. Nm.,, 

Sir, that is exactly · what happens. 

MR. NEARY: No gain. 

HR. RIDEOUT: No gain whatsoever. Every 

time the federal government, through the mechanism they 

use raise the Old Age Security pension, and if the 

head of that household happened to be a seventy-seven 

year old man who married in the latter years of his 

life with a young wife and five or six children home, 

every time that Old Age Security pension is increased 

this Province turns around and takes it away from them. 

Now, Sir, I think that is grossly unfair. Certainly 

there must be something that this government can do 

about that. 

Now the minister is shaking 

his head, I do not know what for,but it happens. 

MR. BRETT: It happens, but it is not 

unfair though. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Of course it is unfair. 

MR. BRETT: Of course not. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Ottawa will give it out with 

one hand and St. John's will take it away with another. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: That is right. 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. MURPHY: 

Hhat is fair about that? 

Federal government salaries, 

we should not take that out of there. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

HR. HURPHY: 

The federal government what? 

The guy is getting paid by 

the federal gover~~ent, money he is paid by working or 

anything else, that is not income? 

11R. RIDEOUT: I am talking about the man 
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HR. RIDEOUT: who is on Old Age Security. 

He is getting two hundred and seventy - whatever it is -

dollars a month from Ottai'ra, Old Age Security. 

HR. HURPHY: It is income. 

HR. RIDEOUT: Sure it is income, it is 

the Old Age Securi~y from the Government of Canada. All 

along his wife and his five or six children, whatever 

he has home, in school or up to a certain age, will 

receive X number of dollars from the Province. Four 

times a year Ottawa will increase theirs,and this 

gov~Dffient will turn around and take that increase off 

social assistance. I say it is not fair. What is the 

point in Otta\va increasing the poor o"ld fellow's Old Age 

pension. 

MR. BRETT: 

fair way to do it. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

It is fair. It is the only 

I do not agree. I do not 

think it is fair, In fact, he is worse off. Ottawa \vill 

give him eight or ten dollars more two or three times a 

year to take care of the cost of inflation -

AN HON. MEHBER: That is the purpose of indexing 

it. 

HR. RIDEOUT: That is the whole purpose of 

indexing it, and then this administration, this Province 

will turn around and take it away and the minister will 

· say it is fair. 

MR. BRETT: 

Province. 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

They do it in every other 

I do not care. lvell, let us 

be the leaders for once in our lives. Let us be the 

leaders for once in our lives and take the bull by the 

horns and admit that it is wrong. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Increasing the rate will not 

count when -

MR. RIDEOUT: That is right. There is no 
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MR. RIDEOUT: point in having Ottawa indexing 

the pension to inflation when they give the raise and 

this government takes it ar,-vay. I do not care if the 

other provinces do it, it is still wrong. It is 

socially wrong, it is morally wrong and it is financially 

criminal to those ·people. 

Now I have mentioned the 

overpayment. The minister talked for a few minutes 

today about employment for able-bodied single people. 

And the minister has said that his department has 

assisted some of those people and more power to him. I 

compliment him and congratulate him on that, but, Sir, 

I know from my experience, and I get as many requests 

or enquiries about social services, I suppose, as any 

other member in the House, that many of those people at 

are home, you can say it any\vay you like, but what it 

boils down to is they are horne living with their parents, 

taking the bread out of the other children's mouths. Now 

if they are too lazy to get off their rears and go out 

and get a job, let that be established and give them 

nothing, but for Heaven's sake, let us use some of the 

investigative powers that we have to determine that. If 

there is neither bit of employment in Ming's Bight, why 

should five or six other children in that family suffer 

because a twenty-two year old cannot find a job? And 

that is what it boils down to, Sir. 

Many of those people, Sir, that 

I have seen are just not employable. I saw a young man 

in Westport last year who had been refused a half dozen 

times by the Social Services Office in Baie Verte. I 

went to them and I >•rent to :,lr. Baldwin and they made the 

enquiries, the usual run of the mill thing and nothing 

happened, that man is just not employable. ~o company 

would hire him. Ee does not have the - you could not 

call him retarded )! do not suppose, he has sense enough 
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MR. RIDEOUT: to dress himself and walk 

around and so on like that. He is not the type to be 

institutionalized but nobody would hire him. He cannot 

do anything. He is living in a house or a shack that 

he built in Hestport for himself. He r_an up a debt at 

the store so that the merchant cannot look at him 

any more, and he practically starves to death because 

he is single and cannot get any help. 

MR. ROBERTS: Not to mention the tensions 

that creates vli thin a family. 

r.ffi. RIDEOUT : Well he left. Another part 

of this sad story, Sir, is the f&~ily kicked him out. 

They could not afford to keep him. 

MR. ROBERTS: He was actually hurting them 

by being there. 

NR. RIDEOUT: Of course he was. He was 

taking the bread, as I said, out of the mouths of the 

younger children. That is what it boils down to. I 

have to agree with the minister that if there is some 

lazy galloot home too lazy to go out and look for a job, 

then by all means refuse him and starve him out and 

let him go out if he has not got the initiative to do 

it himself. But let us, 

/ 

• 
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H:iL RIDEOUT~ as •·1ell as being selective, let us make sure that the 

proper investigations are carried out before \ve make that type of 

arbitrary decision, that that ?Ot only effects the individual 

involved but affects very much the families of many of those 

individuals in a lot of cases. 

Nmv, Sir, I cannot help before- I sit dmvn by 

coming back to the minister 1 s figures, ahout the number of people 

on social services in this province. 

1-fR. ROBERTS: 1-fr. Chairman, to a point of order. I hate to interrupt 

my frie~d,~e is making a most valuable speech~but there seems to be 

more ~ than the unusual amount of noise from the side galleries outside 

of this - it is very difficult to follow - I do not think any one 

person is the offender but I wonder if the page or the Sergeant-at-arms 

or somebody could , -closing the doors is not the ansiver , I do not 

see ivhy we should be barred in or barred out - it is simply a matter 

of self-discipline Mr. Chairman, on the part of Hhoever it is outside) 

be they members or be they others. It really is too much at times 

to bear and this is one of those times. 

HR.CHAIRNAN: Order please! I would ask the constable if he ivould 

insure that the noise emanating from the corridors does not interfere ivith 

the business of the House. He would ask the people outside to be 

quiet in their c~nversations. The han. member. 

MR..RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, I thank my colleague for coming to ~::e 

rescue of my soft voice. Hr. Chairman, the minister quoted SOQe 

figures this afternoon in the few remarks he made about the number of 

people receiving social services in the province. He told us that 

in January 1972, I believe I copied it down ~orrectly, there were 

8,930 families,that would be heads of families or single individuals 

or ivhatever, on short term assistance in this province. Then he went 

on to say that for the same month in 1977 there ivere 5,443. Now, H::. 

Chairman, I do not know, you know, something is \Vrong somewhere. 

Either we are not using the sa~e definition of a person on social 

service)but to me a person on social services, is a person that is 
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MR. RIDEOUT: receiving help from the department of social services. 

The economic flash sheet for March 21, 1977 gave the latest figure for 

January 1977 which ~vas the latest one they had and they said the heads 

of families and or single persons in receipt of short-term basic 

social assistance 10,584. Hr. Ghairman, that is double the figure 

the minister is using, 10,584. 

AN.HON.MEHBER: There are the government's m-m figures. 

HR. RIDEOUT: No. He says not single persons, heads of families, 

and;lor single individuals. That is the same thing the minister used. 

Now the minister may ha7e a different Hay of saying that is that they 

have not, there is only 5,443 r,Tho has been chronically on that list for the 

last number of years. I do not know which >vay he looks at it. But to 

me there is 10,000,or there were as of the first of January, 10,584 people 

in receipt of short-term social assistance in this province. You can 

look at that any way you like and you will see~_ that that -v~as an increase 

of 13 per cent over January 1976. Everyone of those flash sheets 

tells the same story. They dropped dmm a bit in January after the 

LIP programme started to get on the ball and so on, but they have not 

for the whole year gone be~ow 9,000 people. I have looked through 

them a couple of times since the minister made those remarks. 

So, you know, the minister says in Harch 1972 there 

were 5, 872 short-term heads of fa~ilies on social assistance. E1e 

latest figure I have is for February 1977. The minister gave us the 

figure for Harch. He said it was 4,133. I do not have that one, the 

last one I have is for Fehruary 1but in February there >-Tere 9,283 

according to those sheets. That again was a 13 .9 per cent increase over last 

year. So I do not see the social assistance rolls in this province 

decreasing,Hr. Chairman. There may be some way of tantalizing figures 

and t:T..;risting around figures to say that it is not as bad as it actually 

shows up on this. That may be so. But to me there are more people 

in receipt of social assistance in this province today than any be£nre 

that I have here in those statistics. It is going to be that >..ray 

despite the fact t2at the vo~e is decreased. It is going to be that 

1vay until job opportunit~es pick up in this province and I do not see 

much indication of that. Thank you. 
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MR. GOUDIE: 

Mr. Chairman, in commenting on this particular department I would 

like to preface my remarks by suggesting that I am not quite sure 

if what I have to say would come under this particular department 

or which department. But what I am suggesting is that it could 

come under this department. So qualifying it that way, I would like 

to make a suggestion to the hon. minister and to hon. members of the 

House. And as a matter of fact I would like to hear any remarks 

which any han. member may wish to put forth on what I am about to 

suggest. I am basing my suggestions on a couple of years experience 

having worked in community development with the Company of Young 

Canadians and also on this project proposal which I propose to table 

at the end of my remarks which was submitted by a former Company of 

Young Canadian workers and reference groups in various parts of 

Labrador. But I would suggest that this proposal is valid for any 

part of the Province because the Company of Young Canadians not only 

was involved in work in Labrador as well but on the South Coast and 

on parts of the West Coast of the Island part of the Province. I know 

there were projects going in the Corner Brook area. Gaultois, I 

believe, is on the South Coast of the Province, of the Island. Harbour 

Breton, I believe, is on the South Coast. Not being familiar with all 

community locations, I am not quite sure. But in terms of community 

development, I think the Company of Young Canadians particularly in 

Labrador played quite a major role in bringing about community 

leadership on the part of some individuals and on some groups such 

as the Labrador Resources Advisory Council. For four years we were 

involved in a number of communities in Labrador, Hopedale, Cartwright 

Hakkovik, Rigolet, North West River, Red Bay, Happy Valley, the Iruit 

population of that community, West St. Modest and in other communities 

from Red Bay to L'ance-au-Clair in the Straits of Belle Isle area of 

Labrador. And we were about, when the austerity measures were 
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MR. GOUDIE: 

introduced- in 197S.did the announcement come~or in 1976?- either 

late 1975 or early 1976 at least we were about to get into the 

section of Labrador from Black Tickle to Mary's Harbour. 

But the organization which was proposed , put forward 

was to be called the Labrador Community Development Project which 

would be ·controlled by a board of directors who would be 

representative.of the areas and groups within Labrador. And I 

might mention again that this particular project was designed _ 

especially for Labrador but could very well be adapted"to other 

parts of the Province. 

In terms of the makeup of the group itself to include a 

Provincial Government official from the Department of Rural Development 

we were proposing, possibly from the Department of Social Services 

as well, one from the Division of Adult Education and eight persons 

from various areas of Labrador; I am thinking of the Development 

Associations. There is one existing already in the Straits of Belle .. 
Isle, and in what is referred to as Southern Labrador, and there was 

one in Northern Labrador~ I assume that still exists. 

But this particular proposal we had here could operate 

as a separate group, that is not included within the present structure 

of a government department or it could very well be adapted to 

operate within a government department~perhaps very well the 

Department of Social Services. But the idea or the rationale 

for such a group is simply that there are still many areas of this 

Province, I believe, which could very well make use of expertise 

in various fields, As an example, we now have a pretty viable 

handicrafts indust1~ in Labrador; there is the Handicrafts Association 

which started out with the formation of a small group in the 

community of Makkovik which was led by members of the community, Tte 

community worker was hired from the community to begin with, and it 

made use of a $1,500 revolving fund, I am not sure whether it was 

a loan or a grant from the Department of Rural Development, but 

./ 
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Mr . Goudie: 

whichever , $1,500 was used to purchase materials for the production 

of handicraft. The group , the community group al located ma t erial , 

~or instance, if a lady in the community wanted to make what is 
~ 

commonly referred to as a Grenfell parka ,she would be issued 

the materials free of charge f r om the Handicraft Centre , work on 

the item until it was completed, take it back in and be paid for 

her labour . So there is no initial expense in obtaining the 

material. That money,afte r a 20 per cent markup and sold to t he 

public~that money would be 
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MR. GOUDIE: reinserted in the revolving fund 

and out of a $1500 sum of money carne what is now 

the Labrador Crafts Producers Association. There 

are a number of communities, namely Hopedale, _ 

Makkovik and Cartwright and others I think now, 

NM - 1 

more recently, who have channeled their products 

into the handicraft retail centre, which is located 

in Happy Valley. And they are doing in the vicinity 

of $22,000 to $25,000 a month business, which is not 

bad having started from a $1500 revolving fund. 

Now that is just one example of the 

type of community development we get into and if I can 

use a specific figure, ~he proposal which I am referring 

to here and which I will table, calls for an annual 

budget of $121,080. Now that is made up as a 

separate operating group, or a group separate from 

but responsible to a particular department of government. 

The spin off effects of that, or that kind 

of a concept I think are varied, some of them that I 

am not aware of,but some things that do happen- one of 

the spin-off effects is that community people come 

forth to become leaders in their communities in terms 

of~well~their resource development but their social 

development as well. It could be used as a forlirn into 

which people could tap into various existing programmes, 

perhaps under the DeparLment of Rural Development, perhaps 

under the Department of Fisheries and many others. But 

the idea behind the whole project will be to bring an 

awareness to people in more isolated areas of the 

Province, an awarness of how goverD~ents work, both 

federal and provincial, how various other organizations 

work and in many ways I use ·the handicraft as an example, 

I cannot estimate how many people are engaged now in 
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MR. GOUDIE: the production of handicrafts i~ our part 

of the Province~but I would estimate they are in the 

hundreds and the type of handicrafts being produced 

now are quite varied. They are not sticking just 

to the moccasins and the seal skin boots and parkas 

and that sort of thing. They are getting into the 

production of Labradorite jewellery, caribou antlers, 

I am told. I believe in the hon. member for Eagle 

River's district (Mr. Strachan) at least for a while 

the handicraft centre in Nain I think was offering 

to purchase for so many cents a pound 1 I believe, 

caribou antlers and things to be used in handicraft 

production. 

MR. MURPHY: - was this all a part of it or what? 

MR. GOUDIE: There was no direct contact with the social 

workers. The handicrafts that I was referring to came as -

I was going to say a direct result of the work of the 

Company of Young Canadians, but perhaps indirectly. 

MR. MURPHY: I was just wondering. 

MR. GOUDIE: Because obviously the people in the various 

communities have been producing well what is now called 

handicrafts for years when they were being used a little 

more than they are today. They were being produced 

out of necessity. 

But I just wanted to put that before 

the minister aud to any other hon. member of the 

House for their comments. I do not think there is 

any point in getting into the proposed constitution and 

by-laws and that sort of thing. But for the interst of 

anyone in this hon. House I would like to table this 

particular document that gives a s~mary of the projects, 

the different types of projects which we have been involved 

in for four years in various parts of Labrador, the projects 

which were going ahead on the Island part of the Province 
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MR . GOUDIE: are not outlined here because we were 

in this particular proposal concerned with just one· 

section of the Province. 

But it also gives a background on the work 

of not only the Company of Young Canadians but other 

groups as well in Labrador, a proposed structure, 

a proposed budget, proposed constitution, by laws 

and a summary of projects. I am sure the minister and 

perhaps some other hon. members of the House might be 

interested in that but I just thought I would put that 

before this hon. House for comments by the minister 

if he feels so inclined to do. 

MR. CHAIID'f_AN: The hon. Minister of Soc;ial Services. 

~~ - BRETT: Mr. Chairman, I will comment now on 

some more of the points that were made artd I will go 

back to the points that were made by my hon. friend 

from Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan). I am sure he 

was sincere, he was rather humourous too. I would like 

to have the name of the eighty year old who was patching 

a roof. ~-_ I am sure. she was very versatile and very agile. 
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MR. BRETT: If I had her address I would like to visit her 

to get the secret of her longevity or whatever it 

is. I am afraid when I get eighty I will not be patching any 

roofs. The hon. member suggested that I get out of my office 

and travel across the Province and meet the people on welfare. 

That is very honourable ~r am sure~ but by rough caculati_on~I 

figure it would take me approximately twenty-five years and 

assuming that I am in power that long I would like to tell 

the hon. member I will do my best and if I cannot do it in 

the twenty-five years then my predeaessor will probably pick 

up where I leave off. 

MR . MURPHY: Your successor. 

MR. BRETT: My successor. 

MR. NOLAN: Surely my hon. friend knows I did not suggest he 

visit every one r..rho is in need of r,;elfare assistance. '.mat I 

suggested ~.-ras he could do so many in each district. There is 

nothing to prevent him from doing twenty in each district a 
• 

year, is there? Is that too arduous a task? 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, really I r..ras trying to be as 

amusing as he was. 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman was not succeeding as well 

as the member for Conception Bay South. 

:HR. BRSTT: I should mention here though that I did travel 

to Grand Falls a couple of months ago to meet with the staff 

to discuss some of the problems in the district,particularily 

the projects that •..rere coming on stream at the time. And while 

I was there I made myself available to the public through the 

electronic media, an Open. Line shm•.r. I thought it was a good 

opportunity for people in a fairly large area to talk with me 

and of course I got back to St. John's only to be very severely 

criticized by the hon. member from Lewisporte~not only in the 

House but on the television, in the papers and everywhere else. 
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MR. BRETT: So it seems that out of one side of their mouth 

they are saying get out and see the people but on the other side 

they are suggesting that you should walk. 

HR. ROBERTS: How many people were in the helicopter? 

HR. NURPHY: How many people 1,.,rere in the helicopter? 

HR. ROBERTS: 'tiere th-ere any recipients in the helicopter? 

:MJL BRETT: Th~is not very funny, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I agree it is not very funny at all. 

The han. member from Conception Bay South again 

questioned the number of jobs that had been created and he asked 

for some proof. He said it is all right for somebody to stand 

up in the House am say that 5,000 people were taken off the 

welfare ro4~ -; but T..rhere is the proof. Now I am not sure that 

MR. BRETT: 

I can get 5,000 names and addresses. That probably is a little 

bit much but I most certainly can bring names and addresses into 

the House. Now I have had a table prepared by the officials of 

the department indicating the number of people that - well it 

goes back to 1972 - the number of people that have been placed 

in permanent employment, temporary employment or upgrading ~~d/or 

vocational training. I am afraid I cannot say hm1 many have come 

back on the welfare rolLs. I have no doubt that a lot of them 

have but we have no way of determining it. But I do have a sheet 

here. It would take too long to read but it indicates for example 

the number in each region for each year and then it is totalled 

up to 5,130 and then there is another table which indicates the 

number that were placed into LIP programmes, just LIP alone. 

So this is available and well maybe I should get a copy of it 

and table it. 

HR. WOODROW~ 

The member for Corner Brook area somewhere 

Bay of Islands. 

Bay of Islands mentioned an isolated case of 

somebody having to go to a we~fare office to pick up their cheque, 

and this happens. I do not think anybody is infallib-le and out of 
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~R. BRETT: 324 social workers in the field there are some 

better than others,and as I said no one is infa~ible and 
' 

obviously they make mistakes and this happens in all the 

district. It happened in my district. I know of a man who 

was dying with cancer and the last time that he was out of 

bed he had to drive three miles and then walk two flights 

of stairs to get an order and I was very upset about it. 

But this happens and there are isolated cases. I do not 

think they should be brought up in the House of Assembly. 

JM - 3 

I think they should be brought to the attention of the officials 

of the department and I am-sure that the whole thing would be 

straightened out. 

The member for Carbonear certainly gave a very 

philosophical speech, probably one of the better ones we have 

heard since we started this this morning. He sounded like 

Robin Hood, take it from the rich and give it to the poor. 

well that is one way to do it,I suppose. I am not sure that 

it can work. There was 
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~~r. Brett. 

one point ~e brouf!ht up v:hich Fas interef;tine: and ve-ry true. I r.ci_]_]_ not 

repeat all that he S<" id. I do not rer.erber all that :Ce said., but 

casjcally it •·'aS this, that if c·7 e have projects, c>nrl r,·e fUt peorJ.e 

to r.ror1·: to try to reh!1.o5.litate thei!'., and :i.f He are succef:'sful, 

and then there is r..o job for the!'l. aften··arc.s, then rea] ly rve ha':e 

not prove:d anything, and this is true. ~ecause you do have the boom 

~.;here if they are on social assistance the amount of rr.oney they 

receive is ~uch less than they ~vould get on a Forl'. project. Because 

nmv they are being paid $4.20 an hour, t;·7hich is TTJ.uch lt'.ore than they ':·7ould 

get on 'velfare. So t-·e are in fact creating a boom sort of atmosphere 

for a short Hhile, and if there are no jobs available at the end of the 

project then it is true that "'e have not accot!!plished Fhat r,.te set out 

to do. It is ~nst unfortunate. 

I believe the saTI'e '!-:on. rr:e!"'},er rade so!l'.e reference 

to people earning r~-hile they are on Felfare and the fact that ;:,;e 

take 1!'0St of what they earn a Hay from them. But this adminjstration 

made some cha.r1ges in that, and I am not sure of the exact f:i.~ure, 

but I believe that a single able-bodied person can keep fifty per cent 

of r.ffiat he ea.rns up to $80 and a family nan can keep fL':ty per cent 

of ,,..nat he earns up to $200 or fifty per cent of the first $ 201). I 

that is the ,.;ray it goes. But anJ";ay there is an incentive there, 

and it is better than it used to ~e. 

It is Horse. 

~1'o, it is not HOrse. There is more incentive. 

The hon. member for Baie Verte - ~·Thite 3ay 

(~ ·~r. P.ideout) again ·made some excellent points ,as he did this 

mornin~. And the first thing he talked about ~vas the pro?ram!"le to 

provide ho~sing for indigent peorle. First of all~let i!'e assure 

think 

the hon. !!entlenan that t~e pro3ra::."!le still. exists in IT'.Y r.epart!!'.ent, 

and I '-!ave no ~:.nmvledge of it beinf slm·red do·m or there being any shortagr 

of ftli'.~'_s. They st:i.ll hm!e to to go throu?h the bureaucratic ?rocess ':·7hich 

is fro!!'. the social r>rorker to the regional director and 0e~ending on the 

ar.'.OtL'"lt, probably to he.?.C.auarters. 
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; T.. ROBE?.TS : "l!hat is the aMour:.t? It used to be $2,400 ~hat 

the minister approved and $1,400 T,7as a different level of approval . 

I·:he.t are the categories nm..r? 

vr. BP.ETT: I do not have them Hith r:1.e nm-1, ~''r. Chairman. 

I can get them for the ho~. member. 

~-fP. PDBERTS: 

'-~ • BP.ETT: 

Has there been any increase in the amounts? 

There have been so~e changes. 

Because I mean, you knmv:, $5,000 a few years 

ago T,JOuld have built a house in many rura 1 communi ties . 

:rp_. BPETT: Right, exactly. 

~rp. P.OBE-q_TS: Today SlS,OOO or $20,000 will not touch it. 

~. BPETT: The amounts have increased. The regional 

C.irectors - okay, quite a larger sum than they could previous, 

but I arr not sure of the fi?;ures. 

Y:P.. R0:!3~I<.TS: \,Jill the ninister find. out hm-7 P'.uclt and let us 

know? 

~ -IP.. :SP.ETT: \•!e will get the figures no~·i, and I ~v-ill give them 

to t~e hen. member. 

But, as I said, there Has a continuous progral!lme, and 

to the best of my knm-1ledge, there has been no cut in it. There r.....-as 

no lack of rr..oney in the Social Assistance vote up to the time the budget 

Has brought in. I lmotv of no slmv- do•m. I knm-.r that there are bad 

cases in the rural areas, but I do not IC"cind telling the hon. ~,er..ber 

that ti1ey are ten tir:!es as ha.d. in the urban e.reas. 

Up to n' 600 b the field noN. 

In the field up to $3,600. Beyond that it has to 

come into heacouarters. 

~ t'r . P.O~ET'.TS : :"'nat level can be approved in headquarters? Is 

t~ere still a category reserved for tlce C'a',)inet? 

enlinitec through ':'reasury 12-oc>.rc . . 

ever t'::at' I think it has to f':O to Treasury ::?·care. 

? ~.. :'.OBE~.TS : So the minister has no inC.ependent discretion. 

2--:?... !3 I'.ETT : I am q;iving ":he hon. member information c·lhi.ch :nay not 

he correct. ~oul~ you get sore ~ore fi~ures just to see? 
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I ca~ ~et that for you . 

PCBC:?.':S: So it is either a rer icna_ ac~i~istrat0r c~ 

Treasury 3oar<'7 

"'T) 3t'"£'!T: 

"> ?~'3E?':'S : T;Jl--,y clo ~ve have a :ninister? 

! 'F. . 3l?ETT : If he does - I clo YnO~J , but I t·+ill get t he 

figures for the hon . member . 

:"P . ~"'OUEP.TS: The minis ter does have ~iscretion . 

He does not know it . 

Y"O . 3P.ETT: /tnyr.,ay getti.-·tg back to housing, su~standard 

housing , while there is a lot of it in rural areas, I conte~d 

that it is ~,:orse i.i! the urban areas, and the reascn for it is 

this. You kno~·, it has been stated that the department condones 

this sort of thing . l-:e condone it, because tJe have no choice, ~ecause 

-v1hat happens particular].y in the lar~er areas - I T·!ould say that any 

hon . 1:1ember in th:i.s :louse, if you :1ad a hone on Canaca nrive, acd 

you had a basenent apart:nent, and if t:-'O people car.:e to rent that, 

one to the farr.ily on social c!ssistance and t he other tvas an independent 

family, ! ~·!Ould bet you collars to COU~hnuts that the indepenclent 

family -v1ould get the first choice . P-'1d Phat is happeni~g is that 

landlords do not want to rent to ,eo~le ~ho are in receipt of ~elfare. 
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~ ·~R. . DH.ETT: you know, it is the last resort and t~1ey end uu in 

sub-standard housing and there is just not enough :1ouses to go 

around. 

'·G.. RIDEOUT: I ':·ras talking in cases ;ihere \)eople or..Jn their 

ovm hones, you knov. 

',~. :!3RETT: Well in that case -

Hould the minister permit a question? I am -;vondering 

if the minister has run into another problem like that that ,,rould 

not be his responsibility but where landlords are also reluctant 

to rent to those on unemplo:nnent insurance? I ~ave run into 

that auite frequently. 

~·IR. BRFTT: To answer the quetion from the hon. Leader of the Ooposition, 

anything beyond S3,600 does have to go to Treasury Board. 

~m. ROBERTS: So the minister has no incependent discretion. 

~. BRETT: Xot beyond the S3,6CJO. 

~·~. ROBERTS: ~'Tell w·hy do we need a minister? 

. . . -. 
He is giving it to the field suoervi~~T. 

l1P,. ROBERTS : It is either the re~ional supervisor or the Treasury 

Board, so why do we need a minister then? 

~· ~. BR~TT: Now then,the hon. member for Baie Verte brought 

up something else that has caused me a lot of concern, it has been 

an on~oing thin~ ever since I have been minister of the department 1 

and that is overpayment, And I have to agree with a lot that he 

said. ~·7hen this administration took office the rate of recovery 

was $5 ner cerson. We thought that it was too high. So we reduced 

it to ten oer cent of the reauirement of that family, not Hhat a 

person ':vas getting because a man and a rN"ife with five children, his 

requirements under m•r legislation ':vould be $316 a month, Ee may be 

getting S21J!J from Canada Pension and Sll6 from us, ~1e ~.,rere taldn!?; ten 

ner cent of ~316. 

I thought that this '"as too hig~"'l. · I \•72.S getting 

a lot of coflolaints. I felt that neonle were enduring hardship 

because of it, 'Jarticularly in the ~·Jint2r !'lonths. You take a ':·lidm·7 ;·Jith 
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:-rR.. BRETT : three or four children to lose $3Q or S40 

a month off her cheque, it Has ridiculous. 

I took the thing to Ottm.m at a ministers' 

meetings and I presented a paner and I could not get one single 

solitary nrovince to even discuss it. They were not concerned 

with it. So I came back and we have come up with a new 

policy. 

Now it has not been announced publicly other 

than that I did sa~ that the rate of recovery would be five ner cent 

rather than ten per cent. But I have not rnade any announcement 

as to ~.,hat r.vould be •.J"ritten off and r,7hat \·lOuld not. So if you 

can bear with me I will read very briefly the new policy of the 

government with respect to overpaymentst 

were much too harsh in some cases, 

:-r.R_, NOL<\N: Are you going to table that? 

because I do think they 

l'-!R, BRETT: especially in the case of the widoH, 

~·R. NOL-"u'1: Are you going to table it? 

:m. BRETT: I am going to table this if necessary, yes, 

First of all, all cases of overpayment that 'i7ere 

set up prior to 1966 and in ivhich no recovery or collection action 

has been taken may be written off. And number two~all similar cases -

MR. RIDEOUT: 1966 -.;.;as it, 1966. 

~~. 3RETT: Prior to 1966. 

~R. RIDEOUT: Prior to 1966. 

~. NOL.fu"1: 

~. BRETT: 

Eleven years. 

And all SL~ilar cases from 19~6 to 1971 may be inactivated 

but not written off. This means that they 1vill rcot be included in the 

regular payroll and t.!:le people concer::J.ed 1:ill not be bothered, Eut 

':·Je have to put it on the record but ~,re -;.Jill not take any action ag;:tinst 

these neople, from 19Sf to 1J71. TJ.en nu~ber three, all cases of 

overpayment since 1971 •·Till be dealt 'vith in accordance •.·Tith 

a '-finute-in-Council \.J"hich has been passed and this means that e2ch 

case c·lill be examined on its mm merit and apnropriate action 

determined. The tvDes of action 8ay include write off, reduced 
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YR. BRETT: recovery, action deferred, referral to the Department 

of Justice for le~al action, or any other action deemed a~pronriate. 

So there has been some drastic changes and 

I do not think -

~ffi. RIDEOliT: That is a ste? in the right direction. 

?-!R. B~ETI: Oh yes, there is no question about it, And I have 

vmrked very hard for this and I a."!l glad that the government sa1J7 

fit to make these changes because,as I said in the beginning, I have 

to agree with the han. member, I think it ~.;as much too stringent,_ 

much too rough and I do believe that hardshin was being endured 

because of it. 

Now there are cases~and I do not think the 

government should relax in a case where somebody has abused the 

welfare system knowingly, then I think that person should be 

brought to court and pen3lized. 

HR. RIDEOUT: The minister does not mind my asking a question. 

What about now the cases that are set up something like the ones 

I mentioned 1;,;rhere you have a seventy-five or eighty year old 

pensioner who is presently having his pension deducted $5 

or $10 a month; when this new policy comes into force and since 

this overpayment occurred back in the fifties, will that mean that 

1;,;rhatever is left of that will be r.rritten of or whatever? Has 

the minister thought about anything along those lines? 

MR. BRETT: Hell if it is prior to 1966 it will be written off 

anyway. 

~1R. lUDEOUT: I see. 

YR.. BRETT: And from 1966 to 1971 in all probability '"e will 

take no action. He can advise the federal govern.:nent. The 

federal goveu..ment by the 1-ray have been much 
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more lenient in the last six or seven nonths 

wit~ respect to this)prior to that they were not, but they 

have hroadened t~e area Fhere He can r-rrite off over-oavrr.ents. 

It is much broader thatl it Has nrevious to this. 

A.TJ.d the next item brought UP by that same hon. member ,,ras 

people in receipt -

:-!R. :TEAP~Y : You can al1vays write them off but ,.;re will 

have to pav l'i'"' per cent of the cost of the "C·Trite off. 

~ffi.. BRETT: That is right, you vlill have to pay it back. 

People in receipt of old age security and social assistance 

at the same time - I His~. I had more time because I reall'" rv-ant 

to e::-,."Plain this. It ;,as been decided in government's r.;isdom 

or othenrise another ne'" social pro2;ramrre that lve brought in -

"Cve will take a family in all probability in the case of a Person 

Hho is in receint of old age security~ not verv likely to ~12ve ar:.;r 

2ore than one dliln, so -r:ve say tT·TO adults and o'1e child. Tb=:v 7·7Cn]_d 

cualifv for S283 Der mont:C. 

~·rR. ROBE"RTS: r:.ey could have six at horne. 

!'1P.. BP..ETT : \.Jell all right they could havF> six, He will take 

that as a case. THo adults and one child:under our social assistance 

regulations , that family rvould qualify for $283 per month and 

,.;hether it -

~-1J>. • '-TE.t\R y : (Inaudible) does 

that include the family allmv-ance. 

"tv:P.. BRITT: }To. 

~-[P,. :TEARY : T!:.e family allm.;ance is tacked upon the_t. 

~ffi.. '3R::TT: :To that does not -you knm.;~ the family allm·mnce goes 

on that. 'I'hat does not include family allo11ance. 'To1:v lvhet:ter a Derson 

b f t f · or sl'xty-fl've - '_lou knoH there is no a.z.e limit on this. , e or y~_lve 

~-:ow if He are goi:J.'2: to ]Jemit a man who is in receipt of old age 

securitv to 2;et ':lis full old age security and this t~.en \•Te are 

discriminating against the rycrson, say, r.rh_o is sixtv and cannot :e:et 

h.is old age security. ~e are t~en sayinq that because you ~~e 

sixty you rr.ust live on ':·rhatever t~e figure tl-:at TJas recorded 
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1-[R. HGRPEY: $223.1)0 

:'LR. BRETT: $283.'}') but if vou are si:{tv-five ~ve give VOl.!. 

S~R3.n0 ?lus your S200.nn oer month ole age securitv. I ~ean 

you have got to have unifornity t'cere is no other r.vav to do it. 

So if t~e old a:?:e securitv comes un ,the social assista!lce '::ust 

come do~m. You cannot ~"lave O!le set of regulatj_ons for a r.'la!l of 

sixtv and another set for a man of sixty-five -

NR. MURPHY: Or sixty-four.you -

rfR. BRETT: or sixtv-four,so in order to 'clave uniformity you 

must bring it do~·m 81:-"ce t:-1e old age security goes up. Othenvise 

. II 
you are saying to this ~entleman, · youlive on $233~'anc1. to this 

one 1

11 
you live one $438 ." 

~f:(. RIDEOUT: I understand the argument but there is an 
~~~~~~~--

argument against that. 

~·fR. EPETT : 

not? 

l':R.. BRETT: 
• 

I am not su~gestin~ that there is not . 

Th1•:re is an ar~?ument a(!ainst evervthJn.o: ~is therE> 

And in the case of the single able-bodied again~ 

you mentioned that isolated ce?.se-and I do not t!link isolated cases 

should be broup:ht uu r.vhen discussing estir:-.;:ttes. r.ertainly I agree 

that the particular person that vot! -'lr'?. t.~E~ing about should be 

in receipt of not able-bodied assistance, not short-term assistance, 

that tY7e of ?erson should be getting a cheque straight from the 

headquarters here in St. John's. 

:!i'.. '1\IDEOU'T: See t"'-at is uhere the social r.rorker should ta~.:e 

c:' ~ 2 ball-

'·iell again ~it is an isolated cc:tse anc1 r:1avbe if t 1'e 

thing "·Jere looked into it can l:le straighter.ed out, you knor.J , but -

.,.,rohablv if t~l.e han. cn.enl:ler •.vould brir.~ that to nv attention I can-

of,and if it ~ere hrou?~t to nv attention soret~in~ may be done, ar~ 
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r-rp, . BP.ETT. through all of them that the han. member vanted 

explained, was the number of people on assistance. Now Statistics 

Canada are not wrong. The figures that I quoted here today are the number 

of unemployed employable people that are getting social assistance. 

It does not include, it does not include people who are getting assistance 

for other reasons, like unma·rried mothers, separated, deserted, sttort-term 

illness, alcoholics, homeless transients and so on and so on. What 

I am talking about are the people, the unemployed employable, and this 

figure that I quoted in January of 1972 of 8,930, that is also - that 

is picked up in the computer - that is also the number of able-bodied 

employableswho are on assistance at that time and not the total number 

who are getting assistance from the government. But the total number of 

unemployed employable and the same thing over here. But it does not 

include -

:'-ffi.. ROBERTS: It is going up rapidly, that is the point. 

~1R. NEARY: But ~7hat is the total of those receiving assistance? 

MR. BRETT: I do not know what the sum total is. 

'MR. ROBERTS: It is gone up by ten per cent in the last year or so. 

HR. BRETT: He has it on the stat sheet. And again if I had 

time - I am not trying to be partisan, I have said a dozen times 

that this is a direct result of the many projects that have been 

brought in by the federal government and to some extent the projects 

that we have started in the last year or so. 

MR. CF~l\IR...V~: 

}i'P. . BRETT: 

~. ~rl'T'PUY: 

Order, please! 

Oh, no! 

You just transpired. Anybody else going to speak over 

there on a question? 

r"P.. CF.AIPl-f~~'l: . 801-01 • 

~. BRETT: Can I get up again? 

~·P. ~1J.TRPHY : Yes. 
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"'P. RIDEOU~:I am for lettinv, the minister finish if he onlv 

wants two or t~ree of five minutes or so . 

~·!R. :TEARY : The minister >•Tas going to give us the figures, 

I l:Jelieve}on the total number of people receiving social 

assistance from the deDart:nent. \.an the minister give us that 

figure? 

~1R. RIDEOUT : Carrv on by leave for -

?-fR. NE.,\RY: No, not hy leave. 
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Mr. Neary: Now he can carry on becau~e I spoke. 

SOHE RON. HEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIR.J.'1AN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR. RIDEOUT: You got another twenty minutes now~ 'Charlie'. 

MR. NEARY: 

:HR. BRETT: 

You can carry on now for another twenty minutes. 

Well here· is a table here ~;.;rill probably 

explain it much better, you know, and I repeat, I am not trying 

to be partisan, I am just trying to point out how the trend has 

changed because of various projects which have been brought in. 

But I have two sets of figures here, one for 1971 and 

one for 1976. I will give you the 1976 figures first. Now regular 

assistance for reasons related to unemployment and underemployment~ 

seasonally unemployed in December 1976 was 4,416, and seasonally 

unemployed in 1971 was 7,902; long-term unemployed~again 1976 first, 

363 as compared to 711. Now that makes a total for 1976 of 4,778 ·as 

compared with 8,613 in 1971. 

Now supplement to full-time employment;ttat is people 

who are working full-time but not making as much as they would get 

if they were on welfare, 255 in 1976, and 260 in 1971; and then 

supplement to part-time employment, people who are working part-time 

and then the rest being made up in welfare, 163 in 1976, and 333 in 

1971, and that is for a total in . l976 of 5,196, and in 1971 of 9,206. 

And in special needs; that is the ones I read out just 

now, transportation, that is, transportation able-bodied cases not 

receivi=g regular assistance, for example. Somebody can be getting 

nothing else, absolutely nothing else from L~e Department of 

Welfare other than transportation to hospital, can be getting drugs 

only - do yau understand what I mean? Well in this case, the 

number of cases in 1976 was 320 and in 1971 was 422, now then the 

total- I have got another subtotal of 5,516 in 1976, and 9,628 in 

1971. 

Now regular assistance for reasons not related to 

unemployment,that is, short-term illness, u~arried mothers, 

unemployable adults like alcoholics, for example, assistance pending 
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Mr. Brett: 

long-term, people get an order while they are waiting for long

term assistance, that figure was 5,448 in 1976, a way higher than 

it was in 1971, in 1971 it was only 3,219. And then special 

needs to cases other than able-bodied, not receiving regular 

assistance 1,309 in 1976~ and 1,103 in 1971. 

Now then the whole total,and I can table this if you 

want me to, the whole total, the total short-term assistance, the 

total number in 1976 was 12,273, and the total in 1971 was 14,540, 

which means that in 1976 there were 2,247 less in that category. 

And then total long-term in , l976 >vas 10,173, and in ]q71 wa.~ l'i,Q7'i ,nfi 

the total is 5, 800 less. And the g,ran t total less is 8, 04 7. 

In other words as of December 31, 1976 there were 8,047 less cases 

on welfare than there was in_l971. 

MR. ROBERTS: But that is gobbledygook, absolute gobbleydgook. 

HR. BRETT: No, it is not gobbledygook! ~o it i~ nnr, ir i~ -

figures. It is statistics. 

MR. ROBERTS: These figures - there are lies, damn lies 

and statistics! 

MR. BRETT: Is the han. member suggesting that the minister is 

telling damn lies? 

MR. ROBERTS: No, Mr. Chairman, I am not suggesting that the 

han. gentleman is lying. I am simply saying there are lies, d~ed lies, 

and they are statistics. These figures are meaningless and gobbledygook. 

My friend from Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout) has produced the 

official figures circulated by the Central Planning and Priorities 

Secretariat,or whatever its official name is, which show that there 

are thousands of people more receiving social assistance than there 

were- and I do not quarrel with the hon. gentleman's figures, nor 

do I think he is trying to mislead the House, and he is certainly 

not lying. All I am saying that it iG a pile of gobbledygook, 

g-o-b-b-1-e-d-y-g-o-o-k, that is all I am saying, and he can repeat 

them as he wants, and he will not change anybody's mind -pass me 
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Mr. Roberts: 

one of those flash sheets. These are the flash sheets, ~1r. Chairman, 

MR. BRETT: Would the hon. member yield -

MR. CHAIRMAl'l (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: No ~I am not going to yield. 

·' 

• 
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~-· ROBERTS: He can have the floor back in a minute if he 

r:rants it. The hon. gentleman can }')roduce all the fi~ures he 

':vants. I arJ. looking at the latest flash sheet, to use the 

official name, produced by the Central Statistical Services, 

Planning and Priorities Secretariat, dated April 19th. It is 

the most recent one that has been made public, the most recent 

one that has been circulated. And it shows that February 1977 

there ~•ere 9, 283 heads of families and/or single nerson 

in receipt of short-term basic social assistance and that is 

13.9 ~er cent greater than the s~e figure last year. And I go 

back to the one for ~arch 1977, there were 10,584, that was 

13 per cent greater than the figure for the same month last 

year. And they go back to February and it was 5,6 per cent 

greater th2.11 the sane nonth the year before and I go back to 

January and it was la,7 per cent greater and I could go on and 

on and on. 

So the bon. gentleman, Sir, the minister 

can produce what statistics he wants ~~d can do his sums as 

he 1vants, he cannot take mvay from the fact that the number of 

peonle receiving social assistance, month by month, has gone up 

over the comnarable period the year before. And I am comparing 

a-pples and apples, Nmv I do not understand his arithr.1.etic, ~o 

doubt the numbers add and subtract according to the usual 

rules of addition and subtraction that are taught in grade one 

and grade tw·o. But it does not '!lake any sense ,and so I say it 

is gobbledygook but it does not make any sense. And so I say 

it is gobbledygook and the ninister might 3.S ':>Tell admit it. 

I am not trying to 'ulame him for it. I am not saying he is 

resuonsib:_e. I ~ay \vant to quarrel rvith some of the Policies 

which the minister ad!'linisters but it has nothi.n~ to do T..rith this. 

And '"e can go further 'and say if it >·Tere not for the LI? projects, 

what- there are 7,000 men anrl wnmPn, 

HR.. 3?-E:TT: I already said that. 
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~f.R. ROBERTS: I knoH, 7, 000 men and women ~vho 1vork at LIP 

projects Hhich are essentially a form of \vel fare, 

HR. NE..A..RY: Eight weeks unemployment insurance. 

~. ROBERTS: A little more acceptable welfare. There are another 1,000 

are there? - on the job creation pro~ammes done by the 

provincial govern~ent, 

MR. NEARY: 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

Plus all those on unemployment insurance. 

And then my friend from LaPoile (~fr. Neary) has 

made the other point, the unemployment insuranse regulations 

since 1971 have been opened up, Bryce Mackasey's great reforms 

back in 1972. So I mean it is nonsensical of the minister to 

try to claim, Oh there are fewer people getting social assistance 

now than there were in those days. The figures just do not 

support him. And it will only delay the CoT!l!llittee' s v-mrk. The 

minister has made a good defence or a good answer to the questions 

brought up, why must he go on on this? The fact remains that there 

are more people looking directly to the govern~ent in terms of social 

assistance for their living than ever before. I do not blame 

the minister for it. He is not responsible except in a Cabinet-

wide sense for the appalling economic policies of this administration. 

I am net saying he is. The minister is doing the best he can do~m 

in the department ,and t-1hile I may certainly quarrel with some of 

his administrative policies and so forth, you know that is not the 

point that I am making no,.,,. 

But if you take the number of people who are 

looking directly to the gove~~ent, non-productive economically, 

it is what - four times, ffve times as great as it was five 

years ago. I do not say that with any pride or any job. I wish 

to Heavens that the only people on short-term basic assistance were 

the sort of neople ·.vith - you know ~alcohlics or peoT_Jle vho just canna t 

::;o in the ~,rork force althou~h banefully their being out of the work 

force is not per;:~anent. Hooefully they ,,rill at some point become -

to use that terrible ohrase, employable but una~ployed. 

/ 
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~. ROBERTS: But the minister keeps bringing up these sums 

and all it ~.rill do, ~fr, Chaiman, is delay t~e Committee. 

You know the flash sheets are there and my friend from 

Baie Verte - \mite Bay (~r. Rideout) produced the figures from 

report after report of the department and of the statistical 

services. There just are not any fewer oeople. There are people 

who have come off social assistance, Sure there are. Some of them 

have come off forever. Some of them have come off for a week. 

Some of them have come off for a month. And that way there may 

be, "8 ,000 fewer than there v1ere five years ago." But not in 

any real meaningful sense. And I take the month by month figures. 

And I just read the last four months. I will go back if I have 

them here, back to 

~~. RIDEOUT: All of 1976. 

~ill.. 'ROBERTS: Back to 1976, : \vill go through month by month 

and I ~..rould 1.;rager that out of those twenty months,or whatever 

there are, there are not more than two or t.,_ree 1.rhere the number 

of peo?le on social assistance has been less than in the sa~e month 

the year previous. And I mean those are facts!you know. I am 

not proud of it. I am not hanpy \vith it, I a'll not blaming the 

minister. But,I mean,let us accept the facts and you know if the 

minister insists I will go through them, But every single month 

from December 1976 on, I am sorry, from February 1976 up to 

December, from Januar; 1976 on up, every single month the number 

of people receiving short-term basic assistance~either heads of 

families or single persons has been greater than i1 the same month 

the year before. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

That can only mean whether we take a mean or a median, ~michever precise 

type of arithmetical calculation the minister 1vants ~ there are more 

people receiving social assistance. Now that is all I am saying, and 

if the minister would but agree with that one fact, you know, it lvould 

not go any further. But for him to get up with his gobbledygook 

figures is nonsense. I am not calling the minister a liar. I do not 

think he is, and even if he was or I thought he was, I could not say so. 

But I do feel, Sir - and if the minister feels I am I apologize to him. 

I have no desire or thought of ~2king that sort of charge or statement 

or anything else - but I do feel that it serves no purpose for the 

minister to bring up these figures and try to use them the way he has. 

I think that the point cannot be argued. The point is irrefutable. 

MR. CHAIPJ,W·T: The hon. minister. 

MR. BRETI: Mr. Chairman, to refute it would be a useless argument, 

because I am using one set of figures, and the hen. Leader of the 

Opposition is using another set. 

HR. ROBERTS : 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. BRETT: 

The difference is mine are correct. 

I am convinced that there are less people on . 

But how can there be less people on? 

Because, for example, ~.,re are spending less money 

this year than we did last year even though there is an increase, 

and there was an increase last year. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. BRETT: 

~fR. ROBERTS : 

over yet. 

~IR. BRETT: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

figures. 

Less money this year, 1977-1978? 

In social assistance . 

Less budgeted • The money and the year is not 

But there w~S less spent last year. 

Oh, we will just have a look at the minister's 

HR. BRETT: An~.;ay the member for Naskaupi (~~r. Goudie) spoke 

very briefly. I did not hear all his comments, but I believe he was talking 
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Mr. Brett. 

about community development and what the loss of the AY - is it? -

has meant to his district. In addition to tvork activity 

}!R. MURPHY: CYC. 

MR. BRETT: CYC, right. 

HR. MUPJ>HY: Company of Young Canadians. 

MR. BF.ETT: Company of Young Canadians. 

In addition to the work activity programme 

- . 
in ·the Department of Social Serv•_'ces, 1 h ~ we a so ave ~nnrh~~ n~na~~~~ 

of community development, but this is not cost-shared by the federal 

government. It is strictly a 100 per cent provincial programme. 1-Te 

have carried out community development programmes in several areas of the 

Province. They have been very successful, not as successful in 

rehabilitating people as our work activity projects, but nevertheless 

successful. I could quote examples of what it has done to people, but 

it may not be of any interest to the House at this time. If the hen. member 

for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) has some ideas with respect to Labrador 

and his district in particular I would be only too happy to listen and 

to discuss the matter further. 

Now I think, Mr. Chairman, that covers most of the 

points. that were brought up. There is still a few minutes. Probably 

somebody else -o:vould like to -

MR. CHAIR~fAN: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~r. Chairman, I do not want to make allowances, 

but the minister just said, if I heard him correctly, that, ''We spent 

less money last year than we did the year before,and we intend to spend 

less money this year than we did last year." I think I heard the minister 

correctly. Hell, let me give the minister the figures, Sir, because 

his statement is just not correct. I quote from the estimates. 

In the original figure for the year just ended, 1976-1977, ~vas $49,500,000. 

But, Sir, the government were a little out on their estimates. The 

revised figure as of the time these estimates -.;.rere prepared w-hich Hould 

have been about January month, I guess, there ~vere $50,400,000, an increase 

of nearly $1 million ever the estimated figure. The revised figure for 

the year before was $46,246,200. Therefore, there was an increase in 
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~lr. Roberts. 

1976-1977~ over 1975-1976, of $4 million which is about one-twelfth, 

which is about eight or nine per cent. And then if you take -

these are gross figures, I am not counting the Canada Assistance 

Plan recoveries but in each case I am comparing apples and apples. 

This year the budget is $49.3 million, but we all know that that 

is only an estimate. It may or may not be the best estimate that 

the officials could come up with. Treasury Board have been known 

before this to jigger around with figures, and this may be a 

jiggered figure. But whether it is or is not is beside the point. 

The fact remains that we will spend this year, before we are over, 

more money under this subhead of 806-03-01 than •.rill have oeen spent 

the year be.fore. The minister's statement is just flatly incorrect • 

.And again I do not want to get into a statistical argument with him, 

but I do wish that he would n.ot make statements which are Gemon~trably 

and flatly incorrect ori. which are matters of fact. They are not 

matters of opinion. There was more money spent last year than the 

year before. And if 
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~..R. ROBERTS: the minister says we are 

budgeting less money this year than last year, I will 

agree with that but I will go on to say that on the 

record of the last two or three years the estimates 

have inevitably been under by $1 million or $2 million 

or more and so I w~ll predict this year we will spend 

more money on social assistance than we spent last 

year. 

MR. NEARY: It is just for the budget. 

~1R. ROBERTS: My friend from LaPoile makes 

the point 1 and he is right, this figure may well be 

jiggered. It is easy 'iAlhen you are trying to balance the 

budget to whop a million or two out of here knowing that 

it is only an estimate, knowing that - well,as Dr. Len 

!~iller used to say to me, the patients at the General 

Hospital will still get their meals no matter how much 

is in the budget or not, or how much is in the estimates. 

I mean the rates are not changed. It is the rates which 

determine in the long run the total amount of expenditure, 

the rates times the number of people who receive them. 

The minister's statement is just incorrect. He is not 

serving his own purpose, not servicing the administration's 

purpose,not serving the House's purpose when he brings 

out statements that are just, flatly speaking, incorrect. 

On motion,80l-Ol, carried. 

On motion, 801-02 through _to 

804-02-03, carried. 

MR. CHAIRHAN: Shall 805-01, carry? 

MR. NEA._R.Y: Hr. Chairman. 

HR. CHAIRHAN: The hon. the member for LaPoile. -
j\'lR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, on this Child 

Welfare and Corrections,! wonder if the minister could 

give us an updating on what is going on now in the Boy's 

Training Home at l•lhi tbourne, the Boy's Training Home 

down here at Waterford Bridge, and the Girl's Training 
/ 
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HR. NEARY: Home at Pleasantville? 

.'\N EON . MEf,fBER: That is not under this Heading. 

HR. i'JEARY: Hot under this Heading? 

HR. LUNDRIGAliT: What is the Heading? 

HR. NEARY: Child ~ :elfare and Corrections. 

Supervision, referral services, foster care, institutional 

care and adoption services. Are the ho~es now under the 

Rehabilitation and Recreation? 

21._"R.. BRETT : Yes. 

HR. NEARY: Well perhaps the minister could 

tell us then how many children are available for adoption 

in this Province at the present time? 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

Substantially reduced. 

Substantially reduced thanks to 

a programme that I started back in 1969. \'lhen I came 

into the deparb-nent there were 650 children available 

for adoption. Could the minister tell us now how many 

children say from zero up to h0\<7ever old the oldest child 

now is under the care of the depart.-n:1.ent? Az1d vvould the 

minister tell us hm·l many children are in foster homes 

at the present time? Hmv many foster homes we have 

and how many children are under the care of the 

department living in foster homes? 

MR. BRETT: r-1r. Chairman, I am afr aig I 

do not have the exact figures for the nQmber of children 

that are available for adoption, although the information 

was passed to me just a couple of days ago. I do not 

know if my officials are listening to me, but if they 

could get it for me within the next couple of minutes. 

I do know that the number of children available ~sway, 

way down. As a matter of fact, they are do~m to such an 

extent, we may have to consider not accepting any _more 

applications for a short while. 

There are a number of children, 

of course, ,..,ho have slight mental and/or physical defects 
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~-1R. BRETT : who are available, but most 

people do not want to adopt a child like this. Most 

people come in looking for the blonde haired,blue 

eyed child, and will not go for children who have 

defects. 

We still have some of these, 

not a lot, and it is very difficult. And then there 

are other cases where we have have probably a sister 

and a brother,or a family in a foster home and they 

may be permanent wards and available for adoption but 

again we would not split up the family. Unless 

somebody came along and said 1 We will take two or three 

or four 1 whatever there is, then we would not accept it. 

But I do not know the exact number. If my officials 

can get it I will give it to you. But I can say the 

number is down considerable,and I repeat, to such an 

extent that we may have to consider not accepting 

any more applications for a while until we have more 

children available. 

Certainly, . as far as 

applications from out of the Province is concerned, we 

do get applications and we have not been able to comply 

with any requests from out of the Province. As I said 

we do not have enough children to take care of our own 

needs in the Province. 

A note just passed to here 

indicates that approximately sixty are available for 

adoption right now 1 that is in total. 
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Mr. Brett: In foster homes~we have 850 children in approximately 

500 homes and we have 850 children between the ages of two and 

seventeen, and of course these are under the care. of the Director 

of Child Welfare. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, would the minister tell the House and 

tell me if there are any circumstances under which these children 

that are taken from homes, put in foster homes, brought under the 

care of the department because of social reasons in the home, the 

father might be an alcoholic, you know, broken homes and the 

children are removed for some reason or other because of brutality 

or any reason and put in foster homes.·· -Under what circumstances 

would these children be made available for adoption, if they are, in 

fact, if any of them are made available for adoption,without the 

consent of the parents? 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, if a child were removed from its home 

or taken away from its parents because of physical or mental abuse 

then there would have to be a court hearing,and whether or not the 

child was made a temporary or a permanent ward would depend on the 

court. But I would say that it would only be in a very, very, 

extreme case will the judge declare the child a permanent ward, and 

if the child does not become a permanent ward then it is not available 

for adoption. 

the parents. 

But if it were it would not require the consent of 

And if the child were, I think it is thirteen now, 

then the child itself would have to give consent. 

MR. CHAIR..~"{: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

are on now? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

The hon. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

I wonder would the Chairman tell me what head we 

805-01. 

805-01. Well I could ask the minister this 

question - would that be the head that deals with this Boys Home out 

at Whitbourne? 

MR. BRETT: No. 

MR. RIDEOUT: · No. That is under Rehabilitation now, is it? 
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HR. BRETT: Right. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well let me ask this question to the minister 

and if it is under Rehabilitation just forget it then, and that is 

the end of it. If boys run away from that home and turn up 

300 or 400 miles in some other part of the Province, is it 

your department, the minister's responsibility, the responsiblity 

of·· his department to get those boys back? 

MR. BRETT: Now I would say yes, Mr. Chairman, and any childi 

if the child is a ward·-·of the di.rector, even though this home 

may be the responsibility of the ~linister of Rehabilitation or 

Recreation, if the child is a ward permanent or temporary of the 

Director of Child Welfare then of course we would be responsible 

for getting the child back, and certainly if there was no other 

means of paying his way back then we would accept the responsibility. 

HR. RIDEOUT: Yes. Well I appreciate the minister's answer. But 

the reason I bring it up, Mr. Chairman, is that I would want to ask 

the minister then in that particular case how do they go about 

getting those boys sixteen or seventeen years old back to this 

particular home? Does the minister's department use the cheapest 

means possible to get them back,which in this case, I suppose, would 

be the use of the public transportation system in this Province 

which would be the CN bus or something like that or - I do not 

like using isolated cases, but it sort of hit me in the stomach one 

day when I know of a couple of boys who ran away from that home 

down to Baie Verte;who were delivered by taxi from Baie Verte to 

Deer Lake and provided with EPA tickets to fly to St. John's. Now 

as far as I am concerned that is flying in style, Sir, and those 

boys are there for probably rehabilitative reasons or correctional 

reasons or yJhatever, and I agree with getting them hack, but certainly 

goodness we can do it in a much cheaper fashion than that, and I just 

bring it to the minister~s attention for what it is worth. 

MR. BRETT: Do you want me to reply to it? 
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MR. RIDEOUT: I would appreciate it if you would. 

MR. NEARY: I wonder if the hon. member would permit a 

question. 

~1R. BRETT: Sure. 

MR. CHAIRMA.~: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: The minister quoted a figure there of 850 children 

under the care of the department in foster homes, I find that 

figure, you know, hard to believe. 

higher than that. 

I believe it is much 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

No. 

It is probably well over 2,000. 

No, no. I can explain it if you want me to. 

Well perhaps the minister can explain it, but -

Okay. 

- it seems pretty low to me. 

The hon. Minister of Social Services. 

To answer the comment by the hon. member 

for Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout) I would assume, }!r. Chairman, 

that a child, if a child were not responsible,would or should 

be travelling with an escort and, you know, again this is an isolated 

case, and certainly I cannot give the han. member an answer as to 

exactly what happened -

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. BRETT: 

In some cases it may be the -

But,you know, 

/ 
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Hr. Brett. 

it is an isolated case, and I do not know if the hon. member Hould 

like to bring it to my attention at the office. You know, I do not like 

to see things like that happening. But where you are handling thousands 

of cases then obviously you are going to run into something like this. 

But normally a child would be travelling with an escort. 

1-!R. RIDEOUT: It woul-d be cheaper to be bused. 

HR. BRETI': No, not necessarily. 

HR. RIDEOUT: No? 

XR.. BRETT: No, not necessarily . 
MR. Y!URPHY: I have seen them fly in from Deer Lake -

MR. RIDEOUT: It is $108 to fly two in from Deer Lake. Two can 

come on the bus cheaper than that. 

MR. BRETT: Yes. But, no, not necessarily. But anyway to answer the 

question of the hon. member for LaPoile (1-rr. Neary) , that is, 

children in regular foster homes. ~m•: as the han. member knows~· 

being minister of this department at one time, there are several different 

types of homes, eh? So we have 850 children in approximately 500 regular 

foster homes. Now then in receiving homes where we take infants who 

hopefully are going for adoption, we have another sixty children. And 

then - that is receiving homes - and then in group foster homes we have 

another thirty and in group homes another fifty and in special foster 

homes another sixty. So if you want to add all that up, you will 

come up with 850, plus sixty, is 910, and 910 and thirty is 940, 990, 

1, 050 children. 

}JR. NEARY: One thousand and fifty under the care of the 

Department at the present time. 

MR. BRETT: 

~!R • CHAI F.HAL'1' : 

Yes, right. 

On motion 805-01 through to 805-02-01 carried. 

Shall 805-02-02 carry? 

The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

Hr. Chairman, if it is permissible, I would just 

like to get back to the children again in the foster homes and so on, 

if I may. 

Is permission given to revert to 805-01? 
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~T HON. ?1ffi·1BER: By leave. 

MR. CHAIRHili\f: By leave. 

HR. NOL.\l.\1: I knm.; the minister is aware that there are quite 

a number .of these children ~mo are in my district, for example, 

and I know that some of them find it pretty tough going. I think 

the minister is well a~.;are of the fact that many of these people, 

although they collect certain funds from the department for their 

upkeep, from the information that I have available, many of these 

people, it actually costs them money. I mean there are things that 

these children need or want since they. play naturally and associate 

in school or other places with children of parents who are gainfully 

empl9yed and so on - Christmastime and so on. I had a meeting 

in my own district with a group of them prior to last Christmas 

and some can find it pretty tough. I am wondering if the minister 

would not consider, one, having a meeting with some of these 

parents who have adopted these children, because they have some 

real complaints that they would like to make and observations that 

might be helpful to the minister~ And look~they have been dealing with 

the officials. I mean,I believe it is time that the minister appeared 

before some of these peop~e in a group. I can arrange a group for him 

very, very easily in my own district. And I think he would find it 

most informative to hear some of the problems that they raised. 

Now I am not saying for one minute that the minister 

can answer all of them. Obviously, he cannot, and I know that from 

the very beginning, But I mean I have a great feeling of sympathy 

for some of these people, as I am sure the minister has by the -way. 

It is a real problem, and I would like to see the minister go out 

into the communities and meet with some of these people. By the way, 

while I am on my feet maybe the minister might be - one, if he 

cvould agree to do that sor:1e time I can arrange it? 'i.Jhen I say a 

meeting now, I am not talking about a big public meeting. I am 

talking where thirty mothers would appear in a certain place, and 

the minister hopefully would come in and sit do\vn and talk to them, 
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Hr. Nolan. 

which is \vhat they v:ant. And secondly~maybe the minister might 

be kind enough to give us the amounts that are now provided, 

if he would, for the children in these foster homes? 

MR. CHAIR ... \o!Al'l': The hon. minister. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, again I have to say that 

I do not have the foster home rates with me, and I do not know 

if my officials can get them. They are listening to me, but 

I do not know if they can get them before ten to six or not. 

I should have had them.. But I do agree with the bon. member's 

suggestion. I might say that for three years I was a child welfare 

worker. I specialized in the field of child welfare and correction. 

And I supervised something like forty or fifty foster homes. And 

it would bring back some fond memories, I guess, if I were to go out 

now and meet some of the foster mothers. I think it is an excellent 

idea and I would be only too happy to follow it up once the House 

closes. But I will try to get these figures for the han. member 

if I can before ten to six. 

MR. NOLAN: Thank you. 

MP .• CKAIP~Ju'l': We had reverted back to 805-01. Is that carried? 

Carried. 

On motion 805-01 through to 805-03-07, carried. 
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On motion subheads 806-rl through 

807-02-02, carried. 

"MR.. RIDEOUT : 807-03-01 we are on now, is that right? 

~1R. RIDEOUT : I notice there is Community Development -

$3,135,000, It 1j7as $440,000 last year., Is this the job 

creation programme, is this the funds for the job creation 

programme? If the minister will look at this budget 

it is 807-03-01. For Community Development there is $3,135,0rO 

budgeted, That is the job creation programme~is it? 

~. BRETT: Right. 

~ffi.. RIDEOUT: That is all I wanted to knmv. 

On motion 807-03-01 through 801-02-04, carried. 

MR.. CHAIR1-1A.\f: The han. member for Baie Verte - l-n1ite Bay. 

~. RIDEOUT: Nr, Chairman, this 809 deals with day care 

and homemaker services,and the day care service vote I see is 

increas~d this year to S~65,400 from last year,it was 

$156,000 and there is a similar increase in homemaker services 

to $182,500 this year from $120,000 last year, Now the minister 

made some reference to the day care and homemaker services 

in his introductory remarks this morning~ I wonder if the minister 

could tell us what this increase means? Does it mean an expanded 

programme in any way or is this just an ordinary run of the mill 

increases to take care of the inflationary process or whatZ 

Has the day care and homemaker service been expanded and if so 

what is happening in that regard? 

~'ffi.. BRETT: ~r. Chairman, if I have permission of th.:; House I ~vould 

like to revert back to - I do not know >vhat the subhead number was -

somebody as"<ed me the rates for foster homes, I ':·rant 

Permission to ~ive that nm.:r. 

'~R. G!-LUR.:VA~T: The minister has leave. 

:-m.. BRETT: Receiving homes are $94,00 a month, regular foster 

homes the rates vary, 0 to six years it is S77 a nonth, six to 

twelve years it is S39 a month, twelve to sixteen years it is 
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~~. BRETT: $99 a flonth and over sixteen years it is 

$109 a month. ~ow the rates are much higher for special 

foster homes and special group foster homes, The special 

foster home is S220, and I do not have the time to exulain 

these homes but all of them are different types of children 

and it would take probably half an hour to explain them all. 

Special group homes operated - one by 

the United Church - S335 a day. 

AN RON, ~ER: A day? 

UR. BRETT: No, per month,I am sorry. 

NH - 2 

Al'l RON • HEMBER : You are gcing to go into t~e husiness, are you? 

~. BRETT: And then child 1,.elfare allowances,r.;hich is given to 

a person for caring for an illegitimate child, or a mother looking 

after her illegitimate child, up to six years $50 a month, six 

to t~.relve years - S62 a month, and over twelve years 

S7!J. a month. 

And now to answer the other han. gentleman's 

question. 

~fR. NOLA.'l: Would the hon. member permit for a moment? It was 

the custom in years past, and I suppose it still is, for ministers 

if they wanted to to have an official or a deputy minister come in 

to sit ,.;ith hil!l. to provide some of this information, ~faybe the 

other ministers coming up might want to utilize these people 

so we can get into the estimates on these things, although I tharJc 

the han. member for the information he has provided, 

~ffi. BRETT: Nmv- to answer the other hon, gentleman's questions. 

The increase in day care does not mean that we are ex-oand.in!:S the 

service. That is the increase in the cost of operating Teach-A-Tot 

here in St. John's, ~·7hic~ is the only day care centre that "'e 

are funding and the cost of homa~aker services does indicate that 

we are goi:1g to exuand the service sonewt,_at. I do not know 

exactly how ~any but there will be some more added, 

A;-T RON. ~ffi'fB ER: 

/ 
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:~ . BRETT : Yes . That is rig~t . 

~ . 1TEAR'! : ~lice little !)rograu,.~e . 

On motion subheads 809- 01 

t~rough 809-01-n~ , carried. 

On motion Read VIII , carried . 

~!R . CHALlU'f.AN : Head VI - Education. 

l1R . HICIC-!..1\N : I think maybe , ~r. Chairman , we would like to 

call it six of the clock . 

:-.TM - 3 

HR . CHAIRMAN: It now being six o'clock t!'le Conunittee ~.;ill rise 

until eight o ' clock. 
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The Committee resumed at 8:00P.M. 

Mr. Chairman in the Chair. 

PK - 1 

MR. CHAIR.'iAJ.'l': Order, please! The Commit tee ~.,rill come to 

order. 

MR. CHAIR... 'iAN : 

HEADING VI - EDUCATION 

601-01. 

The hon. Minister of Education. 

MR. W. HOUSE: Mr. Chairman, I am asking approval for net 

expenditure of $274 million,just about 1for education in this year's 

budget, a total of $291 million, and that is just $24 million in 

excess of last year's revised estimates. And the increase is not 

basically in new programmes,but the increase is basically inflation 

and, of course, most of it taken up in teachers salaries; grants to 

school boards, some of these grants will go from $117 to $129; 

grants to the University; grants to the trades schools and the 

Fisheries College and the Trades College. All of these, of course, 

imply also teachers salaries and the rest of it, most of it would 

reflect inflationary trends. 

As we heard, of course, in the media and through 

the public shortly after the Budget was brought down everybody was 

dubbing the education budget as tough and restrictive. However 

one just has to look at the cost, the phenomenonal cost of education 

to realize that no matter how much we spend in the programmes that 

we would like to spend it in, it would cost untold more millions 

of dollars. 

We are,in essence, educating 158,000 primary and 

elementary pupils, and about 17,000 in post-secondary education. 

In other words~we are educating 176,000 people which is more than 

one-third of the population. And that is something that is unheard 

of in the rest of Canada; as a matter of fact,the average in Canada 

is 30.9 per cent of the total population. So here we are with 

educating the largest percentage of our population, and, I suppose, 

~ve are one of the poorer provinces. 
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Mr. House: 

Now we did talk about cutbacks, and people may 

say, ~·Jell do you have any new directions? Obviously, of course, 

we have been adding yearly to our programmes,and the additions that 

we are making I do not think are enough, I think government 

recognizes it is not enough. We know that we should be doing 

perhaps more in pre-vocational education. We have 25 per cent 

of our people involved in that now in our high schools. We 

should perhaps even be thinking about an expansion of the high 

school programmes to take in another year. I think we are aware 

of that, and we are concerned about that, but we just do not have 

the financial wherewithal to meet it. 

Another coneern we have, of course, is special 

education. And there is a lot implied in that particular facet 

of education. But we are gradually improving on that yearly. 

I am just going.to mention a · few of the cutbacks 

that were reflected in the Budget. One of the things we looked at 

was the scholarship programme, and we did delete the Grade X 

scholarship and half of the Grade XI. Now, of course, one must 

realize that when these scholarships were initiated they were 

based on public examinations. And since that time we have been 

having school exams for Grade X, there is no such thing as public 

examinations for Grade x, and that necessitated a special 

examination and that was hardly worth the effort because of the 

fact that the scholarship was only valued at $100 and did not 

have much impact anyway. 
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~!R. HOUSE: But we did retain~ and He are retainin~ 1 one 

sc~olarshin per ele.ctorial district anr.J. that h-:J_s chan~e:l. a 

little bit fron last year; last year there -,,rere t170 . And 

the other c~an~e in that resuect is the fact that there will be 

one for each electorial district re~ardless of whether t~ere 

is a ~i~h school in the district or not. Last year of course there 

cvere some districts that did not have high schools, but pupils from 

the particular districts go to other hizh schools so t~ey will 

be eligible, each district,for a scholarshin. 

One of the other things we have got to bear in mind is that 

the scholarship programme came about prior to student aid~and 

now the student aid progr~es of course presumes that any 

student tvho wants to get a college education can do it through 

the auspices of the 3tudent ~id Programme. 

Some other cutbacks and I heard this tall:ed about- another 

cutback "·ras in special eC.ucation~ That did not reflect a cutback 

at all that S30n,,~'l!J, That is a result of the school attendance 

officers being phased out and the fact that some of the TMR 

stude~ts- or ~eachers, their salaries now are reflected in the 

general teachers salaries vote ~ecause ~ost .of t~em are coring 

under school boards. 

\·iith respect to the school attendance officers, we t.,_ad started 

uff a number of years ago calling them Truant Officers and "•7e 

Here dmm to fourteen this year, ':7h.en c·le n".ased the!" out comuletely. 

And I thinl: just about ever;rbody, ec!ucators particularly, recognize 

that these positions did not . have a very large impact on education. 

As a matter of fact,the districts that did not have any access 

to attendance officers did not seem to :tave any less puuils attenclin . .:; 

sc~ool regularly t'.,_an those that "'-ad the school att~ndance officers 

in tece district. I 1Jelieve t"'-e off::.cers t'1err:selves in lA.ter vears 

recognizer-1 t~"1at tt..e•.r did :1.0t have a very 'Jrofouncl imnact on. educatior .. 
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"P.. FOl!SE: 0ne other - Parnon! 

';1-,_at '::.2.nne!'.S to t':ose 1·id.s J"cn-r that you are 

phasing out the attendance officers? Are you retaining them elsewhPrP? 

:-Je are retaining the'n - r-re are ren1_aci':".9: some in 

so!!!e nositions t:-tat • .. 7e !.,_ave here in St. Jolc.n 1 s'7and '·7e are ,,,or1"'.ing 

,,Tith the Public Service- Cor:rrnission to try and -set them relocated 

in other jobs in other departments. 

~1R. RIDE OUT : 

~'ffi.. ROUSE: 

So there Hill be none of ther1 unemnloyed? 

All of them have been offered jobs at the oresent 

time. Some of them have turned them dow~,but they have all been 

offered jobs. 

H~-. '9.IDEOUT: 

'viR !-!OUSE : 

Th.ank you. 

The other cutback you will see there,of course,is 

the substitute teachers. In its nresent form I think everybodv 

recognized that there is a certain amount of abuse~but I do not 

think t~at - I think that is the exceotion rathRr t:-tan the rule. 

3ut there are phenomenal costs involved .,and I think r.;hen. you see 

a teacher can come in nine-thirty in the morning and leave at 

three i:t _the afternoon and perhaps take away up to one hunC.red 

dollars ~we figure that cost is too high. go r,re hone to cut that 

back by bringing about a programme to limit the number of substitute 

teachers, or limit the salaries. ~·!e have not 'got that Harked out 

vet but o;;e are discussing that ~•ith the school board<; <md one of 

t"<:V'O things ••ill happe!l there: There uill be a base rate for 

substitute teachers seuarate from the regular teachers salarv, 

or that ,-,.7e >V'ill have the first dav a teacher is ill that •·71?- ,.Jil]_ 

have no teacher to replace them. 

There ;-;rill ;;e two ne'<:V' sub-heads this year, one t;,.e Bay St. rreor?e 

Communitv Collec;e~ I think T-7e discussed that nrettv ':·Tell r•7hen He 

':·Jere nutting the ':Jill throngh1 and th.e ot':er one is t:Ce 'Do:!_,,tec:;.nical 

Institute?sorr.eth.in?' t!--.at :-7e are trvi.n~ to Q:et ofc t1.e aro11IH~ this 
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vear. ~-'r. C~airman, there has been Much Dro~ress 

in the last five or six vears, or the last ten uears, I ~uess, 

since intergration o: school districts ca~e about. And we have 

see::1 this year He '!ave - I am C?:oing back six years, ,.rl-,_e"- r.re ~ad 

11)6 ,nr;n Dupils, He '::ad f>6 ,()!1 teac~<ers and nm·7 '\'e have ahout 

8, 001) pupils less than r,re had six -,rears ago and one thousand 

teachers more. 
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Mr. House: 

And of course, these teachers, the extra teachers have been 

basically used in special education, that is for the mentally 

retarded pupils and for special programmes such as music, 

physical education and the like. Also it has reduced the pupil

teacher ratio which has, I think, resulted in better educatio~ 

quality. 

The other thing I want to mention,six years ago 

the education bill for teachers was $46 million,for this year it 

is $139 million. So that shows a phenomenal increase there. 

But that has resulted in a larger number of teachers, of course, 

as I mentioned, it has also been the result of the fact that 

teachers are better upgraded, we have very few teachers now with 

less than a degree or less than a fourth grade. 

Now as I mentioned at the beginning there was a 

number of - we have not gone into any big building programmes- I 

think, in the 1950s and the 1960s we saw too much of that - but 

in the past year when we have been assessing our efforts in the 

field, in the schools,and a number of things have happened, and 

I think we will be continuing that assessment during the next 

couple of years. 

One thing we did last year was the basic testing 

programme for all pupils in Grade VIII and Grade IV, and, of course, 

this year we began a testing programme in Grade VI. What we are 

trying to do there is to look at where we stand in relation to the 

rest of Canada. People have said and suggested that perhaps if 

we were one year behind in Grade VIII, I will take that and I will 

buy that, certainly according to the Grade VIII norm across Canada, 

but we do not know how far we have come because we have had nothing 

to measure it by, and I know from my own experience that we have 

made profound growth in skills, basic skills because only about 

ten years ago I did a survey in an area that is one of the better 

areas in the Province, I would say, for educational standaras, and 
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Mr. House: 

we were showing then two grades behind in that particular spot. 

And if you take right here in St. John's~this past testing 

programme that we did, that the schools were right on the Canadian 

norm this year .It seems as if we are moving along very well. 

I interpreted that programme when we did it as showing 

Newfoundland up very well, particularly since we took the whole 

Province as a whole, and we know that some of the more ~emote areas 

~ve not.had well qualified and well trained teachers except for 

the last four or five years. So what we did that programme for 

in the last couple of years was to try and see where we stood and 

then in future we can see how we have progressed using that as a 

yardstick. 

We have been working on curriculum development, and 

a lot of work has been done from the department, curriculum 

development in all facets including special education and the 

various subject areas, such as mathematics. For instance, we 

have to revamp completely our mathematics programme· because of 

the evolution of the metric system. We have to completely 

revitalize ou= social studies programme to keep abreast with 

chang!ng trends, and that is going on continuously. 

A second emphasis this year has been the voaational 

education programme, and I want to say here that despite whatever 

opportunities there are in Newfoundland for work, one of ~he things and nne 

of the basic aims of our education system is to try to give everybody 

who is able to do it a marketable skill. Now I do not buy the idea 

that because there is a certain lacking in Newfoundland of opportunity 

that we cannot and should not try to educate our people. We are 

living in Canada ~s well as Newfoundland, and we want our people to 

be able to go into any market and obtain a job, and we want to be able 

to give them that. 

One of the changes this year coming about, it is a 

new change,1•e are trying to bring about individualized progressed 

instruction in the vocational school starting wi~h business education 
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That means, of course~ that we will be able to take people in at various 

times during the year. Right now we have drop-outs, for instance, 

occurring after Christmas, and vre have a lot of empty spaces. So 

with this individualized programme starting off a business education, 

we will be able to keep full classrooms all the time. Another important 

thing that happened in the past year was the gradual transfer of 

administration of trainable mentally retarded pupils. And just about 

all boards across Newfoundland have accepted that responsibility- and 

these are the original Vera Perlin schools that were operated separately -

school boards have taken these over for the most part except here in 

St. John's where they are still administered from here, the department. 

The registry of handicapped children is still taking 

place, and we are hoping to get that completed shortly. And we have 

set up an Advisory Committee on Special Education to determine 

what is the best way to go about completing our education programmes 

for these pupils. And vle are working there 'lvith this committee and 

it is made up of people from three departments here, and parents and 

teachers across the Province. We have continued with emphasis on adult 

education, and that is another thing I want to emphasize~that that 

particular programme has grown tremendously, and we have had last year 

and this year now, we have 18,500 people enrolled in the adult education 

programmes throughout the Province. These are working, of course, in 

upgrading their basic skills as well as doing interest courses and skill 

development courses. 

School construction: I just want to mention that. 

In the last six years there has been over $110 million vrorth of new 

schools built in the Province. 

HR. ROHE: Row much of that is federal? 

MR. HOUSE: Included in that there is not - there are some of the 

DREE schools included in that, but not all of them. There are a lot of them 

that were done before, six years ago-or the money was committed. He committed 

$135 million 1 for instance, three years ago and that has pretty well been 

used up for school construction, because they borroFed on that. So the 
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budget this year shows a $1 million increase in the grant. Of course, 

that TNa.S projected. The school boards kne~1 that and, of course, 

by 1984 it T.o7ill have reached $15 million. The budget did state 

that we were looking at the possibility of extending that and, of course , 

we are working now with the Denominational Educational Committees 

to try and see what impact the extension of the guarantee could mean 

if we extended it a number of years beyond 1984. So we are working with 

the Denominational Educational Committees now trying to determine what 

their basic needs are and hopefully we can come up with something 

to alleviate some of these problems. I think, ~r. Chairman, my twenty 

minutes is nearly up. I will take my seat now and let somebody else 

have a whack at it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 

'MR. ROWE: 

The hon. member for Trinity -Bay de Verde. 

Mr. Chairman, the highlight in the Budget Speech 

pertaining to education says the following: "The educational expenditures 

which now represent almost thirty per cent of the total budget are the 

ones most directly affected by explicit expenditure programme reductions. 

Training allowances have been reduced and various scholarships and fellowships 

have been eliminated. There will be reduced expenditures on substitute 

teachers and government is continuing its strict policy towards operational 

grants to school boards and Memorial University." 

Now, Sir, that one highlight ,.which is a quote from 

the budget, w~itten by the Minister of Finance, negates and contradicts 

practically every indication that the minister gave in his opening 

remarks·. Now, Sir, certain han. members in this House or in this 
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~R. ROWE: Committee may say, In this time of restraint hmv 

can any member stand in his place and call for more ex~enditures 

in education or any other public service? How could he have 

the gall to criticize a llinister of the Crown or the govern..Ttlent 

for not expending more money in this case in the field of 

education, ~r. Chairman. 

Hell, Mr. Chairman, I do have the gall. 

to take the government to task for not expending more money in 

the field of education. And the reason why I have the gall, 

~cr. Chairman, is because of the fact that the government since 

taking office has raised the educational expectations of our 

~eople to a great extent, particularly in the first Throne Speech 

they delivered for their-·election purposes back in 1972. 

Now when you combine, Sir, that factor, the 

administration raising the expectat'ions of our people in the 

field of education and then you witness over the past five and a half 

years the bungling and the blundering of this administration when 

it comes to fiscal matters to the point where the provincial 

debt has been tripled, you have no other choice but to take this 

administration to task for not doing more in the field of education. 

Sir, the minlster is not to be totally to 

bla~e. The minister is a new Minister of Education. There have 

been other ~inisters of Education before him so he has inherited 

some of the problems created by former ministers of education and 

the administration itself. The minister is more to be pitied, Sir, 

than criticized in this particular instance. Although, Sir, I 

must say that I am a little disappointed and many of the minister's 

former colleagues before he entered the political field are tr~~endously 

disapnointed in the minister that he did not push just a little harder 

to get a greater expenditure in various areas of education, ·\vhether it 

be at the post-secondarv level or at the primary anc! elementary level. 
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HR. Rm.JE: Sir, if this administration continues on with the 

ty'!:e of expenditure in. the field of education that it has 

carried on r,vith, and I aT!l speaking - r-7e can talk in absolute 

terms, "lvfr. Chairman, and everything loolr..s great in the field 

of education, thirty per cent of the total budget, an increase 

of $24 million over last year. That sounds good in absolute 

terms, but what we have got to do and looking at it more 

realistically, what we have to do is look at what it means 

in relative terms. And with escalating labour costs and 

operating costs and inflation and what have you, the fact 

of the matter is that the relative increase in expenditures 

in education via the Department of Education, the relative 

increase is not keeping up with the relative increase in 

capital and operating costs. And this is why this administration, 

Sir, is guilty of crippling our educational system -

A~T HO~T. ~fE:ffiER: Hear! Hear! 

HR. Rm.JE: - at the present time. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, you are a doctor and 

the Assistant Chaiman of Committees is an undertaker, by some 

strange coincidence and, Sir, I ~•ould suggest, Hr. Chairman, that 

this government should probably :,e quarantined -

~1R. T..ni.ITE: Hear! Hear! 

MR. ROHE: - because it seems that everything it touches either 

~dthers and dies. ~~e talk about the Lower Churchill, we talk about 

the Linerboard mill and we talk about Come By Chance. Everything 

it touches tends to wither and die. 

~~. ~~JRPHY: The inventors. 

~~. ROHE: The inventor - if the hen, minister would like to get 

back in his seat~nu~ber one~and contribute something to the debate 

later on I ,.;rill be only too happy to hear from hi.::n. 
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MR. ROWE: But, Sir, I say that this 

government should be put in political isolation, it 

should be quarantined. Because not only has it killed 

three great industries in this Province, but I am afraid 

that it is on the verge of putting our educational 

system into a situation where it is going to be an 

invalided - if I can use that expression - and invalided 

educational system. 

As I said before, Sir, I 

cannot go too hard on the Minister of Education himself~ 

he is more to be pitied than criticized. It is the 

administration of this Province, through its financial 

bungling and blundering and tripling of the provincial 

debt that has put the Minister of Education in a situation 

where he cannot meet the realistic needs of education in 

this Province. Now that is just a general opening 

statement, Mr. Chairman. 

I would like to get on to a 

couple of specifics which I feel, and my colleagues feel 

very, very strongly 1 about and I doubt very much with 

the time available in the next seventeen or so minutes, 

or fifteen minutes or so, that I will get near into it. 

I would like to touch upon the subject of School Tax 

Authorities. 

SOME HON . ME~1BERS : Very good. 

HR. ROWE: Now, Sir, the first thing I 

would like to point out is that we are full of admiration 

and we commend the people 1vho are serving on School Tax 

Authorities. 

SOME HON. HEMBERS: 

.HR. RmVE: 

Hear, hear! 

They are to be commended because 

they are trying to gain educational dollars for the various 

school boards throughout this Province, educational dollars 

that the provincial government and the Department of 
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MR. RmVE: Education should be raising, 

should be raising themselves. ~-Je have a fer.-.1 dedicated 

people in this Province ~vho are honestly and sincerely 

trying to gain dollars for their school boards, the 

School Tax Authorities. 

But, Sir, there are several 

problems with School Tax Authorities. I get very upset 

when I hear hon. members opposite in this House, in 

this Committee or publicly leave the impression that I 

am attacking, or my colleagues are attacking the 

personnel of School Tax Authorities; we are attacking 

the co~cept of School Tax Authorities. And what are we 

attacking, Sir? Well, Sir, everybody knows that 

throughout this Province that the default rate in the 

collection of, for instance, school assessments and what 

have you, ranges anywhere from about 5 per cent from 

certain School Tax Authorities to 73 per cent, the 

default rate. 

Now can one imagine the cost 

of trying to recover school taxes or assessments when 

the default rates are that high? Obviously, many of our 

people are unwilling to pay these school assessments 

thereby causing additional administrative costs to school 

boards,and numerous notices and demand notices and court 

orders going to poor widows. 

!~~- NEARY: That is right. 

MR. ROWE: That is right, and old age 

pensioners, people on social assistance get this demand 

notice from some collection -

Al.\l HON. MEr1BE R: Oh, no. 

MR. ROWE: Oh yes - from some collection 

agency, 'Pay up or you will be whipped into court 

immediately'. On these demand notices it is not even 

mentioned what ti.J.lte they should appear in court or \vhat 
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HR. ROWE: court they are supposed to 

appear in. It scares the living daylights out of these 

poor old age pensioners, people on social services and 

people who cannot afford it. 

MR. HOUSE: We have the statistics. 

MR. R01iVE: The minister may have the 

statistics over there but I have phone calls and letters, 

as do some of my colleagues, and I would suggest hon. 

members opposite got hundreds of letters of this nature. 

It is quite unnecessary and an additional expense to 

the Province. 

Sir, the rates of school 

taxes - I do not know exactly what the rates are at this 

moment, but up to fairly recently school taxation varied 

from a minimum poll tax of twenty dollars to a maximum 

of seventy-five dollar.s or from a minimum property tax 

of 2.8 mils to a maximum of 5.5 mils. Now I do not 

know what the exact figures are now, that was the latest 

bit of research that I did which is a year or so old, 

I admit that. But it goes to show, Sir, that there are 

great inequalities or inequities or what have you, 

there are differences in the rates from one school tax 

jurisdiction to another. I do not think that sort of 

thing should exist unless certain factors are taken into 

consideration, like the ability 
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Mr. Rowe: 

of a certain school tax authority to a jurisdiction to pay, which 

in some cases is not the case. 

But the biggest crime of all, Sir, with respect to 

school tax authorities is that the taxes or the assessments are 

not based on a person's ability to pay or an individual's ability 

to pay.It is the most regressive taxation system, Sir, you can think 

up, and this is very eloquently expressed by one of the heads 

of the Denominational Educational Committees - what is the term 

used? -

AN RON. MEMBER: DEC 

MR. ROWE: 

heads of the 

MR. HOUSE: 

MR. ROWE: 

No. The head of the denominational - each of the 

Executive Secretaries. 

Executive Secretaries - one of the Executive 

Secretaries of the Denominational Educational Committee very 

eloquently expressed in a brief that he presented to government the 

regressive nature of school taxes. 

municipal revenues as well. 

And, Sir, it cuts into 

Now, Sir, here is the basic situation~ look, this 

is part and parcel of this administration's trend to excuse themselves 

from certain fiscal responsibilities in this Province. The latest 

one that we heard was from the Department of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing where we hear that the municipalities are expected to 

take a greater part to play in their responsibilities with respect 

to raising funds for their incorporated communities through a 

real property tax. But, Sir, this has been going on with respect 

to school tax authorities, and all I am saying is this, Sir, it is 

so simple I cannot understand why government insists on carrying on 

with this school tax authority policy. Where is the money·coming 

from anyway? It is coming from the people of this Province. It is 

coming from the people of this Province, but it is coming through 

another agency,namely~the various school tax authorities, and 
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Mr. Rowe: 

therefore there must be -I mean this is as plain as the nose on 

your face- there must be administrative costs. There must be 

duplication of administrative services. Therefore you are 

getting less for the dollar collected but when it is finally expended 

in the field of education than if it was collected directly by 

the government. 

Now Mr. Crosbie used to rant and roar and say, 

What are you going to do raise the personal income tax, raise the 

retail sales tax? 

MR. LUNDRIG&~: The difference is all right. 

MR. ROWE: Well it is the same difference, Sir. 

difference is is that if the administ~ation of this Province, the 

Department of Finance,took the responsibility for collecting all of 

the money for educational purposes,even if it meant an increase in 

sales tax or personal income tax, you will get more money for the 

dollar colle~ted towards expenditure in education than through 

school tax authorities. Even now, Sir, we are beginning to see 

the cracks in Sabinet, the cracks in caucus, The han. Minister of 

Industrial and Rural Develop~ent, the member for Grand Falls (Mr. 

Lundrigan) has indicated that the school tax authorities as it 

applies to Gander are unfair -Grand Falls are unfair. But 

unlike many han. members of this House, Mr. Chairman, he is in 

the Cabinet, and through Cabinet he can make special representation 

and get the thing straightened out, But poor hen. backbenchers 

on the government side and han. members on this side of the House 

cannot go to Cabinet meetings and straighten up the unfairness 

of school tax authorities as it relates to their districts, but 

the hon. member can. 

The han. m~~b~r for the Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrow) 

suggested that school tax authorities are not equitable or not 

fair .. And I admire the hen. member for representing the views of 

his constituents, Mr. Chairman, in saying so. And I would suggest, 
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Mr. Rowe: 

Sir, that more hon. members opposite should speak out on behalf 

of their constituents when it comes to school tax authorities and 

not speak the government line, and tell it the way their 

constitutents feel and not the way that govenunent wants it told 

from that side of the Rouse. Sir, it is the most unfair way, 

the most inequitable way of raising money for educational 

purposes that one can possibly imagine in this Province. 

And, Sir. an bon. Cabinet minister opposite said, "If we ever 

get in power" - and he is not wrong there - when. we get in power 

he would 
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1·ffi. • ROHE : ram school tax authorities down my throat, 

I will not mention the han, minister's ~arne, Sir, because 

it was a orivate conversation. But I will remind that han, 

minister, Sir, that he will not get a chance to ram these 

school tax authorities down my throat 1 because when ~•e take 

uower there will be no school tax authorities to ram down the 

:m·f - 1 

throat of any ~nister of Education, or myself, or the administration 

when they take over the next time around, 

Now, Sir, that is one of about fifteen topics 

that I want to talk about and I have about five minutes left. 

Sir, I want to relate very briefly to ~emorial University. Sir, 

there are certain things that I have said about the university that 

have prompted hon. members opposite to call me the member for 

the university, as if I am standing here defending the univers1tv, 

Well I have no ' links with the university, Sir, I would like to 

get that record straight right off the bat. 

The President of the University, Sir, is 

a good administrator. He is a fine gentleman, But there are certain 

things that ~•e totally disagree with, and there are certain things 

of course that we agree with, that has been said and stated by the 

President of the Vniversity. I find it very insulting, Sir, f0r 

the President of the University to say that he would show the detailed 

budget of the university to the press rather than he would to politicians. 

I find that very offensive. And I state once again the stand that 

this side of the House has taken, that the detailed estimate of the 

University should be tabled before this Committee and should be 

examined by the Committee because I strongly believe, Sir, that 

the university is being severely dm.mgraded by this administration, 

severely downgraded. 

It all started uith the reduction in student 

enrollment because of the cut brtcks in student aid, 1:7e h.ad severe - the 

operating costs were cut back ouite severely. The canital grants 

to the uni·1:ersity are inadeauate, and T.ve have this latest blow to the 
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MR.. P-OliTE: university, once again a deferment of the btdlding of 

a ne1.; library and " .. 7e see the sad spectacle on television, on 

Here and ~imv one night, o£ ~~emorial University. stad:ing atvay in 

storage the books of that library to make more study space for 

the students. 

Xr. Chairman, one of the main o~gans, the 

very backbone of a great university is the calibre of its library. 

And here again, Sir, on top of all the other restraints that the 

university have had to accept since 1968, back to the Liberal 

days, Sir, we got a situation now where once again -.;.;re got a deferment 

on the building of the library at the university, and cut backs 

in scholarships at the university which illeans, Sir, that we are 

going to lose our students from Newfoundland. to other Mainland 

universities. This great university that >7as envisaged by the 

Smallwood Administration, built by the Smallwood Administration, 

and the Liberal Government and party t~~es great pride in 

establishing that univeristy, It was meant to be one of the 

greatest universities in Canada~ Since it is only the university 

in ~ewfoundland and Labrador it ,.,as meant to be a great 

university, but the ,.;ray things are going now with restraints and 

operating grants, capital grants to the university, cut backs 

in the library, cut backs in scholarships, fellowships and what 

have you, I am afraid that this university is being downgraded, 

Sir, to the point that 1ve are not going to be very proud when 

it comes to talking about our university. 

Now, Sir, since my time is up I would like to 

just close by saying that I hope that I will have the opportunity 

to speak on things other than school tax authorities and the 

~emorial University. I would certainly like to get into the 

Polytechnical Institute, the vocational asvects of our education, 

capital grants to the school boards, student-teacher ratio, 

-.;.;rhether or not ive have got an over or under supply of teachers , 

the substitute teach~r formula, and a need for redirection in our 

curriculum, Sir. 
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NR. CHAIRNAN : The han member for Baie Verte- White Bay. 

'fF.. "?..IDF.OUT : ~·~r. C1-:airman.,I just Hant to take five minutes 

or so to ma1'-e a f~r.r sreneral remarks before the rn.inister ?,:ets 

around to renlvin~ to so~e of the very valid tonics r~i~Pn 

by -::ry colleague from ~rinity-Bay .d~ Verde. :·:'1:1en the minister 

rises in l:lis place to speak, Sir, I T·TOuld \o~e that 1--te Hould 

s-pend a little bit more tir:2e tallring about the substitute 

teachers and the abuse of the substitute teachers that he mentioned 

in his opening remar~s. I understand that the allotment of noney 

by his department for substitute teaching - has been,or is to be, 

greatly reduced this year. And the minister mentions, ~.fr. Chairman, 

abuses. No~v if the minister is going to stand in his place, Sir, 

and talk about abuses then lay it on the table, ~et it out, tell 

us ~vhat the abuses are. If there are teachers staying horn.e an C. 

faking sick,tell us; tell us how- many instances that happen 

or tell us ~.rhether the teachers have medical certificates, or tell 

us something. Do not just say there are abuses ~vhen tve are 

paying - ~hat is it?- the estimates savs almost $140 million 
' . 

for teachers in this Province~ If He are paying for them, Sl<'<O 

million, then they should be able to do their job. So ~.;hat is the 

minister talking about Hhen he is tal¥-_ing about abuses of the 

substitute teacher system in the Province? 

~1ow then the minister talks about replacing that Tvith a base 

rate. ~·~at is the minister looking for noH, ~ 1r. Chairman, to 

go into the classroom, baby-sitters? Is he going to nay them 

$15 or $20 a dav as a base rate to go in and baby-sit ti,Tenty-five 

or thirty students? 

AI-T FON. '.'fEHBER: He laughs ;.;hen he says it~l;ut :,e serious noF. 

~JR. RIDEOUT: I ~.;as lau:?:hing at the SI!lile on the minister's face 

that time hecause I do not kno~v if he had anv exnerience hiring 

substitute t~a.c!!.ers or not-,but the minister has a.nd I have and 

you got to do soce wee~in~ out before vou get what vou are loo~in~ 
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~GI-. P.IDEOUT: for. But if you are gain~ to pA.v them $15 

or S20 or S25 a dav t~en vou are not ~oing to get the su~stitute 

teacher r·.rho cvould hang around a nlace like Baie Verte 1-:Jecause 

there is four schools there~ knmJing t~at over the vear t:Cey ~..rould 

~e able to make a half decent salary substituting teaching. So 

the base rate, Sir, Hh.at is that going to do to the substit1]te 

teaching programme? I would submit that it will replace them 

with probation licence people, emergency supply people, people 

Hho will go into the classroom and sit do\.m and let the kids 

probably clii!1..b up the wall ~·7hile they are reading a book. Nmv 

-
if that is what it is going to be replaced with it is time for 

us to - it is time for the minister to have a better look at 

the substitute teaching payments than that. 

And then the minister says they are not going to: hire anbody 

the first day • ~ow ~-rhat is going to happen to the stueents the 

first day, Nr. Chairman? Are we going to autoTT'.aticall:: send 

them home? In the lar?,er central high schools,where you get 

the extra teacher for every number of teachers that you have 

hired, you-· might have a teacher \•lith a fe"7 free periods, a fe~..r 

periods off where they can go into the classroom and substitute 

on behalf of those people, ~•e may have that. You !'lay have a case 

where the principal does not teach at all or the vice-urincipal 

only teaches a half day and you may be able to jiggle it around 

such that you got somebody to go into that classroom. But, Sir, 

that is not the case for most schools in this Province,I would 

submit, especially most schools in the smaller centers, nlaces 

smaller than a thousand or fif~een hundred ~eo:>le ~,rhere everv 

teacher ~Nith the excention of nrol:lably one or t'lvO neriods a ~v-eek 

teaches a full day and teaches probabl v a couple of f.rades. 1·'!-lat 

is ~oing to l1appen to the 1(ids there, Sir, when the teacher is sick? 

Are we going to send them home? Is that what we are goinz to do 

1dth them? 
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Are you talking about substitute teachers? 

Yes. So t.ere are a u .be r of auestions ·~r. 

Chairman, rala ed to substitute teachir.g t!'lat I v;ould ho . e that 

the <!!Lister ~.rould adc!ress h .:..mself tc noF when he rises i a 

fe~· Pli:!.utes to S'Jeak. '!o , 'r . .'-!airman, if I 'lad mv ~vav and 

there were no such thing ~s an infamous -s eventy-five hour rule on 

estimates intis Rouse~the e ducation hudget ~·ou not oass 

this House su"?posing .-e r.vere here till Cbris.tmas until Memorial 

University is made table their estimates on t h e table of this 

Eouse of Assembly . 

• ty colleague as already referred to it)?ut Jhat a s ham, 

what a mockery a~e He making, Yr . Chairman, of legislation 

in this Province Hhen ·7e in this present session - all of us, 

I believe as far as I recall by tmanimous aareement,voted t..l-te 

Polytecbnical bill through t h e :ouse of Asse .~bly sayi o that 

the Polrtechnical institute ~ust table its estimates before 

his Eouse. The aMendme t, I believe, Has propos e d b !:IV 

collea~e -my friend from St . John's East . 

. .nd then ve passed t hat one and then we passed the 6or.u:r.uni 

College ct ,or ~..rhatever i t is called.,and <:ole ~ad 
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the same stipulation attached to it. And the minister has the gall 

to bring his estimates before this House again~having passed 

through those pieces of legislation this year,and not putting the 

same stipulation, the same type of restraint on Memorial University. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, is that not making a farce of legislation? Is that 

not I!!a.king a farce of this House of Assembly? 

MR. HICKEY: Their act does not change. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well, let us change their bloody act. What are 

we waiting for? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: So ,what are we waiting for? Their act has not been changed! 

The Polytechnical Act was not changed until a couple of months ago. We 

could do that. The minister could bring that in and get it changed. We 

all agreed with it. I do not know of one dissenting voice or one dissenting 

vote in the House. 

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. MURPHY: 

Would not the denominatinal boards -

I do not know what the DEC's do, Sir, but I am talking -

No, I am just wondering. No, it is just a matter 

of opinion actually. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I do not know. Do the JJEC's - ~•ell, make them too. 

~Ake the vocational schools - I suppose they will have to under the 

Polytechnical Act. 

It is a farce, M~. Chairman, of legislation to have us 

in this session sit down and waste - I do not know if it is a 'tvaste -

but to spend four or five hours considering legislation for a polytechnical 

institute and for a community college in Bay St. George having in that 

legislation a clause saying that they must bring their estimates 

before this House, which is a good thing, and we all support it. But it 

makes a farce of that legislation for the minister to allow Memorial 

University to continue to do what they are doing, and then for the hon. 

gentleman - I suppose I should call him an han. gentleman - who is now the 

President of Memorial University to say that he would rather show his estimates 
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to the press than to a politician, the minister should go over 

and take him by the scruff of the neck and haul him over in the 

office and say, Look here buddy, in one week we are going to have 

a bill through the House, and you can either show us your estimates 

or if you do not like it, you can lump it,and get out and get somebody 

else. To be dictated to by that type of action in 1977 in this Province 

is ridiculous, and I am disappointed in the minister that he allows 

that type of thing to go on. And like I said, Hr. Chairman, if 

I had my way and there was no limit on this debate, the education 

budget would not get through the House, and suppose I was the only 

one here,until the minister agreed to go get those estimates and put 

them on the table~ even if we had to do away with the Committee 

for a while and pass a piece of amending legislation to enable the 

minister to do it. And he had all kinds of time to do it, 

Mr. Chairman. We weresitting here day in and day out this year with 

very little on the Order Paper. So if it was a priority with the 

administration, if it was a priority with the minister, there is no 

reason why it could not be done. 

:HR. HOUSE: We would have to change a Liberal policy. That 

was their policy. 

MR.. RIDEOUT: 

MR.. NOLAL'l : 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

I could not care less what the Liberal policy was. 

You can change it if you want to. 

I could not give two hoots, Hr. Chairman, that the 

Liberal policy was. I am talking about the policy of this government, 

this administration, this minister. That is what I am talking about. 

If the Liberal Govern~~nt did not have the wisdom to do it, well 

let them live with that. That is too bad. I am not gain~, to answer 

for every sin or dance to every tune or sing every song of the previous 

administration. I got no intention of doing it. My task, my role as 

a member in this House, is to question this administration, never mind 

to answer or atone for the sins of the past. The minister will leave 

us his legacy. Let us see if he will be the great reformer to haul in 

on the table of the House the ~Al.TN budget. 
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}ffi.. RIDEOL"'T . 

Now, Mr. Chairman, my colleague from Trinity - Bay de Verde 

(Mr. Rowe) referred to school taxes. That is the other albatross 

around the minister's neck and the neck of this administration. School 

tax, Mr. Chairman -

MR. MURPHY: It never happened in St. John's, 

MR. RIDEOUT: -Mr. Chairman, the minister from St. John's 

is at it over there again. 

MR. MURPHY: Sure. I am speaking for my district. 

MR. • RIDEOUT: Yes, well the minister can speak for his own 

district, ~r. Chairman, but I wish he would do it according to the 

rules. When I sit down, the minister can get up. I mean,that is the 

way to speak for your own district. 

MR., MUP-.PHY: 

preaching. 

MR. RIDEOTJr: 

Well, let everybody now practice what they are 

~rr. Chairman, on school taxes. My colleague has had 

some words to say about it, but certainly there is nobody, there is 

no hon. member can get up and argue in this House, .but that school tax 

is one of the most regressive taxation methods that we have in this 

Province today. It is the most regressive • It matters not whether 

Tom Rideout is making $50,000 a year and Joe Blow is making $5,000, 

they still pay the same amount of school tax. Now, Hr. Chairman, what 

is fair about that? What is equitable about it? I cannot see cne 

han. member supporting that type of taxation. And as my colleague 

from Trinity -Bay de Verde (}rr. Rowe) pointed out, it is coming out 

of the taxpayers anyway. And on top of that we set up another bureaucracy 

to go around and collec t it,when Mr. Doody's boys,the hon. Minister of 

Finance's boys down in Finance are there anyway, and what extra burden 

would it be on them to collect it. We set up· another bureaucracy, aiJ,d 
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XR. RIDEOUT: we pay another - I do not know how many people 1 

but certainly a hundred or a couple of hundred people, we pay 

rent for more offices, we pay salary to more secretaries, we 

pay rent on more photo copiers, >ve pay all the postage, 

just to ccllect that most regressive tax that this Province 

has ever seen. I am delighted the member for Bay of Islands 

(Mr. Woodrow) had the guts to get up and speak out about it 

publicly, and also the minist~r from Grand Falls had the 

gumption to speak out against it publicly, The only thing 

about the minister from Grand Falls is that he is in the 

Cabinet~in 'the inner circle~and he could do something about 

it · more so than just me or my friend over there from 

Bay of Islands. All we can do about it is rant and roar 

about it here in the House or on the airways, But the 

minister can do something about it, 

~-• LUNDRIGAN: I will have it given up. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Good~ :?ad for you! We will have something further 

to say to the minister later on, 

But, Mr. Speaker, you know,is the minister 

going to leave this regressive taxation method in place? Is he 

going to do anything about it? His own caucus is starting to 

crack over there. Is the minister going to do anything about 

it or is he going to let it tumble down around his ears? \·fuen 

can we see some leadership from the minister? 

MR. Ll~RIGAl~: What_ is the alternative? 

MR. RIDEOL~: The alternative is we are all paying for it anyway 

so let us pay. If it means raising the sales tax or raising the 

income tax let us do it. It is done fairly then. 

~R. MORGA~T: Raise the sales tax? 

~~. RIDEOUT: I do not care what you raiss. 

A~; HON. ~ER: Base it on oersonal income. 

MR. :1'-IDRPHY: TrTe cannot raise the gas tax. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR., "N'OT.AN': 

~~. RIDEOUT: 

MR. HODDER: 

It is fair taxes. 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. MO'RPHYT 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Tape No. 2786 

No! No! 

Ye have that information now. 

General Taxation. 

Personal Income Tax 

Yes, it is the only fair tax - that is right. 

l-illy? Hhat is the difference? 

EC - 2 

Because then · the guy who makes fifty thousand dollars 

pays more than the poor beggar who makes five thousand. That is the difference, 

and that is the way taxation should be. 

MR. MURPHY: 

:!R. RIDEOUT : 

23 per cent sales tax ? 

That is the way it should be. Surely, Mr. Chairman, the 

minister is not arguing that the man who makes more pays the same as the guy 

who makes less. 

~-'ffi.. MURPHY: That was valid two years ago before the election and we 

~von every seat in St. John 1 s because we brought in this 

~"R. RIDEOUT : Hell, that is some surprise, }fr, Chairman, that the Tories 

won every seat in St. John's. That is a penetrating insight into the obvious, 

Sir. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to say another 1/Tord, and I do not 

care if it is politically popular or not, but I am going to say it anyway. 

~1R. MORGAN : 

~. RIDEOUT: 

You have your chance now, with the Convention coming up. 

Mr. Chairman, any way to use Beauchesne over there to silence 

the minister for a feH· minutes? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, I ,.,ant to mention school supplies. I do not 

care .,what previous administrations did,. and I will mention this before they get 

a chance to shoot it across, but in Sub-Head 604 for School Supplies, there is 

$4,850,000, · which, the major bulk of it, I would assume, Sir, is for free text-

books, up to r.vhat 

A..N' HON. ~'!EMBER: 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

grade nine, is it? 

Grade eight. 

Grade eig!lt. I believe it is grade nine. ~ ·rr. Minister, 

free textbooks up to grade nine? 

~. HOUSE: 

~!R. RIDEOUT: 

No. Up to grade eight, including grade eight . 

Includin~ grade eight, 

Mr. Chairman, this administration ranted and roared about 
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~ffi. RIDEOt~: ~others' Allowance, and ~vhat did they replace it with? 

Free textbooks! Hhy do THe need a prograiiiP1e right across the board for free 

textbooks in this Province? Can anybody ar.s1ver that question for me? ~,fuy 

do I need free textbooks~ or the ~inister of Education, or any other minister 

in this House, or member? ~mv, there are some, obviously, \vho need it, so 

by all means, let us give .it to them. But, ~-1r, Chairman, this business of 

everything you do has to be universal - nm.,r, I do not care if that is politically 

po~ular- or not, but the minister could save a couple of million bucks there, 

and probably, instead of slashing his Scholarship Programme, provide a bit more 

incentive, instead of slashing that, probably by increasing it a bit - or to 

out it - what about ~others' Allowance - I just said what about ~!others' 

Allowance. You did away 'vith ~fathers' Allmvance and replaced it with free 

textbooks because it looked just a little bit better, that is all. 

, MR.. MURPHY : Everybody was getting Mothers' Allowance. 

~'!R. RIDEOUT: Everybody is getting this. 

~o, not everybody. Just the ones going to school. 

:TR. RT!JEOUT: Up to grace eight. ~o, no, everybody. 

~·ffi.. RIDEOUT: No. TJell, if you did not have any kids, you did not 

get any :::fathers' Allowance,either. 

(inaudible) . 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

~1R. ~"fUP..PF.Y : 

~1R. RIDEOUT: 

in school. 

~. HtJRPHY: 

~1R. RIDEOUT : 

I had three kids and they are finished school but I 

Did you get any ~~others' Allowance? 

I did not, ~fy wife did. 

No, your wife did not , either, if the kids T.vere not 

I am not going to argue. 

Well, I mean, the minister is >Jrong, tl1at is the only 

argument. You did not get it if you "t.vere out of school. I remember ,.rhen 'tve 

were teaching they used to come to us to sign those forms certifying that the 

kids were in school; and if t'!-tey r.vere in school, you got it, and if they v1ere 

finished school, you did not get it. So, this business, '.rr. Chairman, of 

universal free textbooks tor every child going to school in this Province~ 

I think it is something the minister should have a look at. I do not think 

there is any need of it, nersonally. :'Tow, as I said, I do not care whether it 

is politically popular to say that, or not. I believe it. 

y 
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HR. RIDEOUT: I do not believe there is 

~ny need for free textbooks for everybody. If I can 

_pay for mine, then why should I not pay for them? And 

if the minister can pay for his, why should he not pay 

for them? 

MR. NOLAL1': For the same reason you get 

the Old Age Pension if you are a millionaire; it costs 

too-much to turn them down. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, that is something else. 

If we were in the House of Commons I could have some

thing to say about, but not here. 

But you know, this business of 

universality of the whole programme, I think, kills the 

programme.J;~_ makes it too expensive, and certainly it 

is open to abuse. How much of those books does the 

minister's department have to replace, does he have any 

idea? If I buy a set of books for my kids and pay five 

or six dollars for them, I would submit to the minister 

that they will be less subject to abuse than if I go up 

to the school and get them for nothing. I have seen 

that happen, I am sure the minister has too. 

MR. HOUSE: I will agree with that. 

MR. RIDEOUT: They are not fit to give to 

another youngster the next year in many cases, pages 

missing, marked up, dirty, abused, and yet the government 

insists on carrying on with this foolish programme. They 

had it up to Grade III or IV, I believe, and then just 

before an election they increased it up to Grade VIII. 

For Heaven's sake, do away with it and give it to those 

who need it,by all means. If we gave more to those who 

neec it and less to those who did not need it, I would 

submit to the minister that this ·society would be a lot better 

off than it is today. 

Now, Hr. Chairman, that is the 

few com.1nents I wanted to make generally on the estimates. I 
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MR. RIDEOUT: ~-1ill have some more details 

as we go through the subheads. 

MR. CP..AIRMAN: 

Conception Bay South. 

MR . NOL.Al.~ : 

The hon. the mero~er for 

Hr . Chairman, on the Education 

estimates that we now have before us, there has been 

some discussion about the School Tax Authority and it is 

something we cannot ignore. In spite of the opinion of 

our friend from St. John's Centre (l'1r. r1urphy) , the 

School Tax Authority is inequitable, it is unfair, it 

is unjust. My friend from St. John's Centre grew up 

and went to school in a time when it was pretty rough 

sledding,as many of us did. 

MR. MURPHY: No Baby Bonus or anything in 

those days. 

MR. NOLAN: No Baby Bonus, no, no Baby 

Bonus indeed. But because of the fact that he did see 

many injustices in his time, I am surprised that he cannot 

seem to fathom that it is most unjust to have a family, 

or a father with an income of $30, $40, $50, $60 or 

$100 thousand a year paying the same school tax as one 

who is earning $5,000 or $6,000 a year. I mean, how 

he can justify that in his own mind escapes me. 

MR. MURPHY: Sure they pay the same sales 

tax. 

MR. NOLAN: Never mind the sales tax. We 

are talking about school tax. 

MR. MURPHY: Because it suits the member 

to do so. According to him we should - if you earn 

$10,000 you pay 14 per cent sales tax, if you earn 

$20,000 it should be 16 per cent. Would that not be 

fair? 

If you have more money you 

buy more things therefore you pay more tax. 

HR . :1URP HY : Ah, come on! Let us be -
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HR. NOLAN: Hr. Chairman, I do not mind 

arguing with the member for St. John's Centre as long 

as he is prepared to argue about the school tax. If 

he is going to talk about the other taxes, I suggest 

he do so in his own speech. 

The School Tax Authority is 

based on monies being paid by everyone, everyone. The 

sales tax has nothing to do with it whatsoever. The 

school tax is -what is it now, by the way, $75 for a 

working person? Is that it,$150 a year? 

MR. RmVE: 

MR • NOLA..'\1 : 

MR. Rm.vE: 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. ROWE: 

jurisdictions. 

MR. NOLAN: 

That is in St. John's. 

Seventy-five dollars a yearL 

Yes, in St. John's. 

Per person. 

It changes in different 

Right. ~'Jell now, the Memorial 

University, and I believe within a class up there under, 

perhaps, Dr. Warren,four or five years ago did a study 

on the amount of monies collected in the various School 

Tax Authorities. I am sorry I do not have the facts and 

figures here but they are available, they are available. 

I had them at one time. It was this study done by his 

class or classes or something, and the figures that were 

there would shock you to death by the amounts of money 

that were not collected. in the _y_ari<:ms School Tax 

Authorities. 

For example, I can remember· one 

with $75,000 or $90,000 outstanding. In fact, in certain 

instances the amount owing and not collected was greater 

than the amount that was collected. And there is case 

after case after case of this in this Province, case 

after case of it. Thousands and thousands of dollars -

and the Minister of Transportaion looks at me questioningly, 

if I can get hold of these figures and give them to him, 
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MR. NOL&'l' : I will lay them right before 

him because it was available and I think I can probably 

still get hold of it. But it was staggering, the amount 

of money that was not collected under the School Tax 

Authority, staggerinq beyond belief. 

Now if it ~Jere based on 

income. as it sho-uld be -no tax is fair, but if there is a 

fair tax surely it can only be based on income, that 

is, 
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XR.NOLAl~: the more you make the more you pay. It is as simple 

as that. Therefore rather than have a ne1:v bureaucracy,as my han. 

friend mentioned,collecting the sc~ool taxes and so on, you have 

the apparatus set up now through the income tax department and 

all you do is tag on the point or two or whatever is necessary 

to equal the amount that you are collecting now. And by the way, 

on the strength of what you are collecting now you would not have 

to raise it very much if you still have as many outstandin2 

debts as you had according to the figures that I had four or 

five years ago. They were public because they 1-1ere done at 

Memorial University. Scandalous the amount outstanding, just 

fantastic! As- - ~ matter of fact vou wonder why nP.nnle wP1CP nnt 

marching in the streets and saying4} Why' should we pay if half 

the rest of them are not paying, making chalk of one and cheese 

of the other. 

At least under the income tax system you will get 

every cent that is owing to you. It would be collected. You would 

not have a new bureaucracy set up to do it and that is what you are 

doing everywhere now. A scandalous waste of money 1 scandalous 

r,.;aste of money 1 The only fair way you are going to have it is to 

have it based on income and no other reason will justify. Now, 

so much for the school tax authority. 

I only have a word or two to say about Hemorial 

University, a~d · it is simply this: That the !1inister of Education 

always struck me as a man who is willing to stand up to be a spokesman 

for the educational bureaucracy or the group if you like, a man who 

has been down the road, ,a man 1;.;ho has worked hard as a boy in many 

many fields of endeavour and then went on to become a very prominent 

and a very fine educator. No question about it and I will be the 

first one to point it out. 8:owever. never in the history of this 

province, never in the history of this province has the ~inister of 

Education stood by and let someone who is paid out of the public 

payroll stand up,who is in charge of spending millions of dollarsl 
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MR. NOLAN: " and say flatly~publicly,Not likely! I will give it to 

the press· before I will give it to the House of Asse..c"'nbly .11 That is 

the President of ~·1emorial University. And a statement that the 

Hinister of Education to this day has not had sufficient gumption 

to call hL"'il on and make him appear on the floor of this House. 

Surely that is wrong. The Hinister of Education permits this type of 

thing to happen. He is lowering the position of education in this 

provinc!i. Now he cannot avoid it. He is the man that should 

say so strongly and boldly and clearly and enunciate that here tonight. 

If he does not then he is a failure as the Minister of Education. 

He knows better because I am sure he has the best education and so 

on of the people of this province at heart. 

Now that brings me to another point. It is this. 

Time after time we are hearing now from parents, from educators, from 

columnists, commentaries and so on that we are spending a lot of money 

on education. By the •..ray,this is not peculiar to Newfoundland. I hear 

in many provinces of Canada and many states of the United States that 

in spite of the millions upon millions upon millions of dollars that 

are being spent that we do not seem to be getting any kind of a just 

return on our money. 

Now the Minister of Education has to ans1..rer this 

for this province at least; he -cannot answer for all the other provinces 

of Canada. But \.;hat is gone \rrong in education? Ha something gone 

wrong? By the way., lest this be interpreted as an attaci: on the 

educational fraternity and so on, I do not mean it that way, far from 

it. In fact I know teachers today in this province,and I salute them, 

\..rho have gone away beyond what they are normally required to do under 

the Act, under the regulations, under anything you will find within the 

school boarGs and so on in their rules, laws and regulations. My God~ 

I know teachers who are bringing in some food to give to some children. 

I know that. Certainly beyond the requirements. Nothing says they have 

to do that. But there are teachers out there \..rho have the humanity, 

the compassion the concern that goes way beyond what they are required 
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~1R . NOLA..~ : to do by la~.;r . I think t het they should be recognized . 

There are teachers in this province "rho in spite of inadequate 

facilities, inadequate facilities in many r11ays and terrible obstacles 

and handicaps are doing a job that they should be recognized for. 

It galls me a l ittle sometimes when we criticize those in education, 
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Nr. Nolan: 

when we lump them all into the s·ame heap because by doing 

that we are so wrong, so wrong. Sure there are teachers 

who cannot wait for the school bell to ring before they will 

go charging over the bodies of the students if necessary 

to get out of the classroom. But surely to God~I hope, I 

hope that that is the exception rather than the rule. Surely 

what distrubes me a little bit is the stricture within some 

-- - -- ---- and so on is that it is so darn difficult 
of the contracts 

to get rid of a lousy teacher, an inadequate teacher, a hopeless 

teacher. 

Now there are good educators; for example, I 

think, my friend from Bonavista South (Mr. Cross) was in 

education, as was our friend from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) 

and my hon. friend opposite as well as my friend here from 

Burgee (Mr. Simmons) and Trinity (Mr. Rowe) and, of course, 

from Baie Verte (Mr. Rideout) and there are others of course, 

and of course our friend down here for Port au Port (Hr. Hodder). 

So they know what I am talking about. Teachers are the ones 

who will tell you privately what is going on within the 

education faternity. I am sure there is more than one goes 

to our hon. friend, and has over the years, and got his ear 

privately and said, You know what is going on in such and such 

a place. Well maybe he was not in any position to do anything 

about it then. There are those now who look to him as though 

he has some power to do something. 

The problem is,what is the power of the Minister 

of Education? And I suggest to you in some instances it may 

be very, very inadequate, it might be lacking somewrrat which 

even he may be very well forced to admit here in this House. 

The ::inister of Education is not the all-powerful educational 

dictator that someone may attempt to picture him as, because 

his power has been substantially diminished over the years, and 
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Mr. Nolan: 

we know it. 

So to those teachers who are toiling out there, 

who are doing such a great job in so many places- God~when 

I think of some of the teachers that I have known over the 

years and some that I know now ..,.,ho have to try and compensate 

in class for the great deficiencies,inadequacies,and unconcern 

in the home, I have seen them do it trying to make up, they 

are trying not only to be teacher but parent, they are trying 

to make up, to try and grab hold to something, to try to 

do something with the boy or the girl which they cannot do 

in - in some instances they can, but they cannot take it all 

of the way. I mean~they have got twenty, thirty, forty kids 

on their hands in a classroom, and they know there are certain 

children because of lack of parental responsibility, and 

discipline maybe the parents just do not give a darn, they 

feel the teachers should look after everything. There are 

people in this land who look upon the teachers as glorified, 

well-paid babysitters. Not so. There are teachers who 

are called upon to accept a burden that is not fair to them, 

not fair to us as taxpayers, and not fair sometimes to the 

other kids in the class. 

But there are teachers in this Province who 

we can be proud of, very, very proud of them indeed. Now 

whether we are giving them as legislators sufficient backup 

and so on is a matter that we have to ask ourselves. And 

maybe no matter what the Legislature may approve it ~ay very 

well be that because of the decentralized authority through 

the DECs and all the rest by the time it gets down to the 

teacher level it might be watered down some. That is another 

thing we have to consider. 

But I am always nervous about the build up 

of bureaucracy~whether it is in a department, whether it is 

in the University or whether it is in the educational set up. 
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Mr. Nolan: 

Another thing we have to remember too in education is the 

amount that is done in various communities. For example, 1 

am naturally thinking in terms of in various parishes that I 

knew of over the years. My main information, of course, came 

from~well,the Christan Brothers that we have known over the 

years,and the various people within a community who would 

attempt to raise money, and tfiis is true of every denomination 

that I could think of, they were involved; many people today 

in communities where I am most familiar throughout Conception 

Bay South, various service clubs and so on are doing a lot for 

students one way or another, and I wou~d hope tha~ the part 

that they have attempted to play is recognized. 

But when we hear that - I do not know what we 

are spending on education this year, $144 million? Is that 

unfair? 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. NOLAN! 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

It. is more than that. 

How much? 

$273 million. 
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MR. NOLAN: How much is it, $273 million? $291 million on 

education. Thirty per cent of the budget. So of all that amount 

of money what kind of return are we getting? Are we getting students 

now who were better than they were say twenty years ago, fifteen 

years ago, ten years ago? Are they that much better? Are they that 

much brighter? Do we continue to have gymnasium and so on we are 

not allowed in to use it during the summer? We are not allowed 

JM- 1 

to use it on weekends. Do we have situations like this? Well what kind of 

educational monuments are they? Gymnasiums and the like were built to be used. 

One of the greatest lacks in our whole 

system ri2ht now,and it is not only education but it spins over into 

health,is based on the fact-and I have had by the way a physical 

fitness director within the urban region tell me that kids today 

are in worse shape than ever before. Why? Well the reason is my 

friend from St. John's Centre was in reasonably good shape when he 

was a kid and I believe I was but the reason is there was no family 

car. You got out of school and you walked to school or your . home, 

you walked a mile or two and you walked back and that was it. There 

was no such thing as a school bus. In fact many of us were lucky to 

have shoes,I suppose. But I mean that is what it is. Now we have 

fortunes being spent on various recreational facilities and I am told, 

and I was in the last five years,by a very prominent and knowledgeable 

physical fitness director for a very large area that kids are in real 

trouble, they are in lousy shape. So what are we spending all the 

money for? What has gone wrong? How often do we hear now that young 

people are coming out of school and they cannot read? They cannot 

add. But they cannot read- why? What has gone wrong? I mean ,has 

the quality of education suffered? 

The minister refers to the many degrees the various teachers 

have, more qualified now than ever before and so on. Well that is fine. 

But I mean a piece of paper on the wall does not prove anything. I mean 

the product we are interested in is the kids coming out of school. The 
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MR. NOLAN: Minister of Education can be the most highly qualified 

teacher in the land. Hhat I would be interested in to judge him is 

what kind of students he is turning out,and that is the only thing we 

can base our assessment on. And that is another thing - Supposing 

you have a lousy (and I use the word advisedly) teacher,who for 

various hangups of one way or another is a total misfit, how long 

does it take within our system now with the various contracts and 

so on to remove that man or woman from within the school before he 

or she causes too much harm on the children concerned? Row long does 

it take? I suggest to the minister it takes a fair while. 

MR. NEARY: Especially if he has his permanent licence. 

MR. NOLAN: Especially if he has his permanent licence. 

MR. 1l'OUSE : His tenure. 

MR. NOLAN: His tenure. ~~ell that is what they ha..-e up at the 

university when they go off looking at the giant squid and so on. 

k~ RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

JM - 2 

MR. NOLAN: Yes. Well tenure is fine. You know I am not against 

that,but what I am against is there are misfits and if there are misfits 

I think that there should be a way - So I mean~what is more important? 

His or her tenure or the innocent kid that is there in that classroom 

who could end up a product of this type of thing that should not be 

there in the first place perhaps? I mean if we are going to guard that 

type of person within our bureaucratic system we should all ce throrNn out 

of the House. It is as simple as that. 

So the~ it is, Mr. Chairman. If we are now getting- and 

everyone seems to be raising the question·- ifwe are gone wrong, if there 

needs to be a new assessment of our educational system,and again I repeat 

by the way I am not just talking about Newfoundland~ I am not aiming this 

at the minister as though he is the educational ogre in this case. I am 

not because I can show you articles and so on that come from various 

Provinces of Canada where the same questions are being raised. So 

therefore it is something we have to ask ourselves as to what has gone 
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MR.. NOLAN: wrong. If we are spending $291 million, thirty per ce~t 

of the budget of this Province,we have a right to some answers. Parents 

have a right to some answers. And not only that.,I suggest to you that 

the educators,of which there are many who are hard~orking, who are 

dedicated; who are sincere, who have gone far beyond what they are 

required to do by law 
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MR. NOLAN: whereas the others will do only~and not that if they 

can avoid it, only what they have to do by law, then we owe it to them 

to find out and come up with the answers. As I said 1 there are teachers 

who go beyond any possible imaginable limits as to what they are 

prepa~d to do for young children that I know of in this Province. 

I wish I could name some of them but I will not here and I cannot here. 

Hours mean nothing to some of them. Morning~ afternoon and night, 

weekends they are at it. Truly dedicated people. Some of them very, 

very qualified,but whether they are qualified or not-you can have 

sixteen degrees on your wall,it does not mean you are going to be 

more compassionate and a better teacher. God knows thete are people 

on various islands in this Province, out in the various bays and so 

on, down the Southwest Coast that I can think that they may not have 

had too much to offer in the way of massive numbers of degrees and so 

on. But there is a history that you can see of their pupils where 

they had the most inadequate, the most inadequate facilities - School 

houses, my God they had little or nothing. Facilities were few and 

far between. Circumstances awful. No school buses, no nothing,and 

yet they seem to have been cDeated by God to be in the classroom. 

Brilliant, brilliant men and women,many of them not recognized. They 

are not in any educational hall of fame,I am afraid. Many of them did 

not get degrees from our university and they are not likely to perhaps, 

but by golly they were something. They wer.e some men and women. 

And we have I believe people today in the educational 

faternity who have copied some of them in some ways and enlarged upon 

it themselves and are doing a fantastic job,and I would certainly pay 

all of them tribute. But to the misfits that are in there we do not 

have the apparatus to remove them. We are handcuffed. Oh, sure you 

can get rid of them by going through various - I mean I have had 

teachers tell me this and I am sure the minister knows. Security is 

a fine thing, Security in the civil service, security in your job, 

3ecuritv to teachers, tenure and so on,a fine thing:but to those who 
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MR. NOLAN: want to abuse it , God help youJ God help you : And I am 

not worried about them. It is the kids who are the victims of their 

educational malpractice that I am concerned about. They are a cancer 

on the scene and they should be removed. 

Well now that is it. The school tax authority~ The 

unmitigated gall, unmitigated gall of the president of the university -

MR. CHAIRMAN(YOUNGJ:: Order please~ 

expired. 

AN HON. MEMBER: By leave. 

The hon. member's time has 

MR. NOLAN: If I may just wind up very briefly, Mr. Chairman. Am I 

permitt~d? Right. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: By leave~ 

MR. NOLAN : Thank you! I certainly thank the hon. member opposite. 

The school tax authority - I do not think - Will you keep quiet,you 

fellows? I will get after them. I do not think that the han. member 

for Grand Falls is a traitor, political traitor, unfaithful and so on 

as has been suggested by some. I think he has expressed some concern 

about the school tax authority and I say more power to aim, more power 

to him. He is not a political Charlie McCarthy. If he wants to speak 

out on something that coneerns the people in his district let him go 

and let no one over here jeer him about it. I do not think it is right. 

If he wants to say something like that and to express his feelings more 

power to him and maybe in that way we will get the changes. 

Now as I was cluin? up I was about to say about the 

unmitigated gall about the president of the university. Is there any 

member in the House of Assembly who can stand by without rising in unison 

to their feet and not objecting publicly here and now to the 

Minister of Education who can accept a statement from the president of 

the university saying, HI will give it to the press before I will give 

it to the politicians and to the members of the House of .~sembly ?, II 
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Mr. Nolan: 

Who were the servants of the people now? What money are 

they spen~ing? Where is it authorized? Right here in this 

House. And the one man above all who is suppose to champion 

our cause in that regard is the Minister of Education, and 

he has not seen fit to do so. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not a squeak. 

MR. NOLAN: So let us hear the minister before this 

night is over ask for a public retraction from the President 

of Memorial University for ma~i~q such arrogant statements, 

such an insult to the people of this Province and every man and 

woman in this House. 

MR. HOUSE: 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. HOUSE: 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. HOUSE: 

say that. 

The President has said he did not say that. 

Well are you saying the press are lying? 

Pardon? 

Well who is lying in this instance? 

I do not know; he has said that he did not 

MR. NOLA!.'\1: Well before I sit down may I say if the 

President did not say that,then of course I retract every

thing I hav.e said; but all I am saying is that there are 

certain areas of the press who reported that he did say it, 

and maybe that area of the press might want to run a story 

accounting hm-1 they got their story. But I mean if the 

President did not say it,game over, forget it~ It is as 

simple as that. 

will suffice. 

But if he did, nothing but a public apology 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: We will still bring in uhe Budget. 

SO!-".E HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

t-1-R. CHAIRMAN: The hen. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAl'\1: Mr. Chairman, I would like to move the discussion 

on education away from the school tax authorities for a little 

bit,and move North a little bit and talk about some of the 
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Hr. Strachan: 

educational problems that face the people in the North and 

on the coast. 

We have on the Labrador Coast a system of education 

over the past twenty-odd years which has led the children 

of the Coast a\vay from th-eir background, away from their 

homes, in an attempt to try to make them the same as every

one else, attempt to make them the same as people from an 

urban community. For instance, in native communities and 

Inuit communities and Indian communities we have children 

being taught from textbooks exactly the same textbooks as 

the ones taught in St. John's. For instance, a child will 

learn very early,at the age of five, six and seven~that daddy 

comes home from the office driving his car when there are 

no cars in the communities, and daddy does not work in an 

office; or you come home in a bus, and there are no .. -buses; or 

daddy comes in the door wash his hands,or mother stands at 

a sink and does her work when there are no sinks in the homes, 

and various other aspects of this. We have the children 

being taught basic facts of life which are not true to their 

environment, untrue to their communities, much as we would 

like to see some of the things that we see in the school books. 

So with the result the children are brought up or 

educated in the schools in an entirely different 

context from their normal life at home, and there is immediately~ 

when five, six, seven years old are tearing away from the 

family and the children split off. Additionally,up until 

a few years ago the children were taught,Indian and Inuit 

children,were taught French, the two languages were English 

and French. That is now being changed. I am glad to see that 

it has been changed. Because, of course, the French language 

is of very little use to a person who has a native language 

and should be taught in a native language. 
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Mr. Strachan: 

I think the Minister of Education is aware of 

these problems, and I believe he was the first Minister of 

Education who travelled the Labrador Coast, and much as 

I would like to praise him for his attempt of going down 

there and visiting the ~chools and finding out, it is 

a shame when we have been a number of years in Confederation 

that this is the first Minister of Education, the first 

minister to ever travel onto the coast and visit schools~ 

And although I will pat him on the back and say, wonderful, 

I still think it is a crying shame that we can stand up and 

say that after twenty odd years of Confederation this is 

the first time the ·schools and the teachers and the principals 

and the pupils saw the Minister of Education. It shows -

CAPT. WINSOR: And one other before him. 

MR. STRACHAN: One other · was there? 

CAPT. WINSOR: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

Doctor Rowe. 

Doctor Rowe. I will retract that, Doctor 

Rowe apparently was down there some years ago. He 

apparently is a good fellow. 

But it shmvs the lack of rapport between the 

people in isolated communities and the department, and, I 

think, that - I commend the minister again,and I hope that 

in another short while he will consider taking another 

trip down to see some of the problems that they are faced 

with. 

Similarly the children who grow up in this system 

then end up at Grade IX, X, and XI of having to leave their 

hom$;in order to carry on their education they must leave 

home and travel 200 miles from September, virtually Sep~eQber~ 

to Christmas and then they 
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get a couple of weeks off at Christmas. And then from Christmas until 

June they are away from the parents. They are away from their home. 

They are kept in a dormitory. And well as a dormitory may be run, 

they have no contact with their parents or their friends or their way 

of life. And then we start asking why these people return, native people 

in this Province,return and are very bitter about their lifestyle 

and very bitter about life, very bitter about education and very 

bitter about white people. And the reason is obvious. By the time 

they go to school in dormitory and they have spent three years away 

from their family at the age of fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, that child, 

that man or woman or boy or girl cannot work with their parent~ · They 

no longer become hunters because at that age they do not learn to go 

into the woods or into the barren lands. They do not learn how to hunt. 

They do not learn how to trap. They do not learn even the enjoyment of 

it. Even if they did not want to keep it as a way of life, they virtually 

are educated out of the system. And good as that may sound,we have to 

give them a basic fundamental education and I believe they need it. 

At the same time, by the time they reach grade eleven- and I believe 

less than one per cent, less than one per cent of the students coming 

from the Coast reach grade eleven. And if education was a business 

they system is totally bankrupt - so with a result that that person does 

not want to stay away from horne any longer, and given grade eleven 

will not go on to university, will not go on to technical school or 

trade school. That student wants to return home. And the reason they 

always give you, and I know well because I entice and try to encourage 

them to go to Corner Brook, for instance, the reason they give you is 

they want to spend one year home. They want to get one year back among 

their family, one year back to see their father, their mother and their 

brothers and sisters and their friends;. \That happens then is ~.;hen they 

come back they find that they have been educated to a level in which they 

cannot respond to the parents or to the friends. They have learned to 

require other things so that they cannot hunt or trap or fish or even 

know the area. They may know it as a nine year old or a ten year old~ 
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but they do not knm.; it at the age when they are developing skills 

and got the physical strength to develop these skills. So with a 

result that after a year home you find that that person at the age 

of seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty,and I know of people at 

twenty-five years old 1are very, very bitter;because they are no 

longer native, they are no longer Inuit, they are no longer Indian, 

they are not quite,and do not have the ability and do not want to enter 

back out to the outside world, and we talk about inside and outside. 

And therefore they just remain in the community and they are virtually 

left in the garbage dump. They are virtually thrown out in the rubbish 

pile. And it has been my job and a number of others' jobs to try and 

retrieve these people after two or three or four years home and try to 

drag them back into the education system so they can make something of 

their lives. But they develop a great frustration, a very deep frustration, 

a great bitterness about this type of educational system which does not 

train them for one world and it takes them out of their own world. 

So we have this bitterness which develops in quite a number of 

native people. And it is understandable to someone who can understand 

the function of what has happened to them. I should mention here that 

there has been an attempt~and as I say in these previous comments, I 

am by no means decrying the lack of effort in recent years of the 

school board in Happy Valley- Goose Bay who have been trying to make 

an attempt to change this system, albeit slowly, but they are hard trving 

trying to make an attempt to change this system which can make the 

educational system more meaningful to these children. At the moment 

the educational system is in many ways totally useless. If you talk to 

the teachers many of them are extremely frustrated. The teachers are 

very unhappy. They know that what they are teaching the young children 

in meaningless in many aspects of the life. They know that what they are 

doing is introducing, I do not say another culture, but they are introducing 

another aspect to their lives which these children are not familiar with 
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They also know that they are teaching them away and dragging them 

away from their parents. And so 
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~vith the result that the teachers themselves 

~ecome frustrated and verv unhe~n~,and I nean verv dedicated 

teachers._ In fact 'lt~e more dedicated the~ are the !".ore unhann~ 

they are Hit:"l the syste!II of education that t~1ey :Cave. r!m·l in 

being negative I v7ant to ?repose certain thing;s in a nositive 

vein because I feel that there are sorre things - apart fro~ the 

~inister of Justice I believethere ~re some things that can 

be done ,I believe can be done. T.-Je seem to be trying to teach 

children and specialize them or get them a'<:·TaY fro!'1 the basics. 

I think in education the nendulum has s~ng so far one way that 

very quickly we c>.re tryin~ to snecialize stutients in some things so that 

they do--not have the basic three R's, they do not have the basic f"rht~<'ltic;n 

,.rhich many of us ~·!ere brought up with; so 'lvith the result that 

,.re end up with people S"[)ecialized in fields or pulled a'l·my. 

~-;y feeling is that very clearly these students and these native 

neonle and others require the ~asic three R's to be tau~ht very 

strongly and ver<T firmly and be the basis of their educ2.tioi'.al 

programme. But if ~.;e are going to make the educational ~rogramme 

meaningful to them, 'de must introduce very early on some life 

skill progra~s into their educational system. It is ridiculous 

to me,or at least I feel it is ridiculous,to go to some communities, 

isolated co~munities on the coast and see a large school building, 

which is probably the largest 'l:Juilding in the community, ane o:!' 

the few huildin<::;s Hhich is often eaui.f.HJed ~·lith ~·!C'.ter .qnd sec·iera'!e~ 

for instance 'J and r.rith taps and so on, \vith a g~mne.siurn in some 

of them.,and to see that building onlv occupied fro~. nine o'clock 

to four o 1 clock for five davs a ~-reek for a nul!'ber of mont::s ~er 

7ear'land t~en it is closed ury totnllv to the co~unity. And l 

reallv ~elieve t~at we s~ould loot at anot~er esnect,that neoule 

'''"·o do ClOt :-:ave educational s 1•:.ilJ.s to the stand2rds of tei1.chers~ hut 

are contri"r)uting sol'let::i.n<>: to t!-te co~unity~ can 1;e 'Hou.,:rht in as 

tr::co.c::!ers in a comrnunitv r.rav sn "·~r; :r:t into the COr'.T".Unitv school 

asDect in r:h.i_cl-.. they are teaching life skills which are meaningful 

to the students. I can,for instance,su~2est that I ~auld have 
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lik.ed~ · to 'have seen one of the finest tranners 

in Na~, a very good trapper, that it ~.;rould have been more 

~eaningful for him to teach tranring to the students tha:'! for 

a teacher to try and teach some other orograme fro"l somewT1ere~ 

dreamecl_ u-p someu~ere out of a bcol·_ 'vhich is not meaningful at 

all to the student. Rut if he could teach them hm-1 to trap~ 

and there are a very great deal of intricacies to trapping;it 

is a very acquired business, then surely that young boy,in 

being taught hm-T to do that .,~v-ill be taught some thin~ ~v"r. ich 

if meaningful if he wishes to come back G1r even on his Heekends 

if he wishes to carry on in a form of snort or a hobby or a 

nastime. 

But at least it >muld relate the school to the student and 

to the home rather than to accept the fact that we could only 

have qualified teachers coming in to teach,hecause many times 

they need to be qualified for obviously the basic skills that 

one needs to teach 1 but m~my of the other skills that t~,_ ey 

have can be drawn from the community~and the schools should be 

opened up, The schools are closed up and kept separate and 

isolated,and ~·7hat >·7e should be r1_oing then is to think of opening 

up the door of the school and_ making more use of that school 

tliroug?-_~omm.Un.ity progra.mnies, making it more available ~ Do not lock 

the gymnasium because the children are rough and mark the 

Halls ~,.;ith their football~or 'vith anythin~ else. 'ro apply 

that kind of a principle that they cannot get into the gym..Tiasimn_ 

because they make a mess, in an isolated communit'T in ~-.rhich. the 

only facility is the school gymnasiu~ is to be 

moralistic, paternalistico:and that is Hhat we have had for far 

too long. And unless >le get rid of this moralism out of the 

educational system in the school~we will continue to 'h,ave onlv 

one :_Jer cent go heyond l?rade eleven and c·re Hill continue to !-lave 

frustrated and verv ~itter 'lOlmg men. I see young men ;-r~o ar-= 

often - and women, but young men particulariy I see who I can call 
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nothirg else but Country- Western . They a r e no t · Inuit, they are 

not Indian,they are no t like us , they are nothing else and t hev 

co not !~nc~.;r ~o~here t~e~· are, ~d t~1ey return fron sci.ool ~ ro t!' 

~ !orth !-lest River , and all t hev can oick up, all the•7 can catch 

on to is t o get bac!< int o guitars , t~ey are verv musical., and 

develop a s.emi- culture of their or,m and t.rhich they r evolve 

around, in l-lhich t~ey are far e:ore in terested in music , in 

r ecor ds and t he Country- Western attitude . I say Country

'Qeste"i:n because t hey are not Inuit any mo re, they are not 

Indian any more, they are not Settler ~•Y more,but t hey are 

not fitted to come out into the outside Horld and take the 

rough and tumble and some of t he things t hat people else~.rhere 

have been taught and educated into, so 
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with the result that they get into this little ~vorld of their own which 

is often very bitter and very frustrated. And that is the problem that 

we are inheriting. And that is what you face sometimes ~vhen you face 

native peoples, especially young ones who will give you a rough time 

or will confront you about your things. They do it because we are 

educating them into that system and not educating them into a system 

which is meaningful to them. I feel very strongly about that because 

I have seen many, many young people, some of them very bright, extremely 

bright,who have given up. And there is nothing worst than to see the 

young people on the Coast,who should be the leaders and can be the leaders 

and who should be standing here instead of me~but will not be, not for 

some time, .and it is a shame to say that they will not be because of our 

educational system which leads they away and leaves them nowhere. So they 

do not know who they are, they do not know where they came from~and they 

do not know where they are going,_ And I think that this has to be changed. 

I commend -aga·in ,I mean this, by no criticism of the board~ because the 

board in recent years and Frank Roberts, for instance, has made a 

tremendous effort to try and change this - he is aware of these things -

has made a tremendous effort to try and change it. And he has inherited 

a great deal which was recorded over the years. And I commend him for his 

work. But I think that it should be pushed further and a little faster. 

We should look at a different system of sending children in grade nine, 

ten and eleven away .. from home to be educated. That should be changed. 

And I do not want to get into how it should be changed, but there 

should be a different system there. And we should try to get the schools 

away from the old moralism and "paternalistic system which is changing, I agree, 

b-ut it has done its damage. And I think it needs to be changed now if 

the young people on the Coast and the young native people and so on will 

find out who they are~and find out where they are and where they are going. 

}ffi.. CHAIPJ1A.i.'l: 

i\P_, F. ROWE: 

The hon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verd~ 

Mr. Chairman, so far we have dealt vrith under the minister's 

heading, the school tax authorities, and I think I have spoken to it 
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and three of my colleagues have spoken to it. I think ~ve have spent 

quite enough time on it. It has to sink through at some point~I would 

assume, Mr : Chairman, that the only solution to this whole problem is 

the abolit-ion of school tax authorities altogether. \.Je have talked 

about Hemorial University. And I ~vould just like to comment on that 

just once more, Mr. Chairman, because it appears now~and we have to 

accept the word of the Minister of Education from the President of the 

University that he was quoted incorrectly when he suggested that he would 

give the d·etailed estimates of the university to the press before he would 

give it to the politicians or the House of Assembly. We have to accept 

the word of the minister on that. However, Sir, we still have to accept 

this very realistic fact and that is we still do not have the detailed 

estimates of the university before this committee for clear, pure, hard 

examination. Whatever the president of the university is quoted as 

saying~ correctly or incorrectly, that basic fact is still with us. He do 

not have the budget of the university in detail before this committee. 

And when we listen to statements from the president's report like this 

Sir, "During the past academic year, however, austerity reached disturbing 

proportions that we faced with an anticipated deficit of around $1 million. 

This deficit has in fact been avoided by severe economies imposed upon 

all our administrative operations by freezing vacancies or postponing 

replacements, by the sale of university property and by other measures." 

And then the president talks about the possibility of a $2 million deficit 

which of -course. they are-· not permitted by· law to have. The -point 

is, Sir, that this is probably absolutely true. There is no suggestion 

that the president is hoodwinking the public of this Province by putting 

it in the president's report. But still the people who are representing

the elected members who are representing the taxpayers of this Provi1ce 

have the right to examine in great detail the estimates of Hemorial 

University. 
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MR. ROWE! 

Now four hon. members on this side have made their points 011 

that. And I do not think there is any need to go into it any further 

except to say that it should be. And I would hope that the M~nister 

of Education would stand up and relate to that particular question 

which 'he is replying to some of our questions when he has an 

opportunity to get up a little later. And also I hope hon. members 

opposite would stand up and relate the feelings 
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MR. ROWE: of their own constituents ~ith respect to the 

School Tax authorities which ~e have practically beaten to death here 

tonicllt.. I would like, just briefly, Mr. Chairman, to relate to some 

comments made by my colleague from Eagle River in connection with what, 

in educational jargon 1 - I believe is called a curriculum environmental 

bias, where you have certain people in certain regions of a Province 

who are getting certain educational or instructional materials, or books, 

or films, or what have you, that are not meaningful to them because they 

are in a completely different environment from the area where this 

material was originated in the first place. A typical example, of course, 

was back there in the early years of Confederation and pre-Confederation 

years when we were getting textbooks where students had to learn arithmetic 

where' they were told to go sor:many blocks east, so many blocks west, and so 

forth and so on'~ What did blocks mean to a student in an outport in 

Newfoundland? It was absolutely meaningless, and therefore he could not 

learn arithmetic or mathematics with that kind of language. My friend 

from Eagle River has pointed out the curriculum environmental bias 

that is in the instructional materials that are being presented to some 

of his constituents in his own District and the social implications that 

are involved therein. I can only suggest that a very worthwhile thing 

for the Minister to take on is to instruct the people in his curriculum 

division to really put an emphasis on trying to translate really some 

of the curriculum material into jargon, into language, into phrases, etc. 

that are meaningful to people in the more remote areas of our Province 

and who have a completely different lifestyle from the urban areas 

for which most of these instructional materials are originated in the 

first place. 

Now, sir, I would like to get on to a couple of other 

s.ubjects on the Minister's head, and one is the Polytechnical Institute 

tvhich I do not think ~ill ever be known as a Polytechnical _Institute~ it 

will be known, at least for quite some time, as the Paper Institute, 
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MR. ROWE: 

present time. 

because that is all that this institute is at the 

Sir, this was a dream of the last Administration; it 

did not get off the ground, and we can harp back on that if han. members 

opposite wish to do so. But one must remember, sir, that when this 

Administration took over they came on with the same promise of a great, 

new polytechnical instit~te in this Province. What saddens me, very 

deeply, is the fact that the people of this Province probably have~at 

this very moment, the feeling that this Government has now announced 

a great, new polytechnical institute for this Province, and what we 

have is nothing but a paper polytechnical institute. 

We have a Bill 14, An Act Respecting The Establishment 

And Operation Of The Polytechnical Institute Of Newfoundland, and what 

this Bill essentially has done has taken the College of Trades and 

Technology and made that one college of the Polytechnical Institute, 

and taken the Fisheries Coll~ge and made that another college of the 

Polytechnical Institute. There is no indication whatsoever, sir , 

there is a vote there for the Polytechnical Institute, I believe, in 

the order of a million dollars. What can one million dollars do this 

fiscal year towards the building of a Polytechnical Institute? Will 

we see the beginning of a Business Education and Applied Arts College 

of the Polytechnical Institute? Will we see a Pharmacy and Paramedical 

Technology College for the Polytechnical Institute this year? I submit, 

__ Sir,we will not see anything ~· not even at the spec stage or at 

the drafting stage, and I would like the Minister -

MR. WHITE: What about the residence over there? 

MR. ROID:: Well, this is the next point I was going to come 

to. Sir, a promise was made. We had marches on the Confederation 

Building here. 
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:1R.ROWE: We had great meetings in the Premier's office and with 

the Minister of Education and his Han. the S~eaker about the residence 

for the College of Trades and Technology. Not a single word, Sir, 

in the Throne Speech or in the Budget Speech on the residences for 

the College of Trades and Technology~ Yet we have the government 

announcing and bringing in a Bill for a Polytechnical Institute, 

Sir, it is just one great political fraud, if I am permitted to 

use that particular expression& It is one great p~litical hoax. 

~. J. CARTER: ( inaudible) 

MR.ROWE: 1.J'ell, the han. member for St. John's North Sir has some 

peculiarities when it comes to what is parliamentary and what is 

not parliamentary. 

MR. J. CARTER: The pecul~arity of being Minister of Education, too. 

MR. ROWE: Well I must say it was a great training period for - it 

was a great training year for myself~~~. ChairmanJ taking on the 

I 

hon. member for St. John~s North when he was ~inister of Education. 

The result was Sir, that after the estimates were dealt with so was 

the minister. 

~~- RIDEOUT: That was a consolation. 

MR. ROWE: But, Sir, well I do not :ike,Sir, to see any han. member 

given the flick by the Premier,but that was one of the few good things 

that the Ron. Premier of this province has done ;ince he has taken 

over this province >vas 

~1R. RIDEOLTT: (First part inaudible) got the shaft. Gordon Dawe. 

MR.ROw~: The shaft,that is right. Gordon Dawe was one,actually,yes. 

But,Sir, I think that the Minister of Edueation owes it to pe~ple of 

this province to call a spade a spade, and lay before the comr.ittee the 

true facts with regard to the ::·olytechnical institute. What are we 

going to see \vith re~pect to the building of a polytechnical institute 

in this province this year, n~~t year, the third year, the fourth year 

and the fifth year; how long down the road is this polytechnical institute, 

particularly when you take into consideration that we have a vote of 
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MR.RO\•TE: only $1 million for the polytechnical institute. Is this 

for architectural plans? Is this for specs, is it for designs, is it 

for preJd.minary site work, is it for a start on the business college 

and applied arts college or is it for a start on the phamacy ahd 

paramedical technology college, or what is it for? But, Sir, if 

the government has not made a commitment for the residences which 

surely would cost in excess of $1 million, what is the $1 million 

for voted in the polytechnical institute vote in the estimates of 

the Depa~tment of Education? So I call upon the minister Sir, to 

lay before the committee what the true facts are with respect to 

the polytechnical institute. 

Now, Sir, looking at the student-teacher ratio 

in the province. Three years ago or so the then Minister of Education 

came with great pride talking about a three phase system for the student-

teacher _ratio. We still have yet to see the third phase. Now, Sir, 

the minister indicated in the House of Assemhly some time ago during 

the question period that there were - how many hundred~Mr. Chairman,

so many hundred teachers are on the unemployment role, are receiving 

unemployment insurance benefits. Two or three or four or five or six 

hundred, 565 , between five and six hundred teachers are receiving 

unemployment insurance. 

MR.NEARY: That was last 

~ffi.ROWE: Okay, well, obviously the~e is a significant number of 

teachers receiving unemployment insurance at the present time in this 

province. Yet the minister tonight~Mr. Chairman, says that we have 

186,GOO students in this province, far in excess3 relatively speaking 

than any other province of Canada. Now, 

MR. HOUSE: One hundred and fifty-seven thousand students(1naudible) 

MR. ROWE: ·157 ,000 students which the minister- t~1e important thing 

and the operative phrase is that this is far in excess~relatively 

speaking,number of students per capita than any other province in 

Canada. Now, Sir, if we got un2mployed teachers and ~.,e have these 
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MR..ROWE: tremendous number of students,surely heavens it is time 

that administration. bring in the third phase of the student teacher 

ratio. ~.Jhen I asked the Hinister of Education in the question period 

a few days ago, Sir, you know, do we have an over-supply
1 

an under-supply 

why is not the third phase brought in and all this sort of thing, the 

minister came back and said-something to the effect that it real],.y 

does not make that much difference in reducing the unemployment rate 

of the teachers if we bring in the third phase of its student-teacher 

ratio. Who in the hell"'Sir, is worried about the number of teachers 

unemployed1 What we should be more worried about is the quality 

of education in this province. That is what 
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MR. ROWE: we should be worried about, And the only 

way of improving the quality of education in this Province is to 

bring in a reasonable student/teacher ratio. Now, I realize, sir, 

that there are places in this Province where you have ten students 

to one teacher, but we also have too many places where we have 

fifty and sixty students ·to one teacher, and I submit, Sir, that, 

the Department of Education 

MR. HOUSE: Impossible! 

MR. ROl-lE: 

MR. HOUSE: 

MR. ROWE: 

Oh, yes! 

Fifty or sixty pupils to one teacher? 

Yes, in some of our schools. I can name 

them in the District that I represented at one stage of the game -

St. Barbe North. There were classrooms there with fifty and sixty 

students in the one classroom. 

MR. HOUSE: Yes, Does it still apply? 

MR. ROWE~ I cannot speak for that District today. 

But there is severe overcrowding of classrooms in some of our schools 

in this Province. You see, Mr. Chairman, the point that I am trying 

to make is this: Look, there are certaiD areas of this Province that 

are real~y forgotten for some reason or another , some of the rural 

and more remote areas of our Province. The Minister realizes this~ 

that there are schools in this Province that do not have what you really 

could call adequate, or even indoor, washrooms. They might have a 

toilet with just a -

MR. HOUSE: Now? 

MR. ROWE: Now. The Minister knows that. I am not 

incorrect in making that statement. There are schools in this Province, 

and I do not want to name them because it is a reflection on the school 

board and the school system, but some remote areas of this Province have 

very inadequate sanitary washroom conditions. They have very high 

numbers of students to one teacher, and the point - I am getting taken 

a little bit dragged away from the main point that I am making - and 

the point is this, Sir, Mr. Chairman, that if we have unemployed 
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MR. ROWE: teachers in this Province~as the Minister has indicated, and we 

·have 157,000 students, which is far in excess on a per capita basis 

than any other Province in this Nation, it is incumbent upon the Minister 

to bring in the third phase of the student/teacher ratio - not in order 

to get some of the teachers off the unemployment rolls, however important 

that may be, but for the more important reason of improving the quality 

of education in this Province . Because the Chairman of the Federation of 

School Boards and numerous other educators have already indicated, 

publicly and loudly, that because of the inadequacy of the operating 

grants and because of the inadequacy of the capital grants, and because 

of certain other factors, that the quality of education in this Province 

is suffering drastically. Because, although we have an absolute increase 

in the number of dollars going towards education, we do not have a 

relative increase to keep up with inflation and increased operating 

costs, and what have you. Just look at the electricity bills and the 

labour bills and the increased teachers' salaries, which is a major 

contributing factor,I would submit. All of these factors mean that 

the absolute dollar, the absolute money looks great - the increase 

looks great - but the increase 3 as far as improving the quality of 

education in this Province 7 is just not .in that budget, Sir. It has 

not been in that budget since this Administration took over. We have 

had, Sir, a retrenchment in education as far as improving the quality 

of education is concerned since this Administration took over. And, 

Sir, some people stand before this Committee and say"The Government 

is on the verge of bankruptcy; how can we get up here and rant and 

roar and feel justified; how can we have the gall in calling on the 

Government to spend more money in the field of education when they 

do not have .the money?" Well, sir, I repeat again, I have the gall 

and a lot of my colleagues have the gall, for the simple reason -

the reason that we are in this desperate financial situation that we 

have todaT is ·because of the blundering and bungling of this 

Administration over·t~e past five and one-half years. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

~-m.. ROWE: And that is. 
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HR. ROWE: 

bad enough~but when we have this blundering and bumgling along with 

promises raising the educational expectations of our people, it is 

a crime. It is a political crime. It is as simple as that. Now, Sir, 

I would like;in view of the information that I just related to the 

Minister of Education.for him to explain why we do not have the third 
I 

phase of the student teacher ratio being brought in this year and ~vhen 

and if we can expect it to brought in. 

The other point that I would like to relate to, Mr. Chairman, is 

the substitute teachers. Now one or two of my colleagues have already 

indicated that the minister mentioned that there were certain abuses 

taking place with respect to substitute teaching, either teachers booking 

offfur unreasonable reasons, not turning up for unreasonable reasons, 

and substitute teachers coming in and babysitting. Now, Sir, I personally 

feel that in this day of restraint,and even not in this day of restraint, 

even if we did not have restraint, that I do not think it is quite right 

for a teacher to come in to do a babysitting job and get for one day 

one ..:hundredth-and-ninet-ieth ora normal teacher Is salary. I think that 

he is getting too much for a babysitting job. So if it is going to be 

cut back in that area I wholeheartedly agree with it. But I am a little 

bit worried when the minister indicated, he used the term 'base rate' 

I got down here. Now I do not know what the minister meant by 'base rate.' 

But I am a little bit concerned about it because the fact of the matter is 

that we have two types of teachers coming in to substitute teach. One 

type of substitute teacher is a babysitter, a chemistry teacher coming 

in to teach French, so he babysits the class. But we do have the chemistry 

teachers coming in to teach chemistry. We ao have the French teacher 

coming in to teach French. And I would submit, ~!r. Chairman, that that 

teacher should get the same pay as the normal teacher in the classroom. 

MR. CHAIR¥ Al.'J : Order, please! The hen. member's time is up. 

PR. RO\<TE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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MR.. CHAIRMAN: The han. minister. 

RON. W. HOUSE: Mr. Chairman, I have been listening and I have been jotting 

down a few notes. And I thought if I did not get a chance to respond to 

come of the comments now when I get a twenty minutes later on I 

would have too much to respond to. 

Mr. Chairman, in responding to the hon. member from Trinity-Bay de 

Verde(Mr. Rowe) regarding the quality of education deteriorating since 

this administration came into power, I do not know what he is saying to 

teachers in this Province. As I have said we have got 1,000 more teachers, 

we have got 8,000 less pupils. These teachers are better qualified. And 

the educational grants to school boards have more than tripled. And 

teachers themselves, educators themselves are saying today that - and I 

tend to agree with them - that the quality of education in this Province 

is higher now than ever it was before. We get the argument that you get 

certain standards of grade eleven. You know, you will say, we will get 

a person who wrote us a letter. He had grade eleven presumably and he 

could not spell or he could not write. ~{hat has happened in Newfoundland 

now is that there is a large percentage~ we are doing mass education, 

there is a large percentage of our students who are getting through grade 

eleven, albeit some of them are getting a low standard grade eleven 

because it all depends on the person. We are getting pupils now in our 

schools getting grade eleven that were literally kicked out of schools at 

a grade six ten, twelve years ago. But teaching has been perfected well 

enough and we have got qualified teachers, qualified well enough to get 

these pupils through eleven years of school, eleven or twelve years of 

school,and give them a form of grade eleven, I am sure,that better prepares 

them for the society we have today than if they were let go at grade six. 

So you get more grade elevens, and I submit right now that the top thirty 

per cent of our students today coming out of school are better than any 

students ever we had come out before. And I think that is the result 

basically of better qualified teachers. 
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HR . HOUSE: 

You can go back and say we had good teachers back _ in these 

days. That is true . I agree with that . I went through it . And I 

know t.te had them . But we had a very small number of people . It was 

the survival of the fittest .It Y..-as the cream of the crop really who 

wer e getting through school · in these days. They did not requir~ . -
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~. HOUSE: t'!:le kind of teaching t'!:lat is required today. I 

just \·lanted to resuond to t!:at one because I think if that 

is a smacl--. at teaching and teachers , if you tl:J.inl:. the auali tv 

is going dat,rn~ because "·re have more teac:..ers, less nupils and 

better qualified teachers, but that in itself ~ust of necessity 

indicate hetter teaching~all ot~er things beinl! eClual. 

TJe have $290 million ~·mrth. 

~1R. HOUSE :That is right, I think so.t Money is relative as 

r,vell as anything else. I want to just make a few comments about 

school tax authorities. I think 1:.;e take,you know.,a lot- we use 

the most extreme examples.When somebody says the collection is 

seventy-three per cent, this 'vas in a small school tax authority 

that had a severe problem in inco!!2es of :_:>eople due to strikes or 

something and nobody forced the collection rates. The fact is 

that last year, I 1Jelieve, there was just about $7 million 

collected by school tax authorit~es. 

~,ro . .:,..:..'\.. ~TEARY: Hmv much, $7 T!Iillion? 

~~. ROUSE: Just about $7 million. 

.... 
J.'i..! \.. NEARY: Row muc'h is outstanding Province \vide? 

''!R. HOUSE: I do not know hat·7 much is outstanding Province 

't<~ide • But last year just about $7 million and about eleven 

per cent ~vas ti1e cost and the expense of collecting that. 

YR. ROBERTS: That 1;,;ould be seven cents on the dollar. 

Hould the minister pernit a question? If the 

minister is prenared to give us an amount of 57 million that Has 

collected.,surel;' the minister should have 'h_is officials here, 

as should every minister, to give us the outstanding amounts 

as ~•ell. Part of the formula is not ~ood enough in estim<=ttes. 

We would lik e to ~ave the amount outstanding as well. Surely 

the minister r,7ill do this for us tomorrow. 

~~. ROBERTS: Eleven per cent. 

"":R. HOUSE: Yes~t~at is t~e cost of staffinq, executive secretaries, 
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\!}1. ROBE~TS: Outrageous, these are make-work programmes. 

Sure the sales tax takes in Sl4'l million and ta1:es 

about one and one half ?er cent to collect. 

Let :".e go on to exnlain ahout this sd1ool tax. 

You l:nor.r -

~~. ROBERTS: You cannot exnlain the inexplicable, Fallace. 

MR. Rm.JE: I am not trying to trip up the minister, but the 

minister did mention that the administrative costs amounts to 

eleven per cent. 1f!ould that include the cost for example, of 

running these collection agencies, bringing people to court 

and all this kind of a thing? Because that certainly is a 

cost upon the taxpayer? 

~1R.HOUSE: This is what I gather ~vould include everything~the 

payment of the secretaries and the collection -

~"ffi.. ROHE: Agencies,the court costs. 

''R. HOUSE: You know vou could take this to extremes. You 

knmv'~ people talk about school tax authorities, {.lhy have the 

collection agency out there? The oasic reason r,;hy I think 

school taxes should be collected is the fact that it is 

indicating local contributions, indicating it, and ~-;here you 

got local contributions being made I think it ~ives some 

fiscal responsibility to the boards. You know~you take it to 

the extremes; \•7hv not collect all municipal taxes here centrally? 

You lznmv~whv not have one '!Jig income tax ann then farm the 

l'!loney out ? Just see ho~v responsible peopleqmuld be, hot.r 

res-ponsi'IJle v70uld people be in their demands • 

It has started already. Has the han. gentleman 

read t~e budget speech on a uniform municipal property tax? 

ER. HOUSE: It ~.rould be collected locally though. 

'lR. :-TEAR': : The municipalities provide some services, 

unli1~e t!-le sc:Cool tax authoritv r;·•10 nrovicie none. 

:-rp_. E0FSE: The school tax autl--.orities do provide services, 

and you ?O out throu~hont this Province ar"d vou ,,rill find that 
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~·1R. HOUSE: the better schools in this Province today have 

been. the result of school tax authorities. Remember ~ve collected 

$7 million last year; our contribution from government ~.ras 

$11 million so -

HR. ROBERTS : ~Vhy should any school have _authority to accept. 

collect money 7 It is the ':Joard t'c1at nrovi '~ t'-:e schools. 

FR. HOUSE: Hell tll.e school tax authorities are creatures of 

the board, they are part of the board, there are board members 

that make it up. I 'v.lsh to point out one other thing; in every 

other Province across Canada there is a form of school taxes, 

it is part of the municipal structure. 

~ewfoundland has been losing out on federal money ever 

since Confederation for the simole reason that in the other 

provinces w·here the municipality collects the school tax,they 

aecess the federal government pronerties and they get ~vhatever 

that property is accessed, of course they get a grant from 

federal government. Let us assume -

MR. ROBERTS: (First part unaudible) think we were 

out of municipal tax. 

NR. HOUSE: Let us assume that there is $200 million worth 

of federal ?roperty in l'Te~.rfoundland. By virtue of the fact that 

we have not had school tax authorities and business assessments 

~ve have been losing $1 miJ lion a year. :1ow then'> the 
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MR. HOUSE: 

school tax authorities are assessing businesses and they are also getting 

the money from the Federal Government. And that is the only way ~ve will 

get that money, by virtue ?f the fact that we assess other business 

properties. So that would be money that we would not get and some 

school boards are getting that now. 

MR. ROBERTS : How much are they raising now? The minister states 

one-seventh of the money being raised is coming from the Federal 

Government. 

MR. HOUSE: No, I did not say that. 

MR. ROBERTS: You said $7 millions a year being collected and as much 

as $1 million a year coming from the federal. 

MR. HOUSE: I am saying if we had the total Province under school tax 

and all the federal property assessed and doing a business tax all 

over, we would -

MR. ROBERTS: What parts of the Province are not under the school 

tax now with any real federal property in them? 

MR. HOUSE: Well~I do not know. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I know the minister does not know or he would not 

have made the statement. 

MR. HOUSE: I say I do not know what parts are not under school tax 

authorities, that just about all the Province will be under school tax 

authorities this year. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

this year? 

MR. HOUSE: 

And how much is raised from Federal Government assessments 

I am not totally aware because all the districts do not have 

business assessments as yet. 

MR. ROBE~TS: Before the minister makes loose statements like a $1 million 

being lost he might check his facts. 

MR. HOUSE: Well the school tax authorities, Mr. Chairman, the school 

tax authorities have estimated that there could be up to $200 million 
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MR. HOUSE: 

worth of federal property. 

:1-ffi.. ROBERTS: Sure. And I can estimate the moon is a million miles 

away but it is not. 

t1R. HOUSE: 

interrupted. 

HR. CHAIF}1'AN : 

Mr. Chairman, am I allowed to go on without being 

Order, please! 

MR. HOUSE: I am making the assumption or the statement that came from 

the school tax authority stating that there are federal properties to be 

taxed railway lines and so on that could be taxable and that the only 

way we can get it is through a school tax authority. That is the only 

way we can get it. As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, I am beginning to 

feel like a lot of my friends around the Province, that that is not the 

Liberal Party of Newfoundland, that is the Anti-School Tax Society 

because everybody is real adamant that they are going to get rid -

MR. ROWE: Ha, ha, ha! 

MR. HOUSE: --and it is their cr~ature·. They are the people who 

brought in the school tax authorities. We have modified it tremendously 

by having a fairly -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIR..~'l': Order, please! 

MR. HOUSE: You got to make up to $3,000 or $3,400 if vou are married 

before you pay any. 

Y..R. NOLAN: Will the minister permit a question? 

MR. HOUSE: Yea. 

~·fR. NOL.c'\N : Would the minister give us some reason then as to why 

rather than the school tax authority route,which as I ~ave stated seems 

to be most in.equitable if there is going to be additional funds raised 

for education, why he would not go based on income, taken care of through 

the income t~~ department,and not collecting eleven per cent as is presently 

being paid? Will the minister answer that please? 
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HR. HOUSE: I cannot answer it. The only thing I can say, we would 

not be able to get taxes on federal properties by doing it that way. 

Mr. Speaker, the other statement that was made -

MR. • N OL.AJ.\l : I am talking about income, not federal property. 

MR. ROBERTS: He does not know what he is talking about. Leave him -

let him, let him -

t1R. HOUSE: I know what I am talking about, Mr. Chairman. I am talking about 

school taxes, I am talking about us being on the same plane as other 

provinces in Canada,and that is having some kind of school tax locally, 

so that the people will certainly show more responsibility in their 

demands, number one. And number two, the fact that we can assess 

federal property and get some funding that way. The hon. member for 

Bay de Verde(Mr. Rowe) just mentioned, I think, that old age pensioners 

were getting dumped for taxes. ~Vhen a person becomes sixty-five years of 

age they do not have to pay taxes. 

~. ROBERTS: (First part inaudible.) - gentleman in Twillingate 

who has been sued for four years tax. I sent it down to the 

minister today. The Gander school tax authority do not know about 

the rules. The minister -

'MR. HOUSE: He may have owed the tax before he became sixty-five 

years of age. 

~ffi. ROBERTS: He was sixty-five five years ago, he says. 

MR. HOUSE: Oh ~~11, he does not have to pay school tax. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well that is what I told him. I will let the minister 

tell him too when the gentleman is up in Magistra~es Court, you know. 

}ffi. HOL~E: Mr. Chairman, I want to just mention the substitute teacher. 

I mentioned when I was going through that there was allegedly some abuses 

of the substitute system. I believe I stated I think that vms the 

exception rather than the rule. I believe I mentioned that on the way 

through. School boards and school superintendents, and I was one of 

these for a while, and I think all of us recognize that even if there 

were not abuses,-
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Mr. House: 

to pay somebody to come and take a class for a day at the 

same rate as a teacher is paid for a year's work, you know, 

1/190 th.of a year's c.rork, you are not getting the work, you know, 

value for your money. You P§:Y a teacher for a programme, 

a one year programme that has got short range and long range 

planning and so on, but to call somebody in -

MR. ROBERTS: Shbrt planning is 

MR. HOUSE: say at 9;15, they get there about 9;30 

or a 9:45 and just go through giving a series of seat work 

that is already prepared does not warrant top professional 

pay that the teachers grade may qualify them for. And 

what I mentioned in a base rate was something in the nature 

of, you know, a good day's pay but not to the extent of 

1/190th-~ .o_f ~~-~~alary. 

So as I said there are two options we are looking 

at 9and we are discussing this with school hoards and we 

will be discussing it with the NTA,of which way we will go, 

whether we will have a flat rate for substitute teachers 

or whether we will go back to the old formula of having 

perhaps teachers - perhaps if a teacher is sick for a day 

we will let the pupils either stay out of school,or some 

other teachers look after them for that particular day. 

Because a lot of the substitute teachers are in on one day 

stands. Now obviously if a teacher is going to substitute 

for another teacher for a week that would be a different 

story, but on short periods of time we do not think it 

warrants a full salary. 

HR. ROBERTS: Oh I am going to get up and say I welcome 

them. 

MR. HOUSE: Free textbooks - Mr. Chairman, the~e is 

something I want to mention here that the free textbooks if you -

we have been having three-quarters of our textbooks free 

ever since I have been teaching~because what used to nappen 

was that the goverD~ent paid a subsidy of 75 per cent of 
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Mr. House: 

the cost of textbooks and then the other 25 per cent was 

what the pupil used to pay. 

AN HON. MEMBER: At least they paid something. 

MR. HOUSE: But that was very costly because pupils were 

buying new textbooks every year. 

MR. ROBERTS: Why do we need new textbooks? 

MR. HOUSE: So this new plan we did not think would cost 

- . 
substantially more. And the fact is that -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. HOUSE: - we replaced them at 25 per cent -

MR. ROBERTS: They would be like old age pensioners they 

will become a millionaire. 

MR. HOUSE: - of the total textbooks per year. In 

other words,every four years we have a new slate of books 

paid for. This is not much more costly than it was before 

to the government. It is not much more costly. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HOUSE: But one thing, Mr. Chairman, a family with 

seven or eight youngsters going to school, if they had to 

buy these textbooks at 25 per cent of the cost~as they have 

now,would certainly have to pay mo~e than they got to pay 

in school taxes. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. NOLAN: But hopefully a little more effectively. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Chairman, we talked about the University. 

I am a little bit apprehensive to get into that topic. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: The Holy Grail 

MR. NOLAN: The Holy Educational Grail. 

MR. HOUSE: No I am -
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AN HON. ME~IBER: The Holy Grail for many years. 

MR. ROBERTS: There goes Your Honour agreeing with 

him, boy, shocking. 

MR. HOUSE: I went over last year to the University 

one day to meet with the students, It was not a student 

2_rote~t __ · day, but it was a day they wanted to talk about 

the University and the cutbacks and so on, and I spent 

some three or four hours there on the stage and it was not 

a very easy time, Arid at that time I stated tha~ perhaps 

we are, you know, penalizing the University financially, I 

do not know,. But how can I know if I do not knowr.·.what 

the money is being spent for. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Does the minister not know -

MR. HOUSE: Pardon? 

MR. ROBERTS: Does the minister not know what the money 

is going for there? 

MR. HOUSE: Well I know it is going as a grant-in-aid 

to the University, I know generally speaking -

MR. ROBERTS: Is the minister not satisfied we are getting 

our moneys worth? 

MR. HOUSE: 

r.-r..R. ROBERTS: 

Yes, I think we are. 

Well how can the minister say he might 

be penalizing the University? He cannot have -

MR. HOUSE: I said we may be penalizing the University 

but how were you going to get this public credibility if 

you are not willing to submit your budget to -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HOUSE: Now that was stated -

MR. ROBERTS: The minister can require them to do it. 

~..R. HOUSE: - and I have no more information about the 

University budget this year than I had last year. 

MR. ROBERTS: The minister can require them to do it. 

MR. FLIGHT: Is the minister going to bring in legislation 

that will require them to -

MR. HOUSE: Yr. Chairman, you 
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MR. HOUSE cannot require the university to submit its budget for 

scrutiny in this House of Assembly. 

MR. NEARY : Why not? 

MR. ROBERTS: Why not? 

MR. HOUSE : Their act does not demand that they do it. 

MR. SIMMONS: Could we not change the act and bring in amending 

legislation? 

MR. 

MR. 

HOUSE : 

ROBERTS: 

Yes, the act was brought in by the former administration. 

Of course it was,and so was the univeEity and proud 

we are of it. 

MR. HOUSE: Yes~but we are paying for it now. 

MR. ROBERTS: Right. 

MR. HOUSE : We are still paying for it now. 

MR. ROBERTS: And all we want is the people to have a right to know 

where the $43 millions is going. 

I am sorry, Mr. Chairti~an. The minister is rilin~ us. 

MR. HOUSE : I am not ~~ling them ,Mr. Chairman. 

MR. ROBERTS Oh, yes, Mr. Chairman. He might not mean to but he 

MR. HOUSE I want to make some mention about the community use of 

schools. I think it was a -

is. 

MR. NOLAN: Tell us about what you think about the university first now. 

Come on. 

MR. HOUSE: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

I think the university is doing a marvelous job in -

But tell us publicly what you really think - Come on. 

Let us hear it publicly now. -

MR. HOUSE: I think Professor Morgan is a good administrator. I think 

he is doing a first-class job of running the university. As a matter of 

fact he has run it for a number of years. 

MR. NOLAN: Like a commandant. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) . 

MR. NOLAN: Five vice-presidents, The President of the United States 

does not have that, for God's sake man. 
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MR. HOUSE: That is right. I want to refer to the community use of 

schools and peo~le have made references to the lack of use of gymnasiums 

and library facilitie~ and so on. People have to bear in mind that 

this Department of Education trie~, does encourage the community use 

of schools and we are doing that largely through adult and continuing 

education classes,but also we want to get boards, we want boards to 

open up their ~chool gymnasiums to the community under regulations. 

Of course we could only encourage thi~ because school boards do own 

the schnnls. The schools are not owned by the Department of Education. 

They are owned by the school boards. And I might say that in a large 

number of school districts the gymnasia are available to community 

groups and there are schools in this Province that are open twenty 

hours a day. 
I 

Now I know the~ are some areas - The hon. member for 

Eagle River mentioned that they were not being used in his area. I do 

not know tha~but I know in the area where I came from school gymnasia 

are open to the public for public functions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (YOUNG): The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: There are still two or three hours left 

in the time that h::..s been allocated so there will be lots of opportunity 

for the minister to speak again. 

I think it is the first time I have ever heard him speak 

on estimates, Sir, and in all charity I must say that I hope he will 

make a better fist of it when he speaks in the morning or again tonight~ 

whenever he speaks,because he noted down all the topics that he wished 

to speak to and he did -

MR. HOUSE : I did not get them all done. 

MR. ROBERTS Well I cannot help it if the minister did not get 

them all done. He will have another opportunity. He had the same 

twenty minutes that every other minister has or any other member has, 

and as my friend from Burgee-Bay d'Espoir says if the minister had 

perhaps organized his thoughts it might have been a little better,but 

it is probably just as well he did not touch them because the ones he 
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MR. ROBERTS : touched upon he skated around. You know the university -

He said well perhaps we are penalizing it. He says , Mayce we are, and 

then I say to him, Would the minister tell me whether we are getting 

our money's worth? Oh yes, we are getting our money's worth but 

perhaps we may be penalizing it. 

MR. HOUSE : Yes, right. 

MR. ROBERTS Well, let me put it fairly and squarely to the minister. 

Does he think that - Is it $43 millions? that $43 millions which is 

what, about five per cent of the eotal gross current account expenditure 

of this Province, five out of every hundred dollars we spend, does he 

think it is being well spent or not? Then he mealy-mouthed said, Well 

we do not know if we can make the budget public. Well damn it this 

House is voting $43 million, 

MR. HOUS! : You could not before. 

MR. ROBERTS: This House controls the legislation. -

MR. HOUSE: It always did. 

MR. ROBERTS If the legislation that was adopted twenty-seven years 

ago is no longer adequate -

MR. HOUSE Oh no •. -, 

MR. ROBERTS If the minister feels that a lot of things that were 

done twenty-· seven years ago are no longer adequate - Of course they 

are. And who would think that anything that was done· twenty-seven years 

ago was still adequate today? The government have changed their policy 

in five years on item after item- after item. You know~the minister can 

do better than that. I had not really planned to get into this debate, 

Sir, because there are a number of my colleagues who are much more 

knowledgeable on aspects of education than I will ever be. My friend 

from Trinity-Bay de Verde 3 
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~IP •• ROBERTS: mv friend from Baie llerte-\.."hite Bay, my friend from 

Eurgeo-P.ay d 'Espoir and others, they can s~eak ~v-ith knoc·!ledge on fields 

of education that I cannot speak on Hith kno~vled~e,so I -rvill not touch 

on those. Eut after listening to the minister's defence, if that is 

the right phrase -

~R. HOUSE: I did not defend. 

MR. ROBERTS: I will say the minister - I agree with the minister. 

Re did not defend. He did not defend the school tax aut~ority. He did 

not even put un a ~·leak apology for it. It was really lacking in logic, 

lacking in fact, lacking in analysis, lacking in force and lacl.cin~ in 

conviction. It was the least prepossessing oerformance I have ever 

seen. Even the gentleman from Grand Falls_,,.;ho has said ?Ublicly,I am 

told,that he does not like the school taxes can put up a better defense 

than the minister could and the minister is resnonsible for the system. 

He is adrrinistering it. ?.e is forcing the school tax authority to 

incre2.se their assessnent and ~l.e is forcine; areas that r.o not have 

school tax authorities to ':Iring them in. It is the minister's policy. 

He is nodding acquiesence and well he might. 

MR. HOUSE: 

~·"ill.. ROBERTS : 

They request. 

Mr. Chairman, forcing may be like beauty, it may 

lie in the eye of the beholder. 

Now, Sir, the minister - I jotted down a note or two 

as he was speaking and these are kind and I hope parliamentary phases -

arrant nonsense, the minister's defence, if that is not to put too 

high a word on it. Complete and utter balderdash. The minister, I 

assume he believes what he is saying -

MR. HOUSE: Right. 

MR. ROBERTS: But if the minister cannot say it with a little more 

conviction than that. He got up and he said there is $200 million in 

Federal property in Newfoundland. There may be. I do not know. 

MR. HOUSE: I said I assume there is. 

MR. ROBERTS: He assumes it and on the basis of that assumption he 

makes policy. Hy name is heaven, what are we coming to? With all the 

high priced bureaucrats we have, surely we can know to the nearest say 

$50 million -Are we making policy? The minister's big reason, his 
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~IR. ROBERTS : secret \veapon for naili!.!g our -policy on school tax 

aut~orities, his hi~ weaoon was, Oh,uell we can tax Fe~eral nrooerty. 

That sounds impressive but then He say, ::ow ':1ov1 much is there? r.Tell, 

h.e says, $200 million, and t~en v7hen nressed a little more he says, ~;·Jell 

He assume that and then r,,;hen pressed a little bit !!!ore he says, Oh, well 

it is not my figure.. Do not blame me. Do not come after poor lit'tle 

old me.:-I am only the minister. Do not blame me. It is the school tax 

authorities or whatever it is called. That is a little like asking 

Dracula about blood banks. You knm.r, if the minister cannot do better 

than that, Sir, let him go back to doing something other than being 

~·1inister of Education. 

He talks about responsibility. novr are we going to 

have a hospital tax now? We do not have a hospital tax and yet we have 

a school tax. Are ~·re not responsible in hospitals? Board after board 

throu~hout this Province is running hospitals, a policy wbich I helned 

to !!Ut into effect as the ~!inister of Health. Indeed the nresent 

legislation under '"hich all our hospitals operate, yes, all of them 

operate, was put on the order books while I vlas Minister of Realt!-1 -

the Hospitals Act, so-called. Do the minister say hospital boards are 

not responsible~ They do not collect any taxes. Thev do collect a 

fee for services in special very narrow circumstances. The so-called 

differential rate bet,,;een the ward rate and private or semi-private 

accommodation. Is the minister now advocating a hosnital tax so hosnital 

boards are responsible? 

11R. ~T.OUSF+ Perhaos it '"auld be !'! P-;ood thing. 

r!R. ROBE'?-.'!'S : We 'do not have elected school tax authorities. Revolutions 

rvere fought and <·mrs ..-..;ere fou2;ht over taxation r,;ithout representation 

He do not have elected sc~ool tax authorities. rJe are moving to electerl. 

school boards. T.Je do not have elected school tax authorities. Thev 

ans1·Ier to nobody, nobody. Then he goes on about resnonsibility. Are 

~·;-e no~v ~oin.9.: to h2.ve a '·Telfare tax? Are ,,•e now ?Oinr; to have a roa(,s 

tax? Are T.re nm·T going to ],_ave a oolice tax so Fe can all ~e resnonsi::le 

for t',.e (l.uality of r-Jolice? Are o;oJe '2:oing to have a tTiines and ener-:;v tax? 
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~m. . ~.O:?.ERTS : T:->e r e is onlv Ol1e activitv , one sector of ~O 'Jennent 

activitv 0:1 ~·;"'.i6 t:-tis ~-:ind of tax is levied and t:-tat is t l-:e school 

tax . It cannot ~e defP.nced in o rinciol e I sav to t~e ~inister 

~·That about municipal taxes. 

··~ . ?.(YRE't\TS : It can h e ~efenced hecause a gr eerly ~overr~.ent c~oses 

to ~<et i t s noney t his f·Tay . T·lhat rvas it t he !!l.:i.nister said? 

~·il-l at about r.runiciual tax? ~. HOu~E : 

:rR. . ROBERTS : Municipal caxes, ves I :·ri ll come to those. Those a re 

relat e d t o services . School tax is no t r elated to services . 

an elementary lesson,are rel a t ed e i t her to consumption as i n 

Taxes, Sir , 

gaso line tax or sales tax or a tax on liauor or a tax on tobacco . These 

are consumr>tion taxes T·There t h e anount of tax one pays is related t o 

the amount of the goods or the services one cons~~es and p r esumably one 

has some degree of cont:-ol over t..7ha t services one consumes . 
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:1-fR. ROBERTS: Secondly, taxes are levied on income. A very basic 

and to me a very fine principle~the more you have the more you pay, 

the bigger percentage you pay, progressive income t~~. TI1en in the 

case of municipalities taxes are levied in part on property. 

Although every expert in the municipal field will tell the minister 

if the minister bothers to ask,property tax is ceasing to be the . 

important tax and will quickly cease to be a very significant tax 

at all in the sense of providing municipalities with the revenue 

that they need. I do not know what the proportion is in 

Newfoundland but the minister will have to agree with me the 

property tax is not the tax of the future in Newfoundland. This 

government may try to make it the tax of the futu~e but I say to 

the minister of ~unicipal affairs the property tax is not the tax 

on which he is going to finance the growth of municipal services 

in this province. 

We do not have· the property base to tax in that 

way. Possibly operate and maintain the ungoing services but you know 

there is no municipality in Newfoundland that can function under a 

property tax. 

NmV", Hr. Speaker, the minister then >·lent on to talk 

about the federal thing. ,Let me come back to that. He said we assume 

there is $200 million . Then he said we are losing as much as $1 million 

a year in taxation. Obviously meant to stagger us in our seats, $1 million 

gone. Hy heavens~losing a million bucks a year for the last twenty years. 

rly heavens, what are we coming too. Then I venture to question, I said, 

How much are they actually getting? He said: "Oh, we do not know that." 

I said; '~.olell,)we are getting $7 million in total, is the minister going 

to say that one-seventh of the total tax that is collected are grants 

in lieu of taxes or taxes paid by the government of Canadaapon property 

they own. Nonsense. 

k'i. HON. ~fE~·IBER: It may be. 

~fR.ROBERTS: It may be. It is arrant nonsense. I have no idea what the 
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MR.ROBERTS: figure is and I do not pretend to know. I am not 

going to stand in the House and say I know I do know that there is 

not one seventh, not one dollar of every seven collected, you know, 

nothing like it. The minister's defence Sir, 'tv as the mast 

astonishing piece of ineptitude and evasiveness that I have ever 

seen. I do not know how much property the federal government has 

in Newfoundland,I do not knmv how you value the property. I am not 

sure how you value property the government of the province owns. 

Do you value it at - which it cost to put it t~ere. Do you value its 

replacement cost? We do not insure much of the property we own 

as a province, except for the 1,::ortgages and- th-ere the insurances 

normally have to amount to at least the value of the ~ortgages. 

But I do not know, The next step is are we going to tax 

municipal property? I mean after all why shouldn't we, on 

the minister's analysis. 

~~ybe we should start taxing the hospitals and 

the churches on the minister's analysis. The tax does not bear 

any relationship to the services-All he is saying is~ There· is Ottawa , 

we can hook some money, He does not know how much they own, or how 

much they can raise in taxes, how much they are raising. He just 

plucks figures out of the air. What we do know)Mr. Chairman, what 

we do know is that this government are raising $7 million a year 

and it is costing th~~ the better part of $800 ; 000 a year raise it, 

11 per cent. Well I have that down in finance. it is not one per 

cent overall. I bet the income tax people in Canada ,,.,ho collect 

our income tax for us,do not average one per cent in collection 

cost. That means out of every dollar that is beaten out of the 

hacks of people,and the school tax authority beat it out 1 they 

beat it out with every weapon the law allows them, every dollar, 

Like the old man . - it was not in Twillingate. I misinformed the 

han. minister·. He will get ' the letter - there \vas an old gentleman 

so::.e,.;here down in Bonavista Bay, I 'tvish I had the letter with me ,... 
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MR.ROBERTS: who was 65 three or four years ago. Now he is being 

sued by the Gander School Tax Authority for his - I am sorry. 

MR. J. CARTER: Hhat is his name? 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not remember the gentleman 1 s name. I indicate the 

note today to acknowledge it and to say I 'lvould ask the minister 

for the answer. The minister will get it in due course. The 

Liberal Government brought in the school tax back in 1956 in Corner 

Brook. The only difference is we now will end it. Sure we did 

lots of things.Wfio brought the hen. gentleman into the Cabine~ 

r.~at is as ~elevant as the other question. You cannot name anything 

that happened in Newfoundland bebveen 1949 and 1972 done by the 

provincial government that the Libera~. government did not do. It 

is impossible-Not even ' the hon. gentleman with his ability to 

search high and lmv behind rocks and under rocks and elsewhere where 

his colleagues are, cannot find anything that was done by the government 

of this province beti7een 1949}on . the first day of April and 1972 on 

the eighteenth day of January,that was not done by the liberal administration. 

for good or for bad. I say to the hen. gentleman he can exercise all 

the ingenuity he wants and I challenge him to find anything done bebveen 

those t'tvo dates that was not done by a liberal government. 
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MR.. ROBERTS: 

So much for the han. gentleman from St. John's North(Mr. J. Carter). 

Now, Sir, to come back to the 11inister of Education. He can defend 

the school tax authority. I realize he is on a sticky wicket. And 

I am prepared to believe the hon. gentleman believes this is the 

right way to raise taxes for school. Well I say it is the wrong way, 

And my party says it is the wrong way. And if the han. gentleman says 

in a snide, sneering way, "Oh, me and my friends think that the 

Liberals are known as the party of the anti-school tax authority," 

I glory in that. 

MR. HOUSE: I did not say that. 

MR. ROBERTS: I would like nothing better than to be able to stand 

in this House and say, Mr. Speaker, here is a bill, an act to abolish 

school taxes and assessments in this Province,and we will let the 

government of this Province assume the full cost of education and 

we will take the cost of it out of general revenue, not lieutenant 

revenue or major revenue or brigadier revenue but general revenue. 

Seven million dollars is half of one per cent on the sales tax. The 

sales tax is now producing $14 million a point. The school tax 

authorities pay out $7 millions, $6 millions net because you got to 

take out the $800,000 and it goes for inflated salaries. And so w~ 

are talking of half of one point, half a point on the sales tax, and 

we will cancel the Norma and Gladys and we could break her even. 

MR. SIMMONS: Even you save the squandering on Scrivener. on 

MR. ROBERTS : The illogicality of the minister's approacht You 

know, is he going to have to get a hospital tax? Why only in schools 

has everybody got to be "responsible" by paying their taxes? We do 

not have a hospital tax, a welfare tax, a labour tax, a mines and 

energy tax, an agriculture tax, a forestry tax. We do not have any 

other kind of tax other than those related to consumption or to income; 

except in education. And I will tell you why we have that tax, because 

the minister and his colleagues lack the courage to do that which they 
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}lR. ROBERTS : 

know they ought to do. And that is to say, "We accept the responsibility 

for education." There are gentlemen on the opposite side who accept 

that philosophy. I think the gentleman from Grand Falls (Nr. Lundrigan) 

does. I am told the gentleman from Bay of Islands, a man t.;ho is 

outspoken as well as much spoken~accepts that philosophy. 

MR. SIMMONS: MBybe the next Minister of Education. 

MR. ROBERTS: He may well be the next Minister of Education. I hope 

he will be. It will be a significant step for~~rd for the gentleman 

from Bay of Islands(Mr. Hoodrow). But, 1-!r. Speaker, the defence of 

the minister, of the school tax question,really - I mean if he 

wants to get off with snide remarks let him get them off. 

MR. HOUSE: It is a good defence. 

MR. ROBEF.TS: But I would glory and my colleagues glory in being known 

as the Anti-School Tax Party welcome .. Yes, it certainly is terrible. 

~ole should not have to be up in: this House in 1977 hearing this sort 

of nonsense from a minister. He has not ~ealt with any - my colleagues 

have raised ten, fifteen, twenty substantive and substantial issues. 

Instead we get the minister up saying, "Well we think there might be 

$200 millions. It might as easily be $100 million or $50 million or 

$500 million. But let us assume $200 millions. It has a nice round 

figure. Let us assume $1 million, fourteen per cent, one-seventh of 

what we take in. Let us assume that. I do not know if any reason for 

saying it, of course, Mr. Chairman, except I assume it. It has a nice 

ring to it. We will let people figure outside there, Oh, well, there 

is $20 million or $25 millions we ought to have got.'" You know, is 

that the way the minister makes his policies~ Is that the way the 

educational programmes of the minister and his department are run, on 

assumptions and on guesses and on hopes? I could go on and talk about 

a number of the issues that the minister has not dealt with, but my 

colleagues will speak on that, and they will pin back the minister 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

where we think he ought to be pinned back, like his evasion on the 

university. The minister is asking for $43 million, I am told, 

$43 millions, $43.7 million, nearly $48 million. That would be 

the fourth or fifth largest vote in the entire estimates of the 

entire administration of this Province. What would be ahead of 

it? Teachers' salaries, the hospitals, the main hospital vote, the 

main welfare vote and the consolidated fund services. That is 

probably the fourth or fifth largest amount. And the minister 

gets up and he does not know if he is coming or going,or to use 

the good old N~N.foundland phrase, if he punched or bored when 

it comes to tell you about the university. Either the minister 

says he is satisfied with the system and he feels he has enough 

information and that he accepts the responsibility and glad to do 

it,or he takes the steps that are necessary. And if the university 

does not like it, the university anso;.;er to this House. And this 

government answers to this House. And I am sure if the minister 

comes before this House and says> 
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HR.. ROBERTS : "I do not have enough 

legislative authority to get what I believe we ought to 

have in the way of information:' this House will gladly 

give it to him. I do not want to interfere in running 

the University, nothing is further from my competence 

than running this university, but asking where their 

money goes and how much they have and what they spend it 

on has got nothing at all to do with academic freedom, 

nothing. It is a canard and a red herring. 

MR. HOUSE: It never did. 

MR. ROBERTS: I agree it never did. The 

minister and I are on all fours on this one. The 

difference is, I would like to do something about it 

and the minister would not. 

Now let me leave the minister 

on the university by raising one more question. We 

have said to our university, and I happen to be one of 

those people who is desperately proud of the university, 

I do not think it is perfect, there is much about it that 
-

makes my blood boil, but I am desperately proud of what 
. . 

that university has done,and what it .has done for the people 

of this Province and what it has done with the people 

of this Province. 

I am not a graduate of Memorial, 
I 

I suppose I am not the only member of the House, but I 

never had the opportunity to go to Me..rnorial, I \vent to 

another smaller, older place somewhere to the West of 

here which took me in and eventually pushed me out with 

a fevT letters after my name, but I am desperately proud 

of Hemorial. If my friend from Twillingate (Hr. Smallwood) 

had no other monuments to his credit after his term as 

Premier of this Province than the creation of Memorial 

University, he ought to be satisfied. I am not saying 

it is perfect, of course not. But we have given the 

university two conflicting instructions, and I am going 
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MR. ROBERTS: to ask the minister to tell 

us man-fashion which it is because it cannot be both. 

On the one hand we have said to the university, Take 

everybody who is qualified. Take everybody i"lho is 

qualified academically. And on the other hand ;,.;e say, 

You can only have a limited number of dollars a year 

to do it. Now those two are in conflict. You cannot 

build - to take an analogy that I think is accurate -

you cannot build a hotel and say to the hotel, Take 

in everybody who comes by for the night's lodging 

and at the same time not give that hotel all the money 

it needs to build additional rooms and buy additional 

beds. 

The university now - President 

Morgan ~~~~this in so many words in his report, my 

friend from Trinity - Bay de Verde (~1.r. Rowe) referred 

to it - the university now are being caught and some

thing has to give. It may be the quality of education, 

it may be something else. But I want the minister~if 

he would please, to state definitively wh~t is the 

government's policy. Is it still open door? Is it still 

that any Newfoundlander or any Labradorian who qualifies 

by the univeristy' s standards academically \vill be 

granted admission,and a place will be found for him or 

for her and accommodation, you know, the classroom and 

Library and laboratory accommodation will be provided 

as necessary, and faculty; or are the government saying 

you have so many millions of dollars,educate as many 

as you can with it and turn the rest away? It cannot be 

both. The government have tried to get av;ay with that 

now for what? About four years. And it is not a new 

problem. We wrestled with it when we were there and we 

always came down on the side of saying, Keep taking 

them in, Newfoundland has still got half the number of 
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MR. ROBERTS: the relative age group in 

higher education compared to the rest of Canada, the 

other provinces. 

For many of our people the 

univeristy education or post-secondary education - the 

Trades College or the other institutions - is the way 

of the future, it is the only way out. We are not 

going to have a Province whereby people cannot get the 

education they need. It has to be a very great priority. 

Well it has had no priority 

the last three of four year. Education, particularly 

at the university and post-secondary level~has been 

downgraded every way it can. Yes, money has gone up, of 

course it has~but in priority the university has become 

the stepchild, the unwanted and ugly stepchild. And if 

the minister is going to make that his policy, if that 

is the result of his policy, now let him come out and 
I 

say what the policy is. Is it going to be open doors, 

all who qualify may come, which is what we have done 

for twenty-seven years in this Province now, or is it 

going to be only those can come up to however many the 

dollars can accommodate? 

I think that is one of the 

central issues confronting us in the field of ed~cation 

today. All the other things are important, but I am not 

competent to talk about substitute teachers and curriculum 

and those things, I am told about them and I,perhaps, 

understand some of them. But I do know a little about the 

university. I know what it means to my constituents, I 

know what it means to people throughout this Province. 

I know what it meant, for example, to the minister. I 

think it is fair to say that if the Liberal Goverw~ent had 

not put that university there the minister might not be 

where he is today, because he got where he is by a 

combination of two things; his own ability and hard work~ 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

.'1-emorial. 

MR. HOUSE: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HOUSE: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

!·1R. ROBERTS : 

HR. HOUSE: 

MR. ROBERTS : 

.l!emorial. 

MR. HOUSE: 

MR. ROBERTS : 

years. 

.MR. CHAIRMAN : 

time is up. 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 

Development. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

and the opportunity to go to 

Not that !-1emorial. 

Well, where did the minister go? 

Not the new r·1emorial. 

To the old one. 

Be went to Memorial. 

The old Memorial, yes. 

What Memorial? There is only one 

The old one. 

It has grown and prospered in the 

Order, please! The hen. member's 

So quickly? So quickly? 

The hon. the Minister of Rural 

Mr. Speaker, 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: I am going to just take a few moments, because it is 

certainly not my intention to take any of the time of the House for the debate 

on the Education Estimates. 

I refrained last year from getting involved, orimarily 

because we had, again, seventy-five hours, and I find, I \·Till be quite frank 

about it, some kind of an ·impingement 1 on my natura tendency to. be, sort 

of having to sit by and watch other ministers. I like to have the same kind of 

free role as hon. members, and it is a difficult thing to do when you are in 

Government, because you can always be accused of taking the time of the House. 

Mr. Chairman, I would, first of all, like to congratulate 

the Minister and the Member for Baie Verte - lfuite Bay for their presentations 

to the House this evening, because I do believe both of them had very straight-

forward and professional kinds of comments. ~he Member for Baie Verte - TNhite 

Bay, that I praised him for his Irish attitude a few weeks ago -he claims it 

is English,.:; :.vhile his attitude is very Irish and his spirit is very Irish, and 
. / 

I feel he had some very pointed remarks, and certainly a commendable debater, 

a person that I feel will one day challenge the leadership of this particular 

party • 

. AN RON. MEMBER: Why not? Everybody else does. 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: The Leader of the Opposition \vas very disappointing, 

~r. Chairman. I say · as a man who has the intellect and the capability, I am 

very disappointed with his presentation as a person who has - and he has shown 

it on ever; occasion in the House - a tremendous intellect~ : that he did not 

take the opportunity today - to present to the Legislature· some suggestions 

that could have been, maybe, incorporated in the thinking of educators through 

the Minister and the Department. Because I believe it is a fatal mistake, in 

the debate, when we have got five hours, to get hung up on the most politically, 

palatable avenue, which is the School Tax issue. And of all the hon. members, 

especially my colleagues who are educators, ~y colleague, the ~ember from 

Burgee· - Baie d 'Espoir (~r. Simmons) r,Jho is an educator of some renmm, a 

former ~resident of the Newfoundland Teachers' Association, my for~er colleague 

and associate in the University, as ;:; fellmv ·profes£'or in the Fniversit~·, 

T·7ho is a commendable oerson in his field, an outstanding uerson in Science 

education, I mi ght indicate to the Legislature, and some dozen members of t he 

Legislature that are educators, it is a sl-tame '\·l e have got hung up on the 
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political aspects of the particular budget and ignored 

some of the real issues. 

Now, I will just clarify one point, One of the funniest 

things that happened to me since I got involved in politics eight or ten years 

ago was some three 'iveeks ago, or more. I listened "~<lith intent one 'iveekend 

to a ne~·rscast indicating that I had taken very serious objection to the 

School Tax Authorities for the fact that they existed, that I was totally 

opposed to School Tax Authorities, that they should be abolished immediately, 

and away I went with my comments; to find out on Monday that it was the han. 

member from Trinity - Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) that had made the comments, and 

they were attributed to the member for Grand Falls. Perhaps 

the Leader of the Opposition suspects, as a result of that misclassification, 

or whatever you might want to call it, that the sentiments of the Member for 

Trinity - Bay de Verde have felt in substantive fashion by the Xember for 

Grand Falls, which is not so. I have never expressed publicly any position 

against School Tax Authorities. I have expressed, and I will express uublicly 

again, Mr. Chairman, that the way the School Tax Authority in the Exploits area 

is imposing its taxes on the Grand Falls residents - poses an unfortunate and a 

very heavy burden on the people in the area, and I will not be satisfied, as 

the ~·fember, which I feel that I have every right to exnress the nublic o]:Jinion, 

until we can find ways and means to ease the burden of school taxes on the 

residents of Grand Falls. The School Tax Authority in the Exploits region 

imposes a property tax, and, as a result of the fact that you have an exce~sively 

high property structure - tax structure in Grand Falls - property valuation in 

Grand Falls, it necessarily follows that the people in that community pay a 

heavier proportionate share of taxes than they pay, say, in the city of St. John's. 

We have people in Grand Falls paying as high as $200 - a householder, just 

because of the fact that they are paying it on the basis of pro]:>erty 

MR. ROBERTS: Hhat are those, school taxes? 

'~. LU"JDRIGAN: The school taxes. When we have got, say, in the 

city of St. ,Tohn 's ~75, And the -_-eo!'le in Grand Falls, I believe, 

have been paying school taxes longer than any other community in 

the Province. They began paying school t&~es before Corner Brook, 

before it was ever legislated, because the school s ystc~S in r.rand 

Falls, Tqell it \vas a school burden on the c.onstitutent, on the individual~ 

and they are not delighted to pay a::r7 tax'l but certainly 
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MR.. LUNDRIGAN: it would have to be said publicly that the 

people of Grand Falls have been paying an inordinate amount of the 

tax 'burden in this Province since day one,_ because they do earn 

salaries which are higher than the Provincial average, and they do 

have a fairly healthy industrial base, but they have been paying 

assessments for school purposes in Grand Falls almost since the 

beginning of the mill. And my friend from Windsor-Buchans can attest 

to the same thing as many of his constituents did the same thing as 

well. I have taken exception, and I state today, and I have had 

many discussions with my colleague, the Minister of Education; as a 

matter of fact, at the present moment there is a request for a meeting 

with the Town people, the Town managers, the Town officials, the 

Council in Grand Falls, and when we get the estimates through and 

the House clued up - if we get the thing through reasonable early -

we will sit down with the representatives of Grand Falls and we will, 

hopefully, sit down with the School Tax people and find a way to 

impose less of a burden on the residents of Grand Falls. I believe 

the School Tax Authority people feel themselves that the burden is 

a bit exorbitant, and I believe that no reasonable person wants to 

impose that kind of a burden, and we have to find a way around it. 

Now, I am just going to make a few comments. 

First of all, Mr. Chairman, we are dealing with one of the heaviest 

expenditures in. the Provincial Budget - $291 million, less 

the related revenue - $273 million. I remember, Mr. Speaker, some 

years ago, when I had the great fortune,~along with a number of 

other people in the Legislature over the past years, of spending some 

time in the University of Alberta, I did a little analysis at the 

time about the relationship between education and productivity 

education and the ability of a general community to be productive, and 

it has been established in study after study, research after research, 

thesis after thesis, document after document, that there is a heavy 

relationship between the educational capability of a region, of a 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: people, of a particular province or a country, 

and the productivity. The level of output, the level of development, 

the economic -

MR. ROBERTS: 

the productivity. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

The higher the education will be, the higher 

We-11, that is basically the conclusion. Even in 

Kuwait, where you have an abnormal and a very high kind of return because 

of the unusual economic circumstances in that particular country, they 

can still correlate educational development and the human resource 

development with productivity and with growth and with development of 

any kind of an economic sense. That is something which always gives 

me the great commitment and feeling that we have to be very, very 

particular in making a tax on educational institutions, because when 

times get relatively poor and when the dollars are relatively scarce, 

when the kinds of things are not able to be done in society - the 

hospital programs and the social welfare programs, and so on, are 

not able to be met up to the expectations of the public_- it is a great 

tendency for all politicians to attack the educational institution. 

It becomes the then exposed 'sacred cow'. It might be a bit of a 

sacred cow, as a matter of fact, but there is an awful tendency in 

this day and age - right now, 1977 - relatively tough times across 

our Country and in our Province - to attack education and to expose 

it as one of the great consumers. I am a little concerned about that 

because I do believe that it is a very important, if not the most 

important, use of a Provincial dollar or a budgeted dollar, to put 

it into the development of your people in your society. The unfortunate 

part in our Province, of course, is that many of the people and the 

most competent, capable people we develop and help develop through our 

institutions of one sort and another, we lose them as a result of 

the state of our economy which has beer. going on since day one. 

I have had, recently, the opportunity - as a result of the prodding 

from the member for Conception Bay South - to look up the export of 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: people statistics , the emigration from our 

Province, to find out that every since Confederation - and I presume 

if you go back to the thirties, or even before ·there has been a 

tremendous migration of people from our Province. One of the saddest 

stories of the Provinc'e of Newfoundland and Labrador is the fact 

that we have not been abl~ to provide the state of economic development 

that would enable us to hold our population. And, if you go across 

this country, you would find that a tremendous•bulk of leadership 

exists among people who are former Newfoundlanders. If you go down 

to the New England States, if you go to Toronto~ I understand there 

is a population in Toronto almost equivalent to the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labradoc,-people who are carrying on the great 

activities of that particular Province in that City. These are the 

things that we have to get our teeth into. In doing that, Mr. Chairman, 

we have to raise questions about the relationship between the education 

and the economy of our Province, whether we have a classical education, 

whether we are too oriented towards an academic eduaation, or whether 

we should be more concerned with relating the educational institutions -

the educational output, if you want - to the state 0f the economy we 

have in this Province. I believe we have changed the attitude in this 

Province towards the end result of education. I think we have changed 

in the last number of years. The fact that the Fisheries College has 

taken on the level of significance it has in recent years, the fact 

that we are debating whether or not 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

there_"~> ill be a polytechnical institute this year~~vhether the million 

dollars is adequate, whether it will start or not. It is an indication 

that we are on the right track, that we are concerned that the output, 

or that the general return from the educational dollar is relative 

to the economy that we are living in today. I think it would be a 

great tradegy if we did not recognize that we cannot afford in this 

Province to have the kinds of general classical orientation for 

education that they might be able to afford, _say, in the Province of 

Alberta. I believe that is a realism that we have to face. And if 

we are going to just conjure up all of our dollars just to develop 

the human being without any relevancy to the economy, I think that 

would be heading in the wrong direction. 

Now I am going to make one comment on a most important aspect 

of the education budget. And that is -I do not know if it is specified 

in any particular vote. I do not think it is. I think it is maybe 

more specified in the teacher salary vote, $139 million - and that is 

the business of curriculum. Now I was an educator for a few years 

and maybe fortunately or unfortunately got carried away with sort of 

the calling of politics. But, Mr.Shairman, I remember the pride that 

I had when I, first of all, I finished my education in St. Peter's 

School in Upper Island Cove. I was not sent away and educated and 

trained abroad or I never got any of those kinds of sophisticated 

education. But I did understand a little about the E.J. Pratt poetry. 

I knew what he meant when he wrote his poetry. I had some idea about 

the sea and the surroundings, the countryside, the ordinary folk, 

the common living, the general community. And someone told me 

after a while about curriculum. What is curriculum? I thought 

curriculum was a pile of books on a desk. Someone said curriculum 

is the sum total of all of the experiences that you acquire and that 

you were exposed to, that you come in contact with, that you learn and 

associate with as you grow up and gro>;o7 through your school and grmv 
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MR. Lill.TDRIGAN: 

up through your community. And I would not change the education that 

I got and the little school in Upper Island Cove with any institution 

anywhere in the world. I knew I could not speak all the proper words. 

I still cannot. I stick "h 's" all over the placet • But I got some 

good feeling of what it is about to grow up in a community, 

first of all, among the kinds of - the environment 

in which your school existed, especially the marine environment, 

your exposure to the sea, these kinds of things. That is why the 

hon. member from Baie Verte-White Bay(Mr. Rideout) can get up with 

the spirit and the enthusiasm that he speaks with, not because he had 

a classical education or he was exposed to the higher institutions of 

learning, the very sophisticated system. And this is what I believe 

we have got to recognize in our Province today. I have taken great .1 

strong exception to Doctor Phil Warren 1 who was a great friend of 

mine, a colleague of mine. I taught with him at the university. He 

was my boss, in charge of the division of administration. He was for 

years an associate. I have taken great exception to some of his 

philosophy which found its way into our system to a considerable 

extent and which is imposing a very heavy administrative burden on 

our systems today because I believe we might have gone - I ask 

my colleague in all frankness if he does not feel sometimes himself if 

we have not gone a little bit too far towards the centralization, towards 

the regionalization, towards the making it bigger and putting it all -

That is one of the reasons we are paying almost 

$12 million this year for school transportation. This is the kind of 

a tendency we have ourselves as people. And these are the issues we 

have to get into, Mr. Chairman, I suggest to the Leader of the 

Opposition. What is the best size of a school? Somebody told me down 

in Terra Nova, my hon. colleague who is the member for Terra Nova 
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¥R. LUNDRIGAN: 

and I am sure he would like to have some remarks - he is an expert in 

his field -would like to tell us about that little one room school. 

I understand they have got a tremendous curriculum, a tremendous 

educational standard, perhaps not all of the amenities. We have 

got to be careful that we do not associate quality with largene~s, 

with bigness, with the rest of it. We have got to be careful. I 

remember the words of my colleague, the member for St. John's 

South(Dr. Collins) very recently. He captured my attention, he 

captured the attention of the member from Twillingate(Mr. Smallwood). 

But he said we have got to be careful we do not associate quality 

with dollars. Look at the dollars and say, Look, we spent 

$291 million, $273 million net this year. Is that enough? Let 

us be a bit careful about that because there is a tremendous 

amount of education>if you can quantify it~which has no relevancy 

to dollars. Let ree just mention the most important thing that I 

was going to harp on, that is curriculum. What happens in the 

classroom? I contend that the most important thing we can do for 

young people today. aside from the basic skills, people got to learn 

to read. That is the number one thing that has to happen, whether 

it is in the school or elsewhere, and especially number one today 
i 

when you have got your problems with television where people are 

basically encouraged to be intellectually lazy as a result of television. 

They have got to learn to read. You have got to learn to do something 

with figures. 
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MR. LUNDRIGA..""l: 

Do not get all carried away with all of your new math, all that stuff. 

They are all getting back today, you know, and starting to say that a 

lot of that stuff is a lot of nonsense imposed on us by the American 

super salesmen. So you get your reading and your writing and your 

arithmetic, as I say, the three 11r's 11
• That is number one. Number 

two, which is maybe more important even in many ways, is the business 

of trying to expose our students in Newfoundland today to things that 

are relevant to Newfoundland. The curriculum - let us get back to 

trying to expose our students, like the St. Francis High School in 

the han. member from Harbour Grace's riding, talking about fishing, 

fishing technology, 200 mile limit. And I notice the editorial in 

the Evening Telegram tonight commending these people for trying to 

bring into the curriculum things that are meaningful and relevant to 

the environment they are growing up in. Let us get involved like the 

Icelandic people do, not a system of propaganda. But ~men you grmv 

up in an Icelandic school, I have been told during the couple of times 

I have been there,the y~ungsters are exposed from day one to a 

curriculum that is pro- Icelandic, Icelandic cultures, all the sagas, 

all the history, so that when they leave school if they go an~vhere in 

the world they are Icelandicfirst and foremost. Go to Gimbley in 

Manitoba today and you will still find the Icelandicpeople are almost 

as pro- Icelandic as they were when they left there. That is some 

seventy or eighty years ago during difficult times. Let us get into 

the curriculum where you expose them to a lot of the Breakwater 

Books, Cassey Brown's beautiful latest two books she has put out, 

the business about the songs and the music and all this kind of 

culture. I do not know -

AN RON • MEMBER: 

:MP,. LUNDRIGAN: 

Hurry it up. 

All right, take it easy han. colleague. I notice the 

gentleman the other night ~•ent without too much interruption until 
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MR.. L UNDRIGAN: 

two minutes after eleven. 

I believe I am right in saying that we have the richest 

culture maybe with some comparability in Quebec - do we? - not in Canada, 

when it comes to her songs, her music, all of the thousands and tons 

of things that Dr. Pat O'Flaherty, a good friend of mine as wel.l? 

though a great supporter of the opposite group across the 'Y7ay, and other people 

who ~ and tr. Neary, Dr. Peter Neary, great scholars - they have put 

together- Dr. Storey. The Newfoundlandia you might want to call it. 

These are the kinds of things we have to try - and I believe the 

hon. minister communicated that.It is coming back in our schools today. 

Put it back into our curriculam; . put it back into our schools, because 

one of the disadvantages that happened in 1949, with all the advances, 

is that we became part of this great Canadian system. We lost a lot of 

our identity. As a result of that we lost a lot of our Ne~•foundland 

patriotism. That is costing us today. That is what correlates for the 

lack of productivity to a large extent. We have not got the pride. 

You go in schools today, and ask youngster to go out and sing, "The 

Ode to Newfoundland." T.fuen I sing it, I still get the shivers that 

I had when I was growing up in my little classroom. A lot of our 

students do not even know the words of it today. We have got to -

aside from the basics - we have got to emphasize in our curriculum 

a lot of very pro Newfoundland stuff so that our people do not lose 

the old pride, the old nationalism, if you want to, because that 

is what makes the metal that ends up making a nation. I am not 

suggesting anything separatist in mv remarks. 

But let us, Mr. Chairman, if we got four or five 

hours left, let us get into the guts of this, and let us leave out 

the bit of petty politics. 

SO~ HON • r-JEYBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICI(}f&'i: Fr. Chairman, I move that the Committee rise, report 

progress and ask leave to sit again. 

YR.. OIAIPJ-f.AN: 

~- . ROBERTS : 

I nove that the Committee rise -

Are ~.;e going to carry this subhead? 
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On motion 601-01, carried 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. CHAIR}ljlli: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Supply have considered 

the matters to them referred and have directed me to report having 

passed items of eKpenditure under the following headings: V , 

Labour and ~anpower, all items without amendment, VIII , Social Services, 

all items without amendment, and have made further progress and 

ask leave to sit again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of Supply reports that 

the Committee have considered the matters to them referred and 

passed the items of expenditure under the following headings: V , 

Labour and Manpower, VIII , Social Services, all without amendment. 

On motion report received and adopt~d. 

On motion Committee ordered to sit again on tomorrow. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I move that the remaining Orders of the 

Day do stand deferred and that this House on its rising do adjourn 

until tomorrow Tuesday at ten of the clock. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is moved and seconded that the House do now adjourn. 

Is it the pleasure of the House to adopt the motion? Those in favour, 

"aye." Contrary "nay." Carried. 

This House stands adjourned until tomorrow at 

ten of the clock. 


